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This study places special emphasis on socio-linguistic and language-contact phenomena. It
concerns, however, a relatively unfamiliar example of involuntary cultural assimilation and
probable extinction, which is not without relevance to current politics among great powers.
Chapter 4 treats parts of syntax that are not common in dialectal studies, for example foreground and background of the narrative discourse, topicality hierarchy etc.
The Arabic dialect of Tillo, in the region of Siirt in south-eastern Turkey, is spoken by a
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been arrested it seems destined to die out.
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Preface

My interest in Arabic dialectology began in 1997 when I was in search of a
subject for my master thesis in Semitic languages. The assistant professor at
the time, Bo Isaksson, gave me indirect indications about investigating a
modern Arabic dialect. My immediate thought was then to document the
Arabic dialect spoken by Christian Neo-Arameans in my home town
Q¿m#’li in north-eastern Syria. This became the topic of my MA. The interest in Arabic dialectology grew stronger while writing my MA. I then
learned that the q#ltu-dialects showed many archaic features and that the
Anatolian group of these dialects is still spoken in isolated Sprachinseln in
south-eastern Turkey where the majority of the people are Kurds and the
official language is Turkish. The fact that south-eastern Turkey in general
and the region of $´r >Abdn in particular is my original home and the birthplace of both parents strengthened my interest.
Some of the people (referred to as informants in this study) who contributed
to the research in this book put all their efforts into assisting me while conducting field-work. They did this in full awareness that it might cause them
trouble with the authorities. To them and to my Tillo friends in Istanbul I
owe a debt and gratitude.
To my supervisor and the person who initiated me into the field of Arabic
dialectology, Bo Isaksson, I would like to express my deepest thanks. Professor Jan Retsö read my manusript and gave important comments which
made me reconsider certain ideas that I had. For this and for his encouragement I am extremely grateful. Professor Otto Jastrow was kind to read and
comment the whole study. For this I owe him my warmest gratitude. Professor Werner Arnold took time and interrupted his research in Israel and came
to Uppsala to have the final discussion as opponent with me, thank you.
I owe deep gratitude to my dear colleague and friend Ph.D. Sven-Olof Dahlgren who offered me pedagogical assistance during the work on syntax. Special thanks go also to professor Witold Witakowski, Ph.D. Aziz Tezel, professor Birgit Schlyter, professor Mats Eskhult who read and commented on
parts of my manuscript.
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Particular thanks go to Vetenskapsrådet which financed me for two and a
half years and funded two journeys for conducting field studies. I would also
like to thank the Swedish Research Institute in Istanbul for a scholarship that
made it possible to stay for a longer time in Turkey, both to study Turkish
and to have more or less daily contact with some of my informants.
My friends and family have always been magnificent sources of support and
inspiration. They have shown great patience and understanding throughout
this period of difficulties for me. To my marvellous family I would like to
say: dlμ m·nayxo l#-m¿Ãnowo, tawdi s¿gi.
Ablahad Lahdo
Uppsala 2009
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Abbreviations and Symbols

Abbreviations
abs.
acc.
adv.
c.
CA
CS
ca.
coll.
const.
dim.
dua.
En.
f.
Fr.
îA
KA
Kur.
m.
MA
MSA
obj.
OA
PKK
pl.
poss.
prep.
QA
qD
qD I
refl.
S
sg.
s.o.
18

status absolutus
accusative
adverb
communis
Classical Arabic
Classical Syriac
circa
collective
status constructus
diminutive
dualis
English
feminine
French
îalanze Arabic
Koran Arabic
Kurdish
masculine
Mardin Arabic
Modern Standard Arabic
Object
Old Arabic
The Kurdistan Workers Party (Partiya Karkerên Kurdistan)
plural
possessive
preposition
QarÃmn Arabic
q#ltu-dialect(s)
Die mesopotamisch-arabishen q#ltu-Dialekte I
reflexive
subject
singular
someone

s.th.
Syr.
TA
TL
Turk.
V
ZAL
ZDMG

something
Syriac (Classical Syriac)
Tillo Arabic
Turkish Lira
Turkish
verb
Zeitschrift für arabische Linguistik
Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft

Symbols
1
2
3
C
v
vv
T
<
>
…,
?
!
()
x:z

first person
second person
third person
consonant
short vowel
long vowel
symbolises the different feminine endings
developed or originates from (not necessarily diachronic)
developed to
an unfinished word
after or on both sides of a word or a sentence which is noninterrogative, meaning a dubious form
unexpected change of tempus or person
in translations, meaning that a word or an expression is added
for the sake of clarification
x = text number and z = line or verse number
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Transcription signs

Consonants
Sign

Pronunciation

Description

b

voiced bilabial plosive

p

voiceless bilabial plosive

t

voiceless dental plosive

Ã

voiceless velarized dental plosive

d

voiced dental plosive

è

voiced velarized dental plosive

k

voiceless velar plosive

g

voiced velar plosive

q

voiceless uvular plosive

<

voiceless glottal plosive



t

voiceless palato-alveolar affricate

Ò

voiced palato-alveolar affricate

f

voiceless labio-dental fricative

v

voiced velarized labio-dental

¨

voiceless interdentals fricative

Ä

voiced interdental fricative

d_

voiced velarized fricative

x

voiceless velar fricative

\

voiced velar fricative

h…

voiceless laryngeal fricative

>

voiced laryngeal fricative

h

voiceless glottal fricative

20

s

voiceless dental sibilant

§

voiceless velarized dental sibilant

z

voiced dental sibilant

z…

voiced velarized dental sibilant

’

voiceless palato-alveolar sibilant

l

voiced dental lateral

r

voiced velarized dental trill

m

voiced velarized bilabial nasal

n

voiced velarized dental nasal

Semi-vowles
Sign

Pronunciation

Description

w

voiced labio-velar

y

voiced palatal

Vowels
Sign

Pronunciation

Description

i

short front unrounded

e

front unrounded

a

short front-to-back unrounded

Ê

Short front unrounded

¬

short back unrouded

#



short middle unrouded

u

short back rounded



long front unrounded

·

long front unrounded

¿

long front-to-back unrounded

21

ÊÊ

:

¿…
´

long front unrounded
long back unrounded

:

μ

long back rounded
long back rounded

Vowels in borrowings
Sign

Pronunciation

o
Á

Description
short back rounded

œ



short front rounded
short front rounded

Diphthongs
Sign
ay
aw
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Pronunciation

Description

1. Introduction

Arabic spoken in isolated areas in south-eastern Anatolia was known to
scholars already at the end of the 19th century. In 1882 and 1883 Socin published three articles, in ZDMG, dealing with the Arabic dialect of Mosul in
today’s northern Iraq and with the Arabic dialect of Mardin in today’s southeastern Turkey.1 After this discovery, it took almost 80 years until Blanc
outlined the dialect area that extended from the Persian Gulf alongside and
between the Tigris and the Euphrates up to the sources of the two rivers on
the Anatolian plateau.2 Blanc characterized this area as a Mesopotamian
dialect area in which two large groups of dialects must be distinguished,
namely qeltu-dialects and gelet-dialects.3 This geographical and linguistic
division laid the foundation for studies in Arabic dialectology in the region.
In 1971, Sasse gave an exhaustive description of the Arabic dialect of Múallamye, a dialect spoken in the region of Mardin.4 In 1978 and after years of
field studies and data collection, Jastrow published his well-known study Die
mesopotamisch-arabischen q#ltu-Dialekte I. In this survey, Jastrow builds
further on Blanc’s categorization of the Mesopotamian q#ltu-dialects with
the following subdivisions as a result: the Tigris group and the Euphrates
group in modern Iraq and Syria respectively, and the Anatolian group in
modern Turkey. The Anatolian group is further divided into Diyarbakır dialects, Mardin dialects, Siirt dialects, Kozluk dialects and Sason dialects. The
last dialect group includes, according to Jastrow, the dialects of Hasköy
while Talay asserts that the Hasköy dialects form their own group.5
Studies of the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects are going on and, to mention a few, I
would first like to refer to Wittrich’s work on the Arabic dialect of z#x6
(Turk. dil), which my supervisor Bo Isaksson and I visited in April 2002;
we interviewed some of the few Christians, mostly old people, still living
there. Wittrich’s study is based on interviews with emigrants now living in
1

Socin 1882-3.
Blanc 1964, 5.
3
Later called q#ltu- and gilit-dialects.
4
Sasse 1971.
5
Talay 1999, 16.
2

6

Wittrich 2001.
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Germany. Talay has in two articles presented text samples and a grammatical overview of the Arabic dialect of Hasköy,7 which Isaksson and I visited
in November 2000, when we interviewed four men. Grigore has studied the
ku-un prefix in the Arabic dialect of Mardin.8 Isaksson and I visited Mardin
in November 2000 and in April 2002. We interviewed people from four villages in the surrounding area. In one village, Qaws in the plain of Mardin,
we tape-recorded two men. These men spoke m·rd#lli in general but the
trained ear of a dialectologist could easily hear some few elements of ‘bedouin’ Arabic in their speech. After a long talk it was revealed that their forefathers were nomads and when they came to the plain of Mardin they settled
down and became sedentary.9
For studies on the q#ltu-related dialects in Syria and Iraq it is worth mentioning, for instance, Behnstedt’s studies on the Arabic dialects of Soukhne and
M>ad_d_amye;10 Talay’s work on the Arabic dialect of Khaw·tna;11 Isaksson’s
and my article on the Arabic dialect of three border towns in north-eastern
Syria;12 my articles on an Arabic dialect in Qamishli;13 and Jastrow’s works
on the Arabic dialect of the Jews of >Aqra and Arbl and on the Arabic dialect of Tikrt.14
As mentioned above, Jastrow divided the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects in groups.
For the Siirt group, Jastrow lists the following Arabic-speaking villages:
F#rs¿f, îalanze, Sn·b, Tμm, F#sken and T#llo.15 When Isaksson and I travelled in the region in November 2000 we visited all these villages. On the
way to F#sken our driver informed us, pointing out through the car window,
that there is another village with an Arabic-speaking population as well. The
name of this village is îalanzμke and is not mentioned by Jastrow. Because
of our ‘company’ we were, unfortunately, not able to visit the village and
make interviews. In qD I there is a list of the material that Jastrow gathered
from each village in the region of Siirt. No material was tape-recorded by
him in Tillo.

7
8

Talay 2001, I and II.
Grigore 2002.

9

Isaksson presented some of the gathered material from these field studies in two
conference papers: (1) in Cadiz, the 5 AIDA Conference, 25 – 28 September 2002,
and (2) in Istanbul, the Role of the State in West and Central Asia, 14-16 November
2002. Publications from both conferences are forthcoming.
10

Behnstedt 1990 and 1994.
Talay 1999.
12
Isaksson and Lahdo 2002.
13
Lahdo 1999 and 2000.
14
Jastrow 1990.
15
Jastrow 1978, 16-17.
11
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1.1. Aim and scope
The principal objective of the present study is to give an exhaustive description and an analysis of the Arabic dialect of Tillo. Phonology, morphology
and syntax will be sketched. A sample of texts and a glossary will be included at the end of this volume. Contact linguistic phenomena and, hence,
influence from surrounding languages will be given special emphasis. Sociolinguistic observations will also have a share in this study. It is worth mentioning here that a volume with text, translation and glossary will be published soon after this study appears.

1.2. The material
The main source of the data analyzed in this study is a corpus consisting of
ca. 17 hours of tape-recorded material. Eight hours of this material were
recorded in situ. Collecting data in these regions is not an easy task. All
guests in the hotels are controlled by the authorities. Foreigners are interviewed and asked about the purpose of their visit, since tourists are supposed
to travel ‘only’ in the western parts of the country and to the Mediterranean
coastal regions. The presence of the army is strikingly observable. Military
checkpoints are found on the roads leading from towns to surrounding villages. Visitors to the villages have to account for their visit. In some cases
passports and cameras have to be left at the checkpoints.
Nine hours of the material were tape-recorded in Istanbul with people who
left Tillo about 8-10 years ago. Less than one hour of the material is from
female informants. Because of the strict lifestyle, it was almost impossible to
interview women. After close contact for over a year with one informant, he
could understand the importance of such material and suggested that he
would interview the women in his family. This has been of great help. This
material from female informants showed one phonological peculiarity,
namely the consistent shift of the OA voiceless uvular q to a voiceless glottal
plosive <. In men’s speech q shifts to < only in the root qwl. More about this is
said under the phoneme q in the chapter on phonology.
About 13 hours of the tape-recordings consist of free speech material, where
the informants narrate a variety of subjects such as the traditional wedding,
traditional meals, how life was in former days, the work situation in southeastern Turkey, the secular Turkey etc. About two hours of the material
comprise a kind of a dialogue between 3-4 people. Two hours of the Istanbul
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material comprise elicited data. Although eliciting is a problematic method,16
I found it in this respect to be needed for the sake of giving full paradigms.
Elicited material was obtained during meetings with one informant at a time
(only on one occasion were there two informants). To avoid the risk that my
own Arabic dialect would create a kind of ‘negative’ influence, I often tried
to address my questions in Turkish.17 In cases where I had to say something
in Arabic, I used to switch the tape-recorder off and clarify my intention to
the informant. For instance, if I wanted to have a full paradigm of the verb
qatal “to kill” in the perfect, I would ask the informant what ‘Ahmed’ did
last week and after that what ‘Alya’ did last week and so on. For imperfect I
would ask what ‘Ahmed’ is doing now. After trying a couple of times the
informant would list, for the sake of remembering, all the persons on a paper
in Turkish and go through the whole paradigm.

1.3. The informants
The number of informants interviewed is 18. Three of them are female informants: a 12-year-old who goes to school, a 37-year-old unmarried daughter living with her parents and a 55-year-old housewife. I had no choice in
selection of female informants. The male informants are between 20 and 65
years old. The degree of the informants’ education varies. The 20-year-old
informant works at a wholesale dealer’s. A 21-year-old informant studied (in
November 2000) to become a mullah. A 33-year-old informant started training to become a fighter pilot but never finished. At the present time he owns
a linen-draper’s shop in the town of Siirt. A 33-year-old informant works as
a car-park attendant in Istanbul. A 39-year-old informant is an imam in Tillo.
A 60-year-old informant is a mullah in Tillo. The rest have various professions, such as a circumciser, hotel owner (in Istanbul), a wholesale dealer (in
Istanbul) etc. I would have liked to have a couple of people aged 10-18 years
to see how their Arabic is. Regrettably I was not able to contact people from
this age category. My main informant wanted me always to meet adult
‘wise’ people who could supply me with ‘good’ information about Tillo.

16
Elicited data are often obtained by addressing questions. The informant then answers what
or how a word is pronounced in this dialect. The word is then out of its context, which often
may lead to a slightly different pronunciation. For instance, if I were to ask for the word
“book” my informant would say #kt·p. In the context one may find also these forms, kt·p and
kt·b.
17
As a speaker of a q#ltu-dialect I myself have both advantages and disadvantages in the field
work. Speaking Arabic to the informants creates immediately a feeling of solidarity and camaraderie, which in its turn creates a relaxed atmosphere that favours the data collection. On
the other hand there is always a fear that my own dialect may affect the informants.
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Worth mentioning is that all male informants attended lessons at Koran
schools when they where boys. Except the mullahs and imams no one can
read Arabic. They can, however, recite passages from the Koran.

1.4. Geography and economic background
Tillo lies on a mountain chain that surrounds the city of Siirt in south-eastern
Turkey. On the same mountain but at a different altitude and distance lie the
other Arabic-speaking villages in the surroundings. Siirt itself lies ca. 150
km to the east of Diyarbakır, south-west of Lake Van. Today, Siirt is the
main city of the Siirt vilayet.

After the foundation of the republic of Turkey in the early 1920s, a process
of “Turkification” started. Two elements in this process are of a certain interest in this connection and should be mentioned:
1. According to the Surname Act, SoyadÍ kanunu, of 28 June 1934, all
people living in Turkey must have surnames.18
2. All names of cities, towns and villages must be derived from Turkish words. However, this principle was not effected by law but by
recommendations from officials such as the local government commissioner, the local municipal council, etc.
Tillo, a name that is probably derived from Arabic tall, “hill, elevation”, was
thus named Aydınlar, “the enlightened ones”. Why was Tillo, then, given
such a name? The answer is clear, according to my informants. The name of
the village reflects the status of its inhabitants. The village is known as
markaz #l-awliy¿, “centre of the holy ones”, and was the home of Ibr¿him
îaqq and ﬂayx MuÒ¿hid, two well-known local saints. For centuries the
people of Tillo have dedicated their lives to education, above all to theology
and Arabic. In order to show how proud the inhabitants of Tillo are of their
village and their school education, one of the informants said that the education here can easily be compared to the educational level in Europe. The
same informant went on to say that Ibr¿him îaqq, who was a theologian,
physicist, astrologer and mathematician, had made all the calculations
18
Lewis 2002, 289. See also Ballı 1991, 65 and Arnold 2000, 357. People from these regions
told that the authorities sent officials to the villages with a list of Turkish names and every
family had to choose one. The ones who did not choose were given a family name that the
officials chose for them.
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needed to travel to the moon and that the Americans, before going there, had
to come to Tillo to check these calculations. Without Ibr¿him Haqq’s calculations the Americans would not have had a chance to step on the moon.
Another legend that is related to visitors of Tillo, and which has been handed
down orally from generation to generation, is about Faqru ll¿h, also a wellknown local saint. A text that comprises the exact words of the informant is
presented below. But before going into the text it may be essential to clarify
for the major reason for why presenting text samples or passages in the
original language/dialect. I am of the opinion that no matter how good a
translation is it will never be able to render the exact nuances and feelings
that are embedded in words and utterances. In this matter Mühlhäusler writes
that:
Each language renders potentially a specific picture of reality apprehension
or conception of the world, and multiplicity constitute “a source of alternative philosophies, scientific metaphors and manner of living”.19
Now back to the text:
sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿h20 raúima l…l…¿hu >anh kÊÊn21 ·ke zat.22 f waqt #l>u§m¿niyya §ulÃ¿n brinÒi23 Maúm´t k#l-ba>aflu farm¿n #y<#llu: y¿ Faqru
l…l…¿h, #nt u zurriy#tak m#d-dawle mμ t#úÃi vergi24, mμ tsayy >askariyye, ’ ’’¿ne mμ tsayy, #y<#llu. w k#s-sane d-d.., m#n xazinat dawlat #l->u§m¿niyya
f#l-miyye xamse iyye ’¿ sul¿l#tak, #y<#llu. nki25 n#úne k#nna >al->#l#m.
sul¿l#tna,26 k#ttna27 k#nna >al->#l#m n#úne. Ãabiki28 ba>#t lay Ò#tt #ÒÒ#mh´riyye qaÃa>´wa m#n >alayna n#úne, ba>#t lay Ò#mh´riyye. am…m…a lfarm¿n¿t29 mawÒ´dn #nne. #l-farm¿n¿t #nn mawÒ´dn #s-saú, lay §ulÃ¿n
birinÒi Maúm´t ha.., bi-T#llo #nnen. #nn >#n#dna.30
19

Mühlhäusler 1986, 52.
sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿h is always translated as “my great-grandfather” because the expression
refers to “the father” of the whole >Abb¿si tribe.
21
Due to technical difficulties it was not possible to transcribe an /Ê/ with a macron over it,
i.e. long /Ê/. For the allophone /ÊÊ/ see 2.4.5.3.
22
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. zat “personality”.
23
Cf. Turk. birinci “the first”.
24
Cf. Turk. vergi “tax”.
25
Cf. Turk. c^nk “because”.
26
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. slale “family, line”.
27
Cf. k#ll#tna “all of us”.
28
Cf. Turk. tabii + ki “of course”. Ãabiki is sometimes used as a filling word that has no
particular meaning.
29
Cf. Turk. ferman “imperial edict”.
30
I am aware of the fact that long quotations like this are both heavy and tiresome in the main
text. Nevertheless, I find them appropriate in the circumstances. Although this work is, after
all, a dialectological one, on the other hand these quotations contain important information
20
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“My great-grandfather Faqru ll¿h, may God have mercy upon him, was such
a personality [continuation from an earlier text in the corpus]. During the
Ottoman empire, Sultan Mahmut I sent him an imperial edict, saying: O
Faqru ll¿h, you and all your offspring will not pay taxes to the empire, you
are excused from the military service, you are excused from all duties (that
have to do with the empire). Every year your family will receive five per
cent from the public treasury of the Ottoman empire. This (says the informant) was because we dedicated ourselves to education. The whole of our
family dedicated themselves to education. Of course, after the building of the
republic they stopped sending us that, but the imperial edicts still exist. The
imperial edicts that Sultan Mahmut I sent (to my great-grandfather) still exist
today, they are in Tillo. We have them.”
What is mentioned above and, in addition, the impressions from a visit to
Tillo and observing the strict religious way of living there, explain the most
common profession in the village, namely #mÃahh#r31 “circumciser”. Until
the beginning of the 1980s, the majority of the men had this profession. They
used to travel all over the country and to Iraq and to Syria for this work. The
inhabitants of Tillo tell every visitor proudly that Saddam Hussein was circumcised by an #mÃahh#r from Tillo. The circumcisers believe that this profession is one of the pious ones and that it serves the nation of Islam. When
the PKK started its struggle, travelling over international borders became
difficult and hence the number of circumcisers decreased. The few who have
continued the profession until today have only the region of Siirt as their
working place. Circumcisers are described as real vagabonds. They went
through a lot of difficulties in their travels and, hence, gained much experience. These experiences that the men from Tillo gained were related, according to a familiar tradition, in gatherings in a corner in front of a mosque in
Tillo. Everyone I met could tell me at least a couple of stories about an
#mÃahh#r.

1.5. A short historical background of the region
Turkey is, at the present time, applying for membership in the European
Union. One of the Copenhagen criteria that Turkey has to submit to is the
recognition of minorities in the country. The Kurdish issue, which reached
its climax through the PKK struggle, attracted the world’s attention, resulting in neglect of other ethnic groups, such as Greeks, Armenians, Aramaewhich I consider to be important to be shown in the original language. I believe that this
method often simplifies the understanding and gives a clear picture because the original words
very often include emotions, feelings and stress that are difficult to translate.
31
Cf. CA. Ãahhara “to circumcise”.
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ans, Jews, Circassians, Kazakhs and Arabs. The last group is poorly investigated as far as ethnicity and original homeland are concerned.32 In spite of
the fact that there are studies concerning the multiplicity of the different
ethnic groups in today’s Turkey, no one, as far as I know, has written about
the origin of the Arabs of Siirt.33 There are, however, studies on the group’s
identity, its confession of Islam, its number and areas of settlement etc.
Siirt (also Seert and Si>ird in other sources) was seemingly not an important
city, strategically, in the time of the expansion of Islam; hence, the Arab
sources say almost nothing about it.34 In the 9th century al-Shabushti says
that there was a monastery housing 400 monks.35 From the 11th century the
city was under the rule of various local Muslim dynasties: Marwanids, Artukids and Ayyubids, the last of which kept it until 1462. Thereafter for a short
time Siirt came under the sway of the Safawid shah Ismail I. In 1513 it fell
under the Ottoman power.36
According to a census, a taúrr, in 1526, Siirt was the home of 408 Muslim
and 448 Christian families (East Syrians, ‘Nestorians’), in addition to a small
Jewish colony, whereas in the vicinity of the city only a Muslim population
lived. In ca. 1838 there were 600 Muslim and 200 Christian families.37
Within the East Syrian Church, Siirt belonged to the see of Hi§n Kayfa.38 In
addition to East Syrians, Siirt also had a West Syrian community until the
end of the 19th century (ca. 50 families), and an Armenian community. In the
middle of the 19th century, and due to the wars between the Kurdish Buhti
amirs and the Turks, many Christians were killed by the Kurds. The last
bishop of Siirt was a scholar in Syriology, Addaï Scher, who was killed by
the Turks in 1915, as were many Christians of the city. There are no Christians in Siirt today.39
As mentioned earlier, written sources regarding from where and for what
reason Arabs came to Siirt are not found. However, there is a conception that
is undisputed, among the Arabs themselves, concerning the early Arabs in
the vicinity of Siirt, in Tillo. It is agreed that the Arabs of Tillo belong to two
tribes, >¿<ila X¿lidiyya and >¿<ila >Abb¿siyya, as a mullah in Tillo described
them. The X¿lidi tribe claims that their ancestors came to Tillo from î#m§
in Syria about 700 years ago, and the >Abb¿si tribe says that their ancestors
came to Tillo via Iraq from Saudi Arabia about 400 years ago. Both families
32

Here I am referring to the Arabs of Siirt and not to the Arabs of Turkey in general.
Andrews 1989, 148–151; Svanberg 1989a, 1989b and 1997.
34
Seert in Fiey 1977, 244 and Witakowski 2000, 392-393, Si>ird in Bosworth 1997, 573.
35
Bosworth 1997, 574.
36
Fiey 1977, 244 and Bosworth 1997, 574.
37
Faroqhi 1997, 575.
38
The modern Hasankef in south-eastern Turkey.
39
Fiey 1977, 244-251.
33
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are Sunni Muslims and belong to the Sh¿fi>i school. In order to acquire some
idea of why these Arabs came to Tillo, the following questions were posed
to one informant: Have you heard from your father or grandfather why their
ancestors came to Tillo? He answered:
m#’x¿Ãar l-isl¿miyye, m#’x¿Ãar l-isl¿miyye t#zdÊÊt
“For the sake of Islam, for the expanding of Islam.”
Were they nomad tribes or soldiers?
l¿, l¿ k·nu faqah, mudarr#sn
“No, no, they were experts in Islam’s law, teachers.”

1.6. The situation in Tillo today according to the
informants
According to the informants, both those living in Tillo and those living in
Istanbul, the number of Arabic-speaking inhabitants in Tillo today (June
2003) is about 1,500. In November 2000, when the present field study was
carried out, about 3,000 Arabic-speaking people were still living there. This
means that in less than three years the population has decreased by 50 per
cent through migration. This migration is occurring so rapidly that the Arabs
are worried that soon no Arabs will remain in their home village and that
both language and culture will vanish. The Arabs of Tillo are well aware
that, if the whole Arabic population moves out to the big cities like Istanbul,
Ankara, Van, etc., both their language and their culture are doomed to die
out. The anxiety they feel is often observed in the recorded material. To illustrate this anxiety, I present here some passages in the material from an
interview with an informant now living in Istanbul.40 He starts, as in example
(a), by saying:
a.

an¿ a>all#m b#nti >arabi · ba>#d b#nti #’’ t#-ysr? #l-lμm b#nti t#qri f#lmaktap41 ·k#m lay ma>a k#lla t#rk #nne.

“I am teaching my daughter Arabic, but after her what will happen? My
daughter now goes to a school where everyone else is Turkish.”
He goes on in example (b) by saying:
40
41

The information presented here is based entirely on oral statements.
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. mektep “school”. Turkish okul “school” is rare in the material.
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b.

s-saú an¿ l faff ban·t. #l-faff ban·t #nn ka-\ade #nne am §¿rlan k#l-me
w#úde arbaút awl¿d ¿y fnaú’. k#l-w¿ú#d d#-yrμ42 mawqaú ¿…k #-·x.43
· an¿ d-anxalaÃ maú #t-t#rki. an¿ d-anx#laÃ maú #t-t#rki #’’ t#-ysr ¿…k
#-·x?
“Now I have three daughters. If in the future these three daughters have
four children each, this will make them twelve. Everyone will then
leave for a different place. In such a situation, we shall get mixed with
the Turks. We shall get mixed with the Turks and then what will happen?”

And he ends with example (c):
c.

· ·ke d#-ysr: d#-n#nsi rμúna. ¬§#lna d#-n#nsyu w d#-nrμ. d#-y#nq#Ã#ú
ya>ne n-n#sal.
“This is what will happen: We shall forget ourselves. We shall forget
our origin and we shall vanish. The lineage will come to an end.”

Noteworthy is that during the session with the informant above, his 7-yearold daughter came in and asked him for some money. A short dialogue in
Turkish took place between them. When the daughter had left, the father
went on talking about the crucial stage of the Arabic of Tillo. Moreover, two
other male informants who cared about the language, and who always
wanted to show me that they did not use foreign words and expressions in
their everyday Arabic, could not hide it well enough when they talked to
each other or when they answered the phone. Then they often switched back
and forth to Turkish, not even noticing that they were speaking Turkish.
Further, the subject whom the informant is talking about plays a certain role
in how often one switches to another language or uses foreign words. For
instance, when the informants mentioned above were relating anecdotes or a
legend about local saints, which they have heard many times, they had very
little Turkish, lexical or structural, influence in their Arabic. On the other
hand, when they spoke about their present situation, for example the situation of Tillo or the situation of Turkey in general, then Turkish elements
were obvious in their speech.
One informant revealed to me his real concern about the language. He believes that it is only a matter of time before the language is totally forgotten.
42

The last consonant ú is not audible. Cf. r¿úu “they went”.
Cf. Kur. c^ax “when, at that time”. Cf. also Turk. c^a= “time, period, epoch”. Judging from
the meaning and the function, Kurdish c^ax is probably used in TA.
43
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His son is four years now and speaks only Turkish. He understands some
Arabic but cannot answer. When I ask why, the father answers that the boy
watches television the whole day and all television programmes are in Turkish. When the boy goes out to play with other children, they all talk Turkish.
There is no longer a Koran school where the children can go to learn some
Arabic.44
The reasons why the Arabs are leaving Tillo may be numerous, but two reasons are mentioned often in my material. The example below clearly indicates these two reasons:
ya>ni kama aræna h45 m¿ f f#-’ mawæa>. f haw¿ha ham f k#lla ’.
§¿deÒe46 l#ha fart #’-’iyyayn: m…ayy w ’#\#l m¿ l#ha
“There is no other place like our home village, concerning both weather and
everything else. It has only two disadvantages: in Tillo there is no water and
no work.”
Moving out of the village can have devastating effects on the language. In
spite of the fact that the Tillo Arabs living in Istanbul are primarily concentrated in two districts, S^irinevler and Fatih, the latter being considered to be a
conservative and religious quarter, the impact of Turkish on adults seems to
be almost as strong as on children. Talking Arabic in public, in Istanbul, is
something the Arabs of Tillo want to avoid. If ‘they’ hear one talking Arabic
‘they’ may think that one is a tarrμr “terrorist”.47 Young men prefer to speak
Turkish, although they have a typical Turkish dialect, which is easily recognized to be from south-east Anatolia. A 55-year-old woman gives another
explanation for the impact of Turkish. She says:
¿…y t#saú #snn k#Ò-Òna. Òr¿na k#lla #nn t#rk. y#graw b#t-t#rki, n#úne mm
s·na k#-t\ayyar ·ke.
“It is now nine years ago since we came (from Tillo). All our neighbours are
Turks. They speak Turkish and thus we also shifted (to Turkish).”
The Arabs of Tillo are proud of their origin. It is important to belong to a
family or tribe with a lineage. This is obvious when one studies how the
mullah mentioned above describes the people of Tillo. He mentions three
families, two that have ancestral lines and one that has none. The people of
the third family are kurm¿n, Kurds. These are his own words:
44
Koran schools are forbidden but courses in Koran Arabic are still given illegally (see below
1.6).
45
Cf. Turk. hic^ “nothing, none whatever”.
46
Cf. Turk. sadece “merely, simply, only”.
47
This term is used when referring to the PKK.
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... ya>ne b#la nasap >¿yla w¿h…ida. >¿ylat kurm¿n, nq´l kurm¿n, akr¿t. mutafarriqa, k#ll w¿h…#d Ò¿ m#n mak¿n.
“...without lineage there is one family, kurm¿n, we say kurm¿n, Kurds.
They are scattered. Everyone has come from a different place.”
This feeling of once being a proud people created two social classes in the
community: Arabs who belong to the first social class and Kurds who belong
to the second. This is why intermarriage between Kurds and Arabs was previously considered impossible when the girl was Arab. The Arabs never
agreed to give their daughters to Kurds. It was considered to be shameful.
But, on the other hand, young men with Arab parentage could choose any
young Kurdish girl they wanted. Below, a passage from a text which confirms this classification is presented:
¬w #l-kurman lay k#Ò-Òaw m#n qab#l taút d Faqru l…l…¿h w ’ayx MÒ¿h#d,
y#xd#m´w#n ¬wnak.
“These Kurds who emigrated (to Tillo) came for the sake of being servants
to Faqru llah and sheik MuÒ¿hid, to serve them there”.
The circumstances today are different. Kurds constitute the vast majority
and, whether the Arabs like it or not, intermarriage is becoming more and
more common. In spite of the social classification, the majority of the Arabs,
if not all, today speak Kurmanji. Without Kurmanji, it would be hard to
manage everyday life in these regions. Kurmanji is used in most places in
south-eastern Turkey – people speak it in the streets, in dolmushes, in buses,
in taxis, at teahouses, in the grocery stores where one has to buy one’s food
supplies, and elsewhere. It is worth mentioning that in the tape-recorded
material nothing is said about this Kurdish dominance, but when the stop
button was pressed, the informants became relaxed and talked cautiously
about how nowadays more and more young Kurdish men marry girls with
Arabic parentage, how rapidly the Kurds are increasing in number (two informants aged 32 and 33 years respectively told me about their Kurdish
friends who have 5-7 children each while they themselves have 2 children
each) and how they take every kind of work for almost half of the wages that
are otherwise accepted. The informants are careful not to put information
like this on the tape, although passages such as the following can be found:
f T#llo #l-úay¿t qab#l >#’’n,48 xamsa w >#’’n sane k¿n bow’49 aúsan men
#s-saúa. #s-saúa T#llo nxalaÃaÃ. a’wam #s-saú ¬wn f#t-Turkya nxalaÃaÃ #lmasale ¬wnak am >ayn #’-’. #nxalaÃaÃ T#llo.
48
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Assimilation, cf. >#’rn “20”.
Cf. Kur. bos^ “plentiful”.
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“20, 25 years ago life in Tillo was much better than now. Today Tillo has
been mixed (with other people). The way Turkey is a mixture of people there
too is the same. Tillo has been mixed.”
Being an Arab and a Sunni Muslim is reflected, somehow, in the speaker’s
consciousness of the language, especially when the community lives isolated
from all contact with other Arabs and from the standard Arabic that flows
through radio and television in all Arabic-speaking countries. The only language of importance to these Arabs is the language of the Koran. Previously,
all young boys went to Koran schools to learn Arabic. This was the custom
in the region until the 28th of February 1997, when Koran schools were
closed and teaching in the Koran was forbidden. The strictly pious Arabs of
Tillo consider this resolution as a direct attack against Islam and, to show
that a parliamentary verdict would not stop them from believing, people who
were devoted to Islam and to the Koran directed their attention to al-Azhar in
Egypt, where they could study theology and come back with a diploma. But
the same year, also the al-Azhar diploma was declared invalid in Turkey.
By closing Koran schools the authorities want to cut off all kind of contacts
to Arabic and to induce people to learn Turkish, which is the official language in the country. On this theme Werner Arnold writes:
Arabic has a hard time like all minority languages in Turkey. It is completely
banished from public life and therefore the teaching of Arabic, singing of
Arabic songs in public and use of Arabic personal names are forbidden by
the government. Children in school are, for example, beaten by the teachers
if they speak Arabic, even during breaks.50
Turkish is the language taught at schools. The majority of officials of various
professions, such as teachers, policemen and civil servants, are Turks who
are assigned by the government to work in the eastern part of the country for
a period of three years. This has the result in turn that everyone who is not
isolated in the villages has to learn Turkish in order to manage the daily contact with officials. In combination with the above, this makes the Arabs of
the region multilingual.
The fact that the boys in former days went to Koran schools means that they
became familiar with Koran Arabic. This becomes obvious when they try to
show that they are educated and that they have mastered the language of the
Koran. The result of this phenomenon is that some words, which normally
are not used in the dialect, slip in when talking to Arabic-speaking people
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from Arabic-speaking countries, e.g.: kasr “much, a lot”, where the local
word is bow’ and qall “little, few”, where the local word is t´te.
What can the Tillo Arabs do to save their language, and hence their culture,
from extinction? One informant had an idea for the Tillo Arabs living in
Istanbul. His own words are as follows:
#s-saú f#-êÃanb´l k#l-fataúu darn#q,51 >Abd#ll<aúú·d, lat-T#llo, lay T#llo.
m#n uww m#n T#llo k#l-qayyat52 rμúu. k#l-katap #smu lay men bala an¿ m#n
T#llo. ’¿, >ala ¿…k <#lt´lak #nne sab>a miyye. yawm #l->d #ltammu ¬wn #b…b…a>æan. y#ltammu ¬wn #b…-b…a>æan #n-n¿s y#>r#fu b…a>aæan. · d, an¿ lt´lan:
m¿damki53 k#l-fataúna ÊÊva #d-darn·k m#’’x¿Ãar m¿ n-n#nsi rμúna, an¿
x¿n#m#ti54 f#-T#llo, mar¿ti k¿-t#lbas ·riyye,55 ·riyye, ..., >ab·ye, #mmi
t#lbas >ab·ye, #ltu mad¿m k#Ò-Òna l#-êÃanb´l l¿ n-n#nsi rμúna. xayy k#ll
m#nnu ynayyam aq-qat56 p¿r¿t w nsayy ·ke sta57 ¿…k #t-t#l·wne k#llna n#bqa
iyy faqaÃ mawqaú. k#ll m#n uww xayy y#lbas ·rtu xayy yrμ w y#Òi. xayy,
a’’am úapp xayy ysay ya>ne. m¿ #Òat, m¿ Òaw l-b…a>æan. m¿ §¿rat. ¿…k #Ê..., aúat m¿ k¿-y#nsi rμúu. #l->arabi m¿ k¿-y#nt#si. la- k¿-y#bqa ¿…ke. ¿…k #lawl·t k#lla d-y#graw ma> b…a>æ#n b#l->arabi, d#-y#tkall#m ma>#n b#l->arabi.
m¿ t¿qu sawawa w·ú#t.
“Ablahad, they (Tillo Arabs) have now opened an association in Istanbul for
Tillo. Everyone who is from Tillo registered himself. He wrote with his
name that he is from Tillo; that is why I told you that they are 700 (families
here). On the feast-day they gathered here. They gather here so people will
get to know each other. Once I said to them: Now when we have opened this
association for the sake of not forgetting ourselves, my wife used to wear a
headscarf, headscarf head..., a full covered woman dress, my mother wears a
full covered woman dress. I said to them: Now when we had to move to
Istanbul we should not forget ourselves. Let everyone provide a certain
amount of money and we can start something similar to a city-state for the
people of Tillo to stay in one place. Everyone who wants can wear a headscarf and feel free exactly as he or she wants. Let everyone do what he or she
likes. But my idea did not, they did not agree on that. It did not work. If it
had worked at that time..., nobody would have forgotten himself. Arabic
would not have been forgotten. If my idea had worked, Arabic would have
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Cf. Turk. dernek “association, club, society”.
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. kaydetmek “to register, enroll”.
53
Cf. Turk. mademki “since, while”.
54
Cf. Turk. hanım “wife, woman, lady”.
55
Cf. Kur. c^arik “headscarf”.
56
The definite article l assimilates to q < al-qat.
57
Cf. Turk. site “housing development, housing estate; city-state”.
52
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survived. All those children would have spoken in Arabic with each other,
you would have spoken to them in Arabic. They could not accept my idea.”
The same informant told me, in an interview on 27 March 2003, that after
my first interview with him he and all his brothers started to talk only Arabic
to their children. Just the fact that someone from Europe is interested in this
dialect makes the inhabitants reconsider their view of it. My main informant
in Tillo said in a telephone interview on 28 March 2003 that no matter how
much he tries, his children speak only Turkish and also he himself speaks
more and more Turkish to them. “It is something beyond my power,” he
ended. No other informants mentioned anything about taking other measures
to prevent the language and the culture from vanishing.

1.7. Socio-linguistic observations
1.7.1. The Arabs
John Edwards writes in his book Language, Society and Identity, the following:
Questions of language and identity are extremely complex. The essence of
the terms themselves is open to discussion and, consequently, consideration
of their relationship is fraught with difficulties.58
Although the definition ‘what is an Arab?’ is not the aim of this study, it is
tempting to present a passage that illustrates the Tillo Arabs’ own view
about themselves:
sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿ #yq´m §ulÃ¿n Maúm´t59 y#b>aflu ÒÊÊrya u ÒÊÊri, raÒal u
mara u y#b>aflu Òam·l, n<#llu n#úne, Òam·l ú#m#l vah·p. #y<#llu: y¿ Faqru
l…l…¿h, f fl¿n60 t¿rx f êÃamb´l k#§-§¿r fl¿n w¿q>a. k#l-arayn¿k #b-nazar ¬
wnak day61 k#Ã-Ãafayt ¿…k #’-’ #nt, y<#llu y¿ Faqru l…l…¿h. uww a’-’i uww
’¿nak ¿va l-x#§´§. aww#l m¿ y#lúaq #l-du, sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿h y¿xav #ÒÒ¿ri w #Ò-Ò¿rye, y#qb#l#n u ú#ml #l-vah·p y#b>afu g¿ri.62 y<#llu: an¿ #smi
uww Faqru l…l…¿h, an¿ faqr al…l…a y<#llu. an¿ m¿-li úaqq da-¿xav av-vah·p. w
58

Edwards, J. 1985, 1.
Mahmud I (1696 - 1754). A revolt of the Janissaries put Mahmud I on the throne of the
Ottoman Empire in 1730.
60
Cf. Turk. falan “so and so, and so on, and such”.
61
Most probably the speaker means lay here.
62
Cf. Turk. geri “back, backward”.
59
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#s-saú ¿…k #Ò-Ò¿rye e #Ò-Ò¿ri #nne ¬wn mawÒ´dn f T#llo. l#h#n awl·t.
y#ús#bu rμúan m#n Faqru l…l…¿h #nne am. >Abbasiyye y<´lu n#úne. §¿ru >arap
#nne. #nn >arap #s-saú. #s-saú l¿n63 f úawla l-mt bayt #nn m#n ¬wlak. zurriyye ·ke g#-zd¿det f arba> mt sane, mt bayt.
“Sultan Mahmud sends a maid and a servant, a man and a woman to my
great-grandfather Faqru ll¿h, and he sends him also a camel, we say camel,
a camel load of gold. The sultan says: Oh Faqru ll¿h, on this date there was
an occurrence in Istanbul. We saw you in a vision there that you extinguished that thing, thus the sultan said. This (gift) is for you because of that.
As soon as the gifts come to my great-grandfather, Faqru ll¿h, he accepts
the maid and the servant but the load of gold he sends back. He says: My
name is Faqru ll¿h, I am a poor servant of God, thus he says. I do not accept
gold. Now that maid and servant are here in Tillo. They have children. They
too consider themselves to descend from Faqru ll¿h. They say we are Abbasids. They became Arabs. They are Arabs now. Today there are approximately 100 families from those. The family increased in 400 years, 100
families.”
The quotation above is an excellent example of the ethnicity awareness between the Arabs of Tillo. It seems that it is enough if someone considers
him- or herself an Arab and speaks Arabic, to be or become an Arab. But
could this way of thinking have two directions? Can an Arab easily become,
for instance, a Turk or a Kurd? One example is nevertheless clear: the Arabs
of Sason (see 1.7.2), a part of whom consider themselves Kurds.
As mentioned above, the local belief is that the Arabs of Tillo belong to two
tribes: a X¿lidi tribe with ancestors originating from î#m§ in Syria, and a
>Abb¿si tribe with ancestors originating from the Arabian Peninsula. This
fact means that originally the Arabs of Tillo spoke two different Arabic dialects, which may have grown into a common dialect by close contact and
intermarriage over the years. Notwithstanding, the impression I have from
the informants is that these Arabs still consider themselves as two different
communities. In Tillo there is, for instance, one big mosque, where everyone
(Arab, Kurd and Turk) goes for Friday prayers, but for everyday prayers
each community (tribe) has its own mosque. It seems of special importance
to keep this segregation between the communities.
To exemplify this segregation, a 42-year-old informant relates in an interview that he left Tillo for a period of time to study accounting and management. His main intention was to do something creditable for the entire village. He came back full of ambitions and with a diploma or permission to
63
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start a business either in Tillo or in Siirt, but for the benefit of Tillo. But he
failed. The reason for this failure is expressed in his own words:
Òtu #d-DuzÒa, >Abd#ll<aúúad, b#qtu faff ta’’μr. ham m#n i’latma64
muú¿sabasi65 u ham b#l-qoparatif66 muú¿sabasi sayna >alaya taèrs. axaftu
rux§#ti Ãalaútu Òtu. Ãabiki n·s ¬wnak mμ n#ú.., mμ nÒ#rr ba>#æna. mμ yú#bbu
ba>æan. ya>ne d#-n<´l #l-x¿l#diyye mμ yÒ#rru #l->abb¿siyye.67 l->abb¿siyye
mμ y#Ò.., k#rm¿n, ·.
“I came to Duzca, Ablahad, and stayed three months. I studied both administrative accounting and cooperative accounting. I received my license (lit.
permission) and came back. Mind that the people there (in Tillo) do not
res..., cannot stand each other. They do not like each other. Let’s say that the
X¿lidi cannot stand the >Abb¿si (and) the >Abb¿si cannot sta..., (the) Kurd(s),
and so on.”
To show that other Arabic communities have better unity and harmony, the
same informant gives an example about a neighbouring village, Sn·b, where
a sn·bi who is successful in commerce invests the money of his community
in Istanbul:
f w·úat ¬wn sn·bi, #Sn·p iyy >a-r¿s T#llo. ¿…k #Sn·p q¿m w·ú#t ˆalame axev
p¿r¿t ¿…k #l-m#lle k#lla. ... baqa y>amm#l#n #s-saú, · w¿. §a.., t¿Òar, #s-saú
k#l-w·ú#d >aÃ¿hu h#§§a. k#l->aÃayt >a’’ t¿l¿f waraqa ¬wnak, ona gÁre68 d#y#túassal p¿r¿t. ... · d mμ y#b>af l#-Sn·p. k#-’tara, y#’t#rlan daw¿<Êr.69
“there is a person from Sn·b here; Sn·b is (a village) on the top of Tillo.
This person collected the money of his whole community. … He started to
invest this money, yes, he is a businessman, and now he gave everyone a
share. If you have (for instance) given 10,000 pounds, according to that, you
would get a share (lit. money). … He doesn’t send (money back to) Sn·b. He
bought, he buys them (for the people of Sn·b) real estate (lit. apartment).”
And the same informant ends, bitterly:
n#úne maú T#llo maú-úad m¿ sawa ·ke. ... #s-saú bayn #t-t#l·wne f bow’
·ke insÊÊn z#n·gn70 am…a m¿-l#n hayy71 m#n ba>æan, m¿-l#n hayy m#n
ba>æan.
64

Cf. Turk. is^letme “administration, management”.
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. muhasebe + the Turkish genitive suffix. Note that Turkish h
is pronounced ú. This may be due to dialectal variation in Turkish in this region.
66
Cf. Turk. kooperatif “cooperative”.
67
Cf. Turk. birbirini c^ekmÍyorlar “they cannot stand each other”.
68
Cf. Turk. ona gÁre “according to that”.
69
Cf. Turk. daire “apartment, flat”.
70
Broken Pl. of zangn, cf. Turk. zengin “rich”.
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“among us in Tillo no one did something similar. ... There are (however) rich
people among the people of Tillo, but they don’t care about each other, they
don’t care about each other.”
What reasons, though, could cause this kind of dispute between the two
tribes in Tillo? I can only think of two reasons: (1) They originally belonged
to two different tribes. (2) Every tribe has its own saints whom it never
thinks of giving up. For instance, sheik MuÒ¿hid belongs to the X¿lidi tribe
while Faqru ll¿h and Ibr¿him îaqq belong to the >Abb¿si tribe. The >Abb¿sis declare proudly that they have a family tree by which they can be
traced back to >Abb¿s.

1.7.2. The Arabs and the Kurds
The Arabs of Tillo consider(ed) themselves as a first-class community in the
village and the Kurds, who originally came to the village in order to work for
and serve the Arabs, as belonging to a second class. As mentioned above, the
reason why the Arabs came to Tillo, according to a 33-year-old informant,
was to spread Islam. The first Arabs came, consequently, as missionaries.
They were theologians and hence learned, which put them immediately in a
higher social position. It is said that they were privileged by the governing
sultans at the time of the Ottoman empire, which makes their status even
higher (see quotation under 1.4).
For the Arabs of Tillo, religion proved to be the only identity that mattered
and Koran Arabic was the language that constituted piety. The Kurds, on the
other hand, even though Muslims, have a stronger national feeling, which
over decades favored the growth and development of the language. That
there is connection between ethnicity and nationalism is doubtless. Edwards
declares that many of the criterias that are applied for ethnicity, are also
relevant for nationalism. He points out that nationalism can be seen as “intentional ethnicity”, as “organized ethnocultural solidarity” or that ethnic
awareness can be a “pre-nationalistic state”.72 Doubtless is also the connection between ethnicity and language. One general definition of ethnicity,
according to Hyltenstam and Stroud is:
… a feeling of group-belongingness that is based on common characteristics, such as language, race and religion...73
This view is reinforced by Edwards who states:
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Cf. Kur. hay “knowledge, care”.
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Hyltenstam and Stroud 1990, 25.
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Ethnic identity is allegiance to a group – large or small, socially dominant
or subordinate – with which one has ancestral links. There is no necessity
for a continuation, over generations, of the same socialization or cultural
patterns, but some sense of a group boundary must persist. This can be sustained by shared objective characteristics (language, religion, etc.) or by
more subjective contributions to a sense of ‘groupness’, or by some combination of both. Symbolic or subjective attachment must relate, at however
distant a remove, to an observably real past.74
One of the characteristics mentioned above, namely religion, promoted the
Kurdish elite to gain non-Kurdish followers. It was almost chocking to hear
a group of middle-aged men, in the region of Sasson, also in south-eastern
Turkey, saying that they were Kurds although they had Arabic origin. And
how is that possible, one may ask. The answer was easy: our forefathers
were Arabs but now we are Kurds, as simple as that! It is difficult to know
whether these men really meant what they were saying or if they were afraid
for some reason. But if we assume that they meant what they were saying,
this will add another of the characteristics to the ones mentioned above,
namely ‘subjective contribution to a sense of ‘goupness’’. Now what may
have encouraged this ‘subjective groupness’ could have been dissatisfaction
in opposition to the state. This dissatisfaction was observable all over southeastern Turkey, since the whole region is neglected economically and the
living conditions are bad. People complained that the state shows up in different harvesting periods to by the raw material for ridiculous prices and take
it to be manufactured in the big cities in the west. No investments at all are
done or planned for the region. Hence the PKK struggle for independence
may have meant a kind of economical salvation offering inhabitants of the
region better living standards. An informant describes the Kurdish matter as
follows:
#l-akr¿t baqa ytab>u úaqqan. ysaw rμúan mud¿fa>a. n#úne mμ ntq. mμ tq
a<´l l¿ ... am…a #nne \ade ba>da d#-ysawawa, #nne \ade ba>.., \ade d#ysawawa.
“the Kurds have started to follow up their rights. They defend themselves.
(But) we cannot. I cannot say … but they, sooner or later, will do it, they,
sooner or later, will do it.”
The strong national awareness during recent decades alongside the PKK
struggle in the 1980s and 1990s strengthened the position of Kurds in Tillo.
They ceased to be the ones who came to serve the pious Arabs many years
ago. They are now a power that fights for the rights of the Kurdish people
and also for the rights of ‘other minorities in the region’. In the northernmost
part of the Arabic-speaking area of Anatolia, in Sason, the Arabic commu74
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nity is divided in two parts. One group identify themselves with the Kurds
by saying: “We are actually Kurds but our forefathers were Arabs and that is
why we speak Arabic now”. A statement like this contradicts, of course, the
assertion that the Kurds also fight for the rights of other minorities. The
other group, comprising some villages in the surroundings of Sason, are
more loyal to the Turkish government and say that they are Turks. In both
cases it is clear that the Arabic identity does not play an important role. This,
in conjunction with the feeling that the spoken Arabic dialect is a defective
language compared to Koran Arabic, weakens the status of the dialect.
Worth mentioning here is that Kurds in Tillo who speak Arabic are not numerous.

1.7.3. The Arabs and the Turks
The contact with Turks in Tillo and in Siirt is limited to bureaucrats, police
officers, civil servants, teachers etc. This category of Turks are assigned by
the government to work in these regions for a limited period. The majority of
these Turks originate from big cities in the west.
In Istanbul on the other hand, the contact with Turks is a significant part of
everyday life. Turkish is spoken everywhere and Turkish is the language that
has the highest status. The Arabs of Tillo often speak Turkish, not only with
Turks but also among themselves. An informant, M, who interviewed his
mother, î, questions the frequent use of Turkish and asks:
M- ¿…k gari ’ay’ k#l-\ayy#rt#nu ·ke, gari l->arabi?
“Why have you (c.pl.) changed the language (lit. speech), Arabic?”
î- #’’ a>raf? ¬wn f êÃanb´l lay ·ke y#graw n#úne #mm#n sayna75 k#r-r¿ú
·ke. úalbuki76 garna l->arabi uww akfar akw·s. uww aús·n. ¬wn lay y#graw
·ke n#úne am s·na k#r-r¿ ·ke kam·hen.
“How do I know? Because (everyone) here in Istanbul talks like this, we also
do so (lit. our tongue got used). Whereas our Arabic language is better. It is
nicer. But because everyone else here speaks in this way, we also do like
them.
‘Integration’ is also expressed in other ways, for instance in clothing. A female informant expresses her opinion about the veil as follows:
75
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f T#llo k¿-nú#ÃÃ x·liyye ¬wne mμ nú#ÃÃ x·liyye. uww yas¿q77 ¬wne. mμ
y#<b#lu x·liyye. f T#llo k¿-nú#ÃÃ ¬wn mμ nú#ÃÃ.
“in Tillo we used to use the veil (but) here we don’t use it. It is forbidden
here (in Istanbul). They (the politicians) do not permit the veil. In Tillo we
used it but not here.”
Another female informant adds:
w·ú#t ayy sapp #yrμ yrμ >ala ¿…k #l->·de.
“wherever one goes one follows the custom there”
The same informant contradicts herself later by saying:
ya>ni >#n#dna b#nt ts·r arbataú’ sane an faz.., an bow’ xam#staú’ sane
t#lbes ·riyye w x·liyye. an azyat m¿ f ya>ni. t#Ãlaú #s-s#ttaú’ sane uww
bow’ >ayp n#úne >#n#dna.
“Among us when a girl becomes 14 years or at the most 15 years old she has
to put on a headscarf and veil. She is not allowed to go without that if she is
older. It is very shameful to us if a girl becomes 16 and does not wear headscarf and veil.”
Segregation is also demonstrated by paucity of intermarriage. Intermarriage
between Turks and Tillo Arabs occurs, although rarely, only in Istanbul. The
few instances I know about are between male Arabs from Tillo and Turkish
girls. In one case it is clearly noticeable that the mother of the man, who
happened to be the brother of my informant, is not really content. She refers
to her Turkish daughter-in-law as a \arbe “stranger (f.sg.)”:
iyy \arbe k#Ò-Ò#bn·ha. iyye \arbe. #nne ¿…yri.78
“we brought her as a stranger. She is a stranger. They are different.”
Contradictory statements such as these are indicators of people’s feelings in
situations like that presented above. One wants to keep one’s own traditions
and customs alive, but one feels the need to adjust to the society that one has
moved to, either by one’s own will or by ‘force’ which is demonstrated in
77
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laws and prohibitions of different customs such as Koran schools, the veil
etc.
My last example of contact between Arabs and Turks is not tape-recorded.
Once, while walking in Taksim Square in Istanbul with an informant, he
revealed a deep-rooted feeling of being an outsider in Istanbul. He said:
“I am Turkish, yes, ethnically I am Arab, but nationally I am Turkish and I
am proud of being that. I have done my military service like every other
Turk and I wouldn’t hesitate to go to war now if that is required for my
country. Despite this, do you know what could happen if a police officer
were to stop us just now? First, they would let you go after showing your
passport, while me they would ask many questions. They would notice immediately from my Turkish that I am from south-eastern Turkey. They
would ask about my family, work, political opinion and so on. Often it is
assumed, because I originate from a former PKK region, that I would be a
PKK sympathiser and the rest you can imagine yourself.”
Another informant confirms this statement by saying:
ort¿mna79 m¿ww mus¿>#d. #l-lawm #nn k¿-l-k#rdi m¿ t¿q q¿l an¿ k#rdi, #nn
kal-l->arabi m¿ t¿q q¿l an¿ >arabi, m¿-lak úaqq t>’. ... #’’ t#-tsayy? mμ t#tkall#m >arabi.
“the situation in which we are living is not opportune. Now, if the Kurd
dares not say I am Kurd (and) if the Arab dares not say I am Arab (this
means that) you don’t have the right to live. ... What do you do? You don’t
speak Arabic.”
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2. Phonology

2.1. The consonant system
The Arabic dialect of Tillo has the following consonants:
Labial
Plosive
voiceless
voiced
Affricate
voiceless
voiced
Fricative
voiceless
voiced
Nasal

Labiodental

p
b b…

Palatal

t Ã
d d…

Velar

Uvular

k
g

q

Laryngeal

Glottal

<


Ò
f
v æ
m m…

¨ s §
Ä d_ z ˆ
n n…

’
Å

x
\

h…
>

h

l l…
r r…

Lateral
Trill
Semivowels

Dental

w

y

2.1.1. Consonants
The voiced consonants in the Arabic dialect of Tillo shift, due to influence
from Turkish phonology, to voiceless in final pausal position, e.g.: aúat
“someone”, cf. OA80 aúadu; non-pausal form, e.g.: aúad mμ ys·r ·ke ... “no
80

Concerning alleged words from the ancient dialect continuum called Old Arabic that is
commonly regarded as the source of the modern colloquials, I decided not to explicitly mark
case endings or the tanwn in order to avoid presupposing more than necessary about OA. It
should be noted that all forms supposed to have existed in OA are based on comparative
evidence and thus principally not attested. I nevertheless avoid writing an asterisk, except for
some few cases, before OA forms, since the ontological status of the word is in any case
indicated by the designation “OA” (see Isaksson and Lahdo 2002, 313 and Isaksson 2003,
216). The main purpose of using the designation OA is to have a reference frame for comparison. The purpose is not, although it may seem so at times, to show any kind of diachronic
parallel between OA and TA, or to assert that TA is a direct descendant from OA. If one
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one becomes such …”; maú “with”, cf. OA ma>; non-pausal form, e.g.:
y#graw ma> b…a>æ#n “they talk with each other”; ’#r#p “he drank”, cf. OA
’ariba; non-pausal form, e.g.: ’#rb #Å-Å#g¿ra “the smoking of cigarettes”;
zaw “husband”; non-pausal form #yrμúu l-zawÒ w #l-mara #yÒb´lu Ò·Òe
“the husband and the wife (go and) bring him a chicken”. By pausal position
is meant a place where the speaker makes a pause in the speech. The pause
does not necessarily have to be long, or come as a result of a completed sentence. This phonological phenomenon is, however, not fully spread in the
dialect because one still finds attestations with final pausal voiced consonants, e.g.: aq>ad “I sit (down)”; vah·b “gold”. As expected, the initial phoneme in the succeeding word is of importance for the pronunciation of the
last phoneme in a word, in particular when the speech is rapid.81 For instance, in non-pausal position and when succeeded by a voiceless consonant,
a voiced consonant is devoiced anyhow, e.g.: k¿-y#rfaú ú#m#l “he used to
carry or haul up weight”, cf. rafa>a; ta-q>at taút ... “I will sit under ...”, cf.
qa>ada. Voiced consonants may shift to voiceless also in contact position
before a voiceless consonant, i.e. partial regressive assimilation, e.g.: balaút
“you (m.sg.) swallowed”; tzaww#’t “you (m.sg.) got married”. Partial regressive assimilation occurs also in other Arabic dialects, for instance in
Syrian Arabic.82

2.1.2. The voiced bilabial plosive /b/
The voiced bilabial plosive /b/ has the voiceless bilabial plosive /p/ as an
allophone. /b/ is mainly realised as voiceless in final pausal position, e.g.:
>#n#p “grape(s)”, cf. OA >inab; y#hrap “he flees”, cf. OA haraba; \arp
“stranger”, cf. OA \arb; kt·p “book”, cf. OA kit¿b. As mentioned above in
2.1, this phenomenon is not exclusively extended throughout the material.
Examples where final /b/ is pronounced voiced are still attested, e.g.: ma\r#b
“sunset”; laqab “title, nickname”; qarb “close, near”. Such an optional use
may have several explanations. Two of them are the following: (1) The
awareness of the speaker about the language, which means that the informant wants to speak ‘pure’ Arabic (in cases where the speaker is aware of
KA). (2) This variation may be a sign of a process of transition. In Jastrow’s
survey from 1978 one finds the verb forms æarab “to hit” and ’#rob “to
drink” for Siirt. Today, 24 years later, we have the verb forms æarap and
’#r#p in TA (see 3.8.1.1).

leaves out all the comparisons with OA one can see this study as a synchronic description of
TA.
81
Kornfilt 1997, 498.
82
Cowell 1964, 26.
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Devoicing of /b/ appears also in contact position before voiceless phonemes,
e.g.: d#ps “syrup”, cf. OA dibs; úaps “jail”, cf. OA úabs; harr#pt “you
(m.sg.) took away”. There are, moreover, forms such as >apt “servant,
slave”; cf. OA >abd where devoicing has proceeded in two steps. First, the
devoicing of /d/ to /t/ in final pausal position. Second, and as a result of a
sort of a chain reaction, /b/ is devoiced to /p/ in contact position before /t/.
Another allophone of /b/ is the voiced velarized bilabial plosive /b…/ which is
attested in words where an original /b/ is velarized either because of a special
consonant (emphatic consonant or a /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/)83 or a back vowel (a,
u, ¿, μ, ´ or #) in its environment, e.g.: k#l->ab…ar… “he has passed, gone by”,
cf. OA >abara; b…ar…d… “coldness, chilliness”, cf. OA bard; Ã#b…b…·x “August”;
b…#t…am… “terebinth”, cf. OA but…um; ’#b…b…¿t “thief” (see 2.5). b is also velarized
before the diphthong aw, t ex. #y>ab…b…aw “they fill”.

2.1.3. The voiceless bilabial plosive /p/ as a separate phoneme
As a separate phoneme, /p/ is attested exclusively in loan-words, e.g. p¿’a
“pasha, general”, cf. Turk. pas^a; Ãμp “cannon, artillery piece”, cf. Turk. top;
p¿r…¿t “money”, cf. Turk. para; q¿pi “door, gate”, cf. Turk. kapÍ; p#sm¿m
“cousin”, cf. Kur. pismam.

2.1.4. The voiceless dental plosive /t/
The OA voiceless dental plosive /t/ shifts, often to a voiced dental plosive /d/
in the future particle ta-/t#-,84 e.g.:
d-aq´m “I will stand up”
d-¿Òi “I will come”
d-ah…tk “I will give you …”

d#-y>all#m “he will teach”
d#-y#Òi “he will come”
d#-y#nsi “he will forget”

The attestations where /t/ shifts to /d/ in the future particle are more frequent.
Nevertheless, there are instances where /t/ is retained, e.g.:
t-aú#ÃÃ “I will put”
t#-y#Òi “he will come”
ta-n#bqa “we will stay”
t#-yÒ#nn “he will get mad”
83
84

Jastrow 1978, 63.
Jastrow 1978, 303.
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ta-nsayy “we will do/make”

t#-tsayy “you (m.sg.) will do/make”

In a couple of examples, /t/ shifts to /d/ between vowels, e.g.: mμ d·q “I cannot”; hama danak ... “just a tin plate …”, cf. Turk. teneke. This change may
be due to influence from Turkish phonology. Cf., for instance the Turkish
verbs et-, git-, and gt- where in the aorist verb-stem the /t/ is followed by a
vowel and then is voiced to /d/, e.g.: eder; gider and gder respectively.85
The northern Kurdish dialect, Kurmanji, has the future particle d, e.g.: ez d
bikevim “je tomberai”; hon d bikevin “vous tomberez”.86 This fact may
imply that d#- in TA is a borrowing due to influence through language
contact. But after studying the whole material and listing up all contact
linguistic features, i.e. borrowings, influence on phonology, influence on
morphology etc., it is safe to assert that the shift of /t/ to /d/ in the future
particle is a phonological change and not a morphological borrowing. In
other Mesopotamian q#ltu-dialects, for instance Mardin and z#x, the
future particle is /t/ + a vowel, e.g.: ta<¿k#l “ich werde essen” and ta<a’r…ab
“ich werde trinken”;87 t#-n#’t#r…lna #n>·Ò “wir werden uns Schafe kaufen”
and #Sú¿q B¿zo thl#k #ˆˆ·>a “#Sú¿q B¿zo wird das Dorf ruinieren”.88
Apart from the cases mentioned above, /t/ is retained in all positions, e.g.:
taraku “they left (something or somebody)”; ’#te “winter”, cf. OA ’it¿<;
waxt “time, then, when”, cf. OA waqt and/or Kur. wext.

2.1.5. The voiceless velarized dental plosive /t…/
The voiceless velarized dental plosive /Ã/ is pronounced unvelarized /t/ in
contact position after /ú/, so-called progressive assimilation, e.g.: d-ah…tk “I
will give you”; t#útna “you (m.sg.) give us”, cf. OA <a>t…¿. Apart from that,
/Ã/ is stable in all positions, e.g.: Ãabi “of course”, cf. Turk. tabii89; ab…Ãal “I
get tired”; faqaÃ “just, but”, cf. Turk. fakat90 “but, however”.
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Lewis 2000, 11.
Bedir Khan, E. D. and Lescot, R. 1991, 163.
87
Jastrow 1987, 302.
88
Wittrich 2001, 153.
89
Second borrowing, cf. OA t…ab> “natural”. By second borrowing is meant, as it implies, a
word that was borrowed first from Arabic to Turkish and secondly from Turkish back to the
Arabic dialect of Tillo (Persian words of Arabic origin are considered Arabic ones). Often the
second borrowings have, in Turkish, gained a different meaning than the original Arabic one.
90
Second borrowing, cf. OA faqaÃ “just”.
86
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2.1.6. The voiced dental plosive /d/
The voiced dental plosive /d/ is often pronounced as a voiceless dental plosive /t/ in final position, e.g.: b…ar…at “hail”, cf. OA barad; walat “to be born”,
cf. OA walada; ba>#t “after”, cf. OA ba>da. A lesser amount of examples
with retained final /d/ are attested, e.g.: w·h…#d “one”; azyad “more” alongside w·ú#t and azyat. The rapidity of the speech plays a certain role in how
phonemes are pronounced, especially in final position. In initial and medial
positions /d/ is stable, e.g. d#ps “syrup”; damak “to say, having the meaning”, cf. Turk. demek; darp “way, road”, cf. OA darb; adab “good manners”.
/d/ is velarized to /è/ in the vicinity of another velarized consonant (emphatic
consonant or a /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/) and/or in the vicinity of a back vowel, e.g.:
y#q§#èu “they mean”; #n§aèè#<91 “we make friends”; qaèru “his value”;
Ãaèrs “teaching”; raèèaytu ... “once again I ...”; qaèar “fate”; mμ èμr “I am
not going around”; úèaú’ “eleven”; èurumu92 “state, condition” (see 2.5).

2.1.7. The voiced velarized dental plosive /d…/
/d…/ to /æ/
The reflex of the OA voiced dental velarized plosive /d…/ is the voiced velarized labio-dental fricative /v…/, e.g.: av…r¿s… “teeth”, cf. OA ad…rs…; k#-xv…arrat
“become green”, cf. OA ixd…arrat; #yh…av…r´n “they prepare”, cf. OA yuh…ad…d…ir´na.
/d…/ to /z…/
In second borrowings, /d…/ occurs as the voiced velarized dental sibilant /z…/,
e.g.: faz…la “abundance”, cf. OA fad…la, cf. also Turk. fazla; ramaˆ¿n “Ramadan”, cf. OA ramaè¿n, cf. also Turk. ramzan; al…l…a y#rˆa >alayk “may God
be content with you”, cf. OA raèiya, cf. also razÍ olmak “to agree on something”. In borrowings from KA, /d…/ is retained, e.g.: rad…iya “to be satisfied,
be content”, cf. OA rad…iya; h…#d…´r “presence, attendance”, cf. OA h…ud…´r.
/è/ may also be the result of a velarized /d/ as a result of tafxm (see 2.1.6).
Nevertheless instances where /d…/ is still used are found, e.g.: mμ yè#rr “it
does not matter”.
91
92

The verb is in II where the meaning is in III, “to make a friend”.
Cf. Turk. durum “state, condition, situation”.
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2.1.8. The voiceless velar plosive /k/
The voiceless velar plosive /k/ is in general retained, e.g.: k¿n “he was”;
dak¿kn “shops”; ¬wnak “there”. In contact position before the voiced bilabial plosive /b/, /k/ is subject to a regressive partial assimilation and pronounced as a voiced velar plosive /g/, e.g.: gbr “big, large”, cf. kabr. In
some loan-words from Turkish and in the vicinity of back vowels, /k/ is
shifted to:
1- A voiceless velar fricative /x/, e.g.: yaprax “a dish made of leaves
stuffed with rice and meat”, cf. Turk. yaprak.
2- A voiced velar fricative /\/, e.g.: qa¿\ “smuggled”, cf. Turk. kac^ak.
One has to keep in mind that a /k/ in standard Turkish is pronounced /q/ in
the Turkish dialects in the region of south-eastern Turkey and the shift to /x/
and /\/ may, hence be from /q/.

2.1.9. The voiced velar plosive /g/
Apart from being the result of regressive partial assimilation (/k/ to /g/, see
2.1.8), the voiced velar plosive /g/ is, exclusively, attested in loan-words,
e.g.: >ala gor¿t #l-mt alf dμlar “according to the 100,000 dollars”, cf. Turk.
gÁre; zanagn “rich (pl.)”, cf. Turk. zengin.

2.1.10. The voiceless uvular plosive /q/
OA /q/ has the following reflexes in TA: /</, /x/, /\/ and /q/:
/q/ to /</
A reflex of the OA voiceless uvular plosive /q/ is the voiceless glottal plosive /</ that, occurs more or less in all forms of the OA verb q¿la “he said”,
e.g.: <·l “he said”; #y<´l “he says”; #t<´l “she says”.93 But it seems that the
male speakers of this dialect alternate, due to external influence, in use between /q/ and /</ in this verb, e.g.: q¿l an¿ k#rdi “he said: I am Kurdish”.
Three of the informants revealed that the men’s dialect has been exposed to
changes due to their contact with different people. They now change optionally between a<´l and aq´l “I say” while the women, whom we were not
93

The shift of /q/ to /</ is a common feature in many of the Syro-Palestinian dialects; cf.
Behnstedt 1997, map 9.
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allowed to interview, always say a<´l and hence preserve the autochthonous
variation. Almost two years after this interview and when studying material
from female informants, the assertion from the three men above proved to be
totally correct. In women’s speech the reflex of OA /q/ is /</ consistently, i.e.
not only in connection with the verb q¿la, e.g.: Ãaba<a “layer”; ¬l-<¬t “that
much”; l#<me “a mouthful, little piece”; #y<´mu “they stand up”; d#-nt< “we
will be able to”; far< “difference”; r#<¬§ “he danced”; æayya< “small, narrow”. A dialogue taken from a session in which the male informant M (33year-old) was interviewing his mother î (55-year-old) and his sister S (37year-old) (see 1.3) shows that both î and S answer M’s question with /q/
pronounced as /</ independent of M’s pronunciation:
M- f úaqq #êÃanb´l f úaqq T#llo #’’ t<´li?
“What do you say concerning Istanbul, concerning Tillo?”
S- f úa<< #êÃanb´l, f úa<< T#llo #’’ a<´l?
“What do I say concerning Istanbul, concerning Tillo?”
M- #s-saú y#qraw?
“Are they studying now?”
î- #s-saú y#<raw. n#úne mÊÊ r#úna mÊÊ <arayna. mμ n#>raf n#<ri w n#ktep.
“They are studying now. We did not go (to school) and did not study. We do
not know how to read or write”.
In Turkish loan-words, normally women pronounce an original Turkish /k/
as a voiceless, uvular plosive /q/ in the vicinity of back vowels (see 2.1.8),
e.g.: luq´m “Turkish delight”, cf. Turk. lukum; fabrqa “factory”, cf. Turk.
fabrika; Aqsaray “a district in Istanbul”, cf. Turk. Aksaray; banqa “bank”,
cf. Turk. banka; bardaq “glass, cup”, cf. Turk. bardak; doqs¿n “ninety”, cf.
Turk. doksan; qaraqμl “police station”, cf. Turk. karakol.
The alternation between /k/ and /q/ (in Turkish borrowings) and /q/ and /</
creates problems for the women, and the result may be that they often cannot
separate the loan-words from original Arabic words, which in turn sometimes results in a shift of Turkish /k/ to /</, e.g.: b¿’<a “different”, cf. Turk.
bas^ka; <ma “minced meat”, cf. Turk. kÍyma, pronounced qma by male informants.
/q/ to /x/
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/q/ has shifted, in a few examples, to a voiceless velar fricative /x/ in final
position, e.g.: ys…addax “he believes”, cf. OA s…addaqa. Also in contact position before a voiceless phoneme, /q/ shifts to /x/, e.g.: waxt,94 “time; then, at
that time”, cf. OA waqt; y#xt#l “he kills”; y#xt#lu “they kill”.

/q/ to /\/
In a few attestations /q/ shifts to /\/ in contact position before the voiced
bilabial plosive /b/, i.e. contact assimilation, e.g.: y#\b#lu “he accepts him”;
y#\bal “he accepts”, cf. OA qabila. Also here a confusing change is occurring, because I think the change of /q/ to /\/ is caused by the fact that /q/, in
some instances, shifts to /x/, as mentioned above, while /x/ in turn shifts, in
contact position before the voiced /b/, to voiced /\/, cf. \bays “bread” (see
2.1.17).
The material contains instances where /q/ is retained in men’s speech, e.g.:
q¿m “he stood up”; saqawu “they gave to drink”; f#s…t…aq “pistachio”.

2.1.11. The voiceless glottal plosive /</
In initial position and when followed by a back vowel /a/ or /u/, the voiceless
glottal plosive /</ has shifted, sometimes, to a voiced laryngeal fricative />/,
e.g.: >as…al95 “origin”, cf. OA <as…l; >aq¿r#b “relatives”, cf. OA <aq¿ribu. In
medial position /</ has been elided, as in other Arabic dialects, and as a result
the preceding short vowel is lengthened, e.g.: br “well”, cf. OA bi<r; vb
“jackal, wolf”, cf. OA Äi<b. In loan-words from KA, on the other hand, /</ is
attested in medial and final position, e.g.: mas<ale (note that the Turkish
word, mesele, is also attested) “matter, issue”, cf. OA mas<ala; ta<xr “delay”, cf. OA ta<xr; fuÒ<atan “suddenly”, cf. OA faÒ<a ; qad…¿< “district, province”, cf. OA qad…¿<; ra<su l->ulam¿< “chief of the scientists”; wud…´< “ritual
ablution before prayer”, cf. OA wud…´<. There is only one attestation where /</
has shifted to />/ in medial position, namely in qur>¿n “Koran”.

2.1.12. The voiceless palato-alveolar affricate //
As a separate phoneme the voiceless palatal-alveolar affricate // is attested
only in loan-words, e.g.: baxa “garden”, cf. Turk. bahc^e and Kur. baxc^e;
94

This pronunciation may be influenced by Kur. wext “time” which is a borrowing from
Arabic.
95
>a§#l occurs alongside a§#l. In Kur. this word is pronounced with />/, >esil “origin” (see
Chyet 2003, 179).
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¿x “when, at the time when”, cf. Kur. c^ax “then, at that time”, cf. also Turk.
c^a= “time, age, period”; #arr#k “became worse”, cf. Turk. c^rk; μb¿n
“shepherd”, cf. Turk. c^oban.

2.1.13. The voiced palato-alveolar affricate /Ò/
The voiced palato-alveolar affricate /Ò/ is devoiced to a voiceless palatoalveolar affricate // in final pausal position, e.g.: tzawwa! “you (m.sg.) get
married!”; s…ahr “cistern, tank”, cf. OA s…ahrÒ/s…ihrÒ; h…a “pilgrimage”,
cf. OA h…aÒÒ. Non-pausal, e.g.: falÒ “snow”; zawÒ “husband”. In contact
position before a voiceless phoneme, /Ò/ is devoiced to a voiceless palatoalveolar sibilant /’/, e.g.: zaw’ki “your (f.sg.) husband”; tzaww#’tu “I got
married”. In one word /Ò/ shifts to /’/ in final position, namely fal’ “snow”,
cf. OA ¨alÒ.
In a few examples, /Ò/ shifts to the voiced palato-alveolar sibilant /Å/ in contact position before a voiced consonant, e.g.: maÅb´riyye “necessity”, cf. OA
maÒb´r; t#Åm·d “it (f.sg.) becomes frozen”, cf. OA Òamada; aÅd·dna “our
forefathers”, cf. OA aÒd¿d; Ånayne “garden” k¿-zaww#Åna “we had got married”. Although the shift of /Ò/ to /Å/ is a common phonological feature in the
Syro-Palestinian dialect group, it is far-fetched to assert that these few examples are affected by that. It is rather more convenient to see this feature as
an impact from Kurdish, where the phoneme /Å/ is more common than /Ò/.
Apart from that, /Ò/ is retained, e.g.: Òiha “side, direction”, cf. OA Òiha;
#rÒ·l “men”, cf. OA riÒ¿l.

2.1.14. The voiceless labio-dental fricative /f/
The OA voiceless labio-dental fricative /f/ is retained, e.g.: far…as… “horse”, cf.
OA faras; rafa>#n “he lifted, raised them”; >araf “he knew”.

2.1.15. The voiced velarized labio-dental /v/
As a separate phoneme, i.e. when not resulting from the shift of /Ä/ to /v/ (see
2.1.16), the voiced velarized labio-dental /v/ is attested only in loan-words,
e.g.: vergi “taxes”, cf. Turk. vergi; naviyy#t (const.) “grand-child”, cf. Kur.
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navî; av “he”, cf. Kur. ew; savar “ burgul, boiled wheat”, cf. Kur. sawar and
savar.

2.1.16. The OA interdentals /¨/, /Ä/, /d_/
The OA voiceless interdental fricative /¨/ has two reflexes in this dialect:
1- /¨/ has shifted to a voiceless labio-dental fricative /f/, e.g.: falÒ (also
fal’ is attested) “snow”, cf. OA ¨alÒ; f·ni “second”, cf. OA ¨¿ni; ¿f¿r
“place”, cf. OA ¿¨¿r; f·fn “thirty”, cf. OA ¨al¿¨´na; akfar “more”,
cf. OA ak¨ar.
2- /¨/ is substituted by a voiceless dental sibilant /s/ in loan-words from
KA, e.g.: kasr “much”, cf. OA ka¨r.96 Nevertheless, this second reflex is puzzling because one word is pronounced in two different
ways by two different informants, e.g.: sm#n .., and fm·ne “8”. In an
interview with a mullah the word sal¿s97 occurs four times.
The OA voiced interdental fricative /Ä/ has a reflex /v/, e.g.: ¿v¿r “Mars”, cf.
OA ¿Ä¿r; vb “jackal, wolf”, cf. OA Äi<b; vah·b “gold”, cf. OA Äahab; k#vb
“lie”, cf. OA kaÄib. In final position and in contact position before /t/, /Ä/
shifts to voiceless labio-dental fricative /f/, e.g.: a\ef “he took” cf. OA axaÄa, a\aft “you (m.sg.) took”. In second borrowings where /Ä/ shifts to a
voiced dental sibilant /z/ we find #zan “permission”, cf. Turk. izin and cf.
also OA iÄn.
The OA voiced velarized interdental fricative /d_/ has a voiced velarized
labio-dental fricative /v…/ as a reflex, e.g.: v…#h#r “noon, midday”, cf. OA
d_uhr; v…ahri “my back”, cf. OA d_ahr. In second borrowings where /d_/ shifts
to voiced velarized dental sibilant /ˆ/ we find kel-z…al…am…t “you treated unjustly, oppressed”, cf. Turk. zulmetmek, cf. also OA d_alama. In loan-words
from KA, /d_/ is retained, e.g.: d_¿l#m “oppressor”, cf. OA d_¿lim. Note that
both /è/ and /d_/ coincide in /æ/ (see 2.1.7).

2.1.17. The voiceless velar fricative /x/
The voiceless velar fricative /x/ is subject to regressive assimilation in contact position before the voiced phoneme /b/. /x/ shifts then to a voiced velar
96
97

Normally the term used for “much” is b…μ’, cf. Kur. bos^ “plentiful, abundant”.
Cf. s¿se “three” and s·sn “thirty” in Wittrich 2001, 117 and 119.
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fricative /\/, e.g.: \bays “bread”, cf. OA xubz; y#sta\b#ru “he asks him”, cf.
OA istaxbara. Also between two vowels /x/ shifts, sometimes, to /\/, e.g.:
da-\abbiyu “I will hide it”, cf. OA xabba<a; a\aftu “I took”, cf. OA axaÄtu.
In all other cases /x/ is retained, e.g.: x¿t…#r “sake”; y#dxal “he goes in”; ’ayx
“sheik”.

2.1.18. The voiced velar fricative /\/
The voiced velar fricative /\/ shifts, in contact position before a voiceless
consonant and also in a final pausal position, to voiceless velar fricative /x/,
e.g.: n#xs#lu “we wash it (m.sg.)”, cf. \asala; sÊÊyex “goldsmith”, cf. §¿<i\.
Apart from that, /\/ is retained, e.g.: \arp “stranger”; \n·ni “songs”;
z\ayyar “little, small”; ’#\#l “work”.
In Turkish borrowings, the Turkish yumus^ak, or soft, // is pronounced as /\/
in this dialect, e.g.: y¿\ “oil, fat”, cf. Turk. ya; §¿\ “safe, alive”, cf. Turk.
sa; ¿\98 “time, period”, cf. Turk. c^a; yμ\#rt “yoghurt”, cf. Turk. yourt.
This may also be the ordinary pronunciation of // in Turkish dialects in this
area.

2.1.19. The voiceless laryngeal fricative /h…/
The voiceless laryngeal fricative /h…/ is elided in final pausal position in the
verb r¿h… “to go”, e.g.: #yrμ “he goes”; arμ “I go”; r¿ “he went”, but yrμh…u
“they go”. In non-pausal position /h…/ is pronounced, e.g.: fataú “he opened”.
A part from this /h…/ is retained, e.g.: d-ah…kk “I will tell you”, cf. OA h…ak¿;
h…akkμye “tale, story”, cf. OA h…ik¿ya; h…m¿r “donkey”, cf. OA h…im¿r; #y§ú
“he shouts”.
In the speech of a 12-year-old girl, now living in Istanbul, OA /ú/ shifts, in
one instance, to a voiceless glottal fricative /h/, e.g.: malha “good, fine
(f.sg.)”, cf. TA malúa. This observation may be an indicator showing the
direction of the development. Because in general, Arabic /ú/ is pronounced
/h/ in Arabic borrowings in Turkish, e.g.: merhaba “hello”, cf. OA
marúaban; muhabbet “friendship”, cf. OA maúabba and in TA Turkish /h/ is
normally pronounced /ú/, e.g.: i’latma muú¿sabasi “administrative accountant”.
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¿x also occur.
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2.1.20. The voiced laryngeal fricative />/
The voiced laryngeal fricative />/ shifts to a voiceless laryngeal fricative /h…/
in word-final position, e.g.: mawq#h… “place, spot”, cf. OA mawqi>; Ò¿m#h…
“mosque”, cf. OA Ò¿mi>; mah… “with”, cf. OA ma>; #s-sah… “now”, cf. OA ass¿>a; arbaú “four”; Ãallah… “he looked, noticed”, cf. OA t…ala>a; raÒah… “he
came back”, cf. OA raÒa>a. />/ also shifts to /ú/ in contact position before a
voiceless phoneme, e.g.: s¿h…tayn “two hours”; xam#stú’ “15”; h…tawni “give
me!”, cf. OA a>t…a; balaút “you (m.sg.) swallowed”, cf. OA bala>a. In some
instances />/ is elided in final position, e.g.: aÃalla “I look”. aÃallaú is also
attested. Apart from that, />/ is retained, e.g.: >#n#p “grape(s)”; y#>b…ar “he
passes”; arba> mt sane “400 years”.

2.1.21. The voiceless glottal fricative /h/
The OA voiceless glottal fricative /h/ is elided in initial position in all forms
of the demonstrative pronouns and demonstrative adverbs, e.g.: ¿…k… “that
(3.m.sg.)”, cf. MA h¿k; ÊÊva “this”, cf. OA h¿Äa; awn “here”, cf. MA hawn;
·ke “in this way”. /h/ is, further elided in the independent personal pronouns
of the 3rd persons, e.g.: uwwe “he”; iyye “she” and #nne ”they”. huwwe and
h·ke are also, though rarely, attested. In all other cases, the OA /h/ is retained, e.g.: l#hu “for, to him”; r#hw¿n “ambler (about a horse)”, cf. OA
rahw¿n; ma’h´r “famous, well known”, cf. OA ma’h´r. Also in borrowings
/h/ is audible in initial position, e.g.: hμn#k “cool, cooler”, cf. Kur.
honik/hnik; y¿hu “see here, look here”, cf. Turk. yahu.

2.1.22. The voiceless dental sibilant /s/
The voiceless dental sibilant /s/ is often velarized in the vicinity of an emphatic consonant or a /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/ and/or a back vowel, e.g.: x#§ar “he
lost”, cf. OA xasira; faras… “horse” cf. OA faras (see 2.5). Apart from this, /s/
is retained, e.g.: s#rr “secret”, cf. OA sirr; xamse “five”; k#n-n#st “you
(m.sg.) have forgotten”; h…aws “clothes”, cf. MA h…aws.

2.1.23. The voiceless velarized dental sibilant /s…/
The OA voiceless velarized dental sibilant /s…/ is in general retained, e.g.: §¿r
“it (m.sg.) happened”; s…awt…a “her voice”; s…¿h…i “cloudlessness, brightness (of
weather)”, cf. OA s…ah…w; §awp “direction”, cf. OA §awb. An exemption from
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this rule is that /§/ sometimes loses its velarization in the vicinity of the front
vowels, e.g.: #ysr and ys·r “it happens, becomes”; tsr “she becomes”.

2.1.24. The voiced dental sibilant /z/
The OA voiced dental sibilant /z/ is in general retained, e.g.: zy¿ra “visit to a
shrine or a sanctuary”, cf. OA ziy¿ra, cf. also Turk. ziyaret; tzawwa! “get
married! (m.sg.)”, cf. OA tazawwaÒ; azraq “blue”. /z/ is, in final pausal position, devoiced to /s/, e.g.: laws “almond”, cf. OA lawz; Òaws “walnuts”, cf.
Òawz; a>Òas “I get bored”, cf. OA >aÒaza. Non-pausal position, e.g.: n#rkaz
“we settle down, sit down”; mark#z “centre, middle”.

2.1.25. The voiced velarized dental sibilant /z…/
The voiced velarized dental sibilant /z…/ is attested in borrowings, e.g.: kelz…al…am…t “ you treated unjustly, oppressed”, cf. Turk. zulmetmek, cf. also KA
d_alama; ˆ¿tan “in any case”, cf. Turk. zaten; p¿ˆ¿r “market”, cf. Turk.
pazar; z…al…am…e “man”, cf. Kur. zelam. zalame is also used in modern Arabic
dialects in Syria and Lebanon.99

2.1.26. The voiceless palato-alveolar sibilant /’/
The OA voiceless palato-alveolar sibilant /’/ is retained, e.g.: ’#\#l “work”;
’axs “person”, cf. OA ’ax§; n#’rap “we drink”; faf t#’’μr “three months”;
>aÃa’ “thirst”; xam#stah…’ “15”.

3.1.27. The voiced dental lateral /l/
The OA voiced dental lateral /l/ is in general retained, e.g.: l#>be “a game,
play”; dall “indication, sign”; ’#\lu “his work”; #rÒ·l “men”, cf. OA riÒ¿l.
/l/ is, however, velarized to /l…/ in the word al…l…a “God”, e.g.: wal…l…a “by God”;
al…l…¿hu a>lam “God knows”; al…l…a l…l…a! “(interjection) Oh really!”.

2.1.28. The voiced velarized dental trill /r/
The OA voiced dental trill /r/ is in general retained, e.g.: r#Ò¿ “demand”; xaysr “let it (m.sg.) be (so)”; x·r “may it be good”; k#rf “godfather”, cf. Kur.
kirv.
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Barthelémy 1935, 318.
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/r/ is sometimes velarized, due to back vowels and/or due to the phenomenon
of tafxm (see 2.5), e.g.: r…#m…m…¿…n… “pomegranate”; r…a…m…¿…d “ashes”, cf. OA
ram¿d.

2.1.29. The voiced velarized bilabial nasal /m/
The OA voiced bilabial nasal /m/ is in general retained, e.g.: makt´p100 “written, letter”; xam#staú’ “15”; damak “to say, assume”, cf. Turk. demek; yawm
“day”.
/m/ is sometimes velarized when in contact with the back vowel /a/, e.g.:
m…ayy “water; Ãam…¿m “true, correct”, cf. Turk. tamam; \am…m…aæ >aynu “he
closed his eye” (see 2.5).

2.1.30. The voiced velarized dental nasal /n/
The voiced dental nasal /n/ is retained, e.g.: n¿r “fire”; n#úne “we”; #snn
“years”; m#n “from”; #ban “son”.

2.2. Semi-vowels
2.2.1. The voiced labio-velar /w/
OA /w/ is in general retained, e.g.: anw·> “sorts”; mw¿fqa “suitable” S#w·d
“Sweden”; #kwayy#s “good, fine (m.sg.)”. /w/ is attested also in borrowings,
e.g.: #w·ri (pl. of ·riyye) “headscarf”. /w/ in the conjunction wa “and” is
often pronounced/u/ before labiodentals and bilabials, e.g.: f br u f s…ahr
“there is a well and there is a cistern”; #fl¿n kass u fl¿n kass “there is this
one and that one”; baynak u bayn al…l…a “between you and God”; u b#l-layl
“and in the night”; f#lf#l u m#lú “pepper and salt”; raÒal u mara “a man and
a woman”.
In a few cases OA /w/ is pronounced /v/, e g.: v·úat/v·ú#d “one”; v¿l#dna
“our father”. This may be because of the lack of the phoneme /w/ in Turkish.
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Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. mektup “letter”.

2.2.2. The voiced palatal /y/
OA /y/ is in general retained, e.g.: yawm “day”; ab…yaæ “white”, cf. OA
abyaè; miyye “100”; y#t…la>u “they go out”; y#Òaw “they come”; #yzμruwa
“they visit it (f.sg.)”; #ysr “it (m.sg.) happens”. Also in borrowings /y/ is
retained, e.g.: milyμn “million”, cf. Turk. milyon.

2.3. Metathesis
Metathesis is attested in a few words. In some of these words one can easily
suppose that it may be a one-time occurrence, e.g.: <¿>ila “family” and <¿>il#ti
“my family”, cf. OA >¿<ila. >¿yla is also attested. Other examples: \rayy#f “a
small loaf of bread”, cf. OA ra\f; y#tm#n#ú “to cease, stop”, cf. OA imtana>a; n·mye “she is asleep”, cf. OA n¿<ima.

2.4. Vowels
2.4.1. The vowel system
The vowel system of TA makes use of the following vowels:
Long vowels

Short vowels



´
·

μ

Diphthongs

i

u
e

#

o
ay

¿

aw

a
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2.4.2. Short vowels
2.4.2.1. The OA short front unrounded /i/ and the short back rounded /u/
The OA short front unrounded /i/ and the short back rounded /u/ have in
general, as in the majority of the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects, merged into /#/,
e.g.: w·ú#d “one”, cf. OA w¿úid; m#n “from”, cf. OA min; t#’rn “October/November”, cf. ti’rn; ’#\lu “his work”, cf. OA ’u\l; t#ffÊÊú “apple
(pl.)”, cf. OA tuff¿ú; k#ll “all, every”, cf. OA kull; ’#r#p “drink, drinking”,
cf. OA ’urb.
/i/ shifts, nevertheless, in some examples to /a/, e.g.: w·úat “one (m.sg.)”
that is used alongside w·h…#t; t¿Òar “tradesman”.
In borrowings both /i/ and /u/ are attested, e.g.: pil¿f “rice”, cf. Turk. pilav;
iak “flower”, cf. Turk. c^ic^ek; unku “because”, cf. Turk. c^nk; guwanm’
“trust, confidence”, cf. Turk. gvenc^ and/or gvenmek “to trust, rely on”.

2.4.2.2. The front unrounded /e/
The front unrounded /e/, as an independent phoneme, indicates one form of
the feminine ending (see 2.4.2.3 and 2.4.10),101 e.g. \arbe “stranger”, cf.
OA \arba; sane “year”, cf. OA sana; m#n¿sabe “occasion”, cf. OA
mun¿saba. /e/ as a feminine ending is realized short in TA.

2.4.2.3. The short front-to-back unrounded /a/
The short front-to-back unrounded /a/ has three allophones:
1- /a/, e.g.: wazr “minister”; faqr “poor”; malúa “good, nice (f.sg.)”;
>askar “soldiers”; æah#r “back”; santayn “two years”; xamse “five”;
badala “instead of her”; dall “indication, sign”, cf. OA dall; >asal
“honey”; §ahr “cistern”, cf. OA §ahrÒ.
2- /Ê/, e.g.: mÊ>#k “with you (m.sg.)”; ’tÊ\al “he worked”; ÒafÊ “tough,
hard”; m#’mÊ’ “apricot”.

101
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In this aspect one may also consider e as a morpheme.

3- /¬/, e.g.: ¬wnak “there”; ¬wne “here”; ¬<´l “I say”; n…¬>¿…ˆa l…l…¿h! “God
forbid”, cf. OA ma>¿Äa ll¿h; ¬yri102 “different”.
/a/ shifts to either /#/, /e/ or /·/ (see 2.6) in the final syllable of a word in a
pausal position, e.g.: k¿n#t “she was”, also k¿nat is attested; ark#p “I ride”;
mark#z “centre”; z\ayy#r (dim.) “little”; n#sta\b#r “we ask”; aww#l “first”;
asf·l “down”; g#-zd¿det “it (f.sg.) has increased”; ap>·t “more distant”, cf.
OA ab>ad; makt·p “school”; fateú “he opened”; a\ef “he took”. Examples
where /a/ is retained in the last syllable of a word in non-pausal position are
also attested, e.g.: \anam “sheep”; Òabal “mountain”; aúat “someone”.
Additionally, in the possessive pronouns, 3.c.pl. and 2.c.pl., /a/ and /#/ alternate, unconditionally, e.g.: gariy#n “their speech” and br#tan “their beer”;
baytk#n “your house” and a§#lkan “your origin”. The pronunciation >a§al
occurs also (see 2.1.11). /a/ and /#/ alternate also in the suffix of the 2.c.pl.
perfect, e.g.: baqaytan “you remained”; r#útan “you went”; ’#r#ptan “you
drank”; sawayt#n “you did”; Òt#n “you came”; Ã·l#út#n “you took out”.

2.4.3. Vowels in borrowings
Vowels that are used in borrowings in this dialect:
a. /o/, e.g.: do§Ã “friend, comrade”, cf. Turk. dost; qorn’¿t “cornice,
curtain rod”, cf. Turk. kornis^; m…a…n…Ãow¿t “woman’s coats”, cf. Turk.
manto.
b. /Á/, e.g.: ona gÁre “according to that”, cf. Turk. ona gÁre; Ázal “special, private”, cf. Turk. Ázel; dÁrt “four”, cf. Turk. dÁrt.
c. //, e.g.: nki “because”, cf. Turk. c^nk; ’fÁr “driver”, cf. Turk.
s^ofÁr.

2.4.4. Epenthesis
Compared to OA an epenthetic or helping vowel, /#/, in certain cases, appears within consonant clusters. Its occurrence does not affect meaning: it is
used only as an aid to pronunciation. This feature is known as epenthesis or
anaptyxis:
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Cf. Turk. ayrÍ with the same meaning.
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a. Between two closing consonants in word final, e.g.: ba>#t “after”,
cf. OA ba>da; qab#l “before”, cf. OA qabla; ’ah#r “month”, cf. OA
’ahr; Ãa>#m “taste”, cf. OA Ãa>m; f#k#r “idea”, cf. OA fikr; ak#l
“food”, cf. OA akl; ’#\#l “work”, cf. OA ’u\l; >#m#r “age”, cf. OA
>umr.
b. Before a word starting in a two-consonant cluster (prosthesis), e.g.:
#fm·nye “eight”, cf. OA ¨am¿niya; #nsayy ak#l “we cook (food)”;
#by´t “houses”, cf. OA buy´t; #snn “years”, cf. OA sin´n.
c. Between word boundaries, a three- or a four-consonant cluster is encountered as follows: when a word ends with a single consonant or a
two-consonant cluster and is followed by a word beginning with a
two-consonant cluster. In such a case, the helping vowel /#/ is inserted between the boundaries, e.g.: #l-balad #gbr “the city is
huge”; a’’am #tú#pp “however you (m.sg.) like”; n#nla103 imk·n
#nsayy f#ntayn balaz#kyatayn104 “we can afford two bracelets”; >a’r
#snn “10 years”; y#b>afu §μrat #l-b#nt #m’¿n #b#n “they sent the
girl’s photo to the young man (lit. son)”; k¿-t<´l #’’ #trt “she used to
say whatever she wanted”; ¿…k #l-b#nt #Ãl#bli iyye! “ask (f.sg.) for
that girl’s hand for me!”.
d. Amid a two-consonant cluster in foreign words, e.g.: s#por
“sport(s)”; t#rafk “traffic”; ka>#k “cake”.

2.4.5. Long vowels
2.4.5.1. The long front unrounded //
The long front unrounded //, if not effected by lowering (see 2.4.11), is retained in the Arabic dialect of Tillo, e.g.: tn “figs”; Ãawl “long (m.sg.)”, cf.
OA Ãawl; rab> “spring”; #frk “almonds”; §ahr “cistern”, cf. OA §ahrÒ.

2.4.5.2. The long front unrounded /·/
The long front unrounded /·/ is attested as the result of:

103
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#lna “we have”.
Cf. Turk. bilezik “bracelet”.

a. im¿la, so-called umlauts im¿la (see 2.4.9), e.g.: Ò·m#ú “mosque”, cf.
OA Ò¿mi>; r·k#p “riding”, cf. OA r¿kib; n’·n “bridal attire”.
b. Monophthongisation of the diphthong /ay/, e.g.: ’·x “sheik”, cf. OA
’ayx; x·r “good, goodness”, cf. OA xayr; \·r “other than, another”,
cf. OA \ayr; k·fi “mood, humour”, cf. OA kayf.
c. An unconditoned shift of an /a/ in a last syllable in final pausal position (see 2.6), e.g.: vah·b “gold”, cf. OA Äahab; \an·m “sheep (in
coll.)”, cf. OA \anam; Òab·l “mountain”, cf. OA Òabal; aú·t
“someone”, cf. OA aúad; >am·l “work”, cf. OA >amal.
d. An unconditioned shift of the plural suffix -¿t to -·t, so-called spontaneous im¿la, (see 2.4.9) e.g.: úayw·n·t “animals”; #mk¿n·t “possibilities”; ban·t “girls”; akal·t “food dishes”. Also in borrowings
when the -¿t suffix is implicated, e.g.: xw¿rz·tu “his nephews”, cf.
Kur. xwarz; parp¿rμk·t “moth”, cf. Kur. perperok; a’n·t “varieties”, cf. Turk. c^es^ni. Examples with -¿t are also attested, e.g.:
úakkoy¿t “tales, stories”; >arab¿t “cars”; sμp¿t “stove, hothouse”,
Turk. soba. /¿/ shifts to /·/, also unconditioned in the last syllable of
a word, so-called spontaneous im¿la, e.g.: zam·n “time”, cf. OA
zam¿n; aæ·n105 “call to prayers”, cf. aÄ¿n; anw·> “varieties”, cf. OA
anw¿>; d#kk·n “shop”, cf. OA dukk¿n; awl·t “children”, cf. OA
awl¿d; kal·m “talking, words”, cf. OA kal¿m. Forms with retained
/¿/ are also attested, e.g.: awl¿d; zam¿n; n¿s.
e. Lowring (see 2.4.11).

2.4.5.3. The long front-to-back unrounded /¿/
/¿/ has the allophones /¿/, /ÊÊ/, /¿…/ and /·/:
1. /¿/: The OA long front-to-back unrounded /¿/, when it is not subject to
im¿la and when not pronounced as a long front unrounded /ÊÊ/ (see below
under 2), is retained, e.g.: m#n¿sbe “occasion”, cf. OA mun¿saba; xar…¿p
“bad (about taste)”, cf. OA xar¿b; mak¿n “place”, cf. OA mak¿n. /¿/ is also
attested in borrowings, e.g. atr¿k “dishes”; p¿r…¿t “money”, cf. Turk. para;
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The normal shift of an OA /Ä/ is to /v/. Here the /v/ is velarized to /æ/ (see 2.1.16).
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fa…l¿n “a certain person”, cf. Turk. falan and cf. also OA ful¿n “substituting
for an unnamed or unspecified person or thing”. #fl¿n is also attested.
2. /ÊÊ/: The long front unrounded /ÊÊ/ has the quality of a ‘phoneme’ between /·/ and /¿/, e.g.: t#ffÊÊú “apple (coll.)”; tÊÊrx “history”; ÊÊf ax “this
brother of mine”; sÊÊx#n “hot, warm”; <ÊÊl “he said”; ÊÊx “then, at the
time”, cf. Turk. c^a=.106 Noteworthy is that the same words are sometimes
pronounced with either /¿/ or /·/; for instance t¿rx and t·rx; ¿f and ·f are
also attested.
3. /¿…/: The long back unrounded /¿…/ is attested in words such as: r…#m…m…¿…n…
“pomegranate”; ¿…k… “that (m.sg.)”, cf. MA h¿k; r…am…¿…è “ashes”, cf. OA
ram¿d; ’#b…b…¿…t… ”thief”; >¿…q¬l “wise”; #§-§ab…¿…ú “the morning”; ¿…yri “different”, cf. Turk. ayrı; §#m…m…¿…< “sumac or sumach” (see 2.5).
4. /·/: In imla (see 2.4.9).

2.4.5.4. The long back rounded /´/
The long back rounded /´/, when not subject to lowering, is retained, e.g.:
tamm´z “July”; t´f “mulberry”, cf. CS t´¨μ;107 laym´n “lemon, citrus fruit”;
#tè´ri “you (f.sg.) go around” (ydμr… “he travels around”; da-dμr “I will
travel around”; #ndμr “we travel around” are also attested); #by´t “houses”;
maqf´ln “closed”. /´/ is also attested in loan-words, e.g.: t´te108 “little”, cf.
îA t´te; wuè´< “purity, ritual ablution before prayer”, cf. KA wuè´<; ma’h´r
“famous”, cf. OA ma’h´r; makt´p “written, letter”, cf. OA makt´b.
2.4.5.5. The long back rounded /μ/
The long back rounded /μ/, when not resulting from lowering, is attested
almost exclusively in borrowings, e.g.: §¿\ μl “thanks”, cf. Turk. sa ol;
milyμn, “million”, cf. Turk. milyon; μèa “room”, cf. Turk. oda; Ãμp “artillery
piece”, cf. Turk. top; hμn#k “cool (about weather)”, cf. Kur. hnik; kμt#k
“beating, by force”, cf. Kur. kotek. A few native words with /μ/ are attested,
e.g.: aæyμú “villages”; #ndμr “we go around” is attested alongside #nd´r.
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<¿l and <·l, ¿x and ·x are also attested.
Cf. Brockelmann 1928, 820.
108
Local word.
107
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2.4.6. Diphthongs
2.4.6.1. The diphthong /ay/
The OA diphthong /ay/ has two reflexes:
1. /ay/ is retained, e.g.: æay>a “village”, cf. OA èay>a; >ayn “eye”, cf.
OA >ayn; laym´n “lemon, citrus fruit”; §ayf “summer”, cf. OA §ayf;
m…ayy “water”, cf. OA m¿<; >ayb “shame”, cf. OA >ayb.
2. /ay/ shifts, in few examples and unconditioned, to the monophthong
/·/, e.g.: b·t “house”, cf. OA bayt; ’·x “sheik”, cf. OA ’ayx; x·r
“good”, cf. OA xayr; \·r “other, different”, cf. OA \ayr. bayt, ’ayx
and \ayr are also attested in the texts.

2.4.6.2. The diphthong /aw/
The OA diphthong /aw/ has two reflexes:
1. /aw/ is retained, e.g.: mawÒ´d “existing”; laws “almond”, cf. OA
lawz; mawq#h… “place, spot”, cf. OA mawqi>; s…awt “voice”, cf. OA
§awt; úaw’ “enclosure, courtyard”, cf. OA úaw’.
2. /aw/ shifts, in few examples and unconditioned, to the monophthong
/μ/, e.g.: mμæa> “place, spot”, cf. OA mawèi>; §μb or §μp “direction,
reason”, cf. QA §awb; fμq “above, on”, cf. OA fawqa; yμm “day”,
cf. OA yawm. The forms mawæa>, §awp, fawq and yawm are also attested.
The diphthong /μw/ occurs almost exclusively in the Kurdish loan-word
bμw’ “plentiful, abundant”. The pronunciation bμ’ occurs also. Further, the
cluster of the negation m¿ + the enclitic form of the independent personal
pronoun 3.m.sg. uww results in the diphthong /μw/, e.g.: mμw ’#\#lna “it is
not our line of business” (see 3.1.3).
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2.4.7. Vowel harmony
Since some consonants are affected by Turkish phonology rules, one also
wonders whether also the typical Turkish vowel harmony, in analogy with
the consonants, has affected the Arabic dialect of Tillo. The immediate answer would be: No. According to Polgárdi, harmony is “… a process
whereby some segmental feature associates to all segments of a certain type
in a specific domain. In the case of vowel harmony, all vowels in (roughly
speaking) a word are required to agree with each other with respect to one of
their properties.”109 What is found in the material is that some words are
pronounced somehow differently, e.g.: kntu “I was” where // is a front
vowel and /u/ is a back vowel. The normal form in this dialect is k#ntu;
tawakkl “trust, confidence”, where /a/ in the diphthong is a back unrounded
and // is front rounded; sontna ”our end”, where the /o/ is a back vowel
and // is a front vowel. That these words are pronounced in this way may,
of course, lead our thoughts to vowel harmony but obviously not in the way
it is expected. Why does this occur, then? An assumption may be that the
speakers are aware of the vowel harmony phenomena in Turkish, and perhaps try to accomplish this in their Arabic with a result as presented above.
A couple of examples show, nevertheless, a tendency to follow the ‘expected’ vowel harmony, e.g.: #mk·n·t, “possibilities”, where #mk¿n·t is also
attested; kÊÊn sÊÊkÊn ... “he used to live …”; mÊÊ ·ke? “isn’t that so?”; ¿…k
#mm·ni liy Òaww·tu “also that which is inside of it (m.sg.)”. In this example
the relative pronoun lay is pronounced liy because of the /i/ in the preceding
word.

2.4.8. A general overview of the vowel system in comparison
with OA
Short vowels, OA > TA

Long vowels, OA > TA

i -------------------- #, (i)
u ------------------- #, (u)
a ------------------- a, (Ê, e, ·)

 --------------------- , ·
´ -------------------- ´, μ
¿ -------------------- ¿ (¿…, ÊÊ), ·

Diphthongs, OA > TA
ay ----------------- ay, (·)
aw ---------------- aw, (μ)

109
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Polgárdi 1998, 1.

2.4.9. imla
im¿la is a common feature in Anatolian q#ltu-dialects.110 This means a conditioned shift of OA /¿/ to /·/ or / /in the vicinity of // or /i/, so-called umlauts im¿la. The common im¿la reflex in this dialect is of OA /¿/ to /·/, e.g.:
w·h…#d “one”, cf. OA w¿h…id; #rÒ·l “men”, cf. OA riÒ¿l; #fm·nn “eighty”, cf.
¨am¿nn; f·ni “second”, cf. ¨¿ni; t·rx “history”, cf. OA t¿rix; Ò·m#ú
“mosque”, cf. OA Ò¿mi>; r·k#b “riding”, cf. OA r¿kib; r·kzn “settled”, cf.
OA r¿kiz. The last three instances are examples of the noun pattern C·C#C <
C¿CiC. There are, however, attestations in this pattern where /¿/ is retained,
e.g.: >¿l#m “learned, scientist”, cf. CA >¿lim. There is, though, another form
of im¿la in the Arabic dialect studied here, so-called spontaneous im¿la.
Spontaneous im¿la means an unconditioned shift of an OA /¿/ to /·/ in:
a. The plural suffix -¿t, e.g.: kt·b·t “books”; fr·\·t “empty dishes
(plates, pots etc.)”; #mk¿n·t “possibilities”; ban·t “girls”; eyd·n·t
“tea-pots”; ·riyy·t “headscarfs”. Forms with -¿t are also attested,
e.g.: úarak¿t “gestures, habits”; Ár#tm¿n¿t “teachers”, cf. Turk.
Áretmen (see 2.4.5.2. d.).
b. The last syllable of a word (that contains an /¿/), e.g.: b·p “door”, cf.
OA b¿b; m·t “he died”, cf. OA m¿ta; an·m “I sleep”, cf. OA n¿ma.
Forms with /¿/ in the last syllable of a ward are also attested, e.g.:
bayn¿t “between (in const.)”; §ab¿ú “morning”; n¿r “fire” (see
2.4.5.2. e.). This phonological peculiarity is attested also in
borrowings, e.g.: ·x “then, at that time”, cf. Kur. c^ax.

2.4.10. The feminine ending
The vowel of the feminine ending, /T/, in the construct state, is either /#/ or
/a/, in this dialect, e.g.: s¿>#t #l-xat·n “the wrist-watch of the bridegroom”,
layl#t lay #nqatal “the night when he was murdered”; naviyy#t X¿l#d ”the
grandchildren of X¿lid”; talls#t r#ss “a sack of rice”; 111 q#s…s…at #l-w#h…de
”one tale”; ’wayyat r#ss “some rice”; sallat >#nap “a basket of grape(s)”; m…¬
b…b…axiyyat #z¿l “a special pot”. 112 In isolated forms, the nominal suffix expressing the feminine ending has two reflexes, /-a/, after emphatic conso-

110

Jastrow 1978, 320-321.
Cf. Kur. tels “sack”.
112
An original /Ã/ assimilates to /b/; cf. Vocke and Waldner 1982, 258 where the forms
maÃbaxye and maèbaxye “kochtopf” are attested.
111
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nants, laryngeals, velars and glottals and /-e/. The table below presents the
forms in which these reflexes are attested:
After
Ã
ú
§
h
æ
>

r

\
q

/-a/
’#b…Ãa
’#rÃa
fÊÊtúa
mb·rúa
n¿q§a
#Ò-Òiha
bayæa
f#ææa
#Ò-Òam·>a
æay>a
s·>a
safra
saÒara
tiÒ¿ra
l#\a
daqqa
Ãarqa
waraqa

After
b

m
l

w

f
t
d
s
n
r
z
Ò
’
y

/-e/
§#úbe
\arbe
Ãaybe
mah…kame
l#qme
nazle
mas<ale and masale
layle
>¿yle
ba§ale
dawle
qaúwe
karwe113
xalwe
naæfe
mas·fe
t´te
s#tte
m#dde
>ÊÊde
madrase
kwayse
sane
#bre
\arze
l#zze
Ò-Ò·Òe
daraÒe
>a’e (also >a’a is attested)
nuxwa’’e114
>askariyye
r¿ˆye

Examples of feminine nouns in the absolute state: #’-’#b…Ãa ay’ni mμ n#>raf
“we don’t know what theft is”; mb·rúa araytu f#-nawmi l-qiy¿me k#l-q¿m…at
113

Second borrowing. Cf MSA kir¿< “rent, hiring”. Cf. also Turk. kira “renting”. See Tezel
2003, 63.
114
Cf. Kur. nexwes^ “ill, sick”.
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“yesterday I dreamt that it was Judgement Day”; >aÃ¿na uwwe am úda>’ alf
waraqa “he too gave us 11,000 TL”; k#ll \arze kasxa uww a’ne115 “every
stitch is pruned in a different way”; n¿r #l-úaÃab iyye bow’ Ãaybe “the fire of
firewood is very nice”; iyy arf naæfe “it (f.sg.) is a pure soil”.
Note that the trill /r/ appears before both /-a/ and /-e/, e.g.: da-rμ qablu bsafra “I will go once before him”; ¿…k l-#bre “that needle”.

2.4.11. Lowering
Lowering is a typical phenomenon for the Anatolian qD and the dialect studied here offers no exception.116 The rule for this lowering is that the OA //
and /´/ shift to /·/ and /μ/ respectively in the vicinity of an emphatic consonant or /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/: mal·ú, “good”; ns·r “we become”; mμ t·q “I am
not able to” (atq “I am able to” is also attested); rμh… “spirit”; #§Ãμú “roof”,
cf. OA §aÃú; #yzμruwa “they visit it (f.sg.)”; #Ãyμr “birds”; §μra “picture”;
mμ èμr “I do not go around” (tè´ri “you (f.sg.) go around” is also attested);
Òμ> “hunger”. An irregularity here is ’¿n l#-f>´l “for the workers”.

2.5. tafxm
An emphatic consonant or a /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/ in a word normally affects the
pronunciation of the other consonants in its vicinity, e.g.: r…am…¿…è “ashes”, cf.
ram¿d; ’#b…b…¿…t… “thief”; §ab…¬r… “patience”, cf. OA §abr; f#§Ãaq “pistachio”; m…¬
b…b…¬xiyye “large pot”; b…a>æan “each other”; >ab…ar “he passed”; x…¿…n… “inn, hostel” mar…aqat r…#m…m…¿…n… “pomegranate juice”; y#q§#èu “they mean or consider”; \am…m…aæ >aynu “he closed his eye(s)”, cf. OA \ammad…a.
The back vowels (a, u, ¿, μ, ´ and #) may also influence the quality of the
consonants in their vicinity: wal…l…a ”by God”; a§ayy “I do”, cf. MSA sawiya
“to even”; mμ tè´ri? “don’t you (f.sg.) go around?”, cf. d¿ra;
This phenomenon occurs also in Turkish loans, e.g.: Ãul…um…b…a ÃaÃl#si “a
syrup-soaked pastry”, cf. Turk. tulumba tatlısı; Ãμp “cannon”, cf. Turk. top;
è#r´m “state, situation”, cf. Turk. durum; a…m…a… “but, yet, still, cf. Turk. ama.

115
116

Cf. Turk. c^es^ni “kind, variety, sort”.
Jastrow 1978, 63-65.
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2.6. Pausal phenomena
TA has a phonological peculiarity, so-called pausal form of a word. By
pausal form is meant when the speaker makes a pause in the speech. The
pause does not necessarily need to be long or come as a result of a completed
sentence. This pause affects, in addition to the consonant (see 2.1), also the
vowel /a/ in the last syllable of a word, i.e. an /a/ in the last syllable of some
words, shifts, although not always, to /e/, in verbs, and to /·/, in nouns, e.g.:
a\ef “he took”, cf OA axaÄa; y#>mel “he works”; \alep “to win”, cf. OA
\alaba; vah·b “gold (coll.)”, cf. OA Äahab; \an·m “sheep (coll.)”, cf. OA
\anam; Òab·l “mountain”, cf. OA Òabal; aú·t “someone”, cf. OA aúad;
>am·l “work”, cf. OA >amal; wal·t “a boy”; îas·n; “Hasan”; Aúm·t “Ahmad”.117 As an example in non-pausal position the same words, or words
belonging to the same noun or verbal pattern have the following form (all
attested in the corpus): a\af; y#>m#l or y#’rap; katap; vahabe “a golden
coin”; \anam; Òabal; aúat; walat; îasan; Aúmat. Pausal phenomenon are
not mentioned previously in studies concerning the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects.
This phenomenon is, however, known in the Syro-Palestinian dialects and in
classical Arabic poetry.118

2.7. Stress
Stress in TA falls usually on the penultimate syllable, if the word does not
contain a double-closed syllable. In the verb pattern CaCaC, æarap “to hit”
in the perfect, the stress shifts from the penultimate syllable to the last, double-closed syllable, i.e. 2.m.sg., e.g.:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.

sg.
æa⁄rap

3.c.

pl.
æa⁄rabu

2.c.

æara⁄pt#n

1.c.

æara⁄bna

ÃaÏrabat
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

æara⁄pt
æara⁄pti
æara⁄ptu

Examples of other patterns: ’#⁄r#b “to drink”; a⁄\ef “to take”; Å#⁄btu “I
brought”; >a⁄ÒÒ#l “to hurry up”; #nfa⁄qar “to become poor”; fta⁄ham “to understand”. The stress does not shift place when the perfective verb form is pre117

Fischer and Jastrow, 1980, 179.
For different kinds of pausa see Grotzfeld 1964, 39; Fleisch 1986, 205; Jiha, 1964, 120;
Procházka 2002, 61; Behnstedt 1997, map 65-66; Arnold 1998, 88-91; Retsö 1994, 99-103.
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fixed by, for instance, ku-,e.g.: ku-Ò#⁄btu “here I have brought”; ku-nta⁄mm#t
“it (f.) is obviously finished”.
In imperfect of the verb pattern y#CCaC, y#ærap, stress falls on the imperfect
prefix y#-, t#-, a- or n#-, e.g.:
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#⁄ærap
t#⁄ærap
t#⁄ærap
t#⁄ærabi
a⁄ærap

3.c.

pl.
y#⁄ær#bu

2.c.

t#⁄ær#bu

1.c.

n#⁄ær#p

Also in imperfect, as is the case in perfect, stress does not change place
when the verb form is prefixed by, for instance, ku-, e.g.: ku-y#⁄ærap “he is
hitting”; ku-y#⁄l>ab “he is playing”; ku-n#⁄t>a’’a “we are having dinner”; kua⁄>raf “I obviously know”; ku-d#-n#⁄rkap “we will ride”. The last example
contains also the future particle, -d#- which has no effect on stress position.
In verb forms with suffixed objective pronouns, stress falls on the last syllable before the objective suffix, e.g.: >araftu⁄wa “I knew it (f.)”; araytu⁄wan “I
saw them”; waddaytu⁄w#n “I took them with”; yt…all#⁄>l#n “he looks after
them”; úaÃÃaytu⁄w#n “I placed them”; l#z#⁄ml#n “it was needed for them”;
<#ltu⁄lki “I said to you (f.sg.)”; >aÒÒ#⁄zki “he irritated you (f.sg.)”.
In disyllabic nouns (where no double-closed syllables exist), stress falls on
the first syllable, e.g.: ba⁄<ar “cows (coll.)”; Òa⁄bal “mountain”; xa⁄tan
“brother or son-in-law”; l#⁄b#s “clothing”; ’#⁄\#l “work”; f#⁄k#r “idea,
thought”; >#⁄n#p “grape(s)”; §#⁄fra “dining table”. Stress shifts place when the
noun is suffixed, e.g.: Òaba⁄la “it’s (f.sg. mountain”; ba<a⁄ru “his cows”;
§#fr#⁄tna “our dining table”.
Stress falls on the last syllable in disyllabic nouns with a last double-closed
syllable, e.g.: fl#tta⁄ú’ “13”; s#tta⁄ú’ “16”. In the elative, stress falls on the
first syllable, e.g.: a⁄kfar “more”; a⁄Ãyap “nicer”; a⁄gbar “bigger”. Also in
names for colours that belong to the same noun-pattern as elative, stress falls
on the first syllable, e.g.: a⁄swad “black”; a⁄§far “yellow”; a⁄xæar “green”. In
nouns that consist of more than two syllables, stress falls on the last syllable
if it is double-closed, e.g.: arbata⁄ú’ “14”; sabeta⁄ú’ “17”.
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3. Morphology

3.1. Pronouns
3.1.1. Independent personal pronouns
The independent personal pronouns:
sg.
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

uwwe
iyye
#nt
#nti
an¿

pl.
3.c.

#nne

2.c.

#nt#n

1.c.

n#h…ne

1.c.sg. an¿ is likely to have derived from *<an¿.119
1.c.pl. n#úne < *niúne < *niún¿. *niún¿ seems to have arisen in analogy to
the inflectional suffix -n¿ in the 1.c.sg.120 The shift of -¿ to -· in the last syllable has arisen in the same way as the feminine ending (see 2.4.10).121
2.m.sg. and 2.f.sg #nt and #nti have, most probably, their origin in *inta and
*int and not in CA <anta and <anti.122 # is in both cases the result of the regular shift of i to #. The 2.m.sg. also has the long form #nta which is not so
frequently used.
2.c.pl.: As usual in sedentary dialects, both 2.m.pl. and 2.f.pl. coincide in one
communis form. The final -n in the 2.c.pl. may be either due to the Aramaic

119

In Jastrow 1978, 130 the form ana% is presented for the Siirt dialects. See also Wittrich
2001, 28. For a general survey of the 1.c.sg. in modern Arabic dialects, see Isaksson 1999.
Isaksson writes on page 59 of this article that in Andalusian Granada the form used was an
because of a strong im¿la (an& < *ana%) in contradistinction to the rest of Spain (showing an¿).
120
Jastrow 1978, 130.
121
Jastrow 1978, 74 ff.
122
Jastrow 1978, 129.
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substratum (2.m.pl. att´n and 2.f.pl. atten)123 or a form that has developed,
though this is quite unlikely because 2.f.pl. is very rare, from *intunna
(2.f.pl.) > *intun > *#nt#n.124 The form #ntan is also attested, for the 2.c.pl.,
though rarely used.
3.m.sg. and 3.f.sg.: The 3.m.sg. has developed from *huww¿, which is a long
form of OA *huwa and the 3.f.sg. has developed from *hiyy¿, which also is
a long form of OA*hiya. Through gemination of the middle consonant, triliterality is gained. The shift of -¿ to -e in the last syllable has arisen in the
same way as the feminine ending (see 2.4.10).125 There are also short forms
of 3.m.sg. and 3.f.sg, e.g.: uww and iyy. About the elision of the initial /h/
see 2.1.21. Elision of initial /h/ is a common feature in the Arabic dialects of
the Siirt and the Sason groups (see 2.1.21).126
3.c.pl.: Both 3.m.pl. and 3.f.pl. coincide, as is the case in sedentary dialects,
in one communis form, #nne. The form #nne may either be an Aramaic substratum (3.m.pl. hennμn and 3.f.pl. henn·n)127 where many dialects have no
initial /h/ or a development from the feminine form *hinna, which due to the
im¿la rule results in *hinne and finally #nne.128 There is also a short form of
3.c.pl, e.g.: #nn. I find the first alternative more adequate. Here too, the initial /h/ is dropped (see 2.1.21).

3.1.2. Copulative personal pronouns
Even though an enclitic copula is not a common linguistic feature for the
Arabic dialects in the Siirt group, the Arabic dialect of Tillo offers a few
instances:
§¿\lam-yye129 l-mas<ale
iyy malúa-ye130
iyye la\wat k#rdi-yye
#s-samn d#hn uww

“the issue is wholesome, sound”
“it (f.sg.) is fine”
“it is Kurdish”
“butter is (or means) fat”

123

Arnold and Behnstedt 1993, 79. For the forms of CS see Nöldeke 2001, 44. $uroyo has a
communis form, h¿tu (hatu in Jastrow 1992, 22).
124
Wittrich 2001, 28-29. About the loss of the last -na from *intunna see Diem 1971. Diem
writes, though, about the h#nne.
125
Jastrow 1978, 74 ff.
126
Jastrow 1978, 101 and 127-128 and Nevo 1999, 70.
127
For the forms of CS. see Nöldeke 2001, 44. $´rμyo has a communis form for 3.pl., h#nne
(h#nn#k in Jastrow 1992, 22). See further Diem 1971; Fischer and Jastrow 1980, 79; Arnold
and Behnstedt 1993, 76-79.
128
Wittrich 2001, 28-29. About the loss of the last -na from *intunna see Diem 1971.
129
Cf. Turk. sa=lam “wholesome, sure, honest”.
130
Cf. the copula in Mardin malúa-ye “it (fem.) is fine”.
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The use of enclitic copula in the 3.f.sg is remarkably frequent. The attestations of this form outnumber all other forms. The reason for this frequent use
is that, often when one talks about, life, a current situation, economy, countries and cities, professions etc. such circumstances are referred to as feminine subjects.
The last examples show a diversity by comparison with the common short
enclitic form. Similarly to the first four examples, one may expect the example #s-samn d#hn uww to have another form, namely *#s-samn d#h#n-we. It
is probable that the use of copula and enclitic copula was quite extensive in
this region (south-eastern Anatolia) and at a certain stage it started to go out
of ‘fashion’. Most likely, what we observe here in this dialect is a substratum
of an older stage, where Aramaic was spoken for centuries. For instance, the
use of the copula is ‘still’ extensive in the Neoaramaic dialect, $´rμyo,
which is spoken in and around Mardin and Midyat in south-eastern Turkey,
e.g.: ono harke-no “I am here”; harke-na “we are here”; Ãawto-yo “she is
fine”.131
The forms “I am”, “you are”, “they are” etc. are obtained by repeating the
independent personal pronoun. In Jastrow 1978, 132, the forms for 3.m.sg.,
3.f.sg. and 1.c.sg. in Siirt are shortened and form a kind of enclitic form. For
comparison, in the paradigm below both the forms of TA and of Siirt are
presented:
sg.
3.m.

TA
uwwe-uwwe

Siirt
u%we-we

pl.
3.c.

TA
Siirt
#nne-nne and #nne- #nne-#nne
#nne

3.f.
2.m.

iyye-iyye
#nt-#nt

i%ye-ye
#⁄nt-#nt

2.c.

#nt#n-#nt#n

#nten#nten

2.f.
1.c.

#nti-#nti
an¿-an¿

#⁄nti-#nti
ana%-na

1.c.

n#h…ne-n#úne

n#⁄>nen#⁄>ne

Note that only 3.c.pl. has a slightly shortened form in TA.

131
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Jastrow 1992, 24.

3.1.3. Negating copula
The negation particle m¿ merges together with the independent personal
pronoun, only in 3.m.sg. and 3.f.sg. resulting in negating copula, e.g.: maww Ãayyap “it (m.sg.) is not good”, ma-yy #rge132 “it (f.sg.) is not bad”. In
the paradigm below, one sees that some of these forms differ from the forms
given for Siirt in Jastrow 1978, 137. Cf. also Wittrich 2001, 34:
sg.
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

TA
Siirt
ma-ww and ma- mawwe ~ maw
wwe
ma-yy and ma- mayye ~ may
yye
m¿ #nt
mant
m¿ #nti
manti
m¿ an¿
m¿na

pl.
3.c.

TA
ma-nne

Siirt
manne

2.c.

m¿ #nt#n

manten

1.c.

m¿ n#h…ne

ma%n#>ne

2.f.sg. and 2.c.pl. are elicited forms. In Jastrow’s disposition one finds the
sign ~ with f over it and the explanation in the abbreviation is ‘freie Variante’. Examples in context: an¿ m¿ an¿ mamn´n m#n #êÃan.., “I am content
with Istan(bul)”; #êÃanb´l #’’ ú¿la #nt m¿ #nt mamn´n m#nna? “what is
wrong in Istanbul that you (m.sg.) are not content with it?”; am…a s-saú n#úne
m¿ n#úne ·ke “but now we are not like this”; n#úne am m¿ n#úne r¿úa “we
either are not comfortable”.
The result of m¿ merging together with the independent personal pronoun, in
3.m.sg., 3.f.sg. and 3.c.pl. is that the long -¿, then loses its length; likewise
the initial vowel of the pronoun is elided, i.e. results in a diphthong. Some
examples in context:
¬wn ma-ww ¿f¿ri
hawa êÃanb´l ma-wwe ’#’’¿ne
#t-Turkya ma-yy r¿úa
iyye ma-yy m#n zam·n
#nne ma-nne \#rba

“it is not my place here”
“the climate in Istanbul is nothing at
all”
“Turkey is not stable”
“It (f.sg.) is not from a long time
ago”
“they are not strangers”

In the second example the longer form (-wwe) of the personal pronoun is
used.
132

Cf. Turk. c^rk “rotten, bad”.
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Below are some examples, where m¿ negates nominal clauses without merging together with the independent personal pronoun, are presented:
m¿ uww m…ayy h…#lu
m¿ iyy \arbe
#nt m¿ #nt mamn´n m#nna?

“it is not sweet water”
“she is not a stranger”
“are you (m.sg.) not content with
her”
“I am not content”
“but nowadays we are not like this”

an¿ m¿ an¿ mamn´n
am…a s-saú n#úne m¿ n#úne ·ke

3.1.4. Suffixed pronouns
3.1.4.1. Possessive pronouns
The following are the possessive pronouns suffixed to nominal forms:
a. Post-consonantal, attached, for instance, to bayt “house”:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
-u
-a
-#k
-ki
-i

3.c.

pl.
-an/-#n

2.c.

-kan/-k#n

1.c.

-na

Examples of forms that are attested in two variants: rμúan “themselves”;
q#r¿l#n their king”, cf. Turk. kral; >ÊÊdÊÊtkan “your (c.pl.) customs”;
b#ntk#n “your (c.pl.) daughter”.
b. Post-vocalic, a-vowel forms are not attested.
c. Post-vocalic, i-vowel: The pronoun attached, for instance, to gari “talk,
speech”:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.
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sg.
garyu
garya
gark
garki
garyi

3.c.

pl.
gary#n/garyan

2.c.

gark#n

1.c.

garna

The -u in garyu is the result of a several-step change, e.g.: -u < *-hu, where
h is ‘later’ elided.
d. Post-vocalic, u-vowel: The pronoun attached, for instance, to ab “father”
is attested for some forms, e.g.: ab´hu “his father”; abuwa “her father”;
ab´k “your (m.sg.) father” and ab “my father”.

3.1.4.2. Accusative object pronouns
The following are the accusative or direct object pronouns suffixed to verbs:
a. Post-consonantal, attached for instance to the verb form, æarab “he hit”:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
-u
-a
-ak/-#k
-ki
-ni

3.c.

pl.
-an/-#n

2.c.

-kan/-k#n

1.c.

-na

The suffixes in the accusative are identical to the possessive suffixes except
in 1.c.sg. Examples: æarabni “he hit me” and bayti “my house”. Examples of
the forms that are attested in two variants: ta-b>afak “I will send you
(m.sg.)”; n¿\#v#k “we take you (m.sg.)”; #nú#ÃÃan “we put them”; y#s>#d#n
“he makes them happy”; d#-yÃahh#r#n “he will circumcise them”;
qaww¿kan “he made you (c.pl.) strong”; a>arr#fkan “I let you (c.pl.) know”;
aú#bbk#n “I like/love you (c.pl.)”.
b. Post-vocalic, a-vowel: Attached for instance to the verb form æarabna
“we hit” (wadda “he took away” in 1.c.sg. and 1.c.pl.) (elicited forms):

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
æarabn¿hu
æarabn¿ha
æarabn¿k
æaran¿ki
wadd¿ni

3.c.

pl.
æarabn¿han/-h#n

2.c.

æarabn¿kan/-k#n

1.c.

wadd¿na

Examples of the forms that are attested in two variants: >aÃ¿han “he gave
them”; sayn·h#n “we made them”; Ãa’’ayn¿h#n133 “we saw them”. Other
133

For Ãa’’ “to see” cf. Barthélemy 1935, 478 where he gives the form Ãa⁄§§ - yt#⁄§§ “voir”.
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attestations: úaÃÃayn¿h#n taút “we put them down”; akaln·h#n “we ate
them”; xallayn·h#n “we left them”; qaww¿kan alla “may God make
strong”; úak¿ni “he told me”.
c. Post-vocalic, i-vowel: Attached for instance to the verb form #ywaddi “he
takes away” (elicited forms):

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#ywaddyu
#ywaddya
#ywaddk
#ywaddki
#ywaddni

3.c.

pl.
#ywaddyan

2.c.

#ywaddkan

1.c.

#ywaddna

Examples of forms attested in the material: d-asawiyu >¿l#m “I will make
him a scientist”; aúÃiya ’¿n#k “I give her to you (m.sg.)”; d-aúkk “I will tell
you (m.sg.)”; y#úÃki “he gives you (f.sg.)”; y#úÃni “he gives me”; #n\alliyan
“we cook them”; n#útk#n “we give you (c.pl.)”. The final i in the verb form
causes the glide y in the 3.m.sg., 3.f.sg. and 3.c.pl. When the object suffix
has a consonant as an initial phoneme the i is then lengthened as in 2.m.sg.,
2.f.sg., 1.c.sg., 2.c.pl. and 1.c.pl.
d. Post-vocalic, u-vowel: Attached for instance to the verb form æarabu
“they hit” (elicited forms):

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
æarab´
æarab´wa
æarab´k
æarab´ki
v…arab´ni

3.c.

pl.
æarab´wan/æarab´w#n

2.c.

æarab´k#n

1.c.

æarab´na

In some instances the suffix of 3.m.sg. is -hu, e.g.: sayt´hu “I did it (m.sg.)”.
More attested examples: úakayt´k “I told you (m.sg.)”; #yÒbuwan “they
bring them”; karm´na “they welcomed us”. Also here, when the object suffix has a consonant as an initial phoneme, the u is then lengthened as in
2.m.sg., 2.f.sg., 1.c.sg., 2.c.pl. and 1.c.pl.
3.1.4.3. Dative object pronouns
The suffixes of the dative or indirect object pronouns coincide in postconsonantal and post-vocalic forms. Examples where the suffix is attached to
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the verb <¿l “to say”: da-<#ll#k “I will say to you (m.sg.)”; <allan “he said to
them”; ta-<#ll#n “I will say to them”; <#ltul#k “I said to you (m.sg.)”; <¿l´lan
“they said to them” and/or <#ltul#n “I said to them”.
Besides the suffixes mentioned above, the dative object pronoun is also expressed with ’¿ “to, for”, e.g.: >aÃ¿ha ’¿ Mahyaddin “he gave her to Mahyaddin”. The frequent use of ’¿ as a dative marker may be due to Turkish
influence where dative is marked by a suffix, -e/-a (-ye/-ya after vowels),
e.g.: onu Mahyaddine verdi “he gave/has given her to Mahyaddin”. For the
complete paradigm of ’¿ (see 3.6.1).

3.1.5. Dativus ethicus
Dativus ethicus is a widespread grammatical phenomenon in this dialect.
Instances for all persons are found in the material, e.g.: #ltu: d-anamli
m#qd¿r ’ “I said: I will sleep (me or for me) some time”; akaln¿lna ’ mme
“we also ate (us) something”; fataú´l#n ’#\#l “they started a business (for
themselves)”; mμ yt< #ysaylu do§t f êÃanb´l “he cannot make himself a
friend in Istanbul”; mμ t#’rablak qμla134 ’? “don’t you want to drink (you) a
cola?”; ta>a t#-ndμrna135 dawra ’! “come let us stroll (for us) around for a
while!”.

3.1.6. Demonstrative pronouns
The demonstrative pronouns, both near deixis and remote deixis, have in
general lost the intial h, which is the case for all Arabic dialects in the Siirt
group.136

134

Cf. Turk. kola “cola, Coca Cola”.
Cf. t#-ndμr#lna
136
Jastrow 1978, 101-107.
135
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3.1.6.1. Demonstrative pronouns near deixis:

m.sg.
f.sg.
c.pl.

Long form
ÊÊva
ÊÊvi
¬wle

Short form
ÊÊv
¿y
awl and ¬w

Facultatively, the initial a- in demonstrative pronouns and demonstrative
adverbs (see 3.1.8) is sometimes pronounced velarised and sometimes not.

3.1.6.2. Demonstrative pronouns remote deixis:

m.sg.
f.sg.
c.pl.

Long form
¿…ke
¿…ke
awlak/ ·k#m

Short form
¿…k
¿…k

Both in the long form and in the short form of the demonstrative pronouns
remote deixis, the m.sg. and f.sg. coincide, e.g.:
f#- ¿…k #l-mawq#h…
“in that place”
¿…k #l-m…ayye
“that water”
Examples of c.pl. attested in two variants: k·nu ¿…k #-·x ¬wlak “at that time
it was (only) those”; ·k#m lay ma>a k#lla t#rk #nne “those who are with her
are all Turks”.

3.1.7. Demonstrative adverbs
The demonstrative adverbs in Tillo indicate place, manner and time, e.g.:
Long form
awne
¬wnake
·ke
#s-saúa
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Short form
awn
awnak
·k
#s-saú

“here”
“there”
“thus, in this way”
“now”

Examples: y#ær#b…a ¬wnake damm w ¬wn damm “he speckles blood here and
there on her”; #t-tatt´n mμ ysay ·ke ’ “the tobacco does not do such a
thing”; mμ y#’ m-b¿l#k #s-saú? “don’t you (m.sg.) remember now?”.

3.1.8. The definite article
The definite article has the forms #l-, l#-, #l-l# and l-:
#lThe definite article is #l- when the noun it determines starts with one of the
following consonants: b, ú, p, x, >, \, f, q, k, m, h, w, or y and is followed by a
vowel, e.g.: #l-yawmiyye “the (working) day”; #l-qastax¿na137 “the hospital”;
#l-fara§ “the horse”; #l-karm “the vineyard”; f#l-æay>a “in the village”; f#læal¿m “in the dark”. Remarkable is that the initial y in yawm is assimilated to
the l of the definite article when it is used as an adverb, e.g.: #l-lawme k#rr#útu l-p¿ˆ¿r “today I wen to the market”; #l-lawm m#§-§ab…¿ú q#mtu ...
“today I woke up in the morning ...”; ¿…k #l-lawm ... “that day ...”.
l#The article is l#- when it precedes a cluster of two consonants, e.g.: Òr¿n l#ml·ú “the good neighbours”; #ban l#-gbr “the elder son”; ¿k l#-s>#rtiyye
“those people of Siirt”; ’¿n l#-f>´l “for the workers”; l#-rÒ·l “the men”; l#mÃahrn “the circumcisers”.
#l-l#In some twenty attestations the article is a combination of #l- and l#- before a
noun that begins with a cluster of two consonants, e.g.: #l-l#-kr´m “the
vineyards”; #l-l#-mÃahrn “the circumcisers”; #l-l#-ˆy·f¿t “the invitations”;
#l-l#-frk “the almond”; f#l-l#-mn·m “in the dream”; #l-l#-tr¿p “the earth,
dust”.
lIn cases when the preceding noun ends in a vowel, the definite article loses
its vowel, #, e.g.: k#-úaæru l->a’e “they had prepared dinner”; abu l-ú¿ærn
“the father of the present ones”; am…a l->arabi zμr “but Arabic is difficult”.
Note the lack of a personal pronoun and/or an enclitic copula in the last example.
137

Cf. Turk. hastane “hospital”.
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The l of the definite article assimilates to one of the following consonants:
t,(¨), Ò, , d, r, z, s, ’, §, Ã, l or n when it precedes a noun starting with one of
them, e.g.: #Ò-Ò¿rye “the maid”; #r-rab> “the spring”; #t-trafq138 “the traffic”; ba>d #s-sabetaú’ sene “After the17th year”. l assimilates (in one
attestation) to æ, e.g.: #æ-æay>a “the village” (see above under #l-).

3.1.9. The demonstrative article al-/halThe demonstrative article al- is derived from OA h¿ < h¿Äa and the definite
article #l-. The normally elided initial h is audible when the preceding word
ends in a vowel, e.g.:
al-b…ant139
al-karra

“this tape”
“this time”

al-kal¿m
al-úarr

“these
words”
“this heat”

b-alar¿ˆi

“in these
lands”

f hal-l#-snn
§¿r qarp m#l-\ada halkarra
... f úaqq T#llo hal-l#kt·p
ya>ne hal-ú#ss ...
q#mtu hal-alk#l ...

“in these years”
“it became almost
lunch time”
“ … this book about
Tillo”
“this sound, so to say
…”
“I stood up (and) this
food …”

There are however attestations where the intitial h is elided also between two
vowels, even though rare, e.g.: k#s-sawa al-æarbe “he did this plot” and talayna al-b…ant “we filled this tape”. There are a couple of examples where the
h is audible also after a consonant, e.g.: f-l#n hal-masale140 “they have this
problem”.

3.1.10. Interrogatives
3.1.10.1. Interrogative pronouns
The interrogative pronouns in TA are:
a. m#ne “who”
m#ne d#-y>amm#lu? “who is using or driving it (m.sg.)?”

138

Cf. Turk. trafik “traffic”.
Cf. Turk. bant “tape”.
140
Cf. Turk. mesele “matter, problem, question”.
139
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m#ne may have developed from *m#n uwwe > *m#n uww > *m#n wwe >
m#ne “who is he”. Cf. Mardin m#ne-we “who is he”.141 m#ne may also just
be the result of having a long form of m#n. Cf. for instance the forms awn
and awne “here”; ·k and ·ke “thus, in this way”.
b. #’’ and ay’ “what”
#’’ #tsawaw? “what are you (c.pl.) doing?”; XadiÒe ay’ k#s-sawet? “what
has XadiÒe done?”.
#’’ is the result of a number of steps toward shortening, starting with OA
<ayyu ’ay<in “which thing” > *ay’in > ay’ > #’’.142
c. #’niy and ay’niy “what or what is it”
mμ n#>r#f #’niy #t-tiÒ¿ra n#úne “we don’t know what commerce is”; n#úne
#’-’#b…Ãa ay’niy mμ n#>raf “we don’t know what theft is”.
d. aynam “which”
aynam m…¿…§¬?143 “which table?”. There is a long form for this interrogative,
aynama, e.g.: aynama lay sayy ... “this who makes ...”. In the Diarbakır dialects this interrogative is ayma⁄n and in the Siirt dialects the form is aym#⁄n or
·m#⁄n. All three forms seems to have developed from *<ayyu man or *<ayyu
min.144 In the dialect of Tillo, most likely a metathesis has taken place and
the m and n have shifted place.

3.1.10.2. Interrogative adverbials
The interrogative adverbials in TA are:
a. a’wan and a’’am “how”; a’wan iyye? “how is she?”; a’’am úapp xayy
ysay “he may do as he likes”.
a’wan/a’’am has in all probability come forth from *<ay’ lawn “what colour”. In the city of Siirt and its vicinity one finds forms such as ay’a⁄m, a’a⁄m
and #⁄’em.145
b. ayn “where”; m¿ k¿-y#>r#f ayn d#-yú#ÃÃu “he did not know where to put it
(m.sg.)”.
141

Jastrow 1978, 115.
Jastrow 1978, 116 and Mansour 2001, 84.
143
Cf. Turk. masa “table”.
144
Jastrow 1978, 117.
145
Jastrow 1978, 119.
142
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c. ayy sapp “where”; ayy sapp a\bi rμúi? “where shall I hide myself?”; ayy
sapp #nt? “where are you (m.sg.)”. ayy sapp may also be written as one
word, ayysapp.
ayy sapp < * <ayyu §awbin “which direction” is used more frequently then
ayn. It looks as if ayn is gradually fading away. In my material I have 9 attestations for ayn where 7 appear in a speech from one male informant and
the other two from two different male informants. ayy sapp appears 22 times
and is used by the majority of the informants.
d. m#n ayy sapp “where from”; k#n·y#nki m#n ayy sapp #nne? “your daughters in law, where are they from?”. m#n ayy sapp means also “how”, e.g.:
m#n ayy sapp t#>raf f k#vp? “how do you know there is a lie?”. The latter
meaning is less used.
e. ayy sapp “where to”; b#nti ayy sapp r¿úat? “where did my daughter go?”;
ayy sapp #trμ? “where are you going to?”. The directional particle *la- “to”
is omitted (see 3.6.1).
f. #’’ waxt and #-ÊÊx (< #’ ÊÊx) “when, what time”; f #’’ waxt, da-n<´l,
#ysr? “at what time, let us say, it grows?”; #-ÊÊx t#útawna mus¿>ada n#Òi
“when will you allow us to come (and visit you)?”. The construction what +
time seems to be copied from Turkish; cf. ne zaman.
g. ’ay’ and ’¿ ay’ “why”; ’ay’ ¿y sayt >alay úle? “why have you (m.sg.)
cheated me?”; ’¿ ay’ mμ t#gray? “why don’t you (f.sg.) talk?”. ’¿ has developed from bi-’a<n or min ’a<n > b-’¿n or m-’¿n > *’¿n > ’¿.
h. #’qat(t) and a’qa (#’qa and a’qat occur though rarely) “how much” <
*#’’-qadd;146 #’qatt f maúk#n p¿r¿t? “how much money do you (c.pl.)
have?”. When the preceding word ends in a vowel, the first vowel in the
interrogative is then elided, e.g.: >r#fu ’qatt l#hu qme! “see how precious it
(m.sg.) is!”; a’qa uww Ãawl? “how tall is he?”.147 This interrogative is also
used for asking about time, e.g.: m#§-§ab¿ú s·>a a’qat trμ? “in the morning(s), at what time does she leave?”.

146
147
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Cf. OA qadr “quantity”.
Cf. Talay 1999, 64.

i. kam “how many”; kam walat l#ki? “how many children do you (f.sg.)
have?”.148 The normal phrase used to ask about someone’s age is kam sane
l#k/l#ki? “lit. how many years do you have?”, e.g.; kam sane k¿n ka-l#k lay
r#út #l-W·n? “how old were you (m.sg.) when you left for Van?”. kam is
also used with the meaning “some”, e.g.: f #st·t149 luhu kam faqah “there is a
teacher who has some students”.

3.1.11. The relative pronoun
The relative pronoun, as an independent pronoun, is lay, e.g.: k#Ã-Ãalaútu ¿…k
#l-.., r¿s #Ò-ÒamÒalq lay f ¿…k #l-’kafte150 “I climbed up to the peak of the
rock which is in that cave”; >ÊÊdÊÊtkan lay k¿nu f T#llo, t-dawm´w#n #ssaú? “your customs that you had in Tillo, do you still go on with them?”; lay
y#’rap m#nna m…ayy y¿ t#-ym´t y¿ t#-yÒ#nn “(this) who drinks water from it
(f.sg.) he will either die or he will get crazy”; ’ lay k#l-araw “this that they
have seen”.
lay has a short form, la- or l#- (very rare)151, e.g.: badan152 la-t<´li uwwe ss#pμr “when you (f.sg.) say badan you mean athletics (lit. badan that you
(f.sg.) say means athletics)”; an¿ l#- k¿-aÃl#bu m¿ staús#ntu Ãalabu “(this)
what I (wanted) to ask for I could not demand”. la- is not affected by the
initial consonant in the succeeding word, which means that la- may precede
a vowel and/or a consonant. e.g.: al-úamd#lla >ala ’ la-alla ta>¿la k#l->aÃ¿na
f haz-zam·n “thanks to God for thing(s) he gave us in this time”; ’ la-k#ÒÒ¿ r¿sak “this that happened to you”.153

3.1.12. Reflexive pronouns
The root rwú is used as a reflexive pronoun, e.g.: sall#m rμúu ’¿ al…l…a “he
gave up himself to God (died)”; iyye m#n rμúa tl#mm m…¬yye “it (f.sg.) gath148

Cf. Talay 1999, 64 and Abu-Haidar 1991, 82.
Cf. MSA ust¿Ä “teacher”. Note the shift of the interdental Ä to the dental stop t. The expected shift in TA is Ä > v. Cf. also Turk. usta “skilled man”.
150
Cf. Kur. s^keft “cave”.
151
Cf. Khan 1997, 72.
152
Cf. Turk. beden “body”.
149

153

There is one attestation of liy as a relative pronoun: ¿…k #mm·ni liy Òaww·tu “also
that which is inside of it (m.sg.)”. This form has no counterpart in other Mesopotamian q#ltu dialects, which creates some confusion. In order to give an explanation I
can only think of influence from Turkish phonology, so-called vowel harmony,
which in this case is transpired because of the vowels in the preceding word (see
2.4.7).
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ers water by itself”; l¿ tfallat rμúak! “don’t let yourself (m.sg.) go!”; an¿
ham baqa a’a\\#l rμúi f a’-’ u f a’-’ “I also started to busy myself with
this and that”; y#ús#bu rμúan m#n Faqru l…l…¿h “they consider themselves as
belonging to Faqru ll¿h”; n#úne n#st#úi m#n rμúna “we are ashamed of
ourselves”

3.1.13. The genitive exponent
The genitive exponent coincides, in form, with the relative pronoun, lay.154
The function of the genitive exponent is to point out belonging, e.g.: u f
Erdamli155 m156 iyy lay Mersn “and there is Erdamli, which belongs to
Mersin”; by´t lay T#llo k·nu Òa§§ am…a lay êÃanb´l ’araú#tan #nne aÃyap
“the houses of (belonging to) Tillo were (made) of gypsum but the houses of
Istanbul, their architecture is nicer”.

3.2. Nouns
3.2.1. Nouns with the definite article
A noun that has an initial moon-consonant followed by a vowel, i.e. Cv/Cvv,
is preceded by the article #l-, e.g.: #l-makt·p “the school”; #l-p¿ˆ¿r “the
market”. The article is l#- before a cluster of two consonants and a vowel,
i.e. CCv/CCvv, e.g.: l#-mn·m “the dream”; l#-úm¿r “the donkey”. In some
cases the article is a combination of #l- and l#- before CCv/CCvv, e.g.: #l-l#kt·p “the book”; #l-l#-Ònayne “the garden”. The l of the article is assimilated
to the initial consonant of the noun if it is a sun-consonant, e.g.: #r-raÒal
“the man” but l#-rÒ·l “the men”. (see 3.1.8).

3.2.2. Gender
Nouns belong to one of two genders: masculine or feminine. Of these, the
masculine is considered to be the unmarked gender.157 Nouns which have
male animate referents and nouns which refer to male animals, such as
bar·n158 “ram”, are grammatically masculine, e.g.:
154

Jastrow 1978, 123-126 and Eksell 1980, 42.
Erdemli is a town in the region of Mersin.
156
Cf. Turk. hem “(here) also”.
157
Watson 1993, 24. Cf. also Isaksson 1991, 135 (about the verb).
158
Cf. Kur. beran “ram, male sheep”.
155
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xatan
>am
#úm¿r

“brother-in-law”
“uncle”
“donkey”

Nouns which have female animate referents and nouns which refer to female
animals, such as Ò·Òe “chicken”, are grammatically feminine. Where the
masculine noun has a feminine counterpart, the feminine is then, usually,
distinguished from the masculine by the feminine suffix -e, or -a (see
2.4.10), e.g.:
Feminine
Ãaybe
w#úde
>arabiyye
§a>be
Ò¿rye

Masculine
Ãayyap
w·ú#t
>arabi
§a>ap
Ò¿ri

“good, nice”
“a woman, one”
“an Arabic woman”
“difficult”
“a maid”

Examples of some feminine nouns attested in my corpus:
qal>a
da>we
dawle
qme

“a castle”
“an invitation”
“a country”
“value”

maúkame
sane
Ò#mh´riyye
zurriyye

>¿yle
salle
d#nye
s#tte

“a family”
“a basket”
“a world”
“six”

q#bbe
k#lme
qaúwe
úm¿le

“a court”
“a year”
“a republic”
“family,
offspring”
“cupola”
“a word”
“coffee”
“work and trade
of a porter or
carrier”

My corpus contains even a few attestations of a feminine marker -¿ye and/or
-·ye,159 which is suffixed to nouns that already have the feminine ending -e
or -a, e.g.:
para - par¿ye
§arma - §arm…¿ye160
úabbe - úabb·ye

“a piece (of s.th.)”
“capital”
“a tablet or a piece (of s.th.)”

159

Cf. Abu-Haidar 1991, 72.
Cf. Turk. sermaye “capital”. §arma may also mean an old shoe in other Arabic dialects, for
instance in Egypt and in Syria (see Hinds and Badawi 1986, 502; Barthélemy 1935, 431).

160
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Ãorba - Ãorb¿ye

“a bag”

Nouns withour feminine marker belonging to one of the following groups
are feminine:
a. Nouns that designate female beings, e.g.:
#mm
#xt
>ar´s

“mother”
“sister”
“bride”

b#nt
mara
x·n#m161

“daughter, girl”
“woman”
“wife, woman”

b. Nouns that designate parts of the human body which occur in pairs, e.g.:
d
#v#n

“hand”
“ear”

>ayn
#Ò#r

“eye”
“foot”

c. Name of countries and cities, e.g.:
W·n
Dyarbak#r

“Van”
“Diarbakir”

Ir¿n
>Ir¿q

“Iran”
“Irak”

d. Nouns belonging to some natural phenomena, e.g.:
aræ
’ams
n¿r

“earth”
“sun”
“fire”

As mentioned above, the Arabs of Tillo are multilingual. Arabic has gender
while both Kurdish and Turkish have no gender. The lack of gender in these
two languages creates some uncertainty for the Tillo Arabs. This uncertainty
may lead the speakers to make some ‘grammatically considered’ mistakes.
The effect of genderlessness in Kurdish and Turkish on this dialect is particularly clear, for instance, when people talk rapidly and without having
time to think. Then they mix up gender, e.g.:
lay k#nna f#-T#llo k¿n úay¿t162
Ãayyap
f mμv…a> iyy kbr
uww aræna and iyy aræna
abw·p k·n wasú
161
162
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“when we were in Tillo life was better”
“there is a place which is huge”
“it is our land”
“the doors were wide”

Cf. Kur. xanim “lady, Miss, Mrs.”. Cf. also Turk. hanım “lady, woman, wife, Mrs., Miss”.
hayat is a common word also in Turkish.

#l-maèèiy¿t y#tqadd·m
p¿r…¿t #Òdt

“materialism is going forward”
“new money”

A male informant, 33 years old, asks his 12-year-old sister the following: #’’
tsaway f#l-makt·p? “what do you do at school?”. She answers: #n¿la’163.
dars·ti #nne malha “we study, my studies are all right”. dars·ti is a plural
substantive and malha is a feminine adjective. In normal cases the adjective
should concord to the substantive that it defines. In this example, I consider
the occurrence as a gender vagueness. This example may, further, indicate
that the younger generation’s understanding of the language is even more
insufficient.

3.2.3. States
Feminine substantives (both of Arabic origin and borrowed from a language
that lacks gender, such as Kurdish and Turkish, but are considered by TilloArabs to be feminine) occurring in status constructus have, as a rule, the
feminine suffix -#t or -at, e.g.:
-#t
abs.
para164

“a piece”

a’ne165
tallse166
’a>r´ke167
>amme

“a sort”
“a sack”
“a little”
“an aunt”

s¿>a

“clock”

-at
abs.
§μra
æay>a
zy¿ra

“photo”
“village”
“sanctuary”

const.
§μrat #r-raÒal
æay>at l#xx
zy¿rat #Br¿hm

ˆalame

“man”

ˆalamat #l-l#xx

const.
par¿y#t
\anam
a’n#t l#xx
talls#t s#kkar
’a>r´k#t qa§abe
>amm#t arqaè¿’i
s¿>#t #l-xat·n

“a piece of sheep (one
sheep)”
“another sort”
“a sack of sugar”
“some liver”
“the aunt of my friend”
“the wrist-watch of the bridegroom”

“the photo of the man”
“another village”
“the sanctuary of Ibrahim”
“the other man”

163

Cf. Turk. çalımak “to study, to work”.
Cf. Turk. Parc^a “piece, bit”.
165
Cf. Turk. c^es^ni “flavour, taste, sample”.
166
Cf. Kur. tels “sack”.
167
A local word.
164
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>¿yle
mamlake
salle

“family”
“town”
“basket”

>¿ylat kurm¿n
mamlakat l#xx
sallat >#nap

“a Kurdish tribe”
“another town”
“a basket of grapes”

3.2.4. Forming singular of collective words
Singular substantives are built out of collective nouns by adding a suffix -e,
e.g.:
“sheep”
\aname < \anam
“fish”
samake < samak
“onion”
ba§ale < ba§al
“a tablet or a piece (of s.th.)
úabbe < úapp
There are no attestations belonging to this grammatical phenomenon with
the suffix -a.

3.2.5. Dual
As in the majority of modern Arabic dialects, the dual is used only in substantives. There are two categories where dual is used:
1. Parts of the human body that occur in pairs, e.g.: dayn “two hands”;
#Òrayn and #Ò#rtayn “two feet, legs”; r#k#btayn “two knees”; >aynayn “two
eyes”; k#tfayn “two shoulders”.
The -n of the dual marker is elided when a personal suffix is added to it, e.g.:
>aynayu “his two eyes”; daya “both her hands”; #Òr·k “both your (m.sg.)
legs/feet” and #Òrayy “both my legs/feet”. Note the monophthongisation of
the ay to · in #Òr·k (see 2.4.6.1).
2. Substantives in general, e.g.:
santayn
yawmayn
#bnayn
kilowayn
maratayn
m#ly¿rayn
s¿útayn
b#ntayn
kartayn
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“two years”
“two days”
“two sons”
“two kilos”
“two women”
“two billions”
“two hours”
“two daughters/girls”
“twice”

Ãorb…¿tayn
“two bags”
rak#útayn
“two kneelings (when praying)”
balaz#ktayn “two bracelets”
d·ntayn
“two shifts”
mtayn
“two hundreds”
Also here the -n of the dual marker is elided when a personal suffix is added
to the noun, e.g.: w¿ldayk “both your parents”.
Adjectives that define a substantive in dual concord in pl., e.g.: >¿yltayn kb¿r
“two big families”; Òal#btayn168 #nne ml·ú “some (lit. two sorts) are nice”;
b#ntayn #nne mzawÒn “two daughters are married”. In one example a substantive in dual concords to a numeral in dual, e.g.: n#nla169 imk·n #nsayy
f#ntayn balaz#kyatayn “we can afford (only) two bracelets”. What is expected here is either balaz#kyatayn without f#ntayn or f#ntayn balaz·k, i.e.
the substantive in plural.

3.2.6. The plural
The plural is formed either by suffigation or by a change in the morphemic
form of the singular.

3.2.6.1. Suffixed plurals
a. Plural with the ending -¿t or -·t, e.g.:
insÊÊn¿t
§alaw¿t
ban¿t
>¿d¿t
xaw¿tna
úarak¿t
¿f¿r¿tan
warq¿t
madras¿t
na§ú¿t

168
169

“human beings”
“prayers”
“girls”
“traditions”
“our sisters”
“movements”
“their places”
“papers”
“schools”
“advices”

mas<#l·t
akal·t
Ånayn·t
ban·t
úaws·t
kt·b·t
dars·ti
úayw·n·t
fr·\·t
#mk¿n·t

“matters, stories”
“(food) dishes”
“gardens”
“daughters, girls”
“ clothes”
“books”
“my studies”
“animals”
“plates”
“possibilities”

Cf. Kur. celeb “sort, variety, quality”.
#lna “we have”.
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The plurals in the table above, although suffixed, consist of both broken and
sound plurals. It seems that the Arabs of Tillo have difficulties in separating
these plural classes from each other. The speakers sometimes add the plural
marker -¿t/-·t to singulars that ‘by tradition’ are expected to have broken
plurals: for instance, kt·b·t, cf. CA kutub; dars·ti, cf. CA dur´s; waraq¿t,
cf. CA awr¿q and madras¿t, cf. CA mad¿ris. The plural marker -¿t is added
to ¿f¿r¿tan (< ¿¨¿r pl. of a¨ar), which already is in plural. This noun has
apparently developed to give a meaning of a singular noun. úaws·t (< úaws
coll.) is a noun that stands in coll. Also here the suffix -·t is added to make it
plural. It may be that the speaker exhibits this peculiarity for the sake of
confidence.
b. Lexical borrowings are made plurals with the endings -¿t, -·t and -n, e.g.:
-¿t
p¿r¿t
Ãann#g¿t
mar¿w¿t
§#úb¿t
qorn’¿t
’arp¿t
§#fr¿t
m#ly¿r¿t
farm¿n¿t
maÒ¿r¿t
sμp¿t
qultu\¿t
malÃow¿t
Ár#tm¿n¿t
-·t
iek·t
·riyy·t
a’n·t
eyd·n·t
ey·t

Turk. para
Turk. teneke
Cf. $´rμyo marwμde170
Turk. sehpa
Turk. kornis^
Turk. es^arp
Turk. sofra171
Turk. milyar
Turk. ferman
Turk. macera172
Turk. soba
Turk. koltuk
Turk. manto
Turk. Áretmen

Turk. c^ic^ek
Kur. c^arik
Turk. c^es^it
Turk. c^aydanlÍk
Turk. c^ay

“money”
“tin plates”
“earrings”
“three-legged stool or table”
“cornices”
“scarves”
“tables with meal on”
“billions”
“imperial edicts”
“adventures”
“stoves”
“armchairs”
“women’s coats”
“teachers”

“flowers”
“headscarfs”
“kinds, varieties”
“tea-pots”
“cups of tea”

-n
170

Tezel 2003, 175.
Second borrowing. Cf. §ufra “dining table”. See also Tezel 2003, 149.
172
Second borrowing. Cf. OA m¿Òaray¿t pl. of m¿ Òar¿ “events, happenings”.
171
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Adjectives
adaps#zn173
dal·ln174
sarbastn176
g·rn178
prμzn179

“without manner”
“lovable (pl.)”
“unrestricted”
“strolling”
“blessed, holy”

Substantives
dostn
ganÒn175
arqada’n177

“friends”
“young ones”
“friends”

c. Masculine participles with -n, e.g.:
q·>dn
ú¿ærn
salmn

“sitting”
“ready”
“healthy”

mawÒ´dn
ma’h´rn
maqf´ln

d¿xln
r·kzn
maúk´mn
m#>almn
m#fl#sn

“entering”
“settled”
“forced, obliged”
“teachers”
“broke”

m>alqn
m#sl#mn
makt´bn
mamn´nn
maÒb´rn

“existing”
“famous”
“closed,
ered”
“hanged”
“just”
“written”
“grateful”
“obliged”

cov-

d. Masculine adjectives with -n, e.g.:
§ab>n
Ãaybn
xtayrn

“smart”
“good, nice”
“old ones”

e. More plurals with -n:
#snn
mÃahrnn
m#s¿frn181

“years”
“circumcisers”
“guests”

s…¿h…bn

“owners”

dak¿kn
nuxwa’’n180
r#fqnki

“shops”
“sick”
“your (f.sg.)
friends”

173

Cf. Turk. adap ”good manners” + -siz, which is a Turkish suffix that means ”without”.
Cf. Kur. delal “dear, lovable”.
175
Cf. Turk. genc^ “young”.
176
Cf. Turk. serbest “free, unrestricted”.
177
Cf. Turk. arkadas^ “friend”.
178
Cf. Kur. gern “stroll, move around”.
179
Cf. Kur. proz “blessed, holy”.
180
Cf. Kur. nexwes^ “ill, sick”.
181
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. misafir “guest”.
174
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f. Forming plural from singular nouns with the feminine ending -e and -a,
e.g.:
úarake  úarak¿t
madrase  madras¿t
karra  karr¿t
>araba  >arab¿t

“movements”
“schools”
“times”
“cars”

3.2.6.2. Broken plurals
3.2.6.2.1. #CCvvC
Broken plural type #CCvvC < *CvCvvC:
#by´t
#nf´s
#rÒ·l

“houses”
“souls, persons”
“men”

#nÒ´m
#kr´m
#bn·n and #bnn

“stars”
“vineyards”
“sons”

The initial # is an anaptyctic vowel (see 2.4.4). In cases when the preceding
word ends in a vowel, the # is then omitted, e.g.: an¿ m¿ s…lah… ’¿ rÒ·l “I cannot marry (lit. I am not good for) men”. #bn·n (attested twice by one informant) and #bnn (attested twice by a female informant) are unusual pl. They
occur in the following context: … k¿ l#hu sal¿s182 #bn·n ... sal¿s #bn·n u
b#nt … “… he had three sons … three sons and a daughter …”; xams #bnn
w arbaú ban·t “five sons and four daughters” and #l-#bnn #nn #fnayn “the
sons are two”.
3.2.6.2.2. aCC·C
Broken plural type aCC·C < *aCC¿C:
a>m·m
abw·p
aÅd·d

182
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“uncles”
“doors”
“grandfathers”

For the shift of ¨ to s see 2.1.16.

axt·n
axw·n

“brothers-in-law”
“brothers”
“sisters”

3.2.6.2.3. CvC·C
Broken plural type CvC·C < *CuCC¿l or < *CiCC¿l:
Ò#h·l “young ones” < Òuhh¿l or OA Òihh¿l (more probable) where the
gemination of h is degeminated and the ¿ changes, because of im¿la to ·.
3.2.6.2.4. C#C·Ci
Broken plural type C#C·Ci:
ú#k·ki
x#w·li183
“tales”
“veils”
184
185
#w·ri
Ã#q·§i
“headscarf”
“taxi cars”
ú#k·ki is the plural of úakkμy or úakkμye. This plural form is used beside the
‘expected’ one úakk úakkμy y¿t. #w·ri is attested beside ·riyy·t (see
3.2.5.1. b.). Ã#q·§i is attested beside Ãaq¿si.

3.2.7. Suppletive plural
As in many modern Arabic dialects, the suppletive or anomalous186 plural is
attested in only a few words in TA, e.g.:
Singular
mara “woman”
#b#n “son”

Plural
n#sw·n “women”
awl¿d /#wl¿d “sons; children”

3.2.8. Nunation
The following attestations of nunation are found in the material:
yawm#n w#úde
úakkμy#t#n w#úde
mas<al#t#n w#úde
mamlak#t#n w#úde
br#n w#úde
tappat#n187 w#úde

“one day”
“a tale”
“a matter”
“a kingdom”
“a well”
“a hill”

183

Cf. Kur. xewl and Turk. havlu “towel, veil”. Singular in Tillo x·liyye.
Cf. Kur. c^arik “headscarf”. Singular in Tillo c^·riyye.
185
Cf. Turk. taksi “taxi, cab”.
186
Cf. Wright 1988, 233 B.
187
Cf. Turk. tepe “hill, mound”.
184
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zam·n#n w·ú#t
mnaÒÒam#n w·ú#t
m#qd¿r#n w·ú#t
mharb·l#n w·ú#t
æay>atan w#úde
quwwaratan188 w#úde
baytin w·ú#t
ú#k·kin w·ú#t

“a(n amount of) time”
“an astrologer”
“an amount”
“neglected”
“a village”
“beehive”
“one house”
“(some) tales”

The form yawm#n w#úde occurs 9 times in the corpus. All nouns with nunation are succeeded by w#úde or w·ú#t. All of them are attested in singular
except the last example, ú#k·kin, which is in plural but nevertheless followed, in analogy to the common feature, by w·ú#t and means “some tales”.
This morphological peculiarity is mentioned as ‘Rest der Nunation’ in
Vocke and Waldner’s Der Wortschatz des Anatolischen Arabisch.189 Vocke
and Waldner have only two attestations of this morphological peculiarity,
both of them coming from the Arabic dialect of F#sken, one of the Arabicspeaking villages in the region of Siirt, like Tillo. Nunation is not a typical
phenomenon for the Anatolian qD. However, it is a common characteristic in
Bedouin dialects and in the Arabic qD of the Khaw·tna in north-east Syria,
where it is termed in German ‘Indetermination’.190 As mentioned above (see
1.5), one part of the Arabic-speakers of Tillo, >Abb¿sies, claim that their
ancestors originated from Saudi Arabia. If this is true, linguistically this may
be one piece of evidence to confirm the claim.

3.3. Nominal formation
3.3.1. Biliteral nouns
The OA biliteral nouns are attested in TA:
*<ab
*<ax
*úam
188

app
axx
úamu191

“father”
“brother”
“father-in-law”

Second borrowing. Cf. CA kw¿ra “beehive”; cf. $´rμyo kμro (see Tezel 2003, 168) and cf.
also Turk. kovanÍ “beehive”.
189
Vocke and Waldner 1982, 18 footnote 22.
190
Talay 1999, 72-74 and 172-173.
191
Cf. CS úmμ “father in law” and $´rμyo úmμ “father in law”; Brockelmann 1928, 238;
Tezel 2003, 206.
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With the possessive pronoun the forms are: ab “my father”; ab´k “your
(m.sg.) father”; ax “my brother” (ax´y is attested twice. The same speaker
also uses ax); úam´k “your (m.sg.) father-in-law”.

3.3.2. Triliteral nouns
The nominal pattern CvvC (where vv = ¿, ´, μ, · and ) derives from OA
C¿C, CC and C´C. C·C and CμC may be the result of one of the following:
a. Vowel lowering of  > · and ´ > μ in the vicinity of an emphatic
consonant or x, \, q, h…, and >.
b. Monophthongisation of ay > · and aw > μ.

c. CvvC may be the result of OA Cv<C, e.g.: ra<s > r¿s “head”; Äi<b >
vb “wolf”; bi<r > br “well”.
s·n (< *ls·n < lis¿n) “tongue” may also be arranged under the pattern CvvC.

3.3.2.1. C¿C
n¿r
m¿l
n¿s
b¿p/b
b¿l

“fire”
“material; goods”
“people”
“door”
“mind”

ú¿l
x¿l
Ò¿r192
y¿\193

“condition”
“uncle”
“poor”
“oil; fat”

The forms m·l, n·s, b·p/b, b·l and x·l are also attested (see 2.4.9). Foreign
words that fit in the pattern are taken for demonstration.

3.3.2.2. C´C
This form may, in some cases, be the plural of C¿C, e.g.: r¿s - r´s “heads”.

192
193

Cf. Kur. jar “poor, weak”.
Cf. Turk. ya= ”oil, fat”.
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t´f
n´r
f´m
Ã´l

“mulberry”
“light”
“garlic”
“length”

m´n
d´t194
d´s195
q´’196

“food supply”
“mulberry”
“smooth”
“bird”

“day”
“hunger”
“over”
“soul”
“direction”

bμ’197
xμ’ b·’198
t…μp199
zμr200
§μn201

“empty”
“pleasant”
“cannon”
“difficult”
“end”

3.3.2.3. CμC
lμm
Òμ>
fμq
rμú
s…μp

lμm < #l-lμm < #l- yawm (assimilation) is not frequent and is attested when it
is preceded by the definite article, e.g.: #l-lμm b#nti t#qri f#l-maktap ... “my
daughter studies at school now ...”. fμq and §μp (very rare) are monophthongizations of fawq and §awp respectively (see 2.4.6.2). fawq and
§awp are also attested in the corpus. Òμ> and rμú are a result of lowering (see
2.4.11).
3.3.2.4. C·C
\·r
’·x

“another;
ent”
“sheik”

differ-

Ò·

“chicken”

·x202

“time; then”

\·r and ’·x are monophthongization of \ayr and ’ayx respectively (see
2.4.6.1). \ayr and ’ayx are also attested in the corpus.

3.3.2.5. CC
tn
194

“fig(s)”

zn203

“saddle”

Cf. Turk. dut “mulberry”.
Cf. Turk. dz “smooth, even, flat”.
196
Cf. Turk. kus^ “bird”.
197
Cf. Turk. bos^ “empty”.
198
Cf. Turk. hos^ bes^ “pleasant, charming”.
199
Cf. Turk. top “cannon”.
200
Cf. OA z´r “force” and Turk. zor “hard, difficult”.
201
Cf. Turk. son “end”.
202
Cf. Kur. c^ax “then, at the time”. cf. also Turk. c^a= “time, age, period”.
195
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>d
rú205
dn

“feast”
“a sort of cramp”
“religion”

zl204
br206

“bell”
“one”

3.3.2.6. CvvC-T
CvvC-T forms feminine of CvvC, e.g.:
r¿úa
Ò¿Òa/Ò·Òe

“ease”
“chicken”

m¿§a207
Ò·me208

s¿>a/s·>a

“clock, hour”

Ã¿§e209

“table”
“glass;
dow”
“bowl”

win-

Loan-words and local developed words that fit in the feminine pattern in
pausla form are treated as Arabic words in the construct state, which means a
-t is suffixed to the noun, e.g.: m…¬b…b…axiyye “large pot” > f l#hu m…¬b…b…axiyyat
#z¿l210 “it has a special pot”; tallse “sack” > talls#t r#ss “a sack of rice”.

3.3.2.7. vvC¿C
¿f¿r
m¿n

“place”
“belief, faith”

¿f¿r < OA <¿¨¿r is a singular noun in TA.

3.3.2.8. CaCC
>apt

“slave, servant”

gap’

kalp
falÒ
úaps
xalf

“dog”
“snow”
“jail”
“after, behind”

waxt
Òa§§
úarf
sapp

“ram, male
sheep”
“time”
“gypsum”
“letter”
“way, direction”

203

Cf. Kur. zn “saddle”.
Cf. Turk. zil “bell”.
205
Disease in leg and knees, comparable to a cramp, according to the informants.
206
Cf. Turk. bir “one”.
207
Cf. Turk. masa “table”.
208
Cf. Turk. cam “glass, window pane”.
209
Cf. OA Ãast “basin, washbowl”. Cf. also Kur. tas “bowl”.
210
Cf. Turk. Ázel “special”.
204
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sapp is attested beside §awp and §μp in the same meaning.
3.3.2.9. C#CC
(C#CC < OA CuCC and CiCC)
’#rp
k#vp

“drinking”
“lie”

w#
ú#fz

ú#ss
\#rp
m#lú

“voice”
“foreigners”
“salt”

æ#úk
l#ps
n#§§

“face”
“knowing
by
heart”
“laughter”
“clothes”
“half, middle”

’#r#p occurs beside ’#rp without any distinction. \#rp is the plural of \arp.

3.3.2.10. CaCC-T
CaCC-T forms the feminine of CaCC. Loan-words that fit in the same pattern and are treated in the same way are included (see 2.4.10).
æay>a
dawle
qaúwe
salle

“village”
“country, state”
“coffee”
“basket”

æarbe
\arze
parda211
banqa212

“punch; trick”
“plant”
“curtain”
“bank”

3.3.2.11. C#CC-T

This is the feminine form of C#CC (< OA CuCC and CiCC).
ú#§§a

“share”

§#úbe

’#rÃa
’#b…Ãa
l#qme
f#ææa

“police”
“theft”
“bit; mouthful”
“silver”

l#>be
§#fra213
m#dde

211

Cf. Turk. perde “curtain”.
Cf. Turk. banka “bank”.
213
Cf. Turk. sofra “table with a meal on it”.
212
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“getting
together”
“a play, game”
“table”
“period”

3.3.2.12. CaCaC

CaCaC fits in as a pattern for collective nouns, e.g.:
>arap
ba§al
saÒar

ba<ar
\anam
daraÒ

“Arabs”
“onions”
“trees”

“cows”
“sheep”
“steps, stairs”

CaCaC may also indicate simple nouns, e.g.:
xatan
maÃar
qadar

“brother or son-inlaw”
“rain”
“amount”

Òabal

“mountain”

raÒal
maraq214

“man”
“concern, anxiety”

3.3.2.13. CaCaC-T
CaCaC-T is the feminine form of CaCaC.
saÒara
\aname

“tree”
“sheep”

barake
zalame

“blessing”
“man”

Singular nouns are formed from collective nouns (of the pattern CaCaC) by
adding the feminine suffix -a/-e.

3.3.2.14. C#C#C

The nominal derivation C#C#C may also form nouns in collective.
l#b#s
’#r#p

“clothing”
“drinking”

>#n#p
n#s#l

“grape(s)”
“offspring”

C#C#C is also a pattern for simple nouns, e.g.:
>#m#r
f#k#r
214

“age”
“idea, thought”

Turk. merak “concern, anxiety”.
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’#k#l

“form, shape”

3.3.2.15. CvvCvC
a. C¿C#C < OA C¿CiC is the active participle of stem I. Remarkable here is
that the im¿la, in these cases, has not affected the ¿.
n¿q#§
w¿l#d

“decreasing”
“father”

ú¿§#l
>¿l#m

“sum, total”
“learned, scientist”

Forms with a as a vowel in the second syllable are also attested, e.g.: n¿qa§
“decreasing”; >¿lam “learned, scientist”; t¿Òar “merchant”.
b. C·C#C is formed, through im¿la, out of C¿CiC, e.g.:
d·x#l
n·>#m
n·’#f

“entering”
“low (sound)”
“hard, dry”

Ò·m#>
>·d#l
r·k#p

“mosque”
“just”
“riding”

Also here, forms with an a vowel are attested, e.g.: n·’af “hard, dry”.

3.3.2.16. CvCvvC
a. CaC¿C forms nouns in singular, e.g.:
úar¿m
xar¿p
raw¿ú

“forbidden; sin”
“bad; rotten”
“wondering”

§ab¿ú
zam¿n
úaw¿l

“morning”
“time”
“situation”

úaw¿l is attested only in the expression ú¿l w #l-úaw¿l iyy ... “(our) situation
in detail is ...”.

b. CaC·C forms plural and collective nouns, e.g.:
CaCaC  >ad·s
CiCC  ban·t
102

cf. >adas “lentil(s)”; there is no semantic
difference between >ad·s and >adas. >ad·s is
simply the pausal form
cf. b#nt “girl”

CaCaC  \an·m
cf. \aname “sheep”
CaCiC  kal·m
cf. k#lme “word”
CaC·C forms abstracts as well, e.g.: Òaw·z “marriage”.
c. CaC¿C-T forms the plural of CaC¿C, which has the shape of a feminine
noun, e.g.:
Òam¿>a
Òaw¿>a

“group of people”
“hungry”

Òam·>a is also attested.
d. CaC·C-T forms feminine of CaC·C and gives it an abstract meaning, e.g.:
sal·me
kat·be
>ab·ye
kaf·le

“soundness”
“writing”
“aba, woollen wrap”
“guaranty, security”

E.g.: b#l-xayr w b#s-sal·me d#-nnrμ #t-T#llo “lit. we will go (back) to Tillo
in good faith and good health”. sal¿me is also attested.
Nouns such as zir¿>a “agriculture” and tiÒ¿ra “commerce” belong to the
pattern CiC¿C-T. Both of these words are common terms in Turkish; hence I
believe it is a second-borrowing phenomenon.215 That the > in zir¿>a is pronounced may be due to Turkish local dialectal variety.
e. CaCC: Masculine substantives and adjectives, e.g.:
Substantives
wazr
rab>
>aÒn
’arÃ
dall
Ãarq
nasp
Ãaún

215

“minister”
“spring”
“dough”
“string”
“proof”
“way, road”
“lot, fate”
“flour”

Adjectives
qarp
>aÒp
úazn
xaff
>atq
faqr
faql
Ãawl

“close”
“amazing, strange”
“sad”
“light”
“old”
“poor”
“heavy”
“long”

Cf. Turk. ziraat “agriculture”.
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Some attestations of (#)CCC < CaCC are also found in the corpus, e.g.:
(#)gbr “big”; (#)z\r “small”.
f. CaCC-T: The feminine of CaCC, e.g.:
Ãarqa
faÃra
“breakfast”
“dough, bread”
\arbe
malúa
“stranger”
“nice”
>a’re
daqqa
“tribe”
“minute”
Here too, attestations of (#)CCC-T < CaCC-T are found, e.g.: (#)gbre
“big”; (#)z\re “small”.
g. CuC´C is a pattern that is attested in borrowings, e.g.:
wud…´<216
èur´m217
luq´m218

“ritual ablution”
“condition”
“Turkish delight”

h. C#C´C < OA CuC´C, is a pattern that derives nouns both in singular and
in plural, e.g.:
ú#z´r
x#§´§

“presence”
“specially”

ú#d´d219
d#n´n220

“border”
“depts”

3.3.2.17. CCvvC
a. (#)CC·C < OA CiC¿C indicates both singular and plural substantives,
e.g.:
(#)kt·p
(#)rÒ·l

“book”
“men”

# is an anaptyctic vowel (see 2.4.4). In a sentence when the preceding word
ends in a vowel, the # is then omitted, e.g.: s-saú >#ndi kt·p #ysay baús
ú#k·kin w·ú#t “I have now a book that mentions some stories”.
b. (#)CC¿C < CiC¿C and CuC¿C
216

Cf. KA. wuè´< with the same meaning.
Cf. Turk. durum “state, condition”.
218
Cf. Turk. lokum “Turkish delight”.
219
Cf. OA úud´d and Turk. hudut “border”.
220
Cf. duy´n “depts”.
217
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(#)úm¿r
(#)fl¿n

“donkey”
“so-and-so; certain person”

3.3.2.18. CvCCvvC
a. CvCC¿C: Designates profession and singular nouns, e.g.:
1. C#CC¿C
d#kk¿n
r…#m…m…¿…n…
’#b…b…¿t

“shop”
“pomegranate”
“thief”

2. CaCC¿C
baqq¿l
qa§§¿p

“green-grocer”
“butcher”

b. CvCCμC: Designate nouns in singular, e.g.:
’aqqμq

“pear”

3.3.2.19. CvCC¿C-T
The feminine of CvCC¿C, e.g.:
l#ff¿úa
æ#rr¿Ãa
’#b…b…¿Ãa

Ã#yy¿ra
“scarf”
“the one (f.) that r…#m…m…¿…n…a
farts”
“thief”

“airplane”
“pomegranate
tree”

3.3.3. Triliteral nouns with prefix
3.3.3.1. aCCaC
The elative, body defects and colours, e.g.:
akfar
aúsan

“more”
“better”

axæar
a§far

“green”
“yellow”
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aúmar
agbar
aÃyap
azyat
akwas

“more stupid”
“bigger”
“nicer”
“more”
“better”

azraq
aúmar
ab…yaæ
aswad

“blue”
“red”
“white”
“black”

The Arabic elative is also often expressed by placing the Turkish superlative
particle en before the adjective, which already is in elative, e.g.: an azyat
“more”; an axfaf “easier, lighter”. In pausal position the a shifts to · in the
last syllable, e.g.: aús·n “better”; asw·t “black” (see 2.6).

3.3.3.2. vCCvvC
Triliteral nouns with the prefix v-:
a. aCC¿C and aCC·C: Indicate plural nouns, e.g.:
asÒ¿r
aèb…¿…< < aÃb¿q
a§w¿l221

“trees”
“plates”
“shoes”

a’x¿§
anw·>
atr·k222

b. iCC·C: Indicate nouns in singular, e.g.:
imk·n
ins·n

“ability”
“human being”

Due to im¿la the original ¿ shifts to ·.

3.3.4. Triliteral nouns with the prefix m

3.3.4.1. mvCCvvC
mvCCvvC < maCC´C, muCC¿C and miCC¿C:

221
222

Cf. Kur. sol “shoes”.
A local word that means ”sort or kind of food or fruit”.
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“persons”
“sorts, varieties”
“sorts or varieties
of food or fruit”

a. maCC´C: The participle passivum designates adjectves in masculine singular, e.g.:
ma’h´r
madf´n
“known”
“buried”
mask´n “populated”
marú´m
“deceased”
maÒb´r “forced”
makt´b
“written”
mafr´m “chopped”
mamn´n “grateful”
b. muCC¿C: This pattern is attested only in the word muxt¿r “elected head
of a village”. The word occurs twice in this form and once with a shift of u
to #, m#xt¿r. The term may also be a second borrowing. Cf. Turk. muhtar.
c. m#CC¿C: This pattern is attested in one word that occurs three times,
namely m#qd¿r “amount”.

3.3.5. Quadriliteral nouns
3.3.5.1. CvCCvC

CvCCvC indicates a collective form, e.g.:
>askar
bur\ur

“soldiers”
“cracked wheat kernels”

f#lf#l
m#’m#’

“pepper”
“apricot”

f#lf#l and m#’m#’ are reduplicated nouns that fit in the pattern CvCCvC.

3.3.5.2. CvCCvC-T

CvCCvC-T is the feminine of CvCCvC, e.g.:
malzama223

223

“necessaries”

Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. malzeme “ materials, necessaries”.
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3.3.5.3. CvCCvvC
a. CaCC¿C
’ayÃ¿n
§ulÃ¿n
farm¿n224

“Satan”
“sultan”
“imperial edict”

b. CaCC´C: Nouns in singular, e.g.:
tatt´n225
panÃ´r226

“tobacco”
“trousers”

>a§f´r
na>m´k

“bird”
“small, little”

The ending -´k in na>m´k is the Kurdish diminutive *-ik/-uk (see 3.7. and
5.2.2.2).
c. CaCCC: Only loan-words in singular, e.g.:
zanÒr227
lastq229
bastq231

“chain”
“rubber”
“fruit pulp dried
in thin layers”

s…ahr228
>atrk230
sarvs232

d. CaCC·C
úayw·n
darn·k233

“animal”
“association”

e. C#CCC Indicate nouns in collective, e.g:
k#brt234
224

“matches”

Cf. Turk. ferman “imperial edict”.
Cf. Turk. ttn “tobacco”.
226
Cf. Turk. pantalon “trousers”.
227
Cf. Turk. zincir “chain”.
228
Cf. OA §ahrÒ/§ihrÒ and Turk. sarnıc^ “cistern”.
229
Cf. Turk. lastik “rubber”.
230
Cf. Turk. elektrik “electricity”.
231
Cf. Turk. pestil “fruit pulp dried in thin layers”.
232
Cf. Turk. servis “service”.
233
Cf. Turk. dernek “association”.
234
Cf. Turk. kibrit “match”.
225
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“cistern”
“electricity”
“service”

f. CoCCC Indicate nouns in singular, e.g.:
’o’bn235

“godfather, best man”

g. C#CCμC Indicate nouns in singular, e.g.:
t#xtμr

“doctor”

3.3.5.4. CvCCvvC-T

The feminine of CvCCvvC, e.g.:
’#’’¿ne
qo’x¿na236

“nothing at all”
“pot, cauldron”

3.3.5.5. CaC¿CC

CaC¿CC indicate in general the plural of CvCCvvC and CvvCvvC, e.g.:
>a§¿fr
dak¿kn

“birds”
“shops”

ˆan¿bir
dan¿nr

“hornet”
“dinar”

3.4. Numerals
3.4.1. Cardinals
The numeral w·h…#t/w·úat “one (m.sg.)” and w#h…de “one (f.sg.)” may function as an indefinite marker when succeeding the noun they define, e.g.:
yawm#n w·úat “a day” and æay>atan w#úde “a village” (see 3.2.8). w·ú#t
may also follow any numeral to indicate indefiniteness, amount or pieces of
something, e.g.: arb>n, xamsn w·ú#t “forty, fifty (people, or anything that is
masculine)”; >#’’n w#úde “twenty (women or anything that is feminine)”.

235
236

Cf. CS ’aw’bno, cf. also MSA ’abn or i’bn “godfather,
Cf. Turk. kus^hane “small saucepan”.

best man”.
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fnayn “two (m.sg.) and f#ntayn “two (f.sg.)” have the characteristic dual
ending, i.e. the -ayn (see 3.2.5) in both genders. Examples: #l-#bnn #m
#fnayn “the sons are also two” and k#n·y#ni, f#ntayn #nne m#n T#llo “my
daughters-in-law, two of them are from Tillo”.
The numerals 3-10 have three shapes: 1- When preceding a counted noun,
i.e. in construct (the left column). 2- When the numeral stands separated, i.e.
not preceding the counted noun (the middle column). 3- When the numeral is
bound to a limited number of plural nouns, such as “days and months” (the
right column):
faff
f·fe
faff ta’’μr
3
arbaú
arb>a
arbah… t#’’μr
4
xams
xamse
xam#s t#yy·m
5
s#tt
s#tte
s#tt ta’’μr
6
sab#>
sab>a
saba> ta’’μr
7
fm#n
fm·ne
fm#n ta’’μr
8
t#s#>
t#s>a
t#s#ú t#yy·m
9
>a’’
>a’ra
>a’’ t#yy·m
10
Examples for the left column: faff ban·t “3 girls”; arbaú #snn “4 years”;
xams #snn “5 years”; s#tt #snn “6 years”; sab#ú karr¿t “7 times”; fm#n
a’n·t “8 varieties”; t#s#> #snn “9 years”; >a’’ n#sw·n “10 ladies”; arbaút
awl¿d “4 children”; arbaút #nf´s “4 souls, persons”; xams t#yy·m “5 days”.
The numerals 1119
úèaú’
fnaú’
fl#ttaú’
arbataú’
xam#staú’
s#ttaú’
sabetaú’
fm#ntaú’
t#setaú’

The decades
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

>#’’n
fl·fn
arb>n
xamsn
s#ttn
sab>n
fm·nn
t#s>n

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

Examples: s#ttaú’ sane “16 years”; >#’’n sane “20 years”; w·úad w >#’’n
“21”; fnayn w >#’’n “22”; sab>a w >#’’n “27”.
Hundreds237
237

Thousands

Note that the forms in this table are elicited which may leave some doubts.
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miyye
mtayn
falfa miyye
arba> miyye
xamsa miyye
s#tta miyye
sab>a miyye
fm·na miyye
t#s>a miyye

alf
1000
alfayn
2000
faf t¿l·f
3000
arbaú t¿l·f
4000
xam#s t¿l·f
5000
s#tt t¿l¿f
6000
samb#> t¿l·f
7000
fm#n t¿l·f
8000
t#s#> t¿l·f
9000
>a’ t¿l·f
10 000
The construct of miyye is mt, e.g.: mt sane “100 years”; sab>a mt waraqa
“700 Turkish lira”; sab>a mt millyμn238 “700 million”. Note the preservation
of l in falfa miyye “300”.
100
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

When quoting a numeral, for instance date and age, the Arabs of Tillo feel,
seemingly, more confident when mentioning it in Turkish. It is somehow
easier to give a numeral first in Turkish and then repeat it in Arabic. My
material contains many such examples, e.g.: Ò¿ d-doqsan dÁrt ... “when
(19)94 came ...”; aÃm#’ ikki “72”. In cases where the numeral is first mentioned in Arabic the speaker feels the urge to repeat it in Turkish to make
sure that he said it correctly, e.g.: f#l-alf w t#s>a miyye w sab>a w t#s>n, #h
alf w t#sa> miyye wa sab>a fm·nn, bn dokuz saksan yadi239 “in 1997, eh
1987, 1987”. A 12-year-old girl had difficulties in saying how old she was.
She said #fnayn #’.., “two te..,” when her sister said #fnaú’ “12”.

3.4.2. fard
A linguistic fact that may confirm the claim of coming from Saudi Arabia
via Iraq (see 1.5. and 3.2.8) may also be the use of fard “one, a”.240 In the
Anatolian q#ltu-dialects fard is attested in Múallamiye.241 Vocke and Waldner present one attestation of fard which also originates from Múallamiye.242
fard is a typical indefinite marker in Iraqi-Arabic dialects, for instance

238

Cf. Turk. milyon “million”.
The word for hundred, yz, is missing in the expression bn dokuz yz saksan yadi “1987”.
240
The >Abb¿si tribe says that their ancestors came to Tillo from Saudi Arabia via Iraq. If fard
is a typical Iraqi feature one wonders how it came to Tillo. One explanation may be that it
came by language contact through the circumcisers that traveled often in Iraq. Another explanation may be that the first >Abb¿sies, before going on to Tillo, settled down in Iraq for some
time and their dialect thus became affected.
241
Sasse 1971, 74.
242
Vock and Waldner 1982, 310.
239
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among Baghdad Muslims.243 Blanc writes in Communal Dialects in Baghdad
that the indefinite marker fard (in slightly different shapes) is the characteristically Mesopotamian ‘indetermination marker’.244 In TA fard is attested in
both men’s and women’s speech. fard precedes nouns in singular and in
dual. Examples:
§¿deÒe245 l#ha fart #’-’iyyayn
mμ y¿klu f fa<#r246 §#fra
fart w#úde m#n aw mμ k#la
... k¿nu tam fart layle
uww fart a’ne n#úne m´l#dna
n#sw·n w #rÒ·l mμ y#rk#zu f fard
§#úbe
w·h…#d z…al…am…e t#-yq´m #yrμ m#n ¬
wne farˆ247 mah…all #l->Ir¿q

“It has only (these) two things”
“they don’t eat at the same table”
“I don’t eat a single one of these”
“… they were exactly (in) one night”
“our m´l#d feast is one sort”
“women and men don’t sit in one
gathering”
“a man is about to leave from here to
a certain place in Iraq”

In the first example, fard appears with Turk. sadece “merely, only” to stress
that it is only and solely these two things. fard there has an adverbial meaning. #’-’iyyayn is a noun in dual but most probably it is considered as one
(singular) unit. Also in the second example fard has an adverbial meaning,
“the same”. In the third example fard is succeeded by w#úde also to stress
the assertion. In the fourth, fifth and sixth examples fard has the meaning of
the numeral “one”. In the seventh example fard has the meaning of an
indefinite marker “one, a”.

3.4.3. Ordinals
The use of ordinals in the ‘normal’ way is limited to aww#l “first” and f·ni
“second”, e.g.: aww#l karra #Ã-Ã#lbe Ãalabuwa “the first time they asked for
her hand”; f·ni layle úaÃÃaytu r¿si n#mtu “the second night (i.e. the next
night), I went to bed and slept (lit. I put my head, slept)”. For ordinals from
third onwards, Turkish ordinals are used, e.g.: uunÒu “third”; dÁrdunÒu
“fourth”; be’inÒi “fifth” etc. Beside the Turkish ordinals, the Arabs of Tillo
use two other, though very rare, forms (elicited forms):248
243

Fischer and Jastrow 1980, 88 and 97.
Blanc 1964, 118.
245
Cf. Tur. sadece “merely, simply, only”.
246
I consulted the informant’s brother concerning this form and he said that she, the speaker,
means fart “one, the same”.
247
Strange form with ˆ!
248
Note that these forms are elicited which may leave some doubts.
244
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1.
w·ú#t #l-falafe or f·fe
w·ú#t l-arb…>a
w·ú#t #l-xamse
w·ú#t #s-s#tte
w·ú#t #s-sab>a
w·ú#t #fm·nye
w·ú#t #t-t#s>a
w·ú#t #l->a’ra

“third”
“fourth”
“fifth”
“sixth”
“seventh”
“eighth”
“ninth”
“tenth”

According to the informants w·ú#t l-awwel and w·ú#t l#-fnayn are also used
but very rarely. Note the lack of definite article in the ordinal for “eighth”.
Note also the t in w·ú#t before the l and before the # (see 2.1.6).
2.
w·ú#t ba>t #l-awwel
w·ú#t ba>t #l-l#-fnayn
w·ú#t ba>t #l-falafe or f·fe
w·ú#t ba>t l-arb…>a
w·ú#t ba>t #l-xamse
w·ú#t ba>t #s-s#tte
w·ú#t ba>t #s-sab>a
w·ú#t ba>t #fm·nye
w·ú#t ba>t #t-t#s>a
w·ú#t ba>t #l->a’ra

“first”
“second”
“third”
“fourth”
“fifth”
“sixth”
“seventh”
“eighth”
“ninth”
“tenth”

The use of the preposition ba>t “after” in this context is peculiar. Note, here
too, the lack of definite article in the ordinal for “eighth”.

3.4.4. Fractionals
Except for n#§§ and r#b…#ú TA has developed its own fractionals, even
though strongly influenced from Turkish (elicited forms):
n#§§
w#úde f#l-f·fe
·r#k and r#b…#ú
w#úde f#l-xamse
w#úde f#l-s#tte

1/2
1/3
1/4
1/5
1/6

w#úde f#l-sab>a
w#úde f#l-fm·ne
w#úde f#l-t#s>a
f#l-miyye >a’ra

1/7
1/8
1/9
10 %
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Three quarters is faf #w·r#k. #w·r#k which is the pl. of ·r#k < Turk.
c^eyrek “quarter of an hour”, is used as a general expression for quarter(s),
while in Turkish the expression is only used in connection with telling the
time. The l of the article does not assimilate to the s in w#úde f#l-s#tte and
w#úde f#l-sab>a.

3.5. Telling the time, Days of the week, Names of the
months, Seasons of the year
3.5.1. Telling the time
Telling the time in TA is as follows (elicited forms):
sÊÊ>a w#úde
sÊÊ>a f#ntayn
sÊÊ>a fÊÊfe
sÊÊ>a arb>a
sÊÊ>a xamse
sÊÊ>a s#tte
sÊÊ>a sab>a
sÊÊ>a fm·nye
sÊÊ>a t#s>a
sÊÊ>a >a’ra
sÊÊ>a úèa>’
sÊÊ>a fnaú’

“one o’clock”
“two o’clock”
“three o’clock”
“four o’clock”
“five o’clock”
“six o’clock”
“seven o’clock”
“eight o’clock”
“nine o’clock”
“ten o’clock”
“eleven o’clock”
“twelve o’clock”

In the corpus both s¿>a and s·>a are attested beside sÊÊ>a. Examples from the
corpus: n#Òi s-s¿>a xamse, s#tte “we (usually) come at five or six o’clock”;
#s-saúú iyye s-s¿>a w#úde f#l-layl “it is one in the night now”; §Ãanæ#rna
Sa>t ¿be hayy#ne s-s·>a fm·nye “we waited for Said until eight o’clock”; k¿k#l->ab…arat #s-s·>a fnaú’ “it was later than 12 o’clock”.
Telling the time in minutes passing the hour and/or minutes left to the hour
is much influenced from Turkish (elicited forms), e.g.:
fnaú’ t#>b…ar xamse
fnaú’ t#>b…ar >a’ra
fnaú’ t#>b…ar ·r#k
fnaú’ t#>b…ar >#’’n
fnaú’ t#>b…ar xamse w >#’’n
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“it is five past twelve”
“it is ten past twelve”
“it is quarter past twelve”
“it is twenty past twelve”
“it is twenty-five past twelve”

fnaú’ w #n#§§

“it is half past twelve”

w#úde la xamse w >#’’n
w#úde la >#’’n
w#úde la ·r#k
w#úde la >a’ra
w#úde la xamse

“it is twenty-five to one”
“it is twenty to one”
“it is quarter to one”
“it is ten to one”
“it is five to one”

The verb >ab…ar “to pass” is a literal translation of the Turkish verb gec^mek
which is used for giving the time, when minutes pass the hour, e.g.: saat biri
bes^ gec^iyor “it is five past one (lit. five is passing one o’clock)”. To give the
time when minutes are ‘left’ until the hour in Turkish, the existential particle
var “there is” is used, e.g.: saat bire bes^ var “it is five to one (lit. to/until one
there are five (minutes))”. Note that the -e in bire is the dative case marker,
which in the Arabic dialect of Tillo is translated to la. Note, further, that in
TA both t#>b…ar and la are used to express that the clock is moving to/from
the minutes, and not as in Turkish where the minutes are moving to/from the
hour.
Although there is a difference between saying “at one o’clock” and “it is one
o’clock”, in Turkish, e.g.: bu sabah saat yedide kalktım “this morning I
woke up at seven o’clock” and saat biri bes^ gec^iyor “it is five past one”,
where -de in yedide is the locative case marker in Turkish, which is translated “at, in”, the Arabs of Tillo do not make this differentiation. There is
only one concept, e.g.: sÊÊ>a fnaú’ d#-nÃ#’’ b…a>#æna “we will meet at twelve
o’clock”; sÊÊ>a w#úde “It is one o’clock”.
r#b#> “quarter” is used in different contexts in TA, for instance r#b#> klo “a
quarter of a kilo”, but in telling the time only the Turkish c^eyrek is used (see
3.4.4).
Other times of the day are given as follows (elicited forms):
ÊÊx ’aqq #l-faÒar
m#§-§ab¿ú
ÊÊx #æ-æ#har
ÊÊx #l->a§ar
ÊÊx #l-ma\rap
ÊÊx #l->a’e
b#l-layl
n#§§ #l-layl

“at dawn”
“in the morning”
“at noon”
“in the afternoon”
“at sunset”
“in the evening”
“in the night”
“(at) midnight”
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Note the frequent use of ÊÊx “here: at the time of …”. For the expression
“in the morning”, the preposition m#n “from”, where the n assimilates to s, is
used.

3.5.2. Days of the week
Days of the week are the following in TA (elicited forms):
yawm #l-#fnayn
yawm #l-falef·n
yawm #l-arb>¿n
yawm #l-xams
yawm #Ò-Ò#m>a
yawm #s-sabt
yawm #l-aúed

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Example from the corpus: #Ò-Ò#m>a k¿n ta>tl, k¿n ta>tl yawm #Ò-Ò#m>a
“Friday was a free day, it was a free day on Friday”.

3.5.3. Names of the months
The months of the year are called as follows (elicited forms):
k¿n´n #l-baút
aˆb…¿Ã or ’ub…¿Ã
ŒÃŒr
nisÊÊn
iyyÊÊr
ú#ˆayr¿n
tamm´s
Ã#bb·x
#yl´n
iylμn #l-baút
t#’rn
k¿n´n #l-aww#l

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

k¿n´n #l-baút is a peculiar form. The ‘expected’ form after k¿n´n #l-aww#l
is k¿n´n *#l-f·ni. iylμn #l-baút is also a strange form. The difference between #yl´n and iylμn #l-baút may be caused by the eliciting phenomenon.
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3.5.4. Seasons of the year
rab>
§ayf
xarf
’#te

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

Examples: #l-l#xx y#>b…ar kama #r-rab> “the rest passes like spring”; n#úne
f#§-§ayf ta-n#bqa maÒb´rn n#lb#s ·k·t “we have to put a jacket on in
summer”; Òaw f waqt #l-xarf “they came in autumn”; #l-layl #nne Ãw¿l f#’’#te “the night(s) are long in winter”.

3.6. Particles
3.6.1. Prepositions
The following prepositions are used in TA:
la

“till, until, to”

b-/b#-

“in, at, by”

la yawm #l-úaqq am mμ f·ú#lu “until the
Day of Judgment I won’t forgive him”’
b-r#Òlu “by (his) foot”; b#-r¿sak “in your
head”

Beside b-/b#- we find f-/f# (a short form of f, see below) that have the same
meaning, e.g.: f-’#\#lk#n “at your work”; f#-haz-zam·n “in these days”.
m#n badal/
badala

“instead of”

ba>d/ba>#d
ba>t/ba>#t

“after”

bala
bayn
taút
Òamp

“without”
“between”
“under”
“beside”

ab´s t #l-b#nt m#n badal ax “I kiss the
bride’s hand instead of my brother”;
badala t#-y#h…t-yu xamsa mt vahabiyye
uwwe y#h…t-yu xamsa mt f#ææa “instead of
giving him 500 gold coins he gives him
500 silver coins”
ba>#d arba> #snn asr amakli “after 4
years I will get retired”; ba>t #’wayye “after a while”
bala nawm “without sleep”
bayn·t#n “between them”
taút #s-sama “under the sky”
Òamp #Ò-Ò·maú “beside the mosque”
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úatta

“till, until”

f arbaú iek·t úatta s-saú “there are still
four flowers until now”
úaw¿lay“around”
f by´t úaw¿layn#n “there are houses
around them”
xalf
“behind”
xalf #l->araba “behind the car”
’¿, ’¿n
“for, to”
’¿ #mmi “to my mother”; ’¿n l#-f>´l “for
the workers” (see 3.1.4.3)
§awp
“direction,
m#n §awp xbayz#n “because of (for) their
because”
living (bread)”
>ala
“over, on”
>ala ú#d´d #t-Turkiyya “on the Turkish
border”
The preposition >ala is often reduced to >a before the definite article, e.g.:
>al-fara§ “on the horse”; >an-n¿r “on the fire”; >a-·ye “on the tea”.
>ala with the pronominal suffix:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.
>#nd

sg.
>alayu
>alaya
>alayk
>alayki
>alay
“at, by”

pl.
>alay#n/>alayan
>alayken
>alayna
y#bqa >#nd sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿h “he stays
with my grandfather, Faqru ll¿h”

In the suffix of the 1.c.pl. the d is dissimilated, e.g.: k¿-f >#nna alm…¿n #fnayn
“we had two Germans” or “there were two Germans with us”.
\ayr

“except, other
than”

f

“in, on”

\ayr #l-wazr u \ayr #l-q#r¿l249, p¿di’¿h
’ aúat mμ y#bqa >¿qal “except for the minister and the king, the sultan, no one remains sane”
kÊÊn maúb´s f W·n “he was jailed in
Van”; da-ú#ÃÃ #l-l#-úm¿r f æahri w datma’’a arμ “I will put the donkey on my
back and go on walking”

The full paradigm for f + suffix is as follows:

249

Cf. Turk. kral “king”.
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3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
fiyu
fiya
fk
fki
fni

pl.
fiy#n
fk#n
fna

An n is inserted in the form of the 1.c.sg. to separate the  of the particle and
the i of the 1.c.sg. The forms fi-yu, fi-ya, f-k etc. may mean both “in him, in
her, in you etc.” and “there is in him, there is in her, there is in you etc.” (see
3.6.4.5).
qab#l
<#dd·m
q#dd·m

“before”
“in front of,
before”

qab#l >a’r #snn “before 10 years”
<#dd·m#n “in front of them”; >#’’n sane
la-q#dd·m “20 years ahead”

A short form of <#dd·m/q#dd·m, d·m is also used, e.g.: d·m #l-baúar “on the
seashore, close to the sea”; n#sw·n h mμ y#Ãla>u d·m #l-l#-rÒ·l “women
never come out in front of the men”.
qar’i250

“opposite, in
front of”

kama

“as, like”

la-, l#-

“to, for, until”

Ò¿ yawm qar’i k#fl#ti m¿ k¿-atq agri “at a
certain period, I couldn’t talk in front of
my family”; qar’i l-qaraqμl251 “opposite
the police station”
k#nna kama l-axwe “we were like brothers”
Ò¿ la-l-marú´m ab “he came to my father,
may God have mercy upon him”; f T#llo
·x lay k¿-a>Òas k¿-anzal l#-Ånayne “in
Tillo, when I was bored, I used to go to the
garden”

The preposition la- is used facultatively, which means that it is not always
used to point out direction. Without any obvious reason the speaker sometimes uses la- and sometimes does not. In many cases when the preposition
is used, it is also combined with the definite article #l-. In such cases la- and
#l- coincide and the result is #l- which can create some confusion, e.g.:

250
251

Cf. Turk. kars^Í “opposite”.
Cf. Turk. karakol “police station”.
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d-arμ #t-T#llo an¿ “I will go to Tillo”; ab k¿-yrμú #l-aæyμ> “my father used
to go to the villages”; q´m rμ #l-karm! “go to the vineyard!”; aww#l m¿
y#lúaq #l-du “when it comes to his hand”. It is worth mentioning here that
the preposition la- is a reflex of OA il¿.
Cases occur where la- is expected but not found, e.g.: Òtu awl¿di “I came to my
children”; r¿úu r¿s ’#\l#n “they went to their work”; Òtu bayt “I came home”.
Note that these are verbs of movement where a directional preposition is needed.
An attempt to explain this peculiarity may be that in Turkish the case markers
are attached to the noun as a suffix. The speakers here unconsciously leave out
the preposition, thinking that it will be added as a suffix, but suddenly they realise that this will sound incorrect and hence it is left out. CA has a grammatical
feature that may draw one´s attention to this. Cf. these examples: Äahaba ’’a<ma “he went to Syria”; daxaltu l-bayta “I entered the house”.252 In the examples from CA the definite article is used before the (word of) destination, while
in TA there is no definite article before the (word of) destination.
The preposition l- + a personal suffix expresses possession or property, e.g.:
f l#hu m…¬b…b…axiyyat #z¿l “it (m.sg.) has a special pot”; ka-l#na úaw’ “we
used to have a courtyard”; k¿n l#k r#fqa ma>#k? “did you (m.sg.) have
friends with you?”; l#ki #ban >askar? “do you (f.sg.) have a son in the
army?”. The complete forms, with a personal suffix, are as follows:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
l#hu
l#ha
l#k
l#ki
l/l#hi

pl.
l#h#n
l#k#n
l#na

The use of l/l#hi varies depending on whether the speaker is a man or a
woman. Men use only l while women use both l and l#hi (only two attestations), e.g.:
l (men and women)

l#hi (only women)

l ’#\#l layk
“I have work for you (m.sg.)”

l#hi #fm·nye
“I have 8 (grandchildren)”

l karm
“I have a vineyard”

l#hi b#nt f Urfa
“I have one daughter in Urfa”

252

Wright 1996, ii, 191.
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l b#nt f T#llo
“I have a daughter in Tillo”
l #ban >askar
“I have a son that is in the
army”
bala (b#- +
l¿)
’¿

“without”

k#nna bala ’#\#l “we were without work”

“to, for”

<¿l ’¿ #mmi “he said to my mother”

’¿ has probably developed from bi-’a<n or min ’a<n > b-’¿n or m-’¿n >
*’¿n > ’¿.253 When the dative object pronoun is added to ’¿ the n (of ’a<n) is
perceptible again. The complete table of ’¿ is shown below:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.
#m’¿n (m#n
+ ’¿n)
ma>

sg.
’¿nu
’¿na
’¿n#k
’¿nki
’¿ni
“to, for”
“with”

3.c.

pl.
’¿n#n

2.c.

’¿nk#n

1.c.

’¿nna

#m’¿n #b#n “to a son”. This preposition is
attested only once in the material
m¿ f ma>i úaqq k#re “I do not have to pay
rent”

ma> with the pronominal suffix:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
ma>u
ma>a
ma>#k
maúki
ma>i

pl.
ma>#n
maúk#n
ma>na

Note the devoicing of />/ in contact before the voiceless /k/.

253

Barthélemy 1935, 374; Procházka 1993, 254.
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m#n

“from”

d#-nwaddi par¿ye254 m#n \anam#k “we
will take one (lit. a piece) of/from your
sheep”

In some cases, before the definite article, m#n is reduced to the prefix m#-,
where the n assimilates to the l of the article, e.g.: m#’-’#\#l “from work”;
m#l-\arz·t “from the plants”; m#§-§ab¿ú “in (lit. from) the morning”; m#ddawle “from the state”. The complete paradigm of with the pronominal
suffixes is as follows:

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
m#nnu
m#nna
m#nn#k
m#nki
m#nni

pl.
m#nn#n
m#nkan/m#nk#n
m#nna/m#nn#na

Examples: m¿ §¿rli manfa>a m#nnu “I did not take advantage of him”; lay
y#’rap m#nna m…ayy y¿ t#-ym´t y¿ t#-yÒ#n “This who drinks water from it
either he will die or he will get mad”; mμ t·q anq#Ãaú m#nkan “I cannot
stopp meeting you”.
hayya/
h#yya255
wara

“until”

hayy¿ darank “until late”

“after”

wara l-\ada “after lunch”

3.6.2. Conjunctions
aww#l la-

“as soon as,
when”

aww#l la-k#-Ò-Òaw ... “as soon as they came
...”

ba>ad lay/la-

“when, after
that”

nki256

“because”

ba>ad la-l->#m#r y#ntamm “when life has
come to an end”; ba>#d lay ysr s#ttn sane
#l->#m#r y#ntamm “when becoming 60 years
old, life is at its end”
m¿ >aÃawni #zan nki Òtu #l->Anqara “they
didn’t give me permission because I (had)
come to Ankara”

254

Cf. Turk. parc^a “piece”.
Cf. Kur. heya “till, until”.
256
Cf. Turk. c^nk “because”.
255
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#nn k¿-

“if, when”

’ay’

“because,
while”

>ala Ã´l

qab#l la-

“as long as,
along”
“other than,
except”
“before that”

l¿258

“or”

lamma

“when”

\ayr

#nn k¿-t#xna sayna a’-’i... “if we can do this
…”
daw¿mli257 ’ay’ an¿ ¿x#v #l-muÃ¿la>a an¿
n¿q#§ úarake ya>ni “because I always read I
lack (physical) fitness”
>ala Ã´l #’-’#te “the whole winter long”
m¿-li \ayr#n “except them I have no one”
qab#l la- k¿-k#r-r#út #l-W·n “before that
you went to Van”
f#ææa […] k¿ k#l-h…at¿k #nne l¿ vah·b? “did
he give them to you as silver or as gold?”
n#úne lamma r#úna ... “when we went ...”

lamma is attested only once in the material. Kur. ÊÊx normally substitutes
this conjunction in TA.
mad¿m

madamki259
m#’x¿Ãar and
’¿ x¿Ãar

m#n sawp
m#n lay
w
waya261
wayuxta262

257

258
259

mad¿m k#Ò-Òna l#-êÃanb´l l¿ n-n#nsi
rμúna “Since we now came to Istanbul let
us not forget ourselves”
“since,
madamki Ò#bn¿ha hayy¿ ¬wne ... “since we
while”
managed so far ...”
“because, for m#’ x¿Ãar y¿klu w y#’rabu t#-ywaddawa
the sake of”
“they will take it for eating and drinking”;
r#úna d-Diy¿rbak#r ’¿ x¿Ã#r úam´k “we
went to Dyarbakir for the sake of your father in law”.
“because, for m#n sawp #’-’#\#l Òaw l#-êÃanb´l “they
the sake of”
came to Istanbul because of work”
“because”
m#n lay ysay qanama260 “because he is
bleeding”
“and”
uww m#n #mm #w n#úne m#n #mm “he is
from one mother and we from another”
“or”
f#s-S´riyya waya f#l-is-Sw· “in Syria or in
Sweden”
“or”
f r¿s m…ayye wayuxta f mawq#ú ’ “by the
water or in some place”

“since,
while”

Cf. Turk. devamli “continuous, lasting, unbroken”.

This conjunction is rare.

Cf. Turk. mademki “since, while”.
260
Cf. Turk. kanama “bleeding”.
261
Cf. Turk. veya “or”.
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waxt lay

“when, at the
time”

lay + k¿n

“when, at the
time”
“till, until”

hayy¿ m¿
h·’263

“yet, so far,
still”

yawm lay
ÊÊx/ÊÊ\265

“when”
“when, then”

yawm#n
w#úde

“once”

waxt lay Ãalaút m#l-karm al…l…a m k¿n >ala
r¿sak “when you left the vineyard, God
was watching you”
lay k#nna f#-T#llo k¿n úay¿t Ãayyap “when
we were in Tillo, life was better”
hayy¿ m¿ arμ Ã-Ãahhr w ·Òi “until I go to
do some circumcisions and come back”
h·’ m¿ k#d-daxalna §-§¿lμn264 úaæanni
“We hadn’t yet entered the living room, he
hugged me”
yawm lay Ò¿ ... “when he came ...”
ÊÊx la-yrμúu “when they leave”; ÊÊ\ lay
y#tx.., ·ke y#txammen f ¿…k úay·t#n ...
“when he thinks of their life …”
yawm#n w#úde k#ntu f Adana “once
(while) I was in Adana”

3.6.3. Interjections
a. y¿ (< Turk. ya) “O …, Oh”, e.g.: alla ysahh#l-l#k y¿ dos…Ãi266 “may
God help you, Oh friend”.
b. y¿ (< Turk. ya) “yes, that is correct”, e.g.: y¿ s-s¿úa >ayni nsayyen
“yes, we do the same now”.
c. y¿hu (< Turk. yahu) “Oh God!”, e.g.: y¿hu #’’ #t<´lu? “Oh God!
What are you (c.pl.) saying”.
d. h¿ (< Turk. ha) “behold!”, e.g.: Ãalla> h¿! kan´267 l-ˆalam…e ku-k#rtama m#n >al-far…a§ “he looked (and) behold! The man had fallen
off the horse”.
e. h¿ ... h¿ (< Turk. ha ...) “nearly, almost”, e.g.: h¿ \ade, h¿ ba>#d
\ade, arb>n yawm b#qna f#-êÃamb…´l ·ke bala ’#\#l “we stayed in
Istanbul 40 days without work (saying) today (or) tomorrow” (see
text 5:8).
262

Cf. Turk. veyahut “or”.
Cf. Kur. hj “yet, so far, still”.
264
Cf. Turk. salon “hall, salon”.
265
Cf. Kur. c^ax “then, at that time” and Turk. c^a= “time, age, period”.
266
Cf. Turk. dost “friend, comrade”.
267
Cf . k¿n uww “he was”.
263
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f.

μx “to sit back and enjoy life”, e.g.: μx, ·, · #l-hawa f#-T#llo uww
kwayy#s “Ah, yes, yes, the weather in Tillo is nice”.

g. q#rÃ u q#rÃ “onomatopoeic about eating”, e.g.: #yÒbu w y#Òi y#q>#t
>alayu q#rÃ u q#rÃ w q#rÃ u q#rÃ hayy xams, s#tt ta’’μr “he used to
bring it (money) and start eating it (spending it on food) for five, six
months”.
h. d· “well”, e.g.: d· b-x¿Ã#rkan “well, goodbye”.
i.

d· ... d· “to do s.th. with great difficulty”, e.g.: bow’ Òarraytu d· w
d·, am…a #l-marú´m ab bow’ da>¿li “I went through a lot of difficulties but my father invoked God a lot for my favour”.

j.

al…l…a l…l…a “Oh really”, e.g.: al…l…a l…l…a, q¿¿\, qa¿\ k#r-r#út!? “Oh
really, by smuggling, you were smuggled (there)!?”.

3.6.4. Adverbs
3.6.4.1. Demonstrative adverbs
a. ¬wn, ¬wne “here”, e.g.: · ¬wn m¿ f ·ke ’ “there is no such thing
here”.
b. ¬wnak, ¬wnake “there”, e.g.: ¬w l#-xtayrn k#lla k¿-y#q>#du ¬wnak
w ysawaw baús268 #l->#r¿q “all these old ones used to sit there and
talk about Iraq”.

c. ·k, ·ke “thus, like this”, e.g.: q¿mu úav…ru ·ke eyd·n·t u úavru ak#l
u ’#rp “so they prepared, thus, tea-pots and they prepared food and
drink”.
3.6.4.2. Temporal adverbs
a. #s-saú “now”, e.g.: ku-ÃÃ#’’u #nt#n ya>ne #s-saú b#t-Turkya ’ lay
ysr “you (c.pl.) are watching what is going on in Turkey now”.
268

Cf. OA baú¨ “discussion”, Kur. behs “subject, topic”, Turk. bahis “subject, topic” and
Turk. bahsetmek “to mention”.
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b. karra “once” and karr¿t “sometimes”, e.g.: >amaltu aww#l karra
i’i269 “the first time I worked as a worker”; ak-karra ÊÊf #l-st·t am
y#’rap tatt´n xaf tatt´n “so this time this teacher was smoking one
cigarette after the other”; karr¿t k#-akram#n Åig¿ra “sometimes I
used to offer them a cigarette”.
3.6.4.3. Adverbs of place
a. fμq “up, over, on top of”: hayy¿ fμq “all the way up”; la fμq m¿ k¿n
f bayt w¿h…#t “there was not a single house (from here and) all the
way up”.
b. barra “outside”: k¿-f iyy·m k¿-an·m barra “there were days when I
slept outside”; k¿n n#bqa barra, f#l-ar¿ˆi “we used to stay outside,
in the open fields”.

c. Òawwa “inside”: qafal Ò·mu w q#>#d Òawwa “he closed his window
and sat inside”; k#d-daxalat Òawwa “she went inside”.

3.6.4.4. Other adverbs
a. bass “only”, e.g.: maww an¿ w bass “it is not only me”; la l-arb>n
sane bass f¿kiha akal “until 40 years he ate only fruit”.
b. ham270 “also, as well, again”, e.g.: axavn·lna m#nnu ham pasta271
“we also took (for us) cake from him”; #nn ka-\·r yawm §¿rlak
’#\#l ’ ham #nrd n#Òi ma>#k n#úne “if you (m.sg.), some other day,
will have more work, we would like to come again”.
c. #xwa272 “then, though”, e.g.: #xwa an¿ b-tabti273 aú#pp #l-, ·ke
’tÊ\al f#l-l#-trap “By nature, though, I thus like to work with earth”

269

Cf. Turk. is^ + c^i “work(er)”.
Cf. Turk. hem “also, as well”.
271
Cf. Turk. pasta “cake”.
272
Kur. c^ax + w “then, though, simply, obviously”.
273
Cf. bi-Ãab>ati “according to my habits”.
270
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3.6.4.5. The existential particle f
The existential particle in TA is f “there is/are”, e.g.: k¿n f br “there was a
well”; manba> m¿ f f#-T#llo “there is no (water) spring in Tillo”; kÊÊn f
>#nna falfa mt ˆalame “we had 300 men”; f ¿…k #l-b#nt #Ãl#bli iyye! “there is
that girl, ask for her hand for me!”.

3.6.5. Negation
Negation is expressed by the following particles: maww and mayy, mμ, m¿
and l¿.
1a. maww < *m¿ uww is used to negate the m.sg. in nominal phrases, e.g.:
uww ma-ww bow’ §uw¿ri “he is not a good (horse) rider” (see 3.1.3).
1b. mayy < *m¿ iyy is used to negate the f.sg. in nominal phrases, e.g.: ma-yy
·ke #êÃanb´l “Istanbul is not like this” (see 3.1.3).
2. mμ negates a verbal clause in the imperfect, e.g.: mμ tqaffi “you will not
find”; mμ-k#l “I do not eat”; mμ tú#ÃÃu x·liyye? “don’t you (c.pl.) use (lit.
put) veil?”
3. m¿ + perfect express negation in the past, e.g.: m¿ daxalt “you (m.sg.)
didn’t enter”; m¿ Òaw “they didn’t come”; m¿ sayten ... “you (2.pl.) didn’t
do …”
4. l¿ + imperfect in the 2.m.sg., 2.f.sg. and 2.c.pl express negative imperative:

2.m.
2.f.

sg.
l¿ t<#ll#n “do not say to them”
l¿ t#h…kay “do not talk”

2.c.

pl.
l¿ t#bdaw “do not start”

5. l¿ + imperfect in the 3. person express indirect imperative or prohibition,
e.g.: l¿ yrμ l-karm “he should not go to the vineyard”; l¿ y#bqaw ¬wn “they
should not stay here”.
6. l¿ or la< as a negative answer after a question, e.g: t#>r#fi t#qrayy w
t#kt#bi? l¿ w#l…l…a mμ >raf “do you (know how to) read and write? No, I don’t
(know)”; y#t>a’’aw ma> b…a>æan? l¿ w#l…l…a mμ y#t>a’’aw maú b…a>æan “do they
have dinner together? No, by God, they don’t have dinner together”.
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7. l¿ ... l¿ “neither … nor”, e.g.: l¿ l-aræ w l¿ s-sama “neither earth nor sky”;
l¿ yt·q y#hrap w l¿ yt·q ysay ’ “he can neither run nor do anything else”; l¿
êÃanb´l l¿ ’ mamlake mμ tsr kama T#llo Ãaybe “neither Istanbul nor any
other city will (ever) be as good as Tillo”.

3.6.6. Other particles
a. · “so (used in rhetorical speech)”, e.g.: · l#-f>´l y#bÃ#lu y#lz#ml#n
m…ayye “so the workers get tired (and) they need water”
b. · dn “so (used as a filling in the beginning of a tale)”, e.g.: · dn
fara§i harap “so, my horse ran away”

3.7. The diminutive
The diminutive is in general formed by inserting a diphthong between the
second and the third consonant, e.g.: §bay>#ta “her little finger”; q§ayra
“short (f.sg.)”; §Ãayú¿t “a high level of a building that is lower than a roof
(pl.)”; \bays “bread”; xtayrn “old ones”. \bays and xtayrn have a diminutive form but semantically mean “bread” and “old (pl.)”, not “a small piece
of bread” and “a small old man”.
In a few attestations the diminutive is formed by inserting -ayya- and/or –
ayy#- between the second and the third consonant, e.g.: qrayyap “near,
close”; z\ayy#r “little (m.sg.); \rayy#f “a small loaf of bread” (note the metathesis, see 2.3).
The Kurdish diminutive ending *-ik/-uk is attested in one example, uww
na>m´k “he is (a) small (boy)” (see 5.2.2.2).

3.8. The Verb
The verb paradigms below are supplemented by elicited data as mentioned in
the introduction under 1.2. Examples that are given beyond the paradigms
are, on the other hand, chosen from the material. This may in some instances
leed to a somewhat different forms of a verb, an elicited one and an attested
one. Except stems IV and VI, which seem to have fallen out of use, Tillo
Arabic has preserved the verb stems I-X, compared to CA. Some few (tradi128

tionally considered) stem IV verbs are treated either as stem I or as stem II
verbs (see 3.8.1. and 3.8.2). For stem VI one example is attested (see 3.8.6).
The use of stem VII is conspicuously frequent.
An overview of the verb stems in Tillo Arabic:

I
II
III
V
VII
VIII
IX
X

TA
æar…ap - y#ær…ap
’#r#p - y#’rap
>aÒÒ#l - #y>aÒÒ#l
Ã·laú - #yÃ·laú
#twaÒÒ#ú - y#twaÒÒeú
#nkas#r - y#nk#sar
#ftahem - y#ft#h#m
#xæarr - y#xæarr
#sta\ber - y#sta\ber

3.8.1. Stem I
3.8.1.1. The strong verb
a. The type CaCaC, e.g.: qatal “to kill” and Ãarap “to hit”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
qatal
qatal#t
qatalt
qatalti
qataltu

pl.
qatlu
qatalt#n
qatalna

sg.
æarap
æarabat
æarapt
æarapti
æaraptu

pl.
æarabu
æarapt#n
æarabna

The form qatlu in 3.c.pl. is peculiar and may be due to eliciting disadvantage. In the corpus the form qatalu (one attestation) is attested, e.g.: qatalu⁄
úaÃÃu⁄ f raqb#tna “they killed him and accused us (lit. put him in/on our
neck)”. That in the corpus the form is qatalu⁄ may be caused by the vocalic
suffix. In the 3.f.sg. the personal suffix vowel in qatal is # and in æarap it is
a. Examples from the corpus: al…l…a ta>¿la æarabni “God the Sublime hit me”;
qatal faras… #l-p¿’a “he killed the horse of the pasha”.
Imperfect

sg.

pl.

sg.

pl.
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3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

y#xt#l
t#xt#l
t#xt#l
t#xt#li
axt#l

y#xt#lu
t#xt#lu
n#xt#l

y#ærap
t#ærap
t#ærap
t#ærabi
aærap

y#ær#bu
t#ær#bu
n#ær#p

q is pronounced x in contact position before a t (see 2.1.10). The stem vowels in the last syllable in 3.m.sg. are # in y#xt#l and a in y#ærap while in the
pl. the vowel is # in both verbs. There is one attestation in the corpus of the
imperfect of qatal: d#-y#qt#l´k “they will kill you (m.sg.)”. In this example
the q is maintained. y#rkap >al-far…a§ u y#ærap “he gets on the horse and rides
away (lit. hits)”; y#ær#b…a ¬wnake damm “he sprinkles blood (there) on her”.
Imperative

Imperative

#qt#l
#qt#li
#qt#lu

#ær…#p
#ær…#bi
#ær…#bu

Participle active of
qatal
q·t#l
q·tle
q·tln

Participle passive of
qatal
maqt´l
maqt´le
maqt´ln

The participle forms of æarap could not be elicited. Other participle forms
that are attested are: q·>dn “sitting (pl.)”; d·x#l and d¿xln “entering”; r·kzn
“settled”; makt´p “written”; ma<f´ln “covered pl.”; ma’h´r “well known”.
b. The type C#C#C, cf. CA CaCiCa, e.g.: ’#r#p “to drink” and s#l#m “to be
safe”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
’#r#p
’#rbat
’#r#pt
’#r#pti
’#r#ptu

pl.
’#rbu
’#r#ptan
’#r#bna

sg.
s#l#m
s#lm#t
s#l#mt
s#l#mti
s#l#mtu

pl.
s#lmu
s#l#mt#n
s#l#mna

b is devoiced to p both in final position and in contact position before t in
’#r#p and ’#r#ptu (see 2.1.2). In the 3.f.sg the personal suffix vowel in ’#r#p
is a and in s#l#m it is #. The verb s#l#m in stem I has the same meaning as in
MSA aslama “to become Muslim”. Examples: akaln·h#n w ’#r#bna “we ate
them and we drank”.

Imperfect
3.m.
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sg.
y#’rap

pl.
y#’rabu

sg.
y#sl#m

pl.
y#sl#mu

t#’rap
t#’rap
t#’rabi
a’rap

3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

t#’rabu
n#’rap

t#sl#m
t#sl#m
t#sl#mi
asl#m

t#sl#mu
n#sl#m

The stem vowels in the last syllable in 3.m.sg. are a in y#’rap and # in
y#sl#m. The difference is maintained also in the 1.c.pl. in both verbs. Examples: y#’rap Åg¿ra “he smokes”; t#’rap ·ye amm·ni? “do you (m.sg.) also
drink tea?”; yq´mu y#sl#mu “they become Muslims”.
Imperative

Participle
active

Participle
active

’rap
’rabi
’rabu

’·rap
’·rbe
’·rbn

s·l#m
s·lme
s·lmn

The imperative of s#l#m could not be elicited. Examples of participles:
ma’r´b¿tna274 “our drinks”; m#sl#m “Muslim”. m#sl#m is a residue of stem
IV participle passive.
3.8.1.2. Verba primae <
The types aCeC and aCaC, cf. CA <aCaCa, e.g.: a\ef “to take” and akal “to
eat”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
a\ef
a\avet
a\aft
a\afti
a\aftu

pl.
a\avu
a\aft#n
a\avna

sg.
akal
akal#t
akalt
akalti
akaltu

pl.
akalu
akalt#n
akalna

Ä is pronounced f in final position and in contact position before t (see
2.1.16). The stem vowel in 3.m.sg. is e in a\ef and the a in akal. The vowel
in the personal suffix in the 3.f.sg. is e in a\avet and # in akal#t. Attested
forms: axavn·lna m#nnu ham pasta275 “we also took us some cake from
him”; axaftu rux§#ti “I took my licence”; akalna ak#lna “we ate our food”;
an¿ akaltu p#rtaq¿ne “I ate an orange”.
Imperfect
274
275

sg.

pl.

sg.

pl.

Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. merubat “drinks”.
Cf. Turk. pasta “cake”.
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3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

yÊÊ\#f276
tÊÊ\#f
tÊÊ\#f
tÊÊ\vi
ÊÊ\#f

yÊÊ\vu

yÊÊk#l
tÊÊk#l
tÊÊk#l
tÊÊkli
ÊÊk#l

tÊÊ\vu
nÊÊ\#f

yÊÊklu
tÊÊklu
nÊÊk#l

Examples: y¿xav #Ò-Ò¿ri w #Ò-Ò¿rye “he takes the servant and the maid”;
y¿x#v maym#ti “he takes my grandmother”; mμ yÊÊklu f fa<#r277 §#fra “they
don’t eat at the same table”; #nú#ÃÃu f#§-§#fra y#ltammu yÊÊklu “we put it on
the table, they gather (and) eat”. Note the alternation of ÊÊ and ¿.
Imperative

Imperative
\#ff
\#vi
\#vu

Participle
k#ll
k#li
k#lu

·k#l
·kle
·kln

The participle of a\ef could not be elicited. Other attestations: ¿…k ma<k´l
Ãayyap “that is a good food”.

3.8.1.3. Verba mediae w
The type C¿C, e.g.: r¿ú “to go” and q¿m “to stand up”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
r¿/r¿ú
r¿úat
r#út
r#úti
r#útu

pl.
r¿úu
r#útan
r#úna

sg.
q¿m
q¿mat
q#mt
q#mti
q#mtu

pl.
q¿mu
q#mtan
q#mna

Note the ending -tan in the 2.c.pl. It appears that the personal suffix of the
2.c.pl. varies, optionally, between -tan and -t#n. For instance, both Òt#n and
Òtan “you came” are attested; daxalt#n “you entered”; araytan “you saw”;
baqaytan “you stayed, remained”. Examples of verba mediae: w: uwwe r¿
#l-wal·ye an¿ b#qtu f T#llo “he left to the town while I stayed in Tillo”;
#nne q¿mu r¿úu r¿s ’#\l#n “they went (back) to their work”.
Imperfect

sg.

pl.

sg.

pl.

276
In the elicited forms x is pronounced voiced \ between two vowels. In the attested forms
one finds also x between two vowels.
277
The informant means fart “one, the same” here.
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#yrμú
#trμú
#trμú
#trμúi
arμú

3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

#yrμúu
#trμúu
#nrμú

#yq´m
#tq´m
#tq´m
#tq´mi
aq´m

#yq´mu
#tq´mu
#nq´m

The imperfect stem vowel ´ is lowered to μ in r¿ú due to the laryngeal ú (see
2.4.11). Examples: #yrμú #l-p¿ˆ¿r “he goes to the market”; w·ú#t ayy sapp
#yrμ yrμ >ala ¿…k #l->·de “wherever one goes one follows the custom there”;
#yq´m mn#§-§ab¿ú #yrμ la-st·du “he wakes up (early) and goes to his
teacher”. Note that lowering does not occur in the vicinity of /q/ here, t ex.
t#-tq´m t#h…tyu p¿r…¿tu! “you will (m.sg.) (stand up and) give him his
money”.

Imperative

Imperative
rμú
rμúi
rμúu

Participle
q´m
q´mi
q´mu

q¿yam
q¿yme
q¿ymn

The participle of r¿ú could not be elicited. Attested examples: daxal baqa
q¿y#m u y#r>at “he came in and kept standing and shivering”.
The mediae w verb n·m “to sleep” belongs to the same type as r¿ú and q¿m
but has an · as a stem vowel:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
n·m
n·m#t
n#mt
n#mti
n#mtu

pl.
n·mu
n#mtan
n#mna

Example: úaÃÃaytu r¿si n#mtu “I went to bed (lit. I put my head (down) and
slept)”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#yn·m
#tn·m
#tn·m
#tn·mi
an·m

pl.
#yn·mu
#tn·mu
#nn·m
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Attested examples: qab#l k¿-yrμúu yn·mu f#Ò-Ò·meú “in early days, they
(the circumcisers) used to go and sleep in the mosque”; Aúmat xa-yn·m “let
Aúmat sleep”.
Imperative

Participle
n·m
n·mi
n·mu

n·y#m
n·mye
n·ymn

Observe the metathesis in the participle of the f.sg. (see 2.3)! Attested
example: mμ t#bqa n¿y#m “you (m.sg.) don’t stay asleep”. The elicited form of the participle is n·y#m and the attested form is n¿y#m.
3.8.1.4. Verba mediae y
The types C¿C and C·C, cf. CA C¿Ca, e.g.: §¿r “to become” and b·ú “to
sell”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
§¿r
§¿rat
§#rt
§#rti
§#rtu

pl.
§¿ru
§#rt#n
§#rna

sg.
b·ú
b·>#t
b#út
b#úti
b#útu

pl.
b·>u
b#út#n
b#>na

> is devoiced to ú in final position and in contact position before t (see
2.1.20) in b·ú. The personal suffix vowel in §¿r is a and in b·ú it is # in the
3.f.sg. The stem vowel  is lowered to · in b·ú due to the laryngeal ú (see
2.4.11). Attested examples: #s-s¿>a §¿rat w#úde f#l-layl “it is one o’clock in
the night now”; §¿ru >arap #nne “they became Arabs”; b¿> #l->afs278 “he sold
the …”. The last example is the only attestation in the corpus where the
vowel is ¿ and not ·.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.
278

sg.
#y§r
#t§r
#t§r
#t§ri
a§r

pl.
#y§ru
#t§ru
#n§r

sg.
#ybú
#tbú
#tbú
#tb>i
abú

pl.
#yb>u
#tb>u
#nbú

The meaning of >afs is not clear. >afs may have the meaning “gallnuts, oak apples”.
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Note the variation between § and s in the elicited forms and the attested
forms. One expects a lowering of  to · in both #y§r and #ybú. In the corpus
one finds attestations where lowering occurs, e.g.: ys·r m#n maym·tna “he
belongs to our grandmother”. Other attested examples: awne ’¿nna mμ ysr
“it is not good for us here”; ya>ne sontna ay’ t#-tsr m¿yy balli279 “what our
end is, it is not clear”. There are no attested forms for the imperfect of b·ú.

3.8.1.5.Verba mediae geminatae
The type CaCC, e.g.: matt “to stretch (out)”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
matt
madd#t
maddayt
maddayti
maddaytu

pl.
maddu
maddayt#n
maddayna

d is devoiced to t in final position (see 2.1.6). Attested examples of mediae
geminatae verbs: Ò¿b #l-fara§, úaÃÃ >alayu zn280 “he brought the horse and
saddled it”; ku-a>raf ayy sapp k#l-úaÃÃaytu l-b…astq “I know where I put the
b…astq281”; qatalu⁄ úaÃÃu⁄ f raqb#tna “they killed him and accused (lit. put him
in/on our neck) us”; úaÃÃayna kt·b·tna k#lla f#Ã-Ãann#g¿t282 “we put all our
books in tin cans”; Òtu tzaww#’tu yawm #l-xams t#yy·m raddaytu “I came
(and) got married (and) on the fifth day I returned”; ’addaytuwa f#’-’arÃ,
f#l-úab#l la-n<´l, dallaytuwa283 f#l-br “I tied it on a string, on a rope as we
say, (and) lowered it into the well”.

Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#ym#tt
#tm#tt
#tm#tt
#tm#ddi
am#tt

pl.
#ym#ddu
#tm#ddu
#nm#tt

279

Cf. Turk. belli “obvious, known”.
Cf. Kur. zn “saddle”.
281
b…astq “thin sheet of sun-dried fruit pulp”.
282
Cf. Turk. teneke “tin plate, large can”.
283
Cf. OA dalwa “to lower”. Cf. also CS dlÖ “to draw or drag out (water)”.
280
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Attested examples: #yú#ÃÃ #s-salle f#-æahru “he puts the basket on his back”;
d#-yr#ddu yrμúu waÃanan “they will return (lit. return and go) to their home
village”; ’laúú l#bÊÊsÊk d#-n’#ddu m#n ¬wn nÃayy#fu >#nap “take off your
cloth, we will tie it thus (and) fill it (with) winegrapes”.
Imperative
m#tt
m#ddi
m#ddu

3.8.1.6. Verba tertiae <
The type CaCa, cf. CA CaCa<a, e.g.: qara “to read”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
qara
qarat
qarayt
qarayti
qaraytu

pl.
qaraw
qarayt#n
qarayna

Attested examples: an¿ qaraytu >arabi mme284 “I have studied Arabic also”;
mÊÊ <arayna “we din’t study”; bow’ b#l-zμr <araw maktep masala “they
have studied with difficulties in school”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#qri/a
t#qri/a
t#qra
t#qray
aqri/a

pl.
y#qraw
t#qraw
n#qri/a

The differences concerning i/a in the 3.m.sg., 3.f.sg., 1.c.sg. and 1.c.pl. imperfect and 2.m.sg. imperative may be due to eliciting. Attested examples:
y#qraw l-fÊÊtúa “they read the opening sura”; insÊÊn ytq y#qra m#n >ala
úay¿tan film “one can write (lit. read) a film about their life”. b#l->arabi
t#>r#fi t#qrayy w t#kt#bi? “do you (f.sg.) know how to read and write Ara-

284

Long form of Turk. hem “and also, as well as”.
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bic?”; mμ n#>raf n#<ri w n#kt·p “we don’t know how to read and write”.
Note the alternation between q and < in the exaples (see 2.1.10).
Imperative

Participle
#qri and #qr¿
#qray
#qraw

q¿ri
q¿rye
q¿ryn

3.8.1.7. Verba tertiae w and verba tertiae y
a. Verba tertiae w, the type CaCa, e.g.: >aÃa “to give”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
>aÃa
>aÃat
>aÃayt
>aÃayti
>aÃaytu

pl.
>aÃaw
>aÃayt#n
>aÃayna

Attested examples: #’’ >aÃat? “what did she give?”; k#l->aÃayt >a’’ t¿l¿f
waraqa “you (m.sg.) gave ten thousand TL”; >aÃaytuwan p¿r…¿tan “I gave
them their money”; k#l->aÃawni ÒawÊÊp “they gave me an answer”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#úti
t#úti
t#úti
t#útay
aúti

pl.
y#útaw
t#útaw
n#úti

> is devoiced to ú before t (see 2.1.20). Attested examples: #d-dawle t#útna
aq-qat p¿r¿t “the state gives us this amount of money”; k¿-aúti mt waraqa
k#re “I used to give a hundred TL in rent”; y#útaw qme ’¿ l-insÊÊn “they
show respect to people (lit. to the human being)”; #’qatt t#útawni ma>¿’?
“how much will you (c.pl.) give in wages?”.
b. Verba tertiae y, the type CaCa, e.g.: baqa “to stay, remain”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.

sg.
baqa
baqat

pl.
baqaw
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baqayt
baqaytan
2.m.
baqayti
2.f.
baqaytu baqayna
1.c.
Attested examples: baqat >#ndi faff #snn “she stayed with me three years”;
b#qtu sane baÃle “I stayed one year unemployed”; baqaw f#l-bayt “they
stayed at home”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#bqa
t#bqa
t#bqa
t#bqay
abqa

pl.
y#bqaw
t#bqaw
n#bqa

Attested examples: y#bqa xam#stah…’ sane f-#l->#r¿q “he stays fifteen years
in Iraq”; t#bqa f#-bayt #l-xatan yawm, yawmayn “she stays one or two days
in the house of the bridegroom”; xa-y#bqaw hayy¿ ma ¿Òi “let them stay
until I come”; t#bqaw f êÃanb´l? “do you (c.pl.) live in Istanbul?”.

Imperative
#bq¿
#bqay
#bqaw

3.8.1.8. Irregular verbs
a. sawa285 “to do”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
sawa
sawet
sawayt ~ sayt
sawayti
sawaytu ~ saytu

pl.
sawaw ~ saw
sawayt#n ~ sayt#n
sawayna ~ sayna

Attested examples: sawa daw·m “he continued”; sawat ·k·t ’¿ #SmÊÊ>l
“she has sewn a jacket for Ism¿>l”; sawaytu ab zy¿ra “I visited my father”;
m¿ t¿qu sawawa w·ú#t “they couldn’t agree on that (f.sg.) (lit. they couldn’t
285

sawa corresponds to OA saww¿ “to even, to smooth”.
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make it one)”; f#§-§¿lμn sawayt#na? “did you (c.pl.) do it (f.sg.) in a
reception hall?”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#ysawi ~ ysay
#tsawi
#tsawi
#tsaway
asawi

pl.
#ysawaw ~ ysaw
#tsawaw
#nsawi ~ nsay

Attested examples: ÒÊÊ ÊÊ\at#n d#-ysawi §al¿úa bayn #l-æay>tayn “their aga
came to make peace between the two villages”; mμ ysay ·ke ’ “he doesn’t
do such a thing”; tsawlak in’¿l…l…a “hopefully she (will) make(a jacket) for
you (m.sg.)”; d-asawiyu >¿l#m “I will make him a scientist”; ysaw §#úbe
bow’ “they talk together often”; ysawawlu >a’a “they prepare dinner for
him”; f T#llo #’’ k¿-tsawaw? “what were you (c.pl.) used to doing in Tillo?”. In the attested examples there are also short forms of the imperfect for,
e.g. in the 3.m.sg. and 3.c.pl.
Imperative
sawi
saway
sawaw
Attested examples: #mmi saway baús #l-k#tal f´m #mm·ni! “mother, talk
also about k#tal f´m!286”; sawawlna ’#\#l n#úne “arrange work for us!”; saw
karam! “please come!”. In the attested examples of the imperative there is a
short form for the 2.c.pl. saw karam “here: please”.
b. Ò¿ “to come”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
Ò¿
Òt
Òt
Òti
Òtu

pl.
Òaw
Òt#n
Òna

Attested examples: Ò¿ l#-êÃanb…´l “he came to Istanbul”; la-k#Ò-Òti f#§êÃanb´l #nti r¿ˆye #mma m¿ nti r¿ˆye? “this that you (f.sg.) came to Istanbul,
286

f´m “garlic” k#tal f´m “A typical Tillo food dish made of wheat dough and minced meat”.
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are you satisfied or not?”; q#mtu Òtu l->Anqara “I came to Ankara”; q¿mu
Òaw “they came”; ams lay’ m¿ Òt#n am ma>na? “why didn’t you (c.pl.)
come with us yesterday?”; Òtan m#n T#llo la-êÃanb´l? “did you (c.pl.) come
from Tillo to Istanbul?”; k#Ò-Òna n#Ãlab b#ntÊk “we came to ask for your
(m.sg.) daughter’s hand”. Note the two endings of the 2.c.pl., -t#n and -tan.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#Òi
t#Òi
t#Òi
t#Òay
¿Òi

pl.
y#Òaw
t#Òaw
n#Òi

Attested examples: y#Òi y#§Ãanæar f#l-l#-Ònayne “he comes and waits in the
garden”; la-trμ l-maktap w t#Òi mμ t#>Òaz “when she goes to school and
comes back, doesn’t she feel bored?”; úkayna >al-makt·p, a’wam trμúi?
a’wam t#Òay? “tell us about school, (I mean) how do you (f.sg.) go there
(and) how do you come?”; xa-y#bqaw hayy¿ m¿ ¿Òi! “let them stay until I
come!”; m#§-§ab¿ú #yrμúu ’-’#\#l >a§riyye y#Òaw “they leave to work in the
morning and in the evening they come (back)”; t#Òaw ma>na? “would you
(c.pl.) like to come with us?”; #nrd n#Òi ma>#k n#úne “we want to come
with you (m.sg.)”.
Imperative
ta>¿
ta>ay
ta>aw
Attested examples: ta>¿ t#-ndμrna dawra ’! “come and let us take a tour!”;
#xti ma #nti m ta>ay ¬wne! “sister, you too come here!”; ta>aw t\addaw!
“come and eat!”
c. ara287 “to see”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.
287

sg.
ara
arat
arayt
arayti
araytu

pl.
araw
arayt#n
arayna

Cf. MSA ra<¿, yar¿ “to see”.
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Attested examples: ara maúk´mn la-ydμru f#l-le-Òb·l “he saw outlaws that
were wandering in the mountains”; w¿ld#ti am arata mw¿fqa “also my
mother found that (f.sg.) suitable”; bow’ k#l-arayt “you (m.sg.) have gone
through a lot (lit. seen a lot)”; mb·rúa araytu f#-nawmi l-qiy¿me k#l-q¿m…at
“yesterday I dreamt that it was Judgement Day”; bow’ ·ke k#l-araw Ò¿r288
“they have experienced a lot of poverty”; bale araytan ’#\lan “yes, you
(c.pl.) have seen their work”; ·, arayna ’#\lan “yes, we have seen their
work”.
ara may also mean “to show”, e.g.: araytuwan karm “I showed them the
vineyard”. ara has no imperfect. For imperfect, #yÃ#’’289 “to see” is used:
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#yÃ#’’
#ÃÃ#’’
#ÃÃ#’’
#ÃÃ#’’i
aÃ#’’

pl.
#yÃ#’’u
#ÃÃ#’’u
#nÃ#’’

Attested examples: yÃ#’’ ¿…v #ˆ-ˆalame “he sees this man”; #ÃÃ#’’ muú¿saba
qursi “you (m.sg.) attend (lit. see) accounting course”; a’wam #ÃÃ#’’i èur´m
#êÃanb´l? “how do you (f.sg.) see the situation in Istanbul?”; ’ lay aÃ#’’ iyye
l-Ònayne dÊÊmna “as far as I can see it is the garden that is in front of us”;
a’wam #ÃÃ#’’u T#llo s-saúúa? “how do you (c.pl.) see Tillo now?”; mμ nÃ#’’
b…a>#æna “we don’t see each other”.
#yÃ#’’ occurs in one attestation in perfect, e.g.: m¿’alla, k#l-, #s-sa> k#larayt, k#Ã-Ãa’’ayt bow’. bow’ k#Ã-Ãa’’ayt? “how wonderful, you (m.sg.) have
been through a lot, you have seen a lot. A lot you have seen”. It may be that
the speaker is aware of the tape-recorder and after saying k#l-arayt says k#ÃÃa’’ayt thinking that it may sound more genuine.
Some verbs that ‘traditionally’ are considered stem IV verbs, such as OA
aslama, yuslimu “to become a Muslim”, is treated as a stem I verb, e.g.:
#yq´mu y#sl#mu “they become Muslims” (one attestation).

3.8.2. Stem II
288
289

Cf. Kur. jar “poor, weak”.
Cf. Barthélemy 1935, 478 where he gives the form Ãa⁄§§ - yt#⁄§§ “voir”.
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The type CaCC#C, e.g.: >aÒÒ#l “to hurry up”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
>aÒÒ#l
>aÒl#t
>aÒÒ#lt
>aÒÒ#lti
>aÒÒ#ltu

pl.
>aÒlu
>aÒÒ#lt#n
>aÒÒ#lna

The middle consonant is degeminated in the 3.f.sg. and 3.c.pl. due to the
consonant cluster of the Ò and the l. Attested examples: . f-bayt nazz#lna “he
made us get off (the car) at home”; ba>#t lay rtaxa uwwe am rakk#btu⁄ “after
that it (the horse) became calm I also made him (the friend) ride (with me)”;
abw·b nfatt#ú#n “we open the doors”; Ãalla>na z-zam·n k#l->ab…ar “we noticed the time was late (lit. the time has passed)”. Note difference between
the elicited form >aÒÒ#lna “we hurried up”and the attested form Ãalla>na
“here: we noticed”.
A mullah mentions in his speech the following: malla >#sm¿n, quddisa
s#rrahu, axr#Òu. xarr#Òu bar…r…a “mullah Usm¿n, his secret may be blessed,
took him out. He took him out”. It is clear that a mullah is familiar with KA
and therefore the form axr#Òu. When he realises that he is supposed to talk
in dialect, he corrects himself immediately and uses stem II instead.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#y>aÒÒ#l
#t>aÒÒ#l
#t>aÒÒ#l
#t>aÒli
a>aÒÒ#l

pl.
#y>aÒlu
#t>aÒlu
#n>aÒÒ#l

Attested examples: #yrakk#p #l-walit “he makes the boy ride”; Òaww¿t #læay>a ynazzel #s-salle m#n æahru “inside the village he takes the basket off
his back”; #’’ d#-yÃallaú? “what is he going to look for?”.
Imperative
>aÒÒel
>aÒli
>aÒlu
Attested example: Ãallaú, Ãalla -·k·t! “look, look at the jacket!”.
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3.8.2.1. Verba tertiae infirmae
The type CaCCa, e.g.: >abba “to fill”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
>abba
>abbet
>abbayt
>abbayti
>abbaytu

pl.
>ab…b…aw
>abbayt#n
>abbayna

b is velarized before the diphthong aw.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#y>abbi
#t>abbi
#t>abbi
#t>abbay
a>abbi

pl.
#y>ab…b…aw
#t>ab…b…aw
#n>abbi

Attested example: l->¿yle Ãabi d-awaddiya “I will of course take the family”.
Imperative
>abbi
>abbay
>ab…b…aw
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3.8.3. Stem III
a. The types C·CaC and C·C#C, cf. CA C¿CaCa, e.g.: Ã·laú “to take out/up”
and >·w#n “to help”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
Ã·laú
Ã·l>at
Ã·l#út
Ã·l#úti
Ã·l#útu

pl.
Ã·l>u
Ã·l#út#n
Ã·l#>na

sg.
>·w#n
>·wn#t
>·w#nt
>·w#nti
>·w#ntu

pl.
>·wnu
>·w#nt#n
>·w#nna

The verb form for 3.f.sg. is Ã·l>at and not, as may be expected, *Ã·la>#t or
*Ã·la>at. Example: an¿ m m¿ f·ú#ltu⁄ “I also did not forgive him”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#yÃ·laú
#ÃÃ·laú
#ÃÃ·laú
#ÃÃ·l>i
aÃ·laú

pl.
#yÃ·l>u
#ÃÃ·l>u
#nÃ·laú

sg.
#y>·w#n
#t>·w#n
#t>·w#n
#t>·wni
a>·w#n

pl.
#y>·wnu
#t>·wnu
#n>·w#n

Attested example: ba>#t #nÃ·l#>u nú#ÃÃu f#l-f#rn “after that we take it (m.sg.)
out we put in the oven”.
Imperative
Ã·l#ú
Ã·l#>i
Ã·l>u

>·w#n
>·wni
>·wnu

The long vowel in stem III, · may have another allophone, namely ¿. Attested examples: ú¿sabna úis¿b#n, ¿…k #l-lawm #’qat k¿-y#msek “we made up
their wages (lit. their account), how much it was that day”; #nn
y¿b…¿n…Òiyye290 mμ n>¿’#ran “they are strangers, we are not being social with
them”. Turkish borrowings that are inflected in accordance with stem III:
mμ tq¿r’u291 b…a>#ækan? “don’t you (c.pl.) interfere with each other?”; trμ
ts¿f#ru?292 “are you (m.sg.) going for the sake of being his guest?”.
290

Cf. Turk. yabancı “stranger, foreigner”.
Cf. Turk. karımak “interfere (in, with)”.
292
Second borrowing. Cf. Tur. misafir “guest, visitor”.
291
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3.8.4. Stem IV
Stem IV, as expected is almost totally out of use in TA. In the whole material there are just a couple of attestations that may be considered as stem IV
verbs, e.g.: w karr¿t k#-akram#n Åig¿ra m293 “and sometimes I used to offer
them cigarettes also”; malla >#sm¿n, quddisa s#rrahu, axr#Òu. xarr#Òu bar…r…a
“mullah Usm¿n, his secret may be blessed, took him out. He took him out”.
The speaker notices what he said, corrects himself and repeats the verb in
stem II (see 3.8.2).

3.8.5. Stem V
The type #tCaCC#C, cf. CA taCaCCaCa, e.g.: #twaÒÒ#ú “to get hurt, suffer”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#twaÒÒ#ú
#twaÒ>#t
#twaÒÒ#út
#twaÒÒ#úti
#twaÒÒ#útu

pl.
#twaÒ>u
#twaÒÒ#út#n
#twaÒÒ#>na

Attested examples: waqt #Ò-Òumhuriyya twaÒÒa>na bow’ n#úne “we suffered a lot when the republic came”; twaÒÒ#>na >alay#n bow’ “we suffered a
lot for them”. Note the alternation between a and # twaÒÒ#/a>na. m¿
tqabb#ltu >ala ¿…k #’-’i “I did not accept that thing (conditions)”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#twaÒÒeú
t#twaÒÒeú
t#twaÒÒeú
t#twaÒ>i
atwaÒÒeú

pl.
y#twaÒ>u
t#twaÒ>u
n#twaÒÒeú

The forms in the paradigm above are elicited and hence they render a pausal
form (see 2.6). The vowel in the last syllable in the attested forms is a, # or e.
Attested examples of stem V verbs: ba>#t lay y#Òi f T#llo y#tmakkan f T#llo
“after coming to Tillo he settled down there”; #l-p¿r¿t baqat #l->ulm; #lmaèèiy¿t y#tqaddem “money is education; materialism is going forward”;
293

Cf. Tur. ham > am > m after an “a” in the previous word.
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y#txamm#m f#k#r kwayy#s “he thinks of a good idea”; d-y#graw ma> b…a>æ#n
b#l->arabi, d#-y#tkall#m ma>#n b#l->arabi “they will talk to each other in
Arabic, he will talk to them in Arabic”. The normal word for “talk” is gari
but one informant used y#tkall#m twice during one interview. New stem V
verbs are formed, e.g.: #tmarú#bna f ba>æna “we said hello/welcomed each
other”, cf. OA raúiba. Turkish roots are inflected according to the same pattern, e.g.: #arr#k “became worse”, cf. Turk. c^rk.

3.8.5.1. Verba tertiae infirmae
The type #tCaCCa, cf. CA taCaCCa, e.g.: #t>a’’a “to have dinner”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#t>a’’a
#t>a’’et
#t>a’’ayt
#t>a’’ayti
#t>a’’aytu

pl.
#t>a’’aw
#t>a’’ayt#n
#t>a’’ayna

Attested examples: #tma’’ayna m#qd¿r#n w·ú#t “we walked some distance”; r#útan t\addayt#n ¬wnak? “did you go and have lunch there?”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#t>a’’a
t#t>a’’a
t#t>a’’a
t#t>a’’ay
at>a’’a

pl.
y#t>a’’aw
t#t>a’’aw
n#t>a’’a

Attested examples: y#twaffa ab´ “his father dies”; ba>#d la-y#t>a’’aw #y<´l
’¿ l-mara ... “after having dinner he says to the woman ...”; n#úne q·>dn kun#t>a’’a “we are sitting and eating”; #nú#ÃÃ#n y#thaddaw “we put them
(down) until they calm down”.
Imperative
#t>a’’a
#t>a’’ay
#t>a’’aw
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3.8.6. Stem VI
No examples of Arabic roots are found in stem VI.

3.8.7. Stem VII
The type #nCaCaC, cf. CA inCaCaCa, e.g.: #nkasar “to be or become broken”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#nkasar
#nkasarat
#nkasart
#nkasarti
#nkasartu

pl.
#nkasaru
#nkasart#n
#nkasarna

Attested examples in the use of stem VII: k#n-nfatah…u u k#n-nh…at…t… f-y#n …
“they were opened and … were put in them”; zaw #xti núaÃa stiúfa “my
brother-in-law was given resignation”; k#-nfaqarna. m¿ f úaqq pak·t “we
became poor, we couldn’t buy cigarettes (lit. there is cigarette money)”; #ssaúa T#llo nxalaÃaÃ “Tillo has been mixed now (concerning ethnic groups)”;
annaqle #l-akonomi næar…ap “the economy was shaken”; f ÊÊvi s-sμn k#’-’
nÃafa, ntammat T#llo, ntammat “at this latest time everything has become
dark, Tillo is finished, finished”. One stem I verb is made a stem VII verb,
e.g.: bow’ #næ¿>#lna kt·b·t “we lost many books”; #ˆ-ˆalame næ¿> “the man
has disappeared”; ¿…k layl#t lay #nqatal, yxÃ#r #mb·li “I remember that night
when he was killed”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#nk#sar
t#nk#sar
t#nk#sar
t#nk#sri
ank#sar

pl.
y#nk#sru
t#nk#sru
n#nk#sar

Attested examples: ba>#d lay ysr s#ttn sane #l->#m#r y#ntamm “when one is
sixty years old life is over”; d#-y#nq#Ã#ú ya>ne n-n#s¿l “the progeny will
come to an end (lit. be cut off)”; #n\alliy·n, y#nÃ#bxu, n’lan “we boil them
(until) they get cooked (and then) we take them off”; >a’-’arq y#nh…asap
qs…ayyar ’it¿ha “compared to the east its winter is considered short”; l¿z#m
uww y#n>#Ãi úaqqu “he must be given what he deserves”.
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Imperative
#nk#s#r
#nk#sri
#nk#sru

3.8.8. Stem VIII
The type (#)CtaCaC, cf. CA iCtaCaCa, e.g.: #ftaham “to understand”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#ftahem
#ftahamet
#ftahamt
#ftahamti
#ftahamtu

pl.
#ftahamu
#ftahamten
#ftahamna

The vowel in the last syllable is e due to the pausal phenomenon as a result
of eliciting. In the attested forms the vowel is a. Attested examples of stem
VIII verbs: mtasak f#l-naxwa’tiyye “he became sick”; rtaxa “it (the horse)
calmed down”; al…l…a y#rúamu k#r-rtaúam “may God have mercy upon him,
he had died”; §¿r m#n zurriyy#ti u m¿ ntafaú, m¿ §¿rli manfa>a m#nnu “he
belonged to my offspring and I didn’t, I did not take advantage of him”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#ft#h#m
t#ft#h#m
t#ft#h#m
t#ft#hmi
aft#h#m

pl.
y#ft#hmu
t#ft#hmu
n#ft#h#m

Attested examples: #l->arabi m¿ k¿-y#nt#si “Arabic would not have been
forgotten”; awne m¿ aút¿’ lay aúat “here, I don’t need anyone”; #z-z#rriyye
t#zd·t “the offspring grows”; f ¿…k #l-bμx¿r y#st#wi “it is getting cooked on
that steam”; #’’ t#-nsayy da-y#tm#n#ú #st·dna m#n ÊÊv ’#rb #Å-Å#g¿ra?
“what shall we do to make our teacher stop smoking?”. Note the metathesis
in y#tm#n#ú, cf. OA imtana>a (see 2.3).
Imperative
#ft#h#m
#ft#h#mi
#ft#h#mu
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Although the personal suffix is a vowel in the f.sg. and the c.pl., the vowel
which separates the second radical from the third is retained in the imperative. Cf. the imperative forms of stem VII where the same vowel is dropped.
This may be due to the problem of eliciting. No attested examples are found
in the corpus.

3.8.9. Stem IX
The type #CCaCC, cf. CA iCCaCCa, e.g.: #xæarr “to become green”:
Perfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#xæarr
#xæarrat
#xæarrayt
#xæarrayti
#xæarraytu

pl.
#xæarru
#xæarraytan
#xæarrayna

Attested example from the corpus: \arze k#-xæarrat “the plant has become
green”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#xæarr
t#xæarr
t#xæarr
t#xæarri
axæarr

pl.
y#xæarru
t#xæarru
n#xæarr

Attested examples: #nz#ÒÒa f#l-f#rn t#úmarr “we throw it (f.sg.) in the oven
(until) it becomes red (or brown)”; nú#ÃÃu f#l-f#rn y#úmarr “we put it (m.sg.)
in the oven (until) it becomes red (or brown)”.
Imperative
#xæarr
#xæarri
#xæarru
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3.8.10. Stem X
The type #staCCeC, cf. CA istaCCaCa, e.g.: #sta\ber “to ask”:
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
#sta\ber
#sta\b#ret
#sta\b#rt
#sta\b#rti
#sta\b#rtu

pl.
#sta\b#ru
#sta\b#rt#n
#sta\b#rna

Attested examples of stem X verbs: #star¿ú xamse w arb>n yawm “he rested
45 days”; m¿ staús#ntu “I was not able to”; m#n m#n #staúayt? “of whom
were you (m.sg.) ashamed”; annaqle ax´ #staúa qar’iy#tu “now his brother
was ashamed instead of him”.
Imperfect
3.m.
3.f.
2.m.
2.f.
1.c.

sg.
y#sta\ber
t#sta\ber
t#sta\ber
t#sta\b#ri
asta\ber

pl.
y#sta\b#ru
t#sta\b#ru
n#sta\ber

Attested examples: aúat m¿ k¿-y#starÒi y#dx#l f-ya “no one dared to enter it
(f.sg.)”; y#sta\b#ru ’¿ Faqru ll.., “they ask Faqru ll..,”.
Imperative
#sta\ber
#sta\b#ri
#sta\b#ru
Examples of stem X participles in the corpus, e.g.: m#stasl#mn “peaceful”;
m#staúa “shame”; mustaqmn “correct (pl.)”; mustarú “comfortable”.
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3.8.11. Verbal nouns
An overview of attested verbal nouns:
Stem I
’#b…Ãa
’#rp/’#r#p
zy¿ra
dawar¿n
raw¿ú
maÒwe/maÒu

Stem II
Ãahhr294

Stem III
#md¿xla
Stem V
twaÒÒ·ú
Stem VIII
#mtiú¿n
#xtil¿l
Stem X
stiúfa

294
295

n#úne #’-’#b…Ãa ay’ni mμ n#>raf “we don’t know what
stealing is”
ysawaw daw¿m >ala ’#rp #l-m…ayy “they go on drinking the water”
k#r-r#úna zy¿rat #Br¿hm #l-Xall “we (went and)
visited the shrine of #Br¿hm #l-Xall”
... dawar¿n #ysr masala “… if it is going out, for
instance”
raw¿ú, maÒu aúat m¿ k#l-baqa y#t>aÒÒaz f-yu “no
one is bothered any more by going and coming”
Òna t#-nr#tt f#l-maÒwe arayna w·ú#d arqad¿’
“while coming back we met a friend”; #r-raw¿ú w
#l-maÒu lay k¿-trμúu tÒbu úaÃab b#Ò-Òabel ... “the
going and coming that you (c.pl.) used to go and
bring wood from the mountain …”
Ãni q#r.., kam hayy¿ m¿ arμ Ã-Ãahhr w ·Òi! “give me
som.., until I leave for circumcising and come
back!”
m#l-xamsa w sab>n #md¿xla tsr “it is (considered)
intervening since 1975”
twaÒÒ·ú twaÒÒ#út bow’ kÁti295 ¿…k #-·x “the suffering I went through was very bad at that time”
fataúat #mtiú¿n “an exam was initiated”
f waqt Kan¿n ªvran, lay §¿r #xtil¿l ... “at the time
of Kanan Övran, when a disturbance took place …”
zaw #xti núaÃa stiúfa “my brother-in-law was given
dismissal”

Cf. taÃhr.
Cf. Tur. kÁt “bad, evil”.
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4. Syntax

4.1. Pronouns
4.1.1. Independent personal pronouns
Independent personal pronouns are employed:
1. As subject in a nominal clause: uww malla >#bayd “he is mullah >#bayd”;
Aúmat, #nt mamn´n m#n #êÃanb´l? “Ahmad, are you happy in Istanbul?”;
#nti m #nti úaqli296 “you (f.sg.) too are right”; an¿ r¿ˆye “I (f.) am satisfied”;
#s-saú makt´bn #nne k#lla “all of them are written now”; ¿…k #l-x¿d#mayn
#nt#n #nt#n “you are those two servants”; n#úne axwe “we are brothers”.
2. To stress the subject which is already implicit in the verb: uwwe r¿ú xalfu
“he went after him”; iyy b#qat b-bayt >ammi “she stayed at my uncle’s
house”; #nt k#l-z…al…am…t ÊÊf #z…-z…al…am…e “you have oppressed this man”; #nti
t#lb#si ·riyye?297 “do you wear a headscarf?”; an¿ d-aq´m arμ l->Ir¿q “I
will leave for Iraq”; #nne q¿mu r¿úu r¿s ’#\l#n “they went (back) to their
work”; #’’ trdu #nt#n m#nn#na? “what do you demand from us”; n#úne
n<´llu bÊÊb #l-x¿n “we call it bÊÊb #l-x¿n”; §¿ru >arap #nne “they became
Arabs”; #nne baqa y#nsaw #nne “they have started to forget”; kÊÊnu \n·ni
Ãaybn #nne “they were good songs”; #nt #tzawwa! an¿ m¿ s…lah… ’¿ rÒ·l
“you (m.sg.) get married! I am not suited for men”.
3. To stress the object which is already marked by a pronominal suffix: <#lna
n#úne d#-n#>raf! “tell us so that we know!”; ba>#t lay Ò#tt #Ò-Ò#mh´riyye
qaÃa>´wa m#n >alayna n#úne “when the republic was founded they stopped
giving us that”.

296
297

Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. hak + lı “right”.
Cf. Kur. c^arik “headscarf”.
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4. As copula: #l-adaps#zn298 #nt#n #nt#n “you are the ones who have no
manners”; ¿…k #l-x¿d#mayn #nt#n #nt#n “you are those two servants”; w #ssaú ¿…k #Ò-Ò¿rye w #Ò-Ò¿ri #nne ¬wn mawÒ´dn f T#llo “this maid and servant are now here in Tillo”; awn #p-pan¿Ò#r kama k#l-mawæa> #nne f#l-Ò¿m·t299 “the windows here are as everywhere else (made of) glass”; #lfarm¿n¿t #nn maw´dn #s-saú “the imperial edicts still exist until today”;
#st¿t ab´k, Faqru l…l…¿h uww f#Ò-Ò·m#> “your father’s teacher, Faqru ll¿h, is
in the mosque”; sa>t uww m#n #mm w n#úne m#n #mm “Sait is from one
mother and we are from another”; axuwa uww f#l->askariyye “her brother is
doing his military service”; T#llo iyy aÃyap “Tillo is better” (see 3.1.2. and
4.7.1.2).

4.1.2. Suffixed personal pronouns
Suffixed personal pronouns are employed:
1. As accusative object: ¬wlak #m waddayn·h#n, xallayn·h#n f
bayt#n “we also brought those and left them home”; k¿-k#s-saytuhu
>ala #s#m Sa>t #l-otobμs “I had registered the bus in Sait’s name”;
qaÃa>´wa “they ceased it (f.sg.)”; aú#bk#n “I love you (.c.pl.)”; bow’
v…aúk´ni ¬k #l-lawme “that day, they made me laugh a lot” (see
3.1.4.2).
2. As dative object: #nn k¿-s…¿r d-ah…tk p¿r…¿ti “if it is okay I will give you my
money”; k¿-k#h…-h…atayt´k vah·b “I had given you gold”; tú#bbu da-Òb#lk#n
ak#l ú¿æ#r ’ b-tarqa aw tú#bbu da-slk#n ·ye “if you would like I will
bring you ready food, somehow, or if you would like I will make you tea”;
<#lt´len “I said to them”; katab´li Òaza “They wrote me a fine”; #ltu danamli m#qd¿r ’ “I thought I will sleep (me) for a while”; ’#ltu >aÃaytuwan
p¿r…¿tan “I gave them their money”; akaln¿lna ’ “we had (us) something to
eat”; banawl#n #by´t “they build themselves houses” (see 3.1.4.3. and
3.1.5). In expressing the dative object, the verb >aÃa does not need the preposition l#- while the other verbs in the examples above need it (see 3.6.1).
In expressions where two objects occur, the dative object pronoun is suffixed
to the verb and the accusative is expressed in an independent personal pronoun: d#-nsall#mlak uww “we will deliver it (m.sg.) to you”; mμ n#úÃk iyye

298

Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. adap ”good manners” and -siz which is a Turkish suffix that
means “without”.
299
Cf. Turk. cam “glass”.
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“we will not give her to you”; ¿…k… p¿r…¿ti t…ni nne “give me that money of
mine”. The normal way to express this in other q#ltu-dialects is to add an
enclitic form of the independent personal pronoun to the verb, e.g.: ... l#-mμ
t#lzamki t#-t’ayy>li-ye! “die du nicht brauchst schinkst du mir [surück]”.300
3. To denote ownership: >aqlu “his brain”; ú·la “her situation”; d#k “your
hand”; zaw’ki “your husband”; ab “my father”; gariy#n “their dialect”;
’#\#lk#n “your work”; wax#tna “our time”.

4.2. Demonstratives
4.2.1. Demonstrative pronouns
1. Near deixis
m.sg. ÊÊva “this”: ÊÊva ˆ-ˆalame k#s-sawa ma>u ¿…q #r-úq¿ra301 “this man
exposed him to that vulgarity”; #’-’#b…b…¿t uwwe ÊÊva “the thief is this”; ÊÊv
naviyy#tu <alli: a>mi Aúmet, wal…l…a k#Ò-Ò¿b… b…a§tq302 “this nephew of his said
to me: Look Ahmet, by God, he brought b…a§tq”.
f.sg. ÊÊvi “this”: Ãabi ÊÊvi l-k#lme m#n lu\at #t-t#rki k#l->ab…arat >#n#dna
“this word has, of course, come into (our dialect) from Turkish”; ÊÊvi lmamlake k#§-§¿r f n#§§a br#n w#úde “there was a well in the middle of this
kingdom”; ÊÊvi l-b#nt, a’’wam iyye? “this girl, how is she?”.
c.pl. awle “these”: k¿-nb>an ’¿ awle lay >al-úud´d k¿-ywaddaw#n l-Ir¿n
“we used to sell them to these people on the border (and) they used to take
them to Iran”; #l-a§w¿l303 #nne awl lay y#lt#b#su b-b¿b barra “a§w¿l are
these that one puts on by the outside door”; m#n awl #l-ú#k·ki w#úde mme daúti.., d-aúkk#n “of these tales I will relate one for you”.

300

QarÃmn (Mardin dialect), Fischer and Jastrow 1980, 166.
Because of the preceding q and the succeeding ú, the l of the definite article shifts, peculiarly, to r.
302
Cf. Turk. pestil “fruit pulp dried in thin layers”.
303
Cf. Kur. sol “shoes”.
301
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2. Remote deixis
m.sg. and f.sg. ¿ke, ¿…ke, ¿k, ¿…k “that”: an¿ ¿ke k#n-n#stu “I have forgotten
that”; zurriyy#tu daxalat ¿…ke #l-piy¿sa304 “his offspring came into the scene”;
tammu #’-’\#l ¿…k #l-lawme “they finished work that day”.
c.pl. awlak, ¬wlak “those”: Òμq¿…t305, awlak a’wam tsawawen? “Òμq¿…t, how
do you do those?”; #s-saú l¿n306 f úawla l-mt bayt #nn m#n ¬wlak “there are
now about 100 families of those”; rafa>uwan awlak #mme “they lifted also
those”.

4.2.2. Demonstrative adverbs
a. ¿ke “so”: w al-ú¿§#l úaÃÃayna §#úbe baqa n#gri w ¿ke “and in short, we
got together and started to chat and so”.

b. ·ke “thus, in this way”: ¿…k #l-lawm ·ke >ab…ar “that day passed so (in this
way)”; #nt f-T#llo k#§-§#rt mÊÊ ·ke? “you were born in Tillo, isn’t that so?”;
ba>#d arb>n yawm Ò¿p #r-r¿sna ·ke bala ÊÊva ˆ-ˆalame “after 40 days, this
man created such a problem for us”; ¿k… far…a§#k ·ke #ybayy#n far…a§ kwayy#s
“that horse of yours looks (such a) good horse”.
c. ¿y “here: now, at this time”: ¿y t#saú #snn k#Ò-Òna “it is now 9 years
since we came (to Istanbul)”; ’ay’ ¿y sayt >alay úle? “why have you cheated
me in this way?”.

4.2.3. Demonstrative article
The demonstrative article al- (< *h¿ + the definite article)307 has, as expected, the meaning “this, these” when talking about something that is already mentioned: madamki308 k#s-sawa al-æarbe “since he did this plot”; #ddawle t#útna aq-qat p¿r¿t nsayy al-fabrqa309 “the state will give us this
amount of money so we can build this factory”; Aúmat, al-mara m#n iyye?
“Ahmet, who is this woman?”; ¿…k #-·x al-mÃahhrn #nn kaka-yl#mmu ¿…k
304

Cf. Turk. piyasa “scene, market”.
A dish made of stuffed intestines.
306
Cf. l#h#n “they have”.
307
Jastrow 1978, 109.
308
Cf. Turk. mademki “since, while”.
309
Cf. Turk. fabrika “factory”.
305
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#l-p¿r¿t #l-lawm T#llo azgan m#nna mamlake m¿ k¿-f “if the circumcisers
had saved money at that time, today there wouldn’t have been a richer village than Tillo”; ... k¿n aÃyap m#n al-waxt “… it was better than now (lit.
this time)”; n#úne kwa-k#ll#tna garayna talayna al-b…ant310 “we have now all
talked and filled this cassette”.
There are some instances where the original initial h is audible, e.g.: f-l#n
hal-masale311 ·ke “they have this problem”; ba>t lay Òtu karm k#n-n#stu lm…ayy hal-karra “after coming (back) to the vineyard I forgot (this time) the
water”; ÊÊva rafqi d#-y#ktab f úaqq312 T#llo hal-l#-kt·p “this friend of mine
will write this book about Tillo”; T#llo f hal-l#-snn m…ayya uww qall “in
(these) recent years the water in Tillo is little”. The l of the definite article is
geminated in the last two examples because the succeeding word begins with
two consonants.
The l in the demonstrative article is treated like the l in the definite article,
which means that it is assimilated to a following sun consonant: y¿ tt#úÃna
aq-qat p¿r¿t y¿ mμ n#úÃk iyye “either you give us this amount of money or
we won’t give her to you”; · dn f as-sμn313, f ÊÊvi s-sμn k#’-’ nÃafa “recently (lit. in this end), in this end, everything has been put off”; #nn k¿t#xna sayna a’-’i ta-b>afak #d-DuÅÅa “if we could do this I will send you to
DuÅÅa”; ba>#t an-n#s#l ... “after this offspring …”.

4.3. Prepositions
a. m#n
m#n “from”: Apart from the standard usage of the preposition m#n (see
3.6.1) and its function in partitive expressions, m#n in combination with Òiha
“side” or ’ “thing” takes a different meaning, e.g.: m#n ¿…k #Ò-Òiha “because
of that, concerning that, or when it comes to that”; m#n ¿…k #’-’ n#úne am m¿
n#úne r¿úa “because of that reason we are not comfortable”.

310

Cf. Turk. bant “tape”.
Cf. Turk. mesele “matter, problem, question”.
312
Cf. Turk. hakkında “about, concerning, regarding”.
313
Cf. Turk. son “end, last, final”.
311
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b. >ala
>ala “on”: In combination with different verbs or nouns, >ala takes different
meanings. When talking about clothes that fit or do not fit, the preposition is
then combined with the verb #Ò¿, y#Òi “to come” and the meaning becomes
“to suit, fit”, e.g.: #nn k¿-Ò#tt >alayk >ala Sm¿>l t#-t#Òi r¿úa “if it (a piece of
cloth (f.sg.)) suits you it will, without any problem, suit Ismail”. In combination with the Turkish gÁre “according to”, >ala takes the meaning “according
to” e.g.: >ala gor¿t #l-mt alf dμlar sawawlna ’#\#l n#úne! “according to the
100,000 dollars organize (c.pl.) us a company!”. In the context of lawsuits,
>ala means “against”, e.g.: ba>#t sane fataú >alayna da>we “after one year he
started a lawsuit against us”. Moreover, k¿n f >alay d#n´n faff tal¿f, arbaú
tal¿f dμlar “I owed (people) 3000, 4000 dollars (lit. there was … on me)”; f
k#ll mawqaú d#rna >alaya “we searched everywhere for her” (see 3.6.1).
c. ’¿
’¿ functions as a particle to introduce both accusative object and dative object (see 3.1.4.3), e.g.: Ãabi bow’ k#l-úabbu, #Br¿hm îaqqi ’¿ sayy#di
Faqru l…l…¿h “Ibrahim Haqqi loved my grandfather, Faqru ll¿h, very much”;
sab#ú na§ú¿t k#l->aÃa ’¿ Br¿hm #l-îaqqi “he gave Ibrahim Haqqi seven
pieces of advice”. With the verb Ãallaú “to look”, ’¿ acquires the meaning
“to, at”, e.g.: yÃallaú ’¿ #Br¿hm #l-îaqqi “he looks at Ibrahim Haqqi”. The
Turkish verb bakmak “to look” takes the dative case, and therefore the
preposition ’¿ “to, for” in this example replaces the Turkish dative suffix -e/a.

4.4. Possessive expressions
Possessive may be expressed in three ways in TA:
1. With the possessive suffix (see 3.1.4.1):
baytu
kayf#k
’#\#lk#n
#b#nna

“his house”
“your (m.sg.) mood”
“your (c.pl.) work”
“our son”
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2. With the genitive in an iè¿fa-construction:

t #l-ú#k´me
sallat >#nap
·riyy#t mamlak#tna
hawa êÃanb´l

“the government’s arm”
“a basket of grapes”
“the headscarf of our village”
“Istanbul’s weather”

3. With the genitive exponent lay:314
E.g.: am…a uw·rna lay T#llo k·nu a’ne315 w lay ¬wne #nne a’ne “but our
headscarves that belong to Tillo are of a different sort and the ones that belong here are of another sort”; m#n k#lla l-mawqah… y#Òaw zy¿r#t ¿va T#llo
lay ’ayx Faqru l…l…ah “(people) come from everywhere to visit Tillo of sheik
Faqru ll¿h”; wal…l…a hawa T#llo uww bow’ aúsan m#n lay êÃanb´l “by God,
Tillo’s weather is much better than that of Istanbul”.316

4.5. The noun
4.5.1. Determination
Definite are all nouns that are definite in the classical grammar; i.e. all nouns
that have definite article (for demonstratives al-/hal- see 3.1.9) have a pronominal suffix or are status constructus in an <iè¿fa-construction, where the
second part is definite.317 Examples: #l-karm “the vineyard”; #l-bayt “the
house”; #Ò-Ò¿ri “the male servant”; æay>#tna “our village”; r¿su “his head”;
m>alm#tki “your (f.sg.) teacher”; haw¿ha “its (f.sg.) weather”; b¿b #l-bayt
“the door of the house”; zaw #l-mara “the woman’s husband”; m…ayy#t T#llo
“Tillo’s water”; gari SÃanb´l “the speech (or dialect) of Istanbul”.
There are, nevertheless attestations where the definite article is omitted, e.g.:
laúem n#xs#lu “we wash the meat”; ¿…k karra #y<ulu ... “then or at that time
they say to him ...”; k#Ò-Ò¿ úamu⁄ amme m#n úa “his father-in-law has
come (back) from the pilgrimage”; ba>t lay Òtu karm k#n-n#stu l-m…ayy “after I had come to the vineyard, I forgot the water”.

314

l· in the Siirt dialect group, see Jastrow 1978, 125. See also Eksell 1980, 44.
Cf. Turk. c^es^ni “sample”.
316
Cf. taba> in Sasse 1979, 73 and Lahdo 2000, 64.
317
Dahlgren 1998, 146.
315
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4.5.2. Gender
Except for nouns that are feminine by nature such as >ar´s, #mm, b#nt, #x#t
and parts of the body that occur in pairs such as dayn, >aynayn etc., the
grammatical feminine suffix is -e and -a, and -#t in construct state (see
3.2.2). ˆalame “man” has a feminine form but is treated as masculine noun,
e.g.: q¿m #ˆ-ˆalame a\av#lna m mark·t “so the man bought us a supermarket also”. In the construct state ˆalame has the suffix -#t, like any other
feminine noun, e.g.: ˆalam#tu m¿ Ò¿ “his man has not arrived”.

4.5.3. Concord in the attributive phrase
4.5.3.1. Singular concord
The masculine substantive in singular is followed by a masculine adjective
in singular. The feminine substantive in singular is followed by a feminine
adjective in singular, e.g.:
#ban >askar
wal·t #z\ayyar
hawa Ãayyap
ˆalamat bow’ §a>ap
b#nt malúa
>ayle gbre
arf naæfe

“a son who is a soldier”
“little boy”
“nice weather”
“very smart man”
“good girl”
“big family”
“pure soil”

4.5.3.2. Dual concord
Nouns in dual are followed by an adjective or a participle in plural (see
3.2.5), e.g.:
a. Dual with adjective:
Òal#btayn ml·ú
#bnayn #z\·r
>¿yltayn #kb¿r

“two good sorts”
“two small sons”
“two big families”
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b. Dual with participle:
#bnayn mzawÒn
b#ntayn dal·ln318.
ˆalamtayn q·>dn
k#ntayn ma<f´ln

“two married sons”
“two lovable girls”
“two sitting men”
“two covered daughters-in-law”

4.5.3.3. Plural concord
Nouns in plural are followed by an adjective or a participle in plural, e.g.:
a. Plural with adjective: When a substantive in plural, both feminine and
masculine, is followed by an adjective, the latter concords only in number,
e.g.:
#by´t #kb¿r
\n·ni Ãaybn
awl¿t #§\¿r
#mÃahrn §a>bn
akal¿t Ãaybn
>¿d¿t ml·ú

“big houses”
“nice songs”
“small boys”
“smart circumcisers”
“good dishes”
“good tradition(s)”

b. Plural with participle: When a substantive in plural is followed by a participle, having the same function of an adjective, the latter concords only in
number, e.g.:
rÒ·l m#stasl#mn
n#sw·n r·kzn
awl·t m#fl#sn
farm¿n¿t mawÒ´dn
ban¿t ma<f´ln

“peaceful, honest men”
“settled women”
“bankrupt boys”
“existing edicts”
“veiled girls”

Broken plurals are followed by an adjective in feminine singular (see
3.2.6.2), e.g.:
#kr´m #gbre
Òuw·m#ú naæfe
aÃ>¿m Ãaybe

318

Cf. Kur. delal “dear, lovable”.
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“large vineyards”
“clean mosques”
“good dishes”

Turkish and Kurdish have no grammatical gender. This phenomenon has
influenced the Arabs of Tillo, resulting in mixing of genders. There are several instances where the adjective does not concord either in gender or in
number to the substantive it defines; for example, the substantive is feminine
or plural and the adjective is masculine singular (see 3.2.2), e.g.:
tiÒ¿r#t bow’ #gbr
\#n·ni bow’ kwayy#s
úay¿t Ãayyap

“very big trade”
“very nice songs”
“good life”

4.5.4. States
TA has two states. The construct state differs from the absolute state in
feminine. Feminine substantives (both of Arabic origin and borrowed from a
language that is devoid of grammatical gender, such as Turkish and Kurdish,
but considered to be feminine) occurring in the construct state have, as a
rule, the suffix -#t or -at, e.g.:
sallat >#nap
sayy¿rat tranzt
m#ddat zam¿n
’μrb…at zaút¿r
>¿ylat kurm¿n
mar>at \anam
mamlakat l#xx
’´’at laban
m…¬b…b…axiyyat #z¿l
par¿y#t \anam
a’n#t l#xx
talls#t s#kkar
’a>r´q#t qa§abe
æay>at l#xx

“a basket of grapes”
“a transit car”
“a period of time”
“thyme soup”
“a Kurdish family”
“a pasture-land for sheep”
“another country”
“a bottle of yoghurt”
“a special pot”
“a piece of sheep (one sheep)”
“another sort”
“a sack of sugar”
“a piece of or some liver”
“another village”

The status constructus of the masculine is not marked, e.g.:
laúm #l-\an·m
>æ·m Òamp
’#\#l >ammo l-úaÒÒi
m…ayy §#m…m…¿…<
hawa êÃanb´l

“the sheep meat”
“side bones, ribs”
“the work of uncle úaÒÒi”
“sumac sauce”
“the weather of Istanbul”
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As in CA, the iè¿fa-phrase is definite when the second component is already
definite (see 4.5.1), e.g.:

§#úbat #Ã-Ãaybe
la\wat #s-S´riyya
xaznat dawlat #l->u§m¿niyya
k#r#t bayti
§μrat #r-raÒal
s#nnat #n-nabi
zuriyyat sayy#di
qazat Adana

“the nice company”
“the Syrian dialect”
“the treasury of the Ottoman empire”
“the rent of my house”
“the man’s photo”
“the prophet’s law”
“my grandfather’s offspring”
“Adana’s district”

4.5.5. Elative
Adjectives are compared by the elative (which functions both as comparative
and superlative). In comparison the preposition m#n “from” is used, e.g.:
T#llo iyy aÃyap m#n #êÃanb´l “Tillo is better than Istanbul”; hawa T#llo uww
bow’ aúsan m#n lay êÃanb´l “the weather in Tillo is much nicer than the
weather in Istanbul”; aÃyap m#n T#llo m¿ f “there is nowhere better than
Tillo”; #by´t #êÃanb´l #nne aÃyap m#n lay T#llo “Istanbul’s houses are more
comfortable than Tillo’s”; ¬wnak akfar k#nna r¿úa “we felt more comfortable there”; f#l-bayt iyye arxa§ “it is cheaper at home”; T#llo azgan319 m#nna
f#l-l#-kt·b·t m¿ k¿-f “concerning books, there was no richer (place) than
Tillo”; #l-úay¿t qab#l >#’’n, xamsa w >#’’n sane k¿n bow’ aúsan men #ssaúa “life, 20 or 25 years ago, was much better than now”320 .
The superlative is often expressed by placing the Turkish superlative particle
en before the adjective (see 3.3.3.1), e.g.: m#n ¬l-mam·l#k an l-Ãayy#p, T#llo
m d·x#l, aynam #nne? “of these cities, Tillo included, which one is the
best?”; an aqruba “the closest relatives”; an y¿q#n321 “nearest”; an bow’
xam#staú’ sane “maximum 15 years”; an azyat “maximum”; an aÃyap “the
best, nicest”; ¬l-mam·l#k k#lla an bir#nÒi iyy T#llo “of all these cities Tillo
is the best (lit. number one)”. The form of the adjective may, apparently,
vary. In one example above, it appears after an in the plain form of the m.sg.
and is followed by the definite article, l-Ãayy#p. In other examples, where the
319

Cf. Turk. zengin “rich, wealthy”.
Note the gender mix between úay¿t and k¿n.
321
Cf. Turk. yakın “close, near”.
320
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adjective is not a Turkish loan, the adjective appears, after an, in the expected elative form, azyat, aÃyap etc.

4.5.6. Partitive
Partitive is expressed with:
1. Elative, e.g.: h#nne akfarμn k¿-y#’rabu ¿…k tatt´n “the majority of
them used to smoke that (kind of) tobacco”; akbar ta<lfu Ma>rifat
N¿ma “the most important in his literary work is Ma>rifat N¿ma”.
2. m#n, e.g.: w¿h#d m#nnan ’ayx Mus…t…afa “one of them is sheik
Mu§Ãafa”; úawla l-mt bayt #nn m#n ¬wlak “about one hundred
families of those”.322
3. ’ (+ m#n), e.g.: ’ m#nn#n badaw baqa y#ks#xu w ’ baqa ynaqqaw
#’-’#’te “some of them started to prune (the vine tendril) and some
of them started to pick up the branches”.

4.6. The verb
4.6.1. Perfect
The perfect denotes completed actions that take place in the past, e.g.:
Ò¿b#lna ’wayye úa’’ axÄar “he brought us some green grass”; #l-lawm Òtu
m#n BaÃm¿ne “today I came from Batman”; #tma’’ayna m#qd¿r#n w·ú#t
“we walked for sometime”; úaÃÃayna >alayu zn w #l-m#r\·p #mme
úaÃÃayn¿hu f f#mmu “we saddled it (the horse) and we also put the bridle in
his muzzle”; Ò¿b´lna f#l-br323 m…ayt zamz·m324 w Ò¿b´lna qasp325 “they
brought us first zemzem-water and (after that) they brought us dates”; q#mtu
m#’ x¿Ãar ¿…k #ˆ-ˆalame ysakk#n >aÃaytuhu mt alf, mt m#lyμn, ¬k #-·x,
t#rki “so, for the sake of calming down that man, I gave him one hundred
thousand, one hundred million Turkish lira, at that time”.

Procházka 1993, 182.
Cf. Turk. bir “one”.
324
Cf. zamzam “copious, Zemzem, name of a well in Mecca”.
325
Cf. Kur. qesp “date”.
322
323
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Various nuances of the past tense may be expressed by a verb modifier +
perfect:
a. k#l + perfect expresses the perfect tens, i.e. with “have”, e.g.: wal…l…a m#’
x¿Ã#rak k#l-na>>amtu326 ú#ssu “by God, I have turned it (the radio) down for
your sake”; k#Ò-Ò¿ úamu⁄ amme m#n úa “his father-in-law has come from
the pilgrimage”; k#r-r#úti Mardn? “have you (f.sg.) been to Mardin?”.
b. ku + perfect takes the meaning of “here, behold, obviously”, e.g.: kuÅ#btuwa hayye la-awn “here, I have brought it (f.sg.) until here”; #nn k¿n#úne r#úna ku-ntamm#t #l-masale “if we had also died (lit. gone) the matter
is obviously, then, finished”; ku-Ò#btu ’-’#b…b…¿t “here, I have brought the
thief”; ku-k#-rtama m#n >al-far…a§ “behold, he had fallen off the horse”.327
c. The perfect form of the verb may be used after ba>#d lay “after that”,
yawm lay “when, the day that” or after the conjunction lay “when, at the
time”, which in form coincides with the relative pronoun. lay + perfect gives
the pluperfect, e.g.: ba>#d lay q#blu q#mtu waddaytuw#n karm328 “after they
had accepted, I took them to the vineyard”; ba>t lay Òtu karm k#n-n#stu lm…ayy “after I had come to the vineyard, I forgot the water”; waqt #ÒÒumhuriyya lay §¿rat #l-u§malli y#q#lm’329, x#rbat “when the republic had
come330 into existence, the Ottoman empire collapsed, devastated”; yawm lay
Ò¿ l-l#-êÃanb´l f#d-doqsan, f#l-alf w t#sa> miyye w s#tta w t#s>n §araftu ¿…k
#-¿x fyu >alayu l->#’’n, xamsa w >#’’n alf waraqa “when he had come331
to Istanbul, in 1996, I spent on him, at that time, 20-25 thousand TL”.
d. In conditional sentences, after #nn the verb may be either in perfect or in
imperfect in the protasis, e.g.: #nn k¿-s…¿r d-ah…tk p¿r…¿ti amanatan y#bqaw
>#nd#k “if it is possible, I will give you my money, as a deposit in trust, so
that you keep them with you”; imk¿n #nn k¿-§¿r b-di d-arμ #t-T#llo an¿ “If
I could, I would go (back) to Tillo”; #nn k¿-n#úne r#úna ku-ntamm#t #lmasale “if we were gone, this would be the end (of the story)”; #nn k¿-§¿r
ma>ak q#r’ t#-txamm#m ayy sapp t#-tsayy tiÒ¿ra “if you save some money,
you think about how to make business”.

326

Cf. Syr. the root n>m, ne>mo¨o “gentle sound or voice, soft whisper”.
Cf. Jastrow 1978, 311.
328
Note the lack of preposition before karm.
329
Cf. Turk. yÍkÍlmak “to collapse, fall down”.
330
Past tense is also possible here, “when he came …”.
331
Past tense is also possible here, “when he came …”.
327
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4.6.2. Imperfect
The plain imperfect may express the indicative in descriptions of general
events or states of affairs which are not limited in time and space, for example descriptions of how a wedding is taking place, how certain meals are
cooked, how the daily routine looks etc., e.g.: laúem n#xs#lu, n#fr#mlu
b…a§ale, f#lfel, m#lú w #n§#blu ’wayyat m…ayye “we wash the meat, we chop
onion to mix with it (and we add) pepper, salt and we pour some water on
it”; war¬< #n…n…¬<<i m#l-\arz·t, m#n #l-, m#n #l-baxa n…n…a<<iyy¬n…. #nÒp #nsayy
xalÃ#Ãan: r#ss, laúem, §alta332, qara bibar,333 p´l bib#r.334 #nl#ff#n “we pick
vine-leaves from the vineyard, from the garden we pick them. Then we prepare the stuffing: rice, meat, tomato paste, black pepper. After that we roll
them”; f#-êÃanb´l m#§-§ab¿ú nrμ s-s¿>a fm·nye, t#s>a ’-’#\#l n#Òi s-s¿>a
úèa>’, fna>’ #’-’#\#l “in Istanbul we leave for work at eight or nine in the
morning and come back at eleven, twelve”.
Various nuances of the imperfect may be expressed by a verb modifier +
imperfect:
a. k¿n (or k¿-) + imperfect indicates duration in the past, e.g.: k¿n y#sammu
malla Muh…¿t #s-Suhr¿ni “they used to call him mullah Muh…¿t #s-Suhr¿n”;
k¿n a>r#fu “I used to know him”; k¿n n#bqa barra “we used to stay outdoors”; k¿n n#vbaú \an·m “we used to slaughter sheep”; m¿ k¿n n#staÒri
nq´m bayn·t#n “we did not dare to show ourselves among them”; k¿-y§adqu
’¿ b…a>æ#n “they used to trust each other”; k¿-yÃbl#n “they used to like it”;
h#nne akfarμn335 k¿-y#’rabu ¿…k tatt´n “they used to smoke that tobacco”;
k¿-aúÃiy#n Åig¿ra ú¿æ#r “I used to give them a ready cigarette (not rolled by
hand)”.
b. kaka- + imperfect preceded by the conditional particle #nn denotes the
irrealis condition, e.g.: al-mÃahhrn #nn kaka-yl#mmu ¿…k #l-p¿r¿t #l-lawm
T#llo azgan m#nna mamlake m¿ k¿-f “if these circumcisers had (had) saved
that money, today, there wouldn’t be a richer village than Tillo”; #nn kakay#ms#ku p¿r¿t #s-saú èur´mna, èur´m T#llo k¿n bow’ bow’ kwayy#s “if
they could reserve money, now, our situation, Tillo’s situation would be
very, very good”; #nn kaka-ysr f-ya m…ayye, k¿-ysr fabrqa aúúat m#n T#llo
332

Cf. Turk. salc^a “tomato paste; tomato sauce”.
Cf. Turk. kara biber “black pepper”.
334
Cf. Turk. pul biber “cayenne pepper”.
335
Cf. OA ak¨aruhum “the majority of them”.
333
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m¿ k¿-y#Ãlaú “if there had been water (and) a factory in Tillo, no one would
have left it”. Jastrow has examples from other Anatolian q#ltu-dialects where
k¿n + k# + perfect denotes the pluperfect, e.g.: k¿n k#ÒÒ¿ “er war gekommen”.336
c. k¿n (or k¿-) + d-/t- + imperfect denotes an action, in the past, which was
about to happen,337 e.g.: k¿n d-am´t “I was about to die”; #’’ k¿-da<´l?
“what was I about to say?”; axw#ti k¿-d#ysawu ’#\#l m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l “my
brothers wanted to work but there was no work (for them)”; k¿-ty#úkna “he
would tell us”; k¿-ty#§Ãaú338 fna #l-kalp “the dog was about to hit us”; k¿y#<aææan #l-ma\rap, §#fr#tna k¿-t#núaÃÃ “when the evening prayer was calling, our table was ready-laid”.
d. ku- + imperfect denotes the actual present, e.g.: ku-yÒ#rni “he is pulling
me”; ku-y#qÃam >#n#p m#l-\arze “he is picking grapes from the vine”; kua>raf ayy sapp k#l-úaÃÃaytu l-b…astq “I know where I put the b…astq”; kun#t>a’’a “we are having dinner”; ku-y#l>ab f#l->a’a “he is playing with his
dinner”; ku-ÃÃ#’’u #nt#n ya>ne #s-saú b#t-Turkya ’ lay ysr “you are
observing what is happening in Turkey these days”. The corresponding
particle in MA is kw¿.339
e. The optative is expressed by the prefix xayy or it’s short form xa- (derived
from the imperative *xalli “let!”)340 + imperfect, e.g.: k#ll m#n uww xayy
y#lbas ·rtu “let everyone have her own headscarf”; <´li ’¿ Aúmat xa-yn·m
uwwe xayy Maúm´t #yrμ ’-’#\#l! “say to Aúmat that he should sleep and
Maúm´t should go to work!”; xayy a’’am úapp xayy ysay ya>ne “he should
do as he likes” xa-y#>b…ar f-ya ·ke zam·n anÒax341 #nt·q n#útk#n #l-b#nt
“some time should pass before we would be able to give you the girl”;xaysr “let it be so”; xa-y#Ò “let him come”; xa-ysawu “let them make”; xay#>raf “he should know”; Aúmed xa-y#bqa >andi s#tt ta’’μr “Aúmed should
stay six months with me”; xa-ynaymu p¿r¿t “let them invest money”.342
f. A future nuance is gained when prefixing ta-, t#- or da- d#- to the imperfect, e.g.: ta-y#úÃna p¿r¿t “he will give us money”; f k#lme ta-griya b#tt#rki “there is a word that I will say in Turkish”; #nn k¿-t#xna sayna a’-’i ta336

Jastrow 1978, 309.
Jastrow 1978, 305.
338
To hit someone by accident.
339
Cf. Jastrow 1978, 300-302.
340
Jastrow 1978, 310.
341
Cf. Turk. ancak “not until”.
342
Cf. the optative particle ta-, tay in z#x; Wittrich 2001, 157.
337
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b>afak #d-DuÅÅa t#bqa faff ta’’μr “if we could do this I will send you to
DuÅÅa to stay there three months”; ayy sapp t#-trμ “which direction are you
going”; lay y#’rap m#nna m…ayy y¿ t#-ym´t y¿ t#-yÒ#n “the one who drinks
from it, either he will die or he will become mad”; ta>a t#-ndμrna dawra ’!
“he said: come let us stroll around for a while!”; #l-úaÒÒi t#-nb·r#klu m#’’
x¿Ãar úaÒÒu “we will congratulate the pilgrim for his pilgrimage”; da-ú#ÃÃ #ll#-úm¿r f æahri w da-tma’’a arμ “I will put the donkey on my back and I
will walk and leave”; w·ú#t ˆalam…e yawm, #h yawm#n w#úde da-y#Ãlaú m#n
baytu d#-yrμ mamlakat l#xx “once, a man wanted to leave his home town
and go to another one”; #tú#bbu da-Òb#lk#n ak#l ú¿æ#r ’ b-tarqa aw
#tú#bbu da-slk#n ·ye “if you would like I will, in a way or another, bring
you ready food or if you would like I will make you tea”; wal…l…ahi d#nwaddlu par¿y#t \anam “by God, we will take (or steal) one sheep from
him”; ba>#t an-n#sal lay n#úne nrμ da-y#d343 y#Òi n#sal d#-y#nsi rμúu “the
generation that will come after ours, they (lit. it) will forget themselves”; ¬
§#lna d#-n#nsyu w d#-nrμ “we will forget our origin and we will vanish”.
g. l¿ + imperfect expresses negated imperative (see 3.6.5), e.g.: l¿ tsayy
maraq! “do not (m.sg.) bother!”; l¿ trμú “do not (m.sg.) go”; l¿ ÃÃal>u f#lq#§´r!344 “excuse me! (lit. do not (c.pl.) behold my mistake or bad behaviour)”; l¿ tfallat rμúak! “do not (m.sg) let go yourself!”; l¿ twaÒÒ#> f#dardna345! “do not (m.sg.) add pain to our suffering!”; l¿ tq´l´li ... ! “do not
say (f.sg.)...!”.

4.6.3. Imperative
The imperative is, in some cases, preceded by a particle ma, e.g.: ma q´m rμ
Ãalla >ala ab´k f T#llo! “(stand up and) go and look for your father in Tillo!”; ma dx#li f#n-n#§§! “come in the middle!”; ma <#lna n#úne d#-n#>raf!
“tell us so we will know!”; #xti ma ta>ay ¬wne #xti! “sister, come here!”; #nn
k¿-f úakkoy ’ ·ke ma úkiya! “if there is a tale, relate it then!”; Aúmat ma
qre ¿…k darsak lay qab#l >#’’n yawm! “Ahmad, read the homework that you
had 20 days ago!”; ma tÒp aw l-p¿r…¿t! “bring this money!”; ma q´m rμ #lkarm Òb#lna m#n ¬wnak sallat >#nap! “go to the vineyard and bring us a
basket of wine grapes!”. Such phrases give emphasis to the plain imperative.
A particle that emphasizes the imperative is attested in Blanc’s Communal
343

Cf. yr#dd “come back, come again”.
Cf. Turk. kusura bakma “please overlook what I have said (or done), I hope you will
pardon me”.
345
Cf. Turk. dert “sickness, sorrow, trouble”.
344
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dialects in Baghdad. In these dialects a particle, de, is preposed the imperative to make it ‘...a shade more energetic than the plain imperative ...’.346 An
imperative prefix exists also in other q#ltu-dialects. In Mardin, for example,
the prefix is d·, e.g.: d· dμr…u >aláyu “sucht nach ihm!”.347 d· as an imperative prefix is attested only once in the material from Tillo, e.g.: d· f#kna m#n
îaqqi! “free us from Haqqi!”.

4.6.4. Participles
The passive participle is normally used as an adjective, e.g.: n#úne ma<f´ln
“we are covered”; aw l-p¿r…¿t lay k#l-h…atayt-ni tÊÊrx#n uww qab#l lay >a’r
#snn >alay-#n makt´p “the date that is written on the money that you gave
me is 20 years old”; #l-farm¿n¿t #nn mawÒ´dn #s-saú “the imperial edicts
still exist”; #s-s¿úa n#úne f-ya r·kzn n#úne maÅb´rn da-nú#bba “we live
in it now so we have to like it”; m#n uww Ò´>¿n da- k¿-y§rlak hayy348
m#nnu “you would have knowledge about everyone that is hungry”; #nti
mamn´ne m#l-makt·p? “are you happy in school?”; m¿ k¿nu m#fl#sn kama
s-saúú “they were not bankrupt as now”; n#úne t-tiÒ¿ra n#úne bow’
marú´mn “we are very humane in business”; Ãabi awl úarak¿t #l->¿qar >#nd
#l-maÒn´n #ysr kama l-m#Å·nn “of course, the behaviour of the wise is
seen as behaviour of the mad by the crazy”.
k¿n + participle denotes past state of affairs, e.g.: k¿n maúb´s “he was in
jail”; k¿n murdu “he was his follower”; k¿n bow’ m#útaram “he was very
respectable”; kÊÊn maqf´l fataúu “it was locked (and) he unlocked it”; Ãabiki
¬l-alm…¿n kÊÊnu bow’ mustaqmn “of course, these Germans were very
proper”; kÊÊn ramaˆ¿n k#ntu §¿yam “it was the time of Ramadan and I was
fasting”; ÊÊva ˆ-ˆalame kÊÊn bow’ ·ke mulaym349, afandi, sÊÊkÊn “this man
was very convenient, gentlemanly, calm”.

346

Blanc 1964, 117.
Cf. Jastrow 1978, 310.
348
Cf. Kur. hay “knowledge”.
349
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. mlayim “reasonable, suitable”.
347
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4.6.5. Verbal modifiers
4.6.5.1. Inchoative

Inchoative is formed with baqa + imperfect. It indicates a beginning of an
action, e.g.:
k#ll#tna baqa n#tfarra >attalaf#zyμn
#l-kalb baqa y#>di xalf #l->araba
úaæanni ma350 baqa ybaww#sni
’ m#nn#n badaw baqa y#ks#xu w ’
baqa ynaqqaw #’-’#’te

“we all started to watch television”
“the dog started to run after the car”
“he hugged me and started to kiss
me”
“some of them started to prune and
some of them started to pick up the
branches that fell off the vine”

In some few examples also bada, y#bdi + imperfect indicates inchoative,
e.g.:
badaw h#nn# baqa y#>m#lu
y#bdi ysμq #l-far…a§ u yrμ

“they started to work”
“he starts to ride the horse and
leaves”

4.6.5.2. Egressive
Egressive is formed of m¿ baqa + imperfect “not anymore”. It denotes the
end of an action, e.g.:
m¿ baqa yt·q y#lb#su
#s-saú aúat m¿ baqa yrμ lay aúade
m¿ baqa tÒ#rra, la<

350

“he cannot wear it (m.sg.) anymore”
“nowadays no one visits (lit. goes to)
another anymore”
“you (m.sg.) won’t pull it anymore,
or?”

Cf. Turk. hemen “at once, instantly”.
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4.6.6. Auxiliary verbs or hendiadys
’¿l, q¿m and #yrμ are used in a narrative discourse both to emphasize what is
said and to try to put the listener in a kind of imaginary scene where things
are occurring. Literally they add no specific meaning to the action.351
a. ’¿l
’¿l + perfect and #y’l + imperfect “lit. to carry, lift”, e.g.:
’#ltu >aÃaytuwan p¿r…¿tan
#y’lu y#\b…aw ’¿ ’-’#te

“I gave them their money”
“they conserve, put aside for winter”

b. q¿m, #yq´m
q¿m + perfect and #yq´m + imperfect seems to add an inchoative meaning,
“lit. to stand up”, e.g.:
§¿úap #l-m#lk q¿m >aÃ¿na lmaúkame
#nne q¿mu r¿úu r¿s ’#\l#n
q¿m Ò¿b #l-fara§
q¿m w·ú#t ˆalame axev p¿r¿t ¿…k #lm#lle k#lla
#yq´mu yrμúu #Ò-ÒamÊÊ>a maú
b…a>æan
#yq´m #y§#pp #n-naú#l f lb¿s #rraÒal
#yq´m ywaddi ˆ-ˆalame ¬wnak w
yrμ
al-mara tq´m trollan352...
tq´m tb´l f ·, f h…#Ò#r ’·xna

“the landlord took us to court”
“they went (back) to their work”
“he brought the horse”
“a man took the money of all that
community”
“the whole gathering leaves together”
“he pours the bees into the man’s
clothes”
“he takes the man there and leaves”
“this woman goes and says to them
…”
“it (a cat) urinates in our sheik’s lap”

q¿m, #yq´m concords in gender and number with the verb that follows it.
c. #yrμ

#yrμ + imperfect “lit. to go”, e.g.:
351

Another auxiliary verb is æall “lit. to remain”. The material contains an instance
of #yæall + imperfect, e.g.: y#rfa> anÃ#tu >al.., #yæallu yrμ kart l#xx “he lifts his bag
to his..., (and) goes on again”.
352

trμ + t<#llan “she goes and says to them”.
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#yrμ y#ms#k #l-salle b-du
#yrμ y#lt#qq#m ... #l-m…ayy
#yrμ y’#tt #’-’·’ f r¿su w y#Òi
y#§Ãanæar f#l-l#-Ònayne
yawm#n w#úde yq´m #yrμ y<´l ’¿
w·ú#d ˆalame

“he (goes and) holds the basket in
his hand”
“he (goes and) sprinkles ... the water”
“he (goes and) covers his head with
white cloth and comes to the garden
and waits”
“one day he (stands up, goes and)
says to a man ...”

4.6.7. Concord of the verb
The verb concords with the subject both in gender and in number no matter
if it precedes or if it succeeds the subject, e.g.:
a. Singular masculine and feminine concord
axi r¿ l-wal·ye or r¿ l-wal·ye ax

“my brother went to the town”

#Ò-Ò#mh´riyye Ò#tt or Ò#tt #ÒÒ#mh´riyye

“the republic came”

b. Plural concord
qab#l ¬w l-l#-mÃahrn k¿-yrμúu >al>#r¿q
#n-n#sw·n y·klu f #lli353 ¿…yri, #lli
b…¿…’<a l-l#-rÒ·l #lli b…¿…’<a
n#sw·n w #rÒ·l mÊÊ k¿-y#rk#zu >#nd
ba>æ#n, f §#úbat b…a>æ#n
y#Òaw l-awl¿t m#n #’-’#\#l
y#t>a’’aw
y#ú#bbuwa l-Ár#tm¿n¿t k#lla

353

“in early days, these circumcisers
used to go to Iraq”
“the women eat in a room and the
men in another (lit. different)”
“women and men did not sit in the
same room and talk to each other”
“the children come (home) from
work (and) have dinner”
“all the teachers like her”

Cf. >ulliyya “upper room, upstairs room”, (Lat. cella).
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4.7. The sentence
4.7.1. Nominal clauses

4.7.1.1. The subject in a nominal clause
A nominal clause in TA consists of a subject and a predicate. The predicate
may be an adjective or a participle or an adverbial phrase. The subject may
be:
a. A name: Faqru l…l…¿h uww f#Ò-Ò·m#> “Faqru ll¿h he is in the
mosque”; T#llo iyy aÃyap m#n k#ll #l-mam·l#k “Tillo, it (f.sg.) is
nicer than all the (other) villages”
b. An independent personal pronoun: iyy malúa “she is good”
c. A demonstrative pronoun: ÊÊv uww bow’ maúq´l “this is very logical”
d. A substantive: úaw’ uww #gbr “(the) courtyard is big”

4.7.1.2. The copula in a nominal clause:
Jastrow writes in qD I that the copulative pronoun stands before its predicate
in the Siirt dialect group, and that the copulative pronoun is identical to the
independent personal pronoun.354 This is confirmed in the TA:
Faqru l…l…¿h uww ma’h´r
a§#lkan uww balli355
#l-b#nt iyy mÊÊlna
#’-’aqqμq w #l->anbari356 #nne
anw·>
b#ntayn #nne mzawÒn
#by´t #êÃanb´l #nne aÃyap
¿…k #l-x¿d#mayn #nt#n #nt#n
#l-adaps#zn #nt#n #nt#n

“Faqru ll¿h is famous”
“your origin is clear”
“the girl is ours”
“pear and >anbari are (different) sorts”
“two daughters are married”
“Istanbul houses are nicer”
“those two servants are you”
“the ones without manners are you”

The last two examples are the only two instances of the copulative pronoun
of the 2.c.pl. in the material. I am conscious that it is impossible to see which
354

Jastrow 1978, 132.
Cf. Turk. belli “evident, obvious, known”.
356
A variety of grape.
355
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one of the two #nt#n is the independent personal pronoun and which one is
the copulative pronoun, but in analogy to the other examples presented it is
reasonable to consider the first #nt#n to be the copulative one.
The material contains many instances of the copula type presented above. I
am aware that some dialectologists prefer to call this syntactical feature
‘topicalisation’. Judging only from its form this might seem correct. But
when looking at its function I regard it as a copula and not as an independent
personal pronoun in a nominal sentence. If we take a look, for instance, at
some examples from other Anatolian q#ltu-dialects, such as Mardin and
z#x, where copula is extensively used, we find that semantically the ‘copula’ has the same function in all three dialects, e.g.:
úar…¿r…a k¨re-ye hawnake (Mardin)357
>#mqa >a’ #mt¿r-we (Mardin)358
... f#rm¿n #nna§¿re-we (z#x)359
... masal#t z#x gya-ye (z#x)360

“the heat is too much there”
“its depth is ten meters”
“… it is the imperial edict of the
Christians”
“… the matter of z#x is this”

In Mardin and z#x a short form of the independent personal pronoun enclitically succeeds the predicate. Even though this form of enclitic copula is not
known in the Siirt group, traces of this feature are still found in this dialect
(see 3.1.2). If we compare the examples from Mardin and z#x with similar
(elicited) examples from Tillo, we find that it is just a matter of word order
and that the function and the meaning are the same (translation as above):
Mardin and z#x

Tillo

úar…¿r…a k¨re-ye hawnake (Mardin)
>#mqa >a’ #mt¿r-we (Mardin)
q¿l#t h¿za zawÒ h¿k #lmara-we
(z#x)361

úar¿ra iyy bow’ ¬…wnak
>#mqa uww >a’’ #mt¿r
<¿l#t ÊÊv uww zaw ¿…k #l-mara “she
said: he is the husband of that
woman”
... masal#t z#x iyy ÊÊvi “… this is
the case of z#x”

... masal#t z#x gya-ye (z#x)

357

Jastrow 1981, 38.
Jastrow 1981, 44.
359
Jastrow 1981, 176. f#rm¿n “firman, imperial edict”, cf. Turk. ferman, referring in daily
speech to the massacre that took place in the beginning of the last century, when Christians
were slaughtered in Turkey.
360
Jastrow 1981, 186.
361
Jastrow 1981, 204.
358
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Sometimes the copula is omitted when the subject of the nominal clause is
an independent personal pronoun:
an¿ m¿mμr362
#nt r·k#p
#nti >#ndi
uww mal
iyy \arbe
n#úne maÅb´rn
#nt#n kaysn
#nne m#s¿frn

“I am an official”
“you are riding”
“you are with me”
“it is good”
“she is stranger”
“we have to or we are compelled”
“you are good”
“they are guests”

Originating from an Anatolian qD, the examples above appear somehow
peculiar, because such forms, an independent personal pronoun and a predicate without a copulative pronoun, do not occur in any other Anatolian qD.
The use of copula in these dialects is, as is well-known, extensive and when
examples of this form appear, the question arises of why and how this peculiarity has developed. In Turkish, a copulative sentence in the 3rd person
singular has the same form, e.g.: o hasta “he or she is sick”; o zengin “he or
she is rich”. For all other persons there are personal suffixes, e.g.: (ben)
hasta(y)ım “I am rich”; (sen) zenginsen “you (2.c.sg) are rich”. If the examples above had concerned only the 3rd person singular it would have been
easy to assert that, due to impact from Turkish, this form has been copied to
this Arabic dialect. But this is not the case because the examples presented in
the table above include all persons. Also north Kurdish, Kurmandji, has personal suffixes, e.g.: ew nexwes^i “he or she is sick”; ez zenginim “I am rich”,
which also exclude the impact of Kurmandji on the dialect.
The forms listed above may simply be a residue of an old Semitic form of
the nominal sentence. Cf. CA zaydun >¿limun “Zeid is learned”.363 Cf. also
CS ú´bμ n´hrμ “love is light”; Ãμ μ ’mμ” “the Good Being is thy name”.364
Nominal clauses are negated with m¿ + the independent personal pronoun or
its enclitic form (see 3.1.3), e.g.: b…ar…d…u m¿ uww b…μw’ “its chilly (period) is
not long (lit. a lot)”; #l-l#xx m¿ iyy ·ke “the other one is not like this”; maww
an¿ w bass “it is not only me”; hawa êÃanb´l #mme maww Ãayyap “Istanbul’s weather is not good either”; #t-Turkya mayy r¿úa “Turkey is not stable”.

362

Cf. Turk. memur “official, employee”.
Wright 1996, ii 251.
364
Nöldeke 2001, 245-246.
363
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4.7.1.3. Concord in nominal clauses
Concord in gender and number is normally applied in nominal clauses, e.g.:
’ta l-maktap uww mali “school is good”; iyye arf naæfe “it (f.sg.) is a clean
soil”; b#ntayn #nne mzawÒn “two daughters are married”; #nn axw·t w·ú#t,
Òr¿n l#-ml·ú “the good neighbours are like one’s brothers”. Due to influence from Turkish, concord is not applied in some instances, e.g.: \#n·ni
bow’ bow’ kwayy#s “very, very good songs”; f mμv…a> iyy kbr “there is a
place which is huge”.

4.7.1.4. Word order in a nominal clause
The word order in a nominal clause in TA is subject – predicate, e.g.:
#l-bayt uww wasú
T#llo iyye bow’ Ãaybe
ban·tna #nne qapali365

“the house is big (lit. wide)”
“Tillo is very nice”
“our daughters are covered”

4.7.2. Verbal clauses
4.7.2.1. The subject in a verbal clause
The subject in a verbal clause may be:
a. A name: Maúm´d u Sa>t k#Ò-Òaw #Òdt m#l->askariyye “Mahmud and
Said have just demobbed from the army”
b. An independent personal pronoun: an¿ aq´m ÊÊx #§-§ala “I wake up at
the time for (morning) prayer”
c. A demonstrative pronoun: ÊÊv d#-y>all#m ’¿ #r-raÒal, ’o’bn “this one
will teach the man, bestman”
d. A substantive: #ˆ-ˆalame d#-yrμ qabli l-Ònayne y#’b…at “the man will go to
the garden before me and steal”
e. Included in verb form: Òaw #t-T#llo w r#kzu f-ya “they came to Tillo and
settled in it”

365

Cf. Tur. kapalı “covered, closed”.
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4.7.2.2. Concord in verbal clauses
Concord in gender and number is applied in verbal clauses, e.g.: ab k¿d#ysawi ’#\#l m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l “my father wanted to work (but) there was no
work”; #mmi t#lbes ham ·riyye “my mother also wears a headscarf”; trdi
trμúi #t-T#llo? “do you (f.sg.) want to go (back) to Tillo?”; #nne q¿mu r¿úu
r¿s ’#\l#n “they went (back) to their work”.

4.7.2.3. Word order in verbal clauses
Dahlgren writes that word order in the Anatolian Arabic dialects shows that
SVO is predominant.366 TA is no exception, e.g.:
#l-awl·t y#>m#lu ¬wne (SVadv.)
awl·dna k¿-yrμúu l-maktep (SVadv.)
ab k¿-d#ysawi ’#\#l (SVO)
ab k¿-yrμú #l-aæyμú (SVadv.)
Maúm´d u Sa>t k#Ò-Òaw #Òdt m#l>askariyye (SVadv.)
Sa>d úak¿k >alayu (SVO)
#nne q¿mu r¿úu r¿s ’#\l#n (SVadv.)
wax#tna k¿-y#>b…ar bow’ kwayyas f
T#llo (SVadv.)
an¿ d-aq´m arμ l->Ir¿q (SVdv.)
#nne q¿mu r¿úu l#-by´ten (SVdv.)

“the boys are working here”
“our children used to go to school”
“my father wanted to do (some)
work”
“my father used to go to the villages”
“Mahmud and Said have just
demobbed from the army”
“Said told you (m.sg.) about it
(m.sg.)”
“they went (back) to their work”
“our time used to pass very nice in
Tillo”
“I will leave for Iraq”
“they left for their houses”

Attested instances where VSO word order occurs, e.g.:
y#Ãlaú q¿r’iyu367 ˆalam#t l#xx (VS)
badaw h#nne baqa y#>m#lu (VS)
#yq´m §ulÃ¿n Maúm´t y#b>aflu
ÒÊÊrya u ÒÊÊri (VSO)
#yq´mu yrμúu #Ò-ÒamÊÊ>a maú
b…a>æan m#’x¿Ãar #n-n’¿n (VSO)
Ãabi k#-ælam #l-hawa368 (VS)
366

“another man comes in his way”
“they started to work”
“Sultan Maúm´t sends him a maid
and a sevant”
“the group goes together for the sake
of the engagement”
“it (the sky) had become dark, of
course”

Dahlgren 1998, 168.
Cf. Tur. kars^Í “opposite”.
368
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. hava “air, weather, the sky, climate”.
367
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There are few attested instances where the objective occurs in the beginning
of a verbal clause, e.g.:
Òμ<¿…t #mm#n n#xs#len
laúem n#xs#lu

“we also wash the intestiens”
“we wash the meat”

Both examples above are attested in a text where a lady explains how certain
food dishes are prepared.
In Syrian Arabic the particle #nn(u), c.f. CA <inna and <an is frequently used,
e.g.: x¿f <#nno y#t#rku ’-’#\#l “he was afraid they would quit the job”; <#nti
m¿ bt#stú#<<i #nno ú¿kki “you (f.sg.) don’t deserve that I should speak to
you”.369 In TA this particle is not used, e.g.: y¿hu #lt-li an¿ §ab…ar… al…l…a ta>¿la
uww arb>n sane “you told me that the patience of God the Sublime is as
great as 40 years”; $´ba am #t<´l daw¿mli y>aÒÒ#zni “Tuba says that he always bothers me”; <´l mμ Ò#rra kart l#xx! <´l kart l#xx mμ Ò#rra! “say that
you won’t pull it (f.sg.) another time! Say that you another time you won’t
pull it!”; ba>at la-l-p¿di’¿h y#fraq k#lla m#ll#tu k#-Òann·t ... “after that the
sultan notices that all his people went crazy …”.

4.7.3. Adverbial clauses
4.7.3.1. Temporal clauses
Temporal clauses may be introduced by waxt/waqt and waxt/waqt lay
“when”, ·x and ·x lay “when”, aww#l m¿ “as soon as”, ba>#d lay “after
that ...”, qab#l lay/la- “before that ...”, hayy¿ and hayy¿ m¿ “till, until”, e.g.:
waxt #l->a§ar #yú#ll m#’-’#\#l
waxt lay Ãalaút m#l-karm al…l…a m k¿n
>ala r¿sak
waxt lay d#-yÒbuwa, #yq´mu yrμúu
#Ò-ÒamÊÊ>a maú b…a>æan m#’x¿Ãar
#n-n’¿n

369

“when it becomes evening he leaves
work”
“also when you (m.sg.) left the vineyard God was watching you (lit. on
your head)”
“when they are about to bring her
(the bride), the whole family (lit.
gathering) (of the bridegroom) go
together for the sake of engagement”

Cowell 1964, 346.
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waqt lay r#k#btu f#l->araba k¿-k#lna>>em ú#ss taybu370
¿x la-n#’t¿qk#n ku-d#n#rkap n#Òi

·x lay t#>Ò#zi #m #’’ tsaway?
f T#llo ·x lay k¿-a>Òas k¿-anzal l#Ånayne
·x lay èurumna mm·ni ysr mal
d#-nrμ n#b…<a f#t-T#llo
·x lay r#útu l-W·n ka-lli arb…>a w
>#’’n sane
·x y#Òi m#l-Arzr´m lay sayy#di
Faqru l…l…¿h k¿n #b#n t#s> #snn
aww#l m¿371 y#lúaq #l-du, sayy#di
Faqru l…l…¿h y¿xav #Ò-Ò¿ri w #ÒÒ¿rye
ba>#d la-qazz#na372 b#qna f#n-n#§§
ba>#d la-l-marú´m w¿l#di twaffa bsane b#útu #d-d#kk·n
qab#l la- k¿-k#r-r#út #l-W·n #’’
’#\#l k¿-tsayy
k¿-y#§Ãanæ#ru hayy¿ m¿ afÃar ·’ k¿y#Òu

“he had turned down the taperecorder when I came into the car”
“when we miss you (c.pl.) we will
come to you (lit. we will ride and
come)”
“what do you (f.sg.) do when you get
bored”
“in Tillo when I was bored I used to
go down to the garden”
“when our situation gets better we
will go back and stay in Tillo”
“when I left to Van I was twenty-four
years old”
“when he comes to my grandfather
Faqru ll¿h he was a child of nine
years”
“as soon as they come to him (lit. to
his hand), my grandfather Faqru ll¿h
takes the servant and the maid”
“after he won it (f.sg.) we remained
in the middle”
“after my father, may God have
mercy on him, passed away I sold the
shop”
“before you (m.sg.) left to Van, what
work did you do?”
“they used to wait until I broke the
fast (and) then they used to come”

The examples above show that temporal subordinate clauses more often
precede the main clause. This may be due to influence from Turkish where
the subordinate clause always precedes the main clause.

4.7.3.2. Final clauses
Final clauses are attested as both syndetic and asyndetic.
a. Syndetic final clauses are formed with conjunctions, e.g.: m#’x¿Ã(ar) and
’¿ x¿Ãar “for, for the sake of”, e.g.:
370

Cf. Turk. teyp “tape-recorder”. An original p shifts to b before a vowel.
Cf. Cowell 1964, 357.
372
Cf. Turk. kazanmak “to win”.
371
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tayy q>adi >ala #Òrayy m#’x¿Ãar
ysaknu!
#yrμ #dd·m bayt #bnu m#’x¿Ã
Ãay#úÃna p¿r¿t
q#mtu m#’x¿Ãar ¿…k #ˆ-ˆalame
ysakk#n >aÃayt´hu mt alf, mt m#lyμn
k#l-fataúna ÊÊva #d-darn·k
m#’x¿Ãar m¿ n#nsi rμúna

“come (f.sg.) and sit on my legs so
they will stop shaking!”
“he goes to his son’s house for the
sake of giving us money”
“for the sake of calming down that
man I gave him one hundred thousand, one million”
“we started (lit. opened) this association for the sake of not forgetting
ourselves”

b. Asyndetic final clauses, e.g.:
k#Ò-Òna n#Ãlab b#ntÊk
k#Ò-Òtu s-saú asawi bμya373
trμ ts¿f#ru?374
arμú araææaú #l-, #l-Ò#di
<#lna n#úne d#-n#>raf!

“we came to ask for your (m.sg.)
daughter’s hand”
“I came here for the sake of painting”
“are you (m.sg.) going for the sake
of being his guest?”
“I go (there) for the sake of feeding
the goat”
“tell us so that we will know!”

The ú¿l-clause in the majority of these examples expresses a nuance of finality.
4.7.3.3. Causal clauses
The conjunctions nki (nk) “because” and ’ay’ “because” are used to
express causal clauses, e.g.:
m¿ >aÃawni #zan nki Òtu #l>Anqara
k#-y#Òi iyy¿m d-aærap ’¿ rμúi, nki
m¿-la Ã¿qat la- an¿ ú#m#l
úaÃÃayna kt·b·tna k#lla f#ÃÃann#g¿t375 w úaÃÃayn¿h#n taút #l-

“they did not give me permission
because I had come to Ankara”
“sometimes (lit. days) I was about to
punch myself because my burden
was unbearable”
“we put all our books in tin plates
and put them (the tin plates) under

373

Cf. Tur. boya “paint, color”.
Second borrowing. Cf. Tur. misafir “guest, visitor”.
375
Cf. Tur. teneke “tin plate, large can”.
374
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aræ, nki f waqt †nn376 k¿y’arÃuwan
#l-m#lle m#n ÊÊv #l-br y#’rabu
nk f ¿…k #l-mamlake m¿ k#§-§¿r
kam·ha m…ayy Ãayyap
’ay’ an¿ ¿x#v #l-muÃ¿la>a an¿ n¿q#§
úarake ya>ni
m#n zam·n ’ay’ aúat m¿ k#s-s¿q #lfara§ #y’ayÃan bow’
’ay’ k#ntu f Batm¿ne k¿-yÒlna
ms¿frn

the earth, because in the time of
InÁn they used to tear them”
“the people drink from this well because in the whole kingdom there
was no sweeter water than that
(f.sg.)”
“because I (spend my time on)
read(ing) I lack physical training (lit.
movement)”
“because no one has ridden the horse
for a long time it was behaving mischievously”
“because I was in Batman, guests
came to visit us”

4.7.3.4. Comparative clauses
kama “like, as” is used in comparative clauses, e.g.:
Òaww·t #l-bayt ham >ayni kama tT#llo n#úne
mμ ysaw ma>na ·ke >al¿qa kama lay
#nta saytna ma>.., sayt ma>na

“inside the house we are still as we
were in Tillo”
“they don’t show friendship to us as
you (m.sg.) have shown us”

4.7.3.5. Restrictive clauses
Restrictive clauses are marked with \ayr “other than, but”, bass and
§¿deÒe377 “only”, e.g.:
uwwe la l-arb>n sane m¿ akal ’
\ayr #l-f¿kiha
la l-arb>n sane bass f¿kiha akal
k#ll insÊÊn ·ke, maww an¿ w bass
m¿-li \ayr#n
f#l-æay>a \ayr #l-wazr u \ayr #l376
377

“for forty years he didn’t eat anything
but fruit”
“for forty years he ate only fruit”
“everyone is like this, it’s not only
me”
“I have no one but them (about parents)”
“in the village only the grand vizier

Mustafa Ismet InÁn, second president of Turkey.
Cf. Tur. sadece “merely, simply, only”.
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q#r¿l378, p¿di’¿h ’ aúat mμ y#bqa
>¿qal
§¿deÒe l#ha fart #’-’iyyayn: m…ayy w
’#\#l m¿ l#ha

and the king remained sane”
“it (f.sg.) has only these two
disadvantages: it has no water and no
work”

4.7.3.6. Clauses with the interrogative pronouns
Interrogative subordinate clauses are introduced by the interrogatives a’wam
“how”, #’’ “what” and ay’ni “what”, e.g.:
baqa y#graw baús379 #l-q#§.., l#ks·x380 a’wam ysr

“they started to talk about pruning,
how it is done”

#’’ k¿-yÒp m´ mμ >raf

“what he was bringing I don’t
know”
“uncle, now Ablahad’s intention is
our dialect, how/what we talk”
“he does not tell you the aim, why
he penetrated into your dialect”
“whatever you (m.sg.) ask I am in
your service”
“we don’t know what theft is”

>ammo #s-saúú >Abd#ll<aúad niyy#tu
iyye l#\#tna, #’’ n#gri
mμ y<´l #l-maq§at #’’ k#d-daxal f#lu\#tk#n
#’’ t#<mar an¿ f amrak
n#úne #’-’#b…Ãa ay’ni mμ n#>raf

4.7.3.7. Circumstantial clauses, or the ú¿l-adverbial
4.7.3.7.1. Syndetic ú¿l-clause
ú¿l-sentences with w are not frequent, e.g.: #l-walat >al-l#-úm¿r w #nta trμ b#l-ma’u! “the boy is riding the donkey while you are going by foot!”; ’
baqa y#ksaxu u ’ baqa ynaqqu ’-’i’te w an¿ ·ke atfarra’ “some of them
started to prune (the vine tendril) and some of them started to pick up the
branches while I was watching”; taútu >araba ysμqa w y#Òi sur>at-li381 “he is
sitting in a car (and) driving it while coming fast”.

378

Cf. Tur. kral “king”.
Second borrowing. Cf. Kur. baús “talk, discussion”. Cf. also Turk. bahis “topic, matter”.
380
Cf. Syr. ks¿ú “to prune (esp. vine), to lop”.
381
Cf. Tur. -li which makes adjectives of substantives.
379
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In one instance lay, without any personal pronoun, serves as a ú¿l-particle,
e.g.: #l-marú´m w¿l#di lay z\ayyar mtasak f#l-naxwa’tiyye “my father, may
God have mercy on him, while still a little boy became sick”.

4.7.3.7.2. Asyndetic ú¿l-clause

Asyndetic ú¿l-sentences are by far more common than syndetic. Examples: Òna f#Ã-Ãarq #l->askriyye sakn´na “while coming on our way
the soldiers stopped us”; Òna t#-nr#tt f#l-maÒwe arayna w·ú#d arqad¿’ “while on the way back we saw a friend”; uwwe r¿ #l-wal·ye
an¿ b#qtu f T#llo “he went to the town while I stayed in Tillo”; ÊÊf
#ˆ-ˆalam…e baqa yrμ xalfu úazn “the man started sadly to walk behind
him”; <¿l #nt#n dx#lu q>adu sawu §#úbe ma>u an¿ d-aÃfi s-si\μrta “he
said: You go in, sit (and) make him company while I pull the safetybolt”; #l-mÃahrnn k#lla q·>dn >ab…arat w#úde mara “while all the
circumcisers were seated a woman passed”.
4.7.3.8. Relative clauses
Relative clauses appear syndetic and/or asyndetic.
a. Syndetic relative clause:
¬w #l-kurman lay k#Ò-Òaw m#n
qab#l
ÊÊv #l-arqad¿’ lay #’-’fÁr, lay
y>amm#l l->araba
¬w l-p¿r…¿t lay k#l-h…atayt-ni tÊÊrx#n
uww qab#l lay >a’r #snn >alay-#n
makt´p
ÊÊf lay k#-’ab…aÃ #l-far…a§ #y§ú #ˆˆalam…e
#mmi k¿-k#l-úav…rat ’ lay al…l…a k#lqa§am
¿…k #l-f#nÒ·n lay f >alay #v#n
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“these Kurds that came earlier”
“this friend who is the driver, who
drives the car”
“the date written on the money that
you gave me is 10 years ago”
“this who stole the horse calls upon
the man”
“my mother had prepared what God
had given us (lit. shared)”
“the cup that has a handle (lit. an
ear)”

b. Asyndetic relative clause:
waddaytuhu lay kam doxtor,382
prafasμr #nne
an¿ w zow #xti k¿n lisa mÁduri383 f
Ba’qar f W·n
#s-saú l¿n384 f úawla l-mt bayt #nn
m#n ¬wlak

“I took him to some doctors that are
professors”
“I and my brother-in-law who was a
director of an upper secondary
school in Bashkar in Van”
“they now have about 100 families
that are from those”

4.8. Conditional clauses
4.8.1. Realis conditional clauses
Realis conditional clauses occur as syndetic and asyndetic:
a. Syndetic
The protasis in a syndetic realis conditional clause is introduced either by
#nn or by lay, e.g.:
#s-saú úÊÊlk#n #nn k¿-§¿r mali
trμúu t-T#llo #mme t#bqaw f
êÃanb´l?

“if your situation becomes better,
will you go (back) to Tillo?”

#nn k¿-§¿r f-ya ’#\al ham k#lla d#yr#ddu yrμúu waÃanan kart l#xxe

“if there will be work in it (Tillo)
everyone will go back again home to
their village”
“if our (economic) situation is getting
better, we will go (back) and stay in
Tillo”
“if we die the offspring after us will
forget themselves”
“if God wants, we will wake up late”

lay èurumna mm·ni ysr mal d#-nrμ
n#b…<a f#t-T#llo
lay n#úne nrμ da-y#d385 y#Òi n#sal
d#-y#nsi rμúu
#nn k¿-al…l…a salaf baqa nq´m darank

382

Cf. Kur. tixtor “doctor”.
Cf. Turk. lise + mdr “director of an upper secondary school”.
384
Cf. l#h#n “they have”.
385
Cf. yr#dd “come back, come again”.
383
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b. Asyndetic, e.g.:
k¿-t#qtu r#útu ¬wnak, awl¿di am
in’¿llah, b-#zan al…l…a ta>¿la, h olmasa386 m¿ y#nsaw ÊÊv a§lan
k¿-#bni Ò¿ b#s-sal·me da-anæ#rlu
m´let

“if I will be able to go there, and also
my children if God wants, by God’s
will, at least, they will not forget
their origin”
“if my son comes back safe, I will
vow a feast for him”

In negating realis conditional clauses the particle m¿ is used. m¿ appears
then either between #nn and k¿- or after k¿-, e.g.:
#nn k¿-m¿ m#tna, #n’¿<allah #ysr
ma>na n#>raf d#-nt…< #nsayy úa<<
rμúna f T#llo d#-nrμ #t-T#llo
in’¿<allah

“if we have not died yet (and) if God
wants, we will have (money) so that
we know we can manage and won’t
need anyone in Tillo, we will go
back there”

#nn k¿-m¿ §¿rlu y¿qa t#lb#su d#yú#ll

“if it does not have a collar and you
wear it, its colour will fade”

Examples of negated asyndentic conditional clause, e.g.:
m¿ ntafaú, m¿ §¿rli manfa>a m#nnu
m¿ Ò¿ >ala #s#mm#ti
m¿ t¿k#la d-¿k#la an¿

“if he is not useful, if I won’t get any
benefit from him, he will not be
given my name”
“if you wont eat it I will eat it”

4.8.2. Irrealis conditional clauses
Irrealis conditional clauses are formed in the same way as realis, i.e. they are
introduced by #nn + k¿-, e.g.:387
#nn k¿-§#rtu amakli #’-’ahr d-¿xev
miyye w xamsn mtayn milyμn
ma>¿’, t-aq>ad f#-T#llo a§ay úaqq
386

“if I were retired and my wages had
been 150, 200 millions per month I
would live in Tillo and manage for
myself”

Cf. Turk. hic^ “not at all”, ol “to be or become” + -mez which is the negation of the aorist
3.sg.; see Lewis 2000, 115-121.
387
Cf. CA where where law introduces the irrealis conditional clause and <iÄa/<in introduces
the realis, Wright 1988, ii 6-17.
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rμúi
#nn k¿-k#-y#rtamu >alayu m¿ k¿-ysr
¿…k #’-’

“If they had accepted it, this
wouldn’t have happened”

Irrealis conditional sentences are negated by m¿, e.g.:
#nn k¿-al…l…a m¿ k#l-<ÊÊl · maú sab#ú
abb¿t#n y¿klu xara
#nn k¿-m¿ k¿-Ãayl#>ni bar…r…a k¿n dam´t

“if God does not want (lit. said), their
fathers will have trouble (lit. eat shit)
in the morning”
“if he hadn’t taken me out, I would
have died”

4.9. Negative clauses
4.9.1. Negated nominal clause
Nominal clauses and subordinated nominal clauses are negated with maww
and mayy (see 3.6.5), e.g.:
maww kam388 l-laben ab…yaæ
hawa êÃanb´l #mme maww Ãayyap
uww maww bow’ §uw¿ri
mayy #rge389
mayy malúa
mayy ·ke #êÃanb´l
da-rμ ya>ne ¬wn maww ¿f¿ri
kanu arb>n, xamsn w·ú#t, maww w·ú#t
w tnayn.
an¿ a<´l iyy mayy malúa
rtamayt m#n >al-far…a§ mayy m-#l-l#hi

“it is not white as yoghurt”
“the weather in Istanbul is not
good either”
“he is not a good (horse) rider”
“it is not bad”
“she is not good”
“Istanbul is not like this”
“I will leave, because this is not
my place”
“they were 40, 50 people, not
one or two”
“I say that she is not nice”
“that you fell off the horse is not
because of this”

maww is sometimes used in combination with ’#’’¿ne or ’-’¿ne.390 The
expression then has a shade of emphasis, e.g.: hawa êÃanb´l mawwe ’#’’¿ne
388
389

A short form of kama “like”.
Cf. Turk. c^rk “rotten, bad”.
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“the weather in Istanbul is nothing at all (compared to Tillo)”; mμ sayy
’#’’¿ne “I don’t do anything at all”; mμ ytq ysabb#t391 ’-’¿ne >ala ·f #z…z…al…am…e “he cannot prove anything at all against this man”. ’#’’¿ne/’-’¿ne is
the equivalent of Turkish, hic^ “never, not at all” which also has a function of
reinforcing negatives, e.g.: hic^ konus^maz “he doesn’t talk at all”.392 In one
instance ’-’¿ne and h are used together in a clause, e.g.: >#rfna, >¿d#tna h
m¿ k#t-t\ayyar ’-’¿ne “our tradition, custom, nothing at all has changed”.
Existential clauses are negated by m¿ + f, m¿ + ma> or m¿ + >#nd, e.g.:
m¿ f b…#nèa<
m¿ f h…ad f#-l-bayt
m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l
manba> m¿ f f#-T#llo
m¿ ma>u fara§
m¿ ma>#k p¿r¿t
m¿ >#ndi bayt
m´n m¿ >#n#dna f#l-bayt

“there are no hazelnuts”
“there is no one at home”
“there was no work”
“there is no water source in Tillo”
“he does not have a horse”
“you (m.sg.) don’t have money”
“I don’t have a house”
“we don’t have food supply at home”

4.9.2. Negated verbal clause
Verbal clauses are negated by mμ or m¿.

4.9.2.1. mμ
a. mμ negates in general a verbal clause with the imperfect, which is a characteristic feature for the Anatolian group,393 e.g.:
#nne mμ y<´lu fal’
’ay394 mμ tÊÊk#l?
mμ y#m’i ’-’#\#l
mμ n#>r#f #’niy #t-tiÒ¿ra n#úne
#nn y¿b…¿n…Òiyye395 mμ n>¿’#ran

“they don’t say fal’, snow”
“why aren’t you eating?”
“work is not going (well)”
“we don’t know what trade is”
“they are strangers, we don’t visit each
other”

There are few attestations where mμ is used to negate a verbal clause in the
perfect, e.g.:
390

Cf. ’ “thing, something”.
Cf. Turk. sebat etmek “to hold fast one’s purpose”.
392
Lewis 2000, 74.
393
Jastrow 1978, 312.
394
’ay < ’¿ ay’ ¿y “Why”.
395
Cf. Turk. yabancı “stranger, foreigner”.
391
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mμ an¿ k#’-’ab…aÃÃu
mμ k#lla r¿úu

“It was not me who stole”
“not all of them left”

In the examples above mμ negates in general the whole clause and in particular the subject.
b. mμ ·ke: A clause that makes a normal assertion to a negated question, e.g.:
#l-awl·t k#ll#ta mμ y#t>a’’aw ma> b…a>æan, mμ ·ke? “all the children do not
have dinner together, isn’t that so?”
c. mμ is used in rhetorical questions, in which case the question becomes an
assertion. Such constructions consist formally of sentences where the truth in
the sentence is questioned,396 e.g.:
mμ qab#l k¿-y#lb#su lbÊÊsÊÊt Ãw¿l
mμ t#-tfa§§al ’¿nu #l-w·ú#t
m#’x¿Ãar ...
mμ k#’-’¿lat Áliyu397 m#n ¬wn…ak
mμ k¿n l#hu ¿vak lay uwwe
y¿r#m398
mμ m¿ k¿-y#>l#qu f#l-t

“in early times people used to have
long dresses”
“it should be cut out for someone for
the sake of …”
“she took his measurements already”
“he had that one which was short (lit.
half)”
“one could not get them (lit. they
didn’t stick to the hand)”

4.9.2.2. m¿
a. m¿ negates in general verbal clauses with perfect, e.g.:
am…a m¿ ftahamna m#nna ’ ’-’¿ne
mm·ni
baús #l-k#tal f´m m¿ sayten
an¿ nstu m¿ <#ltulki #l-lawm f#>´l
ma>na
an¿ ’ab…aÃÃu l-far…a§ m¿ >ab…ar… f-ya
daqqa al…l…a ta>¿la æarabni

“but we haven’t understood anything
from it”
“you haven’t mentioned k#tal f´m (a
traditional Tillo dish)”
“I have forgotten to tell you (f.sg.)
that we have workers with us today”
“I stole the horse and not even a
minute passed, God the Sublime
punished me”

396

Isaksson and Lahdo 2002, 328.
Cf. Turk. Álc^ “measure”.
398
Cf. Turk. yarım “half”.
397
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m¿ xallaytu úaqqan
#r-r¿>i m¿ xalla da-rμ xalfu
m¿ q#b#ltu ¿…k #l-maúall

“I gave them their wages (lit. I did
not hold in their rights)”
“the shepherd didn’t let me go after it
(m.sg.)”
“I didn’t accept that place”

There are, nevertheless, some attestations where m¿ negates imperfect, e.g.:
m¿ nsayn ... “we don’t do them ...”; laym´n m¿ y.., m¿ ysru f#-T#llo “lemon
does not grow in Tillo”; m¿ y#nsaw ÊÊv a§lan “they don’t (or won’t) forget
their origin”.
b. m¿ + k# + a verb in perfect negates clauses in the past tense, e.g.:
m¿ k#n-n#stu >arabi
sayy#di ba>#d lay m¿ k#l-qabal ¿…ke
’ n#úne mμ ntq n#qb#lu
h·’ m¿ k#Ò-Òt
m¿ k#l-<#ltu ’¿ #mmi ...
an¿ m¿ k#l-axavtu m#nnu ’
#l-fÊÊ>#l ·’399 >araqu m¿ k#n-n#’ef
laz#m uww y¿x#d úaqqu

“I have not forgotten Arabic”
“since my grandfather didn’t accept
that thing (m.sg.) we cannot accept it
either”
“haven’t you (m.sg.) come yet”
“I haven’t said to my mother ...”
“I haven’t taken anything from him”
“the worker should have his wages
even before his sweat has dried”

c. m¿ + k¿- (< k¿n) + imperfect negates duration in the past, e.g.:
m¿ k¿-y#<b#lu da-yrμúu l-makt·p
k#ntu §¿yam m¿ k¿-y#Òaw
bra m¿ k¿-y#’rabu >#ndi
m¿ k¿-ykaffna

“they did not allow them to go to
school”
“I was fasting and they didn’t come
to me”
“they didn’t drink beer at my place”
“it wasn’t enough for us”

In the translations of the examples above one may also insert “used to” to
give the nuance of duration in the past.
d. m¿ + imperfect negates also final clauses, e.g.:
#Ò-Ònayne y’awkuwa m#’x¿Ãar #lúayw·n·t m¿ y#dx#lu l-Òawwa
Ãabi nÒarrayna >ala Òanp m#’’x¿Ãar
399

Cf. Kur. hj “so far, yet, still, more”.
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“they enclose the garden with thorns
so that animals would not be able to
come inside”
“we stepped aside, of course, so that

m¿ y#§Ãaú fna

he wouldn’t hit us”

4.9.2.3. l¿
l¿ + imperfect indicates the negated imperative, e.g.:
bow’ l¿ t#sta>m#l k#lmÊÊt b#t-t#rki!
h l¿ tsayy maraq!
l¿ t>allay h…#ski!
l¿ t#h…kay!
ÊÊvi l-br l¿ t#bdaw t#’rabu m#nna
m…ayy!
l¿ tq´l´li ... !
xa-y#Òi >#’’n ˆalame azyad l¿ y#Òi!
aúúat l¿ y<#llu ’!

“don’t (m.sg.) use many Turkish
words!”
“don’t (m.sg.) bother at all!”
“don’t (f.sg.) raise your voice!”
“don’t (f.sg.) talk!”
“don’t (pl.) start drinking from this
well!”
“don’t (pl.) say to me …!”
“let 20 men come (and) more should
not come!”
“nobody should say anything to
him!”

There are, though, some exceptions to this rule. In a few examples mμ negates the imperative, e.g.: >ammu mμ ta>>400 f#-q§´r Ãaww#ltu rμúi! “sorry,
uncle, I stretched my legs!”.
l¿ is sometimes used with #mma, #mma l¿ “... or not?” as a short way to
negate declarative question, e.g.:
t#>Ò#bi al-balazik401 #mma l¿
b#nti?
ÊÊva l-mar¿w¿t t#>Òabiyya #mma
l¿?
a-ak f qar’iyy#tu #mma l¿?

400
401

“do you (f.sg.) like this bracelet or not,
my daughter?”
“do you (f.sg.) like these earrings or
not?”
“does this check have covering or
not?”

ta>> < Ãall#> “look (2.m.sg.)!”
Cf. Turk. bilezik “bracelet”.
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4.10. Narrative discourse
4.10.1. Foreground and background
In TA, narrative discourse may be divided into main story and supplementary or helpful information. According to Hopper, there is a universal tendency in narrative discourse to make a distinction between the main story
line in a narrative and what may be described as supportive material, with its
digressions and amplifying information.402 The main story line is characterized by events that come in sequence, one after the other, to give a skeleton
of the narrative,403 e.g.: Ãala>na f#d-d#r#y¿, daqqayna z-zl,404 fataú´lna lb·p, karm´na l-μèa, daxalna l-μèa, r#k#zna >al-qult\¿t405 “we went up the
stairs, rang the bell, they opened the door, invited us into the room, we entered the room and sat on the armchairs”; y#Òaw l-awl¿t m#n #’-’#\#l,
y#t>a’’aw, y#’rabu ·ye, y·klu maywe “the boys come from work, have dinner, drink tea and eat fruit”; n#xlaÃ f-yu f#lf#l u m#lú, n#>Ò#nu f b…a>æu,
#nsayu ·ke, #nzang#ru, n#fram basal, #núamm#ran, ¿…k #m #núamm#ran,
#n§#pp >alayan m…ayy §#m…m…¿…< “we mix it with pepper and salt, we make a
dough of them, we make it such, we fry it brown, we chop onions, we fry
them brown, we fry them brown those also and pour sumac sauce over it”.
Sequences like these are designated foreground. The supplementary material
is not in sequence with the main story line. It may be concurrent or located at
any other point of the time axis, e. g.: ba>#t la-yrμ b-m#dde y#Ãlaú q¿r’iyu406
ˆalam#t l#xx “after walking for a while, another man comes out in his way”;
m#n zam·n ’ay’ aúat m¿ k#s-s¿q #l-fara§ #y’ayÃan bow’ “because none had
ridden the horse for a long time, it was being noisy”; ba>#d lay q#blu q#mtu
waddaytuw#n karm “after they had accepted I took them to the vineyard”.
This supplementary material is referred to as background.407 Below a short
text is presented where the background is marked in bold:
#yrμ #l-karm. #Br¿hm îaqqi ·x
#yrμ, y#ms#k #l-salle b-du, ·ke
y#tma’’i yrμ. #yrμ l-karm #yÃayyaf
#l->#n#p. ·x yÃalaú m#l-karm #yú#ÃÃ
#s-salle f#-æahru w y#Òi. aww#l m¿
y#Òi Òaww¿t #l-æay>a ynazzel #s402

Hopper 1979, 213 and Dahlgren 1998, 61.
Dahlgren 1998, 61.
404
Cf. Tur. zil “bell”.
405
Cf. Tur. koltuk “armchair”.
406
Cf. Tur. kars^Í “opposite”.
407
Dahlgren 1998, 61.
403
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“He goes to the vineyard. Ibrahim
Haqqi goes while holding the basket in his hand and walks. He goes
to the vineyard and fills (the basket
with) grapes. When he leaves the
vineyard, he puts the basket on his

salle m#n æahru, uww #Br¬hm #lîaqqi. Ãabiki #l-wali ’¿ al…l…a uww
bow’ qa.., qrayyap. aww#l m¿ y#
sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿h y<#llu: ’ay’ ’#lt
¿…k #s-salle m#n >ala æahrak?

back and comes (to the village). As
soon as he enters the village, he
takes the basket off his back, he,
Ibrahim Haqqi. Of course sovereignty belongs to God (and) he draw
closer (lit. very close). As soon as he
comes, my grandfather Faqru ll¿h
says to him: Why did you take the
basket off your back?”

Word order in foreground and background in TA differs from other Arabic
dialects, for instance from those of the Eastern Mediterranean group. In the
latter dialects one finds that VS is the natural word order in narrative discourse. In foreground, VS word order is attested up to at least 70%.408 In
TA, SV word order is more frequent than VS (see 4.7.2.3). Moreover, SV
word order dominates in both foreground background. This radical divergence may be due to influence from Turkish and/or Kurdish. Both these
languages are SOV languages.409

4.10.2. The topicality hierarchy
The topicality hierarchy affects the word order. The dominating word order
in TA is SV but in phrases such as k¿n f ˆalame “there was a man”, where a
new topic or a new person is presented, the word order is VS, e.g.: k¿-f
w·ú#t k¿-#smu malla î#s·n S¿nÒ¿r, al…l…a y#rúamu k#r-rtaúam “there was a
man called mullah î#s·n S¿nÒ¿r, may God have mercy with him, he died
(now)”; k¿-f >#nna alm…¿n #fnayn, k¿-y#>malu >#ndna “there were two
Germans working for us”; k¿-f ˆalame kÊÊn bow’ ’#b…b…¿t “there was a
man that stole a lot (lit. he was very thief)”; k¿-f k¿-ysammu îusayn, kÊÊn
baw’ §a>ap “there was someone that was called îusayn that was very
smart”. The verb k¿n and f in the expression k¿n f ... forms in this case an
existential particle with a past tense reference.
Another form of topicality in TA is the one that is characterized by mentioning or repeating the subject, the independent personal pronoun, even though
it is obvious through the verb,410 e.g.: n#úne n#st#úi m#n rμúna “we are
ashamed of ourselves”; badala t#-y#h…t-yu xamsa mt vahabiyye uwwe y#h…tyu xamsa mt f#ææa “instead of giving him 500 gold coins he gives him 500
silver coins”; #nn k¿-uwwe ax d-azaww#Òu an¿ arμ ab´s t #l-b#nt “if it is
408

Dahlgren 1998, 168.
Dahlgren 1998, 168.
410
Lambrecht 1996, 131-150.
409
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my brother that is going to get married, I will go and kiss the hand of the
girl”; #l-gap’ iyye >arabiy-ye “the ram, it (f.sg.) is an Arabic word”; #s-saú
n#úne t-tiÒ¿ra n#úne bow’ marú´mn “now we are very kind in doing business”. The last example is taken from a context where the speaker wants to
stress that, in materialistic times like this now, we are exceptionally kind to
people when we do business. Since SV(O) word order is dominating in TA,
the speakers sometimes feel the urge to further mark the subject by stressing
the first syllable in order to focus on it. The subject that is in bold in the examples above would sound like the following with the accent, e.g.: n#⁄úne,
u⁄wwe, a⁄n¿ etc.
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5. Remarks on language contact

The language situation in Tillo today can be described as follows. As mentioned above (1.6.), Kurds constitute the vast majority and Kurdish is needed
to manage everyday life. As a Turkish citizen, one is supposed to speak
Turkish with authorities, civil servants, soldiers who have checkpoints at the
approach to every village, etc. Children learn Turkish at school. All television programmes are in Turkish or are dubbed into Turkish. Today there is
in Tillo only one parabolic antenna that makes it possible to receive some
Arabic, satellite-television channels, but it seems that the Arabs have difficulties in understanding programmes in other Arabic dialects than Tillo’s,
such as central Syrian Arabic, Gulf Arabic, and Iraqi Arabic. For them, it is
easier to follow a Turkish soap opera than an Arabic one. Men can with difficulty understand news broadcasts in standard Arabic, but they mainly use
Arabic television channels in order to listen to prayers. This, of course, limits
the use of Arabic. Arabic in Tillo is further limited by the fact that it appears
to have come to a standstill at a certain stage of development and that many
Turkish and Kurdish loan-words have been taken in for daily use. Moreover,
many people find it easier to speak Turkish. It seems that some subjects,
such as politics and economy, are easier to handle either completely in Turkish or with the help of many borrowings from Turkish, for example (all
forms are attested in the corpus): #qris “crises” (< Turk. kriz); vergi “taxes”
(< Turk. vergi); kimligi “identification (card)” (< Turk. kimlik)411 and
y#q#lm’ “to collapse, fall down” (< Turk. yÍkÍlmak). Hence, the aim of this
chapter is to gather all kinds of influence caused by language contact phenomena in one place for the sake of lucidity. This may, however, cause some
words, phrases or grammatical features to be repeated.

5.1. Turkish influence
Even though the main topic of this study is not ‘Turkish influence on the
Arabic dialect of Tillo’, I find it persuasive to point out some grammatical
and lexical features, which have occurred because of the language contact
phenomenon. Further, I am conscious of the fact that dealing with the issue
411

The i in the Turkish form kimli=i is either in acc. or in poss. 3.sg.
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of Turkish in south-eastern Anatolia is a problematic topic, since I cannot
safely assert that the Turkish influence which I observe today on the Arabic
dialect of Tillo comes entirely from modern Turkish, even though I personally believe this is the case.412 To be kept in mind is that it may well also be
due to an older stage of influence, for instance at the time of the Ottoman
Empire or perhaps even earlier, from the first movement of Turkic-speaking
people into the region, i.e. the Seljuks early in the 11th century. Given this, I
will make consistent reference to standard Turkish of modern Turkey. Cases
where regional, dialectal variants occur, for instance in phonology, are referred to in the respective chapter. Moreover, indirect borrowings from, for
instance, French, English and Persian into Turkish are in this study considered as Turkish words. Turkish words of Arabic origin that are re-borrowed
in TA are termed ‘second borrowings’.

5.1.1. On phonology
The first conspicuous observation in phonology is the devoicing of voiced
consonants in final pausal position, e.g.:
b>p
d>t
Ò>
v>f
z>s
>> ú

\arp
walat
zaw
a\af
Òaws
mawq#h…

“stranger”
“son, boy”
“husband”
“he took”
“walnuts”
“place, spot”

As a rule, voiced consonants are not changed between two vowels (or if the
succeeding word starts with a vowel). But as is known, no rule lacks an exception, and here too exceptions occur: there are instances where the last
voiced consonant is pronounced voiced although succeeded by a voiceless
consonant, e.g.: ma\r#b “sunset”; aswad “black”; falÒ “snow”; tamm´z
“July” and mμæa> “place, spot”.
A word-initial voiceless consonant may change to voiced if it is followed by
a vowel, e.g.: mμ d·q “I cannot”; danak “tin plate, can”, cf. Turk. teneke.
The future particle t- is frequently pronounced d-, e.g.: d-#yrμ “he will go”;
d-#n>#mm#ra “we will build it (f.sg.)”; d-asawiyu “I will do it (m.sg.)”; daúti “I will give”; d-a>ayy#’an “I will provide for them”. In Turkish, final
412

Foundation of Turkish schools in these regions started in the late 1940s. My father and
four other men of the same age, ca. 80 years, whom I interviewed, all left the region of
Midyat in the mid-1940s and they never went to school there, as no school existed. My father,
though Neo-Aramaean, spoke only Kurdish when he left Turkey.
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voiceless consonants, i.e. p, c^ and t, are voiced before vowels, e.g.: dip “bottom” > dibi (acc.); aac^ “tree” > aacı (acc.) and s^erit “tape” > s^eridi
(acc.).413

5.1.1.1. Consonant assimilations
Devoicing of a voiced consonant in contact position after a voiceless consonant, so-called progressive assimilation, is a characteristic feature in Turkish,
e.g.: gel-di “he came” and git-ti “he went” where both -di and -ti indicate the
same morphological feature but are pronounced differently because of the
last consonant in the stem.414 In the Arabic dialect of Tillo, devoicing occurs
in consonant clusters like these but in contact position before a voiceless
phoneme, so-called regressive assimilation, e.g.:
b>p
Ò>
æ>f
\>x
>>ú

d#ps
hÊÊs415
a\aft416
staxf-#lla417
s¿h…tayn

“syrup”
“dowry”
“you (m.sg.) took”
“I ask God’s forgiveness”
“two hours”

Apart from that the Turkish consonants p, v, c^ and g are attested mostly
(when b and Ò are not subjected to a devoicing process) in borrowings, e.g.:
p¿r…¿t
vergi
¿x
zanagn

“money (in pl.)”
“taxes”
“era, age”
“rich (in pl.)”

< Turk. para
< Turk. vergi
< Turk. c^a
< Turk. zengin

Moreover, the voiceless laryngeal fricative /ú/, which does not exist in standard Turkish, shifts due to Turkish pronunciation to voiceless glottal fricative /h/, e.g.: malha “good, fine (f.sg.)”, cf. malúa. This shift is observed,
nevertheless, only in a 12-year-old girl, who moved to Istanbul when she
was 3 years old. Though hypothetical,this feature, may, consequently be an
indicator showing the direction of the language/dialect development.

413

Lewis 2000, 10. There are exceptions, though; cf. Turk. at “horse” > atÍ in acc. and ot
“wild grass” > otu in acc.
414
Johanson and Csató 1998, 34.
415
Òah¿z/Òih¿z “trousseau, package, fittings, outfit”. The term is used exclusively for the
bride’s trousseau, which she takes with her when she gets married. Money is not included.
416
Cf. axaÄa “to take” where Ä normally shifts to æ.
417
Cf. OA \afara “to forgive”.
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5.1.1.2. Epenthetic vowel
A cluster of two consonants is, in Turkish, avoided in the beginning of a
word, e.g.: sıpor < Fr. ‘spor’; tiren < En. ‘train’ and kulp < Fr. ‘club’. In
some cases an epenthetic vowel is used prosthesis, i.e. initiates a word that
begins with a two-consonant cluster, e.g.: istasyon < Fr. ‘station’; istatistik <
En. ‘statistics’. In ‘original’ Arabic words used in TA, an epenthetic vowel #
is used prosthesis for the same purpose, e.g.: #nsayy “we do, make” < nsayy;
#b>de “distant, far-away” < b>de; #by´t “houses” < by´t.
5.1.1.3. Á and 

The Turkish vowels Á and  are attested almost exclusively in borrowings, e.g.: asansÁr “elevator”; kÁmr “coal, charcoal”. Two attestations are, however, a little puzzling, namely kntu “I was” and tawakkl “to rely, depend”. kntu is attested in one example, an¿ kntu
tarÒum¿n ’¿nu “I was his interpreter” and tawakkl is attested in one
example, tawakkl: twakkal ’¿ al…l…a! “to rely (means): rely on God!”.
These examples either can be mispronounced by the informant (because of the velar k) and hence should not be taken into consideration,
or else are a result of an early stage of Turkish vowel harmony. The
examples of what may be taken as vowel harmony are almost negligible. One of these instances is the relative pronoun lay. This pronoun is
pronounced liy in one attestation: ¿…k #mm·ni liy Òaww·tu “also that
which is inside of it (m.sg.)”. This form of the relative pronoun has no
counterpart in other Mesopotamian q#ltu-dialects. The only explanation I can think of is that the i in liy is caused because of the last vowel
in the preceding word.

5.1.2. On morphology
5.1.2.1. Gender

Being multilingual when one language has gender and the others
(Turkish and Kurdish) have no gender can create difficulties. In the
same way, when, for instance, Kurds speaking Arabic mix genders,
the Arabic speakers of Tillo also mix gender. The loss of gender is
particularly clear, for example, when people talk rapidly and without
taking time to think, e.g.: lay k#nna f#-T#llo k¿n úay¿t Ãayyap “When
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we were in Tillo, life was better” where úay¿t is feminine and both
k¿n and Ãayyap refer back to masculine nouns; f mμv…a> iyy kbr “there
is a place which is huge” where iyy is the independent personal pronoun 3.f.sg. and both mμæa> and kbr refer back to masculine nouns;
br #l-app iyye m#n zam·n “the well br #l-app is old” where br is a
masculine noun and iyye is the independent personal pronoun 3.f.sg.
The noun aræ “land, soil” is treated as both masculine and feminine,
e.g.: uww aræna and iyy aræna “it is our land”.
5.1.2.2. Cases
In Turkish, different verbs take different cases. For example, in the phrase
“Go home!”, the dative is used in Turkish, e.g.: ev-e git! (-e is the dative
suffix) and in the phrase “I hate dogs” the ablative is used in Turkish:
kÁpekler-den nefret ediyorum (-den is the suffix of the ablative) and so on.
This construction, in a copied form, can be observed in the Arabic dialect of
Tillo.
Dative: yÃallaú ’¿ #Br¿hm #l-îaqqi “He looks at Ibrahim Haqqi”; yt…allah… ’¿
l-p¿r¿t “he looks at the money”. The Turkish verb bakmak “to look” takes
the dative and therefore the preposition ’¿ “to, for” in these examples substitutes for the dative suffix -e/-a. In Turkish, these sentences would have been
#Br¿hm îaqqi-ye bakÍyor (the dative suffix is -e/-a after consonants and ye/-ya after vowels) and para-ya bakÍyor respectively. Another example is:
<alli: mμ t#Òli \arp “he said to me: You look familiar (lit. you don’t come
stranger to me)” where -li in t#Òli is the dative marker in Arabic, which is
needed for the Turkish verb gelmek. This sentence is a direct copy from
Turkish bana yabancÍ gelmiyorsun.
Further, Turkish adjectives do not show number or case agreement. For instance, when a sentence contains a substantive in the plural, the modifying
adjective remains in its bare form. This phenomenon is also copied in the
Arabic dialect of Tillo, e.g.:
abw·p k·n wasú
dars·ti #nne malha

“the doors were wide”
“my studies are all right”
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5.1.2.3. de/da and hem
The Turkish adverb de/da “also, too” is attested in one example, e.g.: wal…l…a,
¿…k# da l-yawm xaff d#-yÃahh#ran “by God, that (circumciser) also, will circumcise them quickly today”. The adverb is used with the demonstrative
pronoun ¿…k as a means to refer back to an already mentioned fact. In this
example de/da is a replacement for the postposition, -ze, which is more frequently used in the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects.418 There is only one instance of
-ze in the corpus, e.g.: y#Ò ¿…k #’-’axs-ze m#n qaraqμl y<#llu ... “also that
man comes from the police station and says to him: …”. In TA normally
Turkish hem “also, too” is used for this purpose. In analogy with the independent personal pronouns 3.m.sg., 3.f.sg. and 3.c.pl. the h in hem is elided.
Further, hem has both a long form #mme/amme and a short form #mm/amm
depending on whether the succeeding word starts with a vowel or a consonant, e.g.: úaÃÃayna >alayu zn w #l-m#r\·p #mme úaÃÃayn¿hu f f#mmu “we
saddled it (the horse) and we also put the bridle in his muzzle”; f úÒ¿r amme
dÊÊm #l-b·p “there are stones too in front of the door”; ¿…k #mm iyye qma
“that too is minced meat”; #l-wazr y#’rap u ba>#t #l-p¿di’¿h amm #lq#r¿l#n419 y#’rap “the minister drinks and after that also the sultan, their
king, drinks”.

5.1.2.4. c^ok
Turkish c^ok “much, many” is, as a rule, followed by a noun in singular, e.g.:
c^ok kis^i “many persons”; c^ok is^ “much work”.420 In the material, there is one
attestation where bow’ “much, many” is followed by a noun in singular,
which is not the expected way in Arabic dialects, e.g.: w al-ú¿§#li bow’
m#’k¿l “anyhow, a lot of problems”.

5.1.2.5. The superlative particle en
The Turkish superlative particle en is frequently used in this dialect; en precedes the adjective both in Arabic words and in Turkish words, e.g.:

418

Cf. Jastrow 1978, 301.
Cf. Turk. kral “king”.
420
Lewis 2000, 72.
419
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an azyat

“the most”

an aqruba421

an l-Ãayy#p

“the best or the nicest”
“the most delicious”

an y¿q#n422

“the closest relatives”
“the nearest”

an bir#nÒi

“the first”

an atyap

In addition, en is used to compare the Kurdish word bow’423 “much, many”,
e.g.: an bow’ “the most”.

5.1.2.6. Compound nouns
Turkish possessive compounds are frequently used, often in whole Turkish
phrases, e.g.:
qurs424 Áratmani425
“(Koran) course teacher”
f#st#q fabriqasi
“pistachio factory”
qoparatif muú¿sabasi
“cooperative bookkeeping”
muú¿saba qursi
“bookkeeping course”
i’latma muú¿sabasi
“administration bookkeeping”
turkiya petrolleri
“Turkish oil”
lisa426 mÁduri427
“high school director”
Compound nouns are, on the other hand, rare in instances such as f#l->arabi
mÊÊ f ge úarfi “there is no g letter in Arabic” where the speaker tries to construct a possessive/genitive phrase consisting entirely of Arabic words.

5.1.2.7. -ci/-c^i
This suffix denotes a profession, e.g.: k¿-ab>aflu l-k#re m¬h ¿…k #-·y#Òi “I
used to send him the rent with that tea vendor”; k#lla kÊÊnu mÃahh#riyye
“they all were circumcisers”. This suffix is found in the same meaning also
in other Arabic dialects spoken out of Turkey, for example in Syria, in Egypt
etc.

421

Second borrowing, cf. Turk. akraba “a relative, relatives”.
Cf. Turk. yakın “close, near”.
423
Cf. Kur. bos^ “plentiful, abundant”.
424
Cf. Turk. kurs “course, lesson”.
425
Cf. Turk. Á=retmen “teacher”.
426
Cf. Turk. lise “high school”
427
Cf. Turk. mdr “director”.
422
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5.1.2.8. Negation
Turkish hic^ “not at all” is used to emphasize negated sentences, e.g.: hic^
konus^maz “he doesn’t talk at all”. The Arabic of Tillo has an equivalence to
this particle, namely, ’#’’¿ne (also pronounced ’-’¿ne), e.g.: mμ sayy
’#’’¿ne “I don’t do anything at all”; hawa êÃanb´l mawwe ’#’’¿ne “the
weather in Istanbul is nothing at all”; mμ ytq ysabb#t428 ’-’¿ne >ala ·f #z…z…al…am…e “he cannot prove anything at all on this man”. Turkish hic^ is sometimes used in combination with ’#’’¿ne, e.g.: >#rfna, >¿d#tna h m¿ k#tt\ayyar ’-’¿ne “our tradition, custom, nothing at all has changed”.

5.1.2.9. Numerals

5.1.2.9.1. Cardinals
Numerals seem to be easily affected in language contact environment. The
Arabs of Tillo frequently use Turkish numbers when they, for instance, tell
the time, phone numbers, age, dates etc., e.g.:
Ò¿ d-doqsan dÁrt429 ...
aÃm#’ ikki430

“when (19)94 came ...”
“62”

Dates are sometimes mentioned first in Turkish and then in Arabic, e.g.:
f#l-yaÃmi’ dμq#z431, t#s>a w sab>n

“in (19)79, 79”

In cases where the date is first mentioned in Arabic, the speaker feels the
urge to repeat it in Turkish to make sure that he is giving the correct date,
e.g.:
f#l-alf w t#s>a miyye w sab>a w t#s>n,
#h alf w t#sa> miyye wa sab>a fm·nn,
bn432 dokuz433 saksan434 yadi435

428

“In 1997, eh 1987, 1987”

Cf. Turk. tesbit etmek “to hold fast one’s purpose”.
Cf. Turk. doksan dÁrt ”94”
430
Cf. Turk. altmıs^ iki “62”.
431
Cf. Turk. yetmis^ dokuz “79”
432
Cf. Turk. bin “thousand”.
433
Cf. Turk. dokuz “nine”.
434
Cf. Turk. seksen “eighty”.
435
Cf. Turk. yedi “seven”.
429
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In many cases, the speaker starts to give a number or date by giving the first
number in Turkish, but then he realizes that it should be in Arabic and he
starts again, e.g.: yawm lay Ò¿ l-l#-êÃanb´l f#d-doqsan, f#l-alf w t#sa> miyye
w s#tta w t#s>n “when he came to Istanbul in ninety, in 1996”.

5.1.2.9.2. Ordinals
Turkish ordinal numbers are used side by side with the Arabic ones, e.g.:
§ulÃ¿n birinÒi Maúm´t “sultan Mahmut I”, cf. Turk. birinci; ikinci “second”;
c^nc “third”; dÁrdnc “fourth”; bes^inci “fifth” (see 3.4.2).

5.1.2.10. Telling the accurate time

In telling the time accurately, Turkish rules are used, e.g.:
sÊÊ>a fnaú’ t#>b…ar xamse
fnaú’ t#>b…ar ·r#k

“it is five past twelve”
“it is quarter past twelve”

sÊÊ>a w#úde la xamse
w#úde la ·r#k

“it is five to one”
“it is quarter to one”

The verb >ab…ar “to pass” is a literary translation of the Turkish verb gec^mek
which is used for giving time, when minutes pass the whole hour, e.g.: saat
biri bes^ gec^iyor “it is five past one (lit. five is passing one o’clock)”. To give
the time when minutes are ‘left’ until the even hour in Turkish, the existential particle var “there is” is used, e.g.: saat bire bes^ var “it is five to one (lit.
there are five to one)”. Note that the -e in bire is the dative case marker,
which in the Arabic dialect of Tillo is translated to la. Note, further, that in
this dialect both t#>b…ar and la are used to express that the clock is passing/to
the minutes, and not as in Turkish where the minutes are passing/to the even
hour.
Although there is a difference between saying “at one o’clock” and “it is one
o’clock” in Turkish, e.g.: bu sabah saat yedide kalktım “this morning I woke
up at seven o’clock” and saat biri bes^ gec^iyor “it is five past one”, where -de
in yedide is the locative case marker in Turkish, which is translated “at, in”,
the Arabs of Tillo do not make this differentiation. There is only one concept, e.g.: sÊÊ>a fnaú’ d#-nÃ#’’ b…a>#æna “we will meet at twelve o’clock”;
sÊÊ>a w#úde “It is one o’clock”.
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Moreover, although r#b#> “quarter” is used in a different context (see 3.4.4),
in telling the time the Turkish c^eyrek is used.

5.1.2.11. etmek
Many foreign nouns, for instance, of Arabic or French origin, are made into
verbs, in Turkish, by combining them with the Turkish verb etmek “to do,
make”, for example, dikkat etmek “to pay attention”; rahat etmek “to be at
ease”; telefon etmek “to make a phone call” etc. In the same way nouns are
made into verbs in the Arabic dialect of Tillo. My corpus contains hundreds
of examples of this kind. The rule is simple; the verb etmek is literally translated into the Arabic sawa “to do, make” and is placed before a Turkish
noun to make a verbal phrase, e.g.:
l¿ tsayy maraq
ysay qanama436
ysawaw baús ...
sawa yard#m
mμ ysay Òas¿ra
nsayy qaúwalt#
ysaw §#úbe
ysawaw daw¿m
...

“don’t (m.sg.) worry”
“he bleeds”
“they talk about …”
“he helped”
“he doesn’t dare”
“we have breakfast”
“they have a chat”
“they continue …”

< Turk. merak etmek
< Turk. kanama
< Turk. bahs etmek
< Turk. yardÍm etmek
< Turk. cesaret etmek
< Turk. kahvaltÍ etmek
< Turk. sohbet etmek
< Turk. devam etmek

5.1.2.12. Interrogative
The interrogative #’’ waxt or #-ÊÊx (< #’ ÊÊx) “which time, when” is
copied from Turkish. Cf. Turk. ne zaman. Example: #-ÊÊx t#útawna
mus¿>ada n#Òi “when will you allow us to come (and visit you)?”.

5.1.2.13. Conjunctions and particles
Turkish conjunctions and particles used in this dialect are the following:
am ... am437 “both … and”
uwwe am ar¿ha mw¿fqa w¿ld#ti am arata mw¿fqa
436
437

Cf. Turk. kanama “bleeding”.
Cf. Turk. hem … hem “both … and”.
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“both he and my mother found her suitable”
y¿ ... waya438 “either ... or”
yrμúu y#’b…#Ãu y¿ §awl439 #l-xaten waya s¿>#t #l-xaten
“they steal either the shoe or the watch of the bridegroom”
y¿ ... yoxta440 “or … otherwise”
y<´lu ’¿ #ˆ-ˆalame y¿ tt#úÃna aq-qat p¿r¿t hayy¿ h·’ d#-nsall#mlak uww
yoxta mμ n#qb·l
“they say to the man: Either you give this amount of money, only then we
will deliver it (m.sg.) to you (m.sg), or (otherwise) we don’t accept”
y¿ ... waya ... waya “either … or”
y¿ f#l-S#>´di waya f#s-S´riyya waya f#-is-Sw·
“either in Saudi Arabia or in Syria or in Sweden”
y¿ ... wayuxta441 ... vayaxuta “either … or … or…”
y¿ f r¿s #l->ayn wayuxta f r¿s m…ayye wayuxta f mawq#ú ’ yÃ#’’ #l-b#nt
“he sees the girl either at the spring or at any water place or anywhere”

am…a, faqaÃ442 “but”
m¿ k¿-y#tkall#m ma>i am…a úaæanni
“he didn’t talk to me but he hugged
me”

úaæru >a’a faqaÃ §Ãanæ#rna Sa>t
“they prepared dinner but we waited
for Sait”

anÒax443 “only”
anÒax m#n >araqak t#qt tsayy ’
“only by hard work (lit. your sweat) can you accomplish something”
madamki444 “since”
ax´ <¿l: yawo madamki k#s-sawa al-æarbe ...
“his brother said: since he did this to you …”
úalbuki445 “whereas”
438

Cf. Turk. ya ... veya “either … or”.
Cf. Kur. sol “shoe”.
440
Cf. Turk. yahut “or, otherwise”.
441
Cf. Turk. veyahut “or”.
442
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. fakat “but”.
443
Cf. Turk. ancak “only, hardly, not until”.
444
Second borrowing; cf. CA m¿ d¿ma “as long as”. Cf. Turk. mademki “since, while”.
445
Cf. Turk. halbuki “whereas, however, nevertheless”.
439
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úalbuki garna l->arabi uww akfar akw·s
“whereas our Arabic dialect (lit. talk) is much better”
gari446 “although”
gari bale n#<fel r´sna ...
“although we cover our head …”
guye447 “as though, as if”
r#útu l-æay>a guye448 k#l-qa§§ayt z#pp w·ú#t
“I went to the village (and) it looks as if you have cut the penis of someone”
sanki449 “as if, as though”
sanki m¿ k¿n#t l#na, k¿n#t lal-\#rp
“as if it wasn’t ours, it was for the guests (lit. strangers)”
nki, nku, #nki and unku450 “therefore, because”
m¿ >aÃawni #zan nki Òtu #l->Anqara
“they didn’t give me permission because I had come to Ankara”
damak451 “that is, it means that”
damak k#-h…ataytni f#ææa k#n-n#st
“it means that you gave me silver (and) you have forgotten”
#’ta or ’ta452 “thus”
#’ta #ysr ¿x #n-nawm nsayy ¿f¿r¿tan yn·mu
“thus it becomes sleeping time, we prepare their places and they go to sleep”
5.1.2.14. Interjections
y¿453 (< Turk. ya) “O …, Oh”
alla ysahh#ll#k y¿ dos…Ãi454 “may God help you, Oh friend”

446

Cf. Turk. gerc^i “although, though”.
Cf. Turk. gya “ as though, as if”.
448
Cf. Turk. gya “as though, as if”.
449
Cf. Turk. sanki “as if, as though, supposing that”.
450
Cf. Turk. c^nk “therefore, because”.
451
Cf. Turk. demek “to say, so-called”.
452
Cf. Turk. is^te “thus”.
453
y¿ is used both in Turkish and in many Arabic dialects such as the Syrian group (see
Barthélemy 1935, 914). Hence it is difficult to decide if it is a second borrowing or an original
in Tillo Arabic.
454
Cf. Turk. dost “friend, comrade”.
447
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y¿hu, y¿wo and yaw455 (< Turk. yahu) “see here, look here”
... · y¿hu d#-ywaddawan y¿kluwan; ywadawan y#’b…#Ãuwan
“…but they will take them (and) eat them; they will take them and steal
them”
uwwe samk y¿wo
“it is really thick”
yaw ú¿l w #l-úaw¿l ·ke ...
“the situation is really like this ...”
h¿ (< Turk. ha) “behold!”
Ãalla> h¿! kan´456 l-ˆalam…e ku-k#-rtama m#n >al-far…a§ “he looked (and) behold! The man had fallen off the horse”
h¿ ... h¿ (< Turk. ha ...) “nearly, almost”
h¿ \ade, h¿ ba>#d \ade, arb>n yawm b#qna f#-êÃamb…´l ·ke bala ’#\#l “we
stayed in Istanbul 40 days without work (saying) today (or) tomorrow”
The example above may also be a direct translation from Turkish ha bugn
ha yarÍn with the same meaning.
am…¿n (< Turk. aman ) “please, for God’s sake”
#mmi wal…l…a am…¿n457 #l- l#-f>´l l#z#ml#n \ada
“mother, for God’s sake, the workers need lunch”
5.1.2.15. m-doublets

A couple of samples of the so-called m-doublets are found in the corpus. The rule for forming an m-doublet is simple: a word is followed
by an echo of itself with an m- before the initial vowel or instead of
the initial consonant,458 e.g.: iki459 miki “liquor and the like”, or
“liquor and so on”; ku<afÁÁr460 mu<afÁÁr “hairdresser and so on”.

455

Cf. Turk. yahu “see here, look here”. yahu may also mean “well, what now” which expresses impatience.
456
Cf . k¿n uww “he was”.
457
Cf. Turk. aman “please, for God’s sake”.
458
Lewis 2000, 235.
459
Cf. Turk. ic^ki “liquor”.
460
Cf. Tur. kuvafÁr “hairdresser”.
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5.1.3. On word order
Turkish word order, in Tillo Arabic, is used first and foremost in phrases that
are directly copied from Turkish, e.g.:
m#§-§ab¿ú s·>a a’qat trμ? Cf. Turk.
sabah saat kacta^ gidiyor?
awl¿di k¿-y#rt#mu nuxwa’’n.461 Cf.
Turk. hasta ds^mek
bow’ Òarraytu zμr.462 Cf. Turk. zorluk
c^ektim
mμ nÒ#rr ba>#vna. Cf. Turk. birbirini
c^ekemiyorlar; #l-x¿l#diyye mμ yÒ#rru
#l->abb¿siyye
am…a l->arabi zμr. Cf. Turk. arapc^a zor
§¿ru bow’ m#nni mamn´nn. Cf.
Turk. benden c^ok memnun oldu
mtasak f#l-naxwa’tiyye
¬wne mm·ni yÒlna Ãayyap. Cf. Turk.
burda da bize hos^ geliyor

“at what time does she leave in the
morning?”
“to be or fall sick”
“my children used to fall sick”
“I went through many difficulties”
“I suffered a lot”
“we can’t stand (lit. pull) each
other”;
“the X¿lidis can’t stand the >Abb¿sis”
“but Arabic is difficult”
“they were very content with me”
“he became sick”
“we like it here too”

The word order for telling percentage is also copied from Turkish, e.g.: f#lmiyye xamse “five per cent”, cf. Turk. yzde bes^, f#l-miyye miyye “one hundred per cent”, cf. Turk. yzde yz.
Further, due to impact from the Turkish word order, where the verb comes at
the end of the sentence, the Arabic speakers of Tillo, sometimes, place the
verb in sentence-final position, e.g.:
y¿ f r¿s #l->ayn wayuxta463 f r¿s m…ayye wayuxta f mawq#ú ’ yÃ#’’ #l-b#nt
“he sees the girl either at the spring or at any water place or anywhere”
#mmi w x·l·ti w n#sw·n a>m·mi w fl¿n kass ¬wnak ak#l, ’#r#p k¿-yúaæru
“my mother, aunts, the wives of my uncles and this and that used to prepare
food and drinks there”
m#n lay ysay qanama464, d#-ym´t al-walet
“the boy will die because of bleeding”

461

Cf. Kur. nexwes^ “ill, sick”.
Cf. Turk. zor “hard, difficult”.
463
Cf. Turk. veyahut “or”.
464
Cf. Turk. kanama “bleeding”.
462
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aúúat m#n T#llo m¿ k¿-y#Ãlaú
“no one would have left Tillo”

ila yawm #lúaqq am mμ f·ú#lu
“I won’t forgive him until the Day of Judgment”

5.1.4. On the lexicon
5.1.4.1. Single words
In a language contact situation the lexicon may be the first part of a language
that is affected. Since Arabic has stagnated in this region, Turkish influence
on the lexicon in TA is enormous. Both single words and whole phrases are
taken into the dialect for the sake of facilitating understanding. The list of
Turkish words and phrases, below, is taken from the whole material and not
only from samples occurring in this volume. The list is ordered according to
Turkish alphabetical order, i.e. according to the column in the middle.
a
¿be
>aÒaba
¿#x
>affar#n
am…a/am…m…a
amakli
am…¿n
anÒax
>Anqara
Aqsaray
>araba
arama
arqad¿’n (pl.)
>ar§a

Turk. abi
Turk. acaba
Turk. ac^ık
Turk. aferin
Turk. ama
Turk. emekli
Turk. aman
Turk. ancak
Turk. Ankara
Turk. Aksaray
Turk. araba
Turk. arama
Turk. arkadas^ (sg.)
Turk. arsa

aÃm#’ ikki
atr·k

Turk. altmıs^ iki

¿yax
>ayna

Turk. ayak
Turk. ayna

elder brother
one wonders (second borrowing)
uncovered, open
bravo, well done
but, yet, still (second borrowing)
retired
please, for God’s sake
only, hardly, not until
Ankara, the capital of Turkey
a district in Istanbul
car (second borrowing)
search
friend
plot of vacant land, building site (in
the given context, the word means
bazaar or gathering place)
62
may be used as a pl. of ak#l and
means sorts or varieties of food or
fruit
foot; leg; step; stair
mirror
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>ayni
¿…yri
¿z
b
baxa
baús
sawa baús
baqann#\i465
banqa
b…ant
bardaq
b¿’
b…¿’<a
balki
balli
biber
badan
bida
balazt/badazk
br
bir#nÒi
br nabze
c
Ò·me
·k·t
c^
¿\/·x/ÊÊx
¿l#’q¿ne
(f.sg.)
#n¿la’
ÊÊra
·ye
·yÒi
eyd·n·t
akk
a’ne
iak
#fl#k
465

Turk. aynı
Turk. ayrı
Turk. az

the same, identical
separate, different
little, few

Turk. bahc^e
Turk. bahis
Turk. bahs etmek
Turk. bakanlık
Turk. banka
Turk. bant
Turk. bardak
Turk. bas^
Turk. bas^ka
Turk. belki
Turk. belli
Turk. biber
Turk. beden
Turk. bide/birde
Turk. bilezik
Turk. bir
Turk. birinci
Turk. bir nebze

garden
subject, topic, matter, issue
to talk about, mention
ministry
bank
tape
glass, cup
head
other, different
perhaps, maybe
evident, obvious, known
pepper
body (here it means sports)
in any case, so; also, and
bracelet
one
first, number one
a little

Turk. cam
Turk. ceket

glass, window
jacket

Turk. c^a=
Turk. c^alıs^kan

time, period, era, age
hard-working

Turk. c^alıs^mak
Turk. c^are
Turk. c^ay
Turk. c^aycı
Turk. c^aydanlÍk
Turk. c^ek
Turk. c^es^ni
Turk. c^ic^ek
Turk. c^iftc^ilik

to work, study
solution, remedy, care
tea
keeper of tea house
tea-pot
check
flavour, taste, sample
flower
agriculture, farming, husbandry

In Turkish, /k/ in polysyllabic substantives shifts to /=/ when it is followed by a vowel,
e.g.: ekmek “bread” > ekme=i (acc.). In TA Turkish yumus^ak, or soft, // is pronounced as /\/
(see 2.1.18).
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uqqull¿Ãa
unku/nki/#n
ki
#r#k
#rge (f.sg.)
d
daha
Ãam…¿Ãs
èamla
damak
dans
darnaq
darw’
daw¿mli
diyabat
doqsan
dμq#z
do§t
do§tn (pl.)
dostan#tiyye
d#qtμr
toxtoriyya
dÁrt
èur´mi (1.c.sg.)
d´t
d´s
e
afandi
>atrk
¬n
’arp¿t
f
fabrqa
f#l¿n
farm¿n/ farm¿n¿t
f#§Ãaq
g
gal#nn#
ganÒn

Turk. c^ikolata
Turk. c^nk

chocolate
because

Turk. c^rk
Turk. c^rk

bad, rotten
bad, rotten

Turk. daha
Turk. domates
Turk. damla
Turk. demek
Turk. deniz
Turk. dernek
Turk. dervis^
Turk. devamlı
Turk. diyabet
Turk. doksan
Turk. dokuz
Turk. dost
Turk. dost
Turk. dost
Turk. doktor
Turk. doktora
Turk. dÁrt
Turk. durum
Turk. dut
Turk. dz

still
tomato
drop, drops
that is to say (that)
sea
association, club, society
dervish
continuous, uninterrupted
diabetic
ninety
nine
friend, comrade

Turk. efendi
Turk. elektrik
Turk. en
Turk. es^arp

gentleman
electricity
(superlative particle )
scarf, head scarf

Turk. fabrika
Turk. falan
Turk. ferman

factory
so and so, and such (second borrowing)
firman, imperial edict

Turk. fıstık

pistachio

Turk. gelinlik
Turk. genc^

wedding dress
young

friendship
doctor
doctorate, doctoral degree
four
situation
mulberry
smooth, even, flat
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garc^i
g¿ri
gor¿t
guwanm’
guye
h
úaftiyye
úaqq
úa<li/ úaqli
úalbuki
h¿n#m /x·n#m
hasta
qastax¿na
x·liyye (f.sg.)
x#w·li (pl.)
hazretlari

Turk. gerc^i
Turk. geri
Turk. gÁre
Turk. gven
Turk. gya

though, although
back, backward
according to
trust, confidence
as though, as if

Turk. hafta
Turk. hakkında
Turk. haklı
Turk. halbuki
Turk. hanım
Turk. hasta
Turk. hastane
Turk. havlu
Turk. havlu
Turk. hazret

hamme
haman
h
xμ’ b·’

Turk. hem
Turk. hemen
Turk. hic^
Turk. hos^ bes^

ú#z´r

Turk. huzur

ú#z´rak (m.sg.)
ú#rmatk¿r
i
iki
xtayrn (pl.)
im…¿ns#zz

Turk. huzur
Turk. hrmet

week
about, regarding (second borrowing)
right (second borrowing)
whereas, however, nevertheless
woman, lady, Miss, Mrs.
sick, ill
hospital
towel
towel
title given to a venerated person (second borrowing)
also, as well
right now, at once; almost
nothing, none whatsoever
pleasant, charming; exchanging greetings
presence, attendance (second borrowing)
your presence (second borrowing)
respectful (second borrowing)

in¿niyye
pak
Isw·
i’i
i’latma
#’ta
#z#n
k
q¿¿\
qaax#tiyye

Turk. inan
Turk. ipek
Turk. svec^
Turk. is^c^i
Turk. is^letme
Turk. is^te
Turk. izin

liquor, drink
old person
unbeliever (second borrowing, cf.
m¿n)
belief, trust
silk
Sweden
worker
administration, management
look, thus, like that, now
permission (second borrowing)

Turk. kac^ak
Turk. kac^akc^ılık

deserter, smuggled
smuggling
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Turk. ic^ki
Turk. ihtiyar
Turk. imansÍz

qaúwalt#
kalite
qapali
qara
qaraqμl
karda’#m
(1.c.sg.)
yq¿r#’a
q¿r’i
q#r¿l
qaza
qazat
qazzan
kamar
(#fl¿n) kass

Turk. kahvaltı
Turk. kalite
Turk. kapalı
Turk. kara
Turk. karakol
Turk. kardes^

breakfast
quality
covered, closed
black
police station
brother, sister

Turk. karıs^mak
Turk. kar’ı
Turk. kral
Turk. kaza
Turk. kaza
Turk. kazanmak
Turk. kemer
Turk. (her)kes

qma/<ma
qμla
qμmadi
qamp
qanama
qaÃ>iyyan
kib¿r

Turk. kıyma
Turk. kola
Turk. komedi
Turk. kamp
Turk. kanama
Turk. katiyen
Turk. kibar

kilo/ kilowayn
(dua.)
kimligi
k#re
qoˆqμÒa
qoparatif
qordon
qor’¿t
quwwaratan
kufta
kÁmr
kÁti
k´ti
k#ral
#qrs
q´’
q´’b¿’i

Turk. kilo

to oppose, go against
opposite, contrary
king
accident
administrative district, county
to win, gain
belt
someone, anyone; herkes “each and
everyone, all”
minced meat
cola, Coca Cola
comedy
camp
bleeding
absolutely (second borrowing)
noble, rich, grandees (second borrowing)
kilo

Turk. kimlik
Turk. kira
Turk. koskoca
Turk. kooparatif
Turk. kordon
Turk. kornis^
Turk. kovan
Turk. kÁfte
Turk. kÁmr
Turk. kÁt
Turk. kÁt
Turk. kral
Turk. kriz
Turk. kus^
Turk. kus^bas^ı

Identification (card)
rent
very big
cooperative
cord, watch chain, cordon
cornice
beehive
meat balls
coal, charcoal
bad, evil
bad, evil
king
crisis
bird
(meat) in small pieces
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q§´r
qμ’x¿na
ku<afÁÁr
l
lastq/ lastiqli
lakke
#ltakk
lakalli
lisa
luqunÃa
luq´m
m
mad¿m
madamki
maÒ¿r¿t
maktep/maktab
malzama
m…anif¿t´ra
malÃow¿t
mark·t
m¿§a
m¿zμt
mamlak#tna
(1.c.pl.)
m¿mor

Turk. kusur
Turk. kus^hane
Turk. kuafÁr

fault, defect
small saucepan
hairdresser

Turk. lastik
Turk. leke
Turk. leke

rubber
spot of dirt, mark
spot of dirt, mark (here: inflected in
stem VIII “got dirty, got a stain”)
spotted, stained
upper secondary school
restaurant
Turkish delight

Turk. lekeli
Turk. lise
Turk. lokanta
Turk. lokum
Turk. madem
Turk. mademki
Turk. macera
Turk. mektep
Turk. malzeme
Turk. manifatura
Turk. manto
Turk. (sper) market
Turk. masa
Turk. mazot
Turk. memleket

since, while (second borrowing)
since, while (second borrowing)
adventure
school (second borrowing)
materials, necessaries
textiles, cloth
woman’s coat
(super)market

maraq
masala

Turk. merak
Turk. mesela

masale
matra
maywa
m#lla/m#lle
m#ly¿r/m#ly¿ra
yn/ m#ly¿r¿t
malayn (pl.)
mÁnbs
m#sÊÊfrn (pl.)
ts¿f#ru

Turk. mesele
Turk. metre
Turk. meyva
Turk. millet
Turk. milyar

table
diesel oil, fuel oil
home district, country (second borrowing)
official, employee (second borrowing)
concern, anxiety
for example, for instance (second
borrowing)
problem, matter (second borrowing)
meter
fruit
nation, people, community
billion

Turk. milyon (sg.)
Turk. minibs
Turk. misafir
Turk. misafir ol-

millions
small bus
guests (second borrowing)
be or become his guest (second bor-
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Turk. memur

mod·l
múallab

mak
Turk. model
Turk. muhallebi

muú¿saba
muÃlaqa
m#tfa<
mud¿fa>a
mÁdur
mulaym
mus¿>ade

Turk. muhasebe
Turk. mutlaka
Turk. mutfak
Turk. mdafaa
Turk. mdr
Truk. mlayim
Turk. msaade

musbat

Turk. mspet

n
ne
n¿m´sez
n…¿…ylo
nardaysa
naysa
n’ÊÊn

Turk. ne
Turk. namussuz
Turk. naylon
Turk. neredeyse
Turk. neyse
Turk. nis^an

t#tnay’an
(3.f.sg.)
o
olaÒaq
uquma
or…Ãa
or…Ã¿m
or…taq
ot·l
otobμs
Á
Áliyu
Áratmani
(poss.)/
Ár#tm¿n¿t (pl.)
Árn¿k
#zal/ Ázal
p
pak·t
pant´r

rowing)
model, style
sweet pudding made with milk and
rice flour
accounting (second borrowing)
absolutely (second borrowing)
kitchen
defence (second borrowing)
director (second borrowing)
reasonable, suitable
permission, permit (second borrowing)
proved, demonstrated (second borrowing)

Turk. nis^anlanmak

what
shameless, dishonest
nylon
before long, pretty soon
anyway, anyhow
sign, mark; engagement (second borrowing)
to become engaged

Turk. olacak
Turk. okuma
Turk. orta
Turk. ortam
Turk. ortak
Turk. otel
Turk. otobs

it will be
reading
middle
surroundings, milieu
partner
hotel
bus

Turk. Álc^
Turk. Áretmen

his measure
teacher

Turk. Árnek
Turk. Ázel

sample, example
special

Turk. paket
Turk. pantalon

package (here: packet of cigarettes)
trousers
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p¿r…¿t (pl.)
para
parkinson
p¿ˆ¿r
b…ayz#rna
paki
pamba
panÒara/pan¿Ò
er
parda
parda pilaf

Turk. para
Turk. parc^a
Turk. parkinson
Turk. pazar
Turk.
pazarlÍk
etmek
Turk. peki
Turk. pembe
Turk. pencere

money
a piece
Parkinson´s disease
market
to bargain
all right
pink
window

Turk. perde
Turk. perde and
pilav
Turk. pasta
Turk. patates
Turk. petrol
Turk. pestil
Turk. pes^in
Turk. pilav
Turk. piyasa
Turk. profesÁr
Turk. pul biber

curtain
a dish made of rice and chicken

Turk. renk
Turk. renk
Turk. roman
Turk. ruhsat

colour
coloured
a novel
my licence, permission (second borrowing)

s
§μpa
§¿deÒe
§¿\
§¿\lam
saxta
§alta
§¿lμn
§ammi
§ammtiyye

Turk. soba
Turk. sadece
Turk. sa
Turk. salam
Turk. sahte
Turk. salc^a
Turk. salon
Turk. samim
Turk. samimiyet

sanki
ysabb#t

Turk. sanki
Turk. tespit etmek

stove, hothouse
merely, simply, only
alive, safe
wholesome, sure, honest
false, fake
tomato paste; tomato sauce
hall, salon
hearty, sincere (second borrowing)
sincerity, heartiness (second borrowing)
as if, as though, supposing that
to hold fast to one’s purpose (second
borrowing)

pa§Ãa
paÃ¿Ão/paÃÃaÃa
patrol
bastq
pe’n
pilaf
piy¿sa
prafasμr
p´l bibar
r
rank
mrann¿k
rμm¿n
rux§#ti
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cake, pastry
potato
petroleum, oil
fruit pulp dried in thin layers
paid in advance
rice (cooked and ready to be eaten)
market
professor
cayenne pepper

§#úp¿t (pl.)

Turk sehpa

sarbastn (pl.)
§arm¿ye
s#x#nti
Ò#\¿ra
s#\orta
sta
§#fra
§#fr¿t
§#úbe

Turk. serbest
Turk. sermaye
Turk. sıkıntı
Turk. sigara
Turk. sigorta
Turk. site
Turk. sofra
Turk. sofra
Turk. sohbet

§μn
§onra
s#por
§´lu
s^
’ans
’ak#r
’ay
’´’at (const.)
t
Ãabi

Turk. son
Turk. sonra
Turk. spor
Turk. sulu

three-legged stool or table, coffee
table
free, unrestricted
capital
problem, hardship
cigarette
fuse; insurance
housing development, housing estate
table with a meal on
tables with meal on
getting together, spending time together (second borrowing)
end
later
sports
water(y)

Turk. s^ans
Turk. s^eker
Turk. s^ey
Turk. s^is^e

luck
sugar
thing (second borrowing)
bottle

Turk. tabii

of course, certainly (second borrowing)
naturally + that (second borrowing)
taxi, cab
instalment, payment plan (second
borrowing)
complete, perfect (second borrowing)
true, correct (second borrowing)
blood pressure
agriculture
sweet
his tape-recorder
tray (large, shallow, open), baking tin

tabiki
Ãaq¿§i (pl.)
Ãaq§Ã

Turk. tabii + ki
Turk. taksi
Turk. taksit

Ã¿m
Ãam…¿m
Ãansyon
Ã¿r#m
ÃaÃli
taybu
tapsyye/tapsiyy
·t
tatt´n
tarbiyats#z

Turk. tam
Turk. tamam
Turk. tansiyon
Turk. tarım
Turk. tatlı
Turk. teyp
Turk. tepsi

talafon
tanaff´s
tann#ktayn/dan

Turk. telefon
Turk. teneffs
Turk. teneke

Turk. ttn
Turk. terbiye

tobacco
(without) good manners (second borrowing)
telephone
rest, respiration (second borrowing)
(2) tin plate(s), can
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ak/Ãann#g¿t
tiy¿tro
Ãorbay/Ãorb¿ye
trafk
tranzt
trullyμnat
Ãul…um…b…a
v
w·li

Turk. tiyatro
Turk. torba
Turk. trafik
Turk. transit
Turk. trilyon
Turk. tulumba

theatre
bag
traffic
transit
a million million, trillion
a sort of sweets

Turk. vali

governor of a province (second borrowing)
tax, duty
or
or

vergi
waya
wayuxta
z
zaúme
zat
ˆatan
zangn/ z#n·gn
azgan
zang#n#n
zanÒr
zir¿>a

Turk. vergi
Turk. veya
Turk. veyahut

zam·n
zμr
zawrat
tzawwar
y
yÊÊ!
y¿b…¿n…Òiyye (pl.)
y¿x/y¿\
y¿hu
yoxta
yaqÒ¿q
yaln#§
yaprax
y¿rd#m
yar#m
yas¿q
yati’mi’
y¿zma

Turk. zaman
Turk. zor
Turk. zor
Turk. zor

difficulty, trouble (second borrowing)
personality
in any case, as a matter of fact
rich, wealthy
richer, wealthier
he made them rich
chain
agriculture, cultivation (second borrowing)
time, epoch (second borrowing)
hard, difficult
she emphasized, make things hard
she emphasizes

Turk. ye
Turk. yabancı
Turk. ya
Turk. yahu
Turk. yahut
Turk. yakacak
Turk. yalnız
Turk. yaprak
Turk. yardÍm
Turk. yarım
Turk. yasak
Turk. yetis^mis^
Turk.yazma

eat!
stranger, foreigner
oil, fat
see here! O God!
otherwise
fuel
but, only
leaf, grape leaf, vine leaf
help, aid
half
forbidden, prohibited
grown-up
writing
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Turk. zahmet
Turk. zat
Turk. zaten
Turk. zengin
Turk. zengin
Turk. zengin
Turk. zincir
Turk. ziraat

yazmay

Turk. yazma

y¿q#n
y¿qa
y¿wo
yalage
yamak
yaÃmi’
y#q#lm’
yμ\#r…t

Turk. yakın
Turk. yaka
Turk. y¿wo
Turk. yelek
Turk. yemek
Turk. yetmis^
Tuk. yÍkÍlmak
Turk. yourt

hand-printed kerchief. The word is
used here to denote a head kerchief
for women that is used under the head
scarf and serves to ensure that nothing
of the hair is visible
close, near
collar
see here! O God!
waistcoat, vest
food
seventy
to collapse, fall down
yoghurt

Moreover, some Turkish words are taken into this dialect and thereafter, an Arabic prefix or suffix is added to them in order to ‘arabify’,
i.e. to make them sound more Arabic-like, e.g.: do§tan#tiyye “friendship”, cf. Turk. dostane; sony#ta and sontna “at the end, (lit. at its
(f.sg.) end”, cf. Turk. sonunda; mrannak and mrann·k “coloured”, cf.
Turk. renk.
5.1.4.2. Phrases
Phrases that are borrowed from Turkish are not as numerous as single words.
The reason may be that it is easier to borrow single words than whole
phrases which often are idioms. Nevertheless, it is important to list them
here.
br nabze
qurs Áratmani
olaÒaq ’ay m#?
h olmasa466
f#st#q fabriqasi
klo matra
ona gÁre
lisa mÁduri
bilmam nay
ne bilim
i’latma muú¿sabasi

Turk. bir nebze
Turk. kurs Áretmen
Turk. olacak s^ey mi
Turk. hic^ olmasa
Turk. fıstık fabrikası
Turk. kilometre
Turk. ona gÁre
Turk. lise mdr
Turk. bilmem ne
Turk. ne bileyim
Turk. is^letme muhasebesi

a little
Koran course teacher
can this be possible?
at least, in any case
pistachio factory
kilometre
according to that
high school director
(and) what do I know
what do I know
administrative bookkeeping

466

Cf. Turk. hic^ “not at all”, ol- “to be or become” + -mez which is the negation of the aorist
3.sg. + sa which is a conditional particle.
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§¿\ μl
qoparatif muú¿sabasi

Turk. sa ol
Turk. koopratif muhasebesi

ondan §onra467
muú¿saba qursi
h¿ \ade, h¿ ba>#d \ade,
arb>n yawm b#qna f#êÃamb…´l ·ke bala ’#\#l

Turk. ondan sonra
Turk. muhasebe krusu
Turk. ha bugn ha yarÍn

adaps#zn (pl.)

Turk. adapsiz

>ayni zam¿n-da
>ayni ’ak#l-da

Turk. aynÍ zamanda
Turk. aynÍ s^ekilde

thank you, thanks
cooperative bookkeeping
after that
bookkeeping course
we stayed in Istanbul
40 days without work
(saying) today (or)
tomorrow
the ones without manner
at the same time
in the same way

5.2. Kurdish influence
The majority of the villages in the vicinity of Siirt consist entirely of Kurds;
likewise, in the ‘Arabic’ villages the Kurds constitute a vast majority. In the
town of Siirt itself, the Kurds constitute almost 50 per cent of the ca. 100,000
inhabitants. In the villages, people of the age of 40 years and older speak
almost entirely Kurdish. In Siirt, people in the same age category have a
good knowledge of Turkish.468 In order to describe the language situation
for Kurds in this region, one informant relates the following during an interview:
“For 25 years I have had the same Kurdish neighbour. On the street our children play together and talk Turkish to each other. We, the adults, on the
other hand, talk only Kurdish to each other. I have learned Kurdish and
speak it like my mother tongue, while he didn’t learn Arabic at all.”
The fact of being a majority implies that people belonging to another ethnicity and speaking another language, such as the Arabs of Tillo, are compelled
to learn Kurdish in order to manage everyday life (see 1.6). However, according to my corpus, Kurdish seems, surprisingly, to have less influence
than Turkish on the TA. This is most probably due to the politically dominant status of Turkish with the state apparatus behind it.

467

Cf. Turk. o+n+dan + sonra “then, after that”.
The source for this information is an informant who is still living in Tillo. Like many other
Tillo inhabitants, he is working in the town of Siirt.

468
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5.2.1. On phonology
The Kurdish impact on this dialect differs from the Turkish impact. On phonology the influence is more or less confined to phonemes that have slipped
in via borrowings, for instance, p, v,  and g, e.g.:
p#sm¿m
naviyy#t (in
const.)
·riyye
g·rin

“cousin, son of one’s father’s
brother”
“grandchild”

< Kur. pismam

“headscarf”
“stroll, move around”

< Kur. c^arik
< Kur. gern

< Kur. navî

/Ò/ > /Å/
/Ò/ shifts in some examples to /Å/, e.g.: maÅb´riyye “necessity”, cf. OA
maÒb´r; t#Åm·d “it (f.sg.) becomes frozen”, cf. OA Òamada; aÅd·dna “our
forefathers”, cf. OA aÒd¿d; Ånayne “garden”; k¿-zaww#Åna “we had got
married”; y#Å\#lu “they work”. Although the shift of /Ò/ to /Å/ is a common
phonological feature in the Syro-Palestinian dialect group, it is improbable to
state that these few examples are affected by that. Keeping in mind that this
dialect is totally isolated from any contact with other Arabic dialects in the
neighburing counties, I would rather see the examples above as an impact
from Kurdish, where the phoneme /Å/ is more common than /Ò/(see 2.1.13).

5.2.2. On morphology
5.2.2.1. Conjunctions
#xwa < ji + xwe469 (as it is in Kurdish) “then, though, simply, obviously”
#xwa mμ y#r#fuwa470
“they obviously don’t know it (f.)”
yadaba “or”
daq´m arμ la-l-q¿d…i, yadaba l-mah…kame
“I will go (either) to the judge or to the court”
h·’ “so far, still, yet”
h·’471 T#llo laxwa iyy >ayni T#llo ham
469

Cf. Kur. ji + xwe “naturally”; see Chyet 2003, 289.
Note here the elision of />/.
471
Cf. Kur. hj “so far, yet, still, more”.
470
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“Tillo is still the same Tillo”
5.2.2.2. Diminutive

Kurdish diminutive is marked by the suffix *-ik/-uk. This ending is
attested in some examples, e.g.: na>m´k “small, little”, cf. OA na>ima
“to make small, pulverize”.
5.2.2.3. Adverbs
h·di h·di “slowly, gently”
úamm#ltuw#n >al-fara§ u h·di h·di q#mtu r#útu karm
“I loaded them on the horse and very slowly I rode to the vineyard”
laxwa,472 naxwa and n#xwe “otherwise”
xalf #\bayzna k#Ò-Òna êÃanb´l, laxwa473 T#llo iyy aÃyap m#n #êÃanb´l ’·-na
n#úne
“we came to Istanbul searching for a better living (lit. our bread), otherwise
Tillo is, for us, better than Istanbul”; bayt ¬wle nrμ, naxwa bayt \#rbe h mμ
nrμ “we visit these families, otherwise we never visit strangers”; f T#llo Ãabi
k·nu aúsan, n#xwe “they were better in Till, indeed”
5.2.2.4. Interjections
l#be “yes, give me your order!”
w·ú#t ˆalam…e yÃ#’’ Nasr#ttn XμÒa, y<#llu: Nasr#ttn XμÒa! y<#llu: l#be474!
“a man sees Nasr#ttn XμÒa, he calls upon him: Nasr#ttn XμÒa! (Nasr#ttn
XμÒa answers) yes, give me your order”

5.2.3. On word order
Some Kurdish idioms and phrases have been translated to Tillo Arabic and
taken into this dialect. A number of these examples are already mentioned
above under Turkish influence (5.1.3.). The reason is either that these idioms
coincide with the Turkish ones, or that one of these two languages copied the
idiom from the other some time before the Arabs took it into their dialect,
e.g.: bow’ Òarraytu zμr “I suffered a lot”, cf. Kur. min pir kis^and “I went
through (lit. pulled) difficulties”. The Arabic verb rtama “to fall” is a literal
472

Cf. Kur. nexwe “indeed, in this case”.
Cf. Kur. nexwe “indeed, in this case”.
474
Cf. Kur. labe “yes, give me your order” Cf. also OA labbayka.
473
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translation of the Kurdish verb ke¨in “to fall” and it is used in translated idioms such as: awl¿di k¿-y#rt#mu nuxwa’’n475 “my children used to fall
sick”, cf. Kur. ez naxes^ kevtim “I got (lit. fell) sick”. One informant is talking
about an idea, a suggestion that he came up with for the Tillo people now
living in Istanbul. The idea concerned what to do to maintain their own identity, culture and language. Unfortunately the idea was not accepted. The
informant said: #nn k¿-k#-y#rtamaw >alayu (the idea) m¿ k¿-ysr ¿…k #’-’ “if
they had accepted it, this would have not happened”, cf. Kur. agar ew
bikevin fikre. The literary translation is “if they would have fallen on the
idea” (without, of course, any connotation of being deceived, as in English
“fall for”). The informant goes on: an¿ b-f#kri, ¿…k #-ÊÊx k#ntu m#rmi
>alayu “at that time I was keen on my idea” and he ends: mμ y#rtmaw >alayu
“they don’t accept it”.

5.2.4. On the lexicon
The list of Kurdish words and phrases below is taken from the whole material and not only from attestations that occur in this volume. Further, the list
is ordered according to Kurdish alphabetical order, i.e. according to the column in the middle.
b
baús

Kur. behs

bale
bale
bar·n
p#sk#wt
p#sm¿m

Kur. bel
Kur. bel
Kur. beran
Kur. biskwt
Kur. pismam

bow’
c
Òalbe
c^
¿x
·riyye (f.sg.)
·riyyat ¬wne
(const.)

Kur. bos^

subject, topic, matter, issue (<
Turk. bahis)
yes
but
ram, male sheep
biscuit
cousin, son of one’s father’s
brother
plentiful, abundant

Kur. celeb

grade, sort

Kur. ax
Kur. c^arik
Kur. c^arik

when, at what time
headscarf
local headscarf

475

Cf. Kur. nexwes^ “ill, sick”.
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Kur. c^arik
Kur. ji + xwe
Kur. c^ek

headscarf
then, though, simply, obviously
to put in

Kur. dereng
Kur. delal (sg.)

late
dear, lovable

Kur. faz

interest

Kur. hay
Kur. heya
Kur. úefte
Kur. hd
Kur. hd
Kur. hj
Kur. hnik/honik

knowledge, care
till, until
week
to calm down
slowly, gently
yet, so far, still
cool, cooler

Kur. gern
Kur. gor

stroll, move around
according to, relative

Kur. jar

poor, weak

Kur. kirv
Kur. kotek

godfather
beating, by force

Kur. labe

yes, give me your order

Kur. nev
Kur. nexwe
Kur. nexwe
Kur. nexwes^
Kur. nexwes^

grandchild
indeed; otherwise; in this case
indeed; otherwise; in this case
ill, sick
sickness

Kur. petx
Kur. Perperok
(sg.)

melon (second borrowing)
moth

q
qahwahi
<aliyye/ qaliyye

Kur. qehwey
Kur. qel

qasp

Kur. qesp

brown
preserved fried meat (second
borrowing)
date

#w·ri (pl.)
#xwa
y#kkuw#n
d
darank
dal·ln (pl.)
f
fay¿z
h
hayy
hayya
úaftiyye
y#thaddaw
h·di h·di
h·’
hμn#k/ huwn#k
g
g·rin
gor¿t (const.)
j
Ò¿r
k
k#rf
kμtek
l
l#be
n
naviyye
laxwa
n#xwe and naxwa
nuxwa’ (m.sg.)
nuxwa’’iyye
p
pattx
perp¿rμk·t (pl.)
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<#ÃÃ#ke
s
s·var

Kur. qutik

shirt

Kur. sawar

§uw¿ri
§awl
s^
’kafte
talls#t (const.)
t
Ã#r’#k/Ã#r’#ke

Kur. siwar
Kur. sol

boiled and pounded wheat, or its
dish
horseman, mounted, riding
shoes

Kur. s^keft or s^ikeft
Kur. tels

cave
sack

Kur. tirs^

type of food consisting of patties
stuffed with ground meat and
minced onions, in a sour sauce
metal bowl
doctor

Ã¿§e
doxtor
x
x·n#m
x·liyye
x#w·li (pl.)
xμ’·t

xw¿r#z
y
y·riy·t (pl.)
z
zaúme
ˆalame
#nzanÒ#ru
zn
zμz¿nÊÊt (pl.)

Kur. tas
Kur. tixtor

Kur. xwarz

woman, lady, Miss, Mrs.
towel, veil
towel, veil
stewed fruit, in Tillo a dessert
made of apricot, raisin and fruit
juice
nephew

Kur. yer (sg.)

joke, play, friendship

Kur. zehmet
Kur. zelam
Kur. zengar
Kur. zn
Kur. zozan (sg.)

difficulty
man (second borrowing)
here: to make brown, fry
saddle
high plateau, mountain pasture

Kur. xanim
Kur. xewl
Kur. xewl
Kur. xos^av
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6. Conclusions
6.1. The socio-linguistic situation
TA belongs to the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects, the Siirt group. In the village
itself the dialect is spoken by about 1,500 people. This figure is changing
rapidly and at the time when this study is published the figure may be even
lower. How many people speak this dialect outside the village, for instance
in Istanbul and other big cities, is unknown. The reason for this rapid change
is that the prospects of work are bad and the water sources are drying up in
the region on the one hand, and on the other hand Kurdish dominance. In
comparison to the Kurds the number of Arabs is negligible. The latter have
not raised any demands for rights as a minority, a fact which sometimes has
caused them problems with the Turkish authorities who assume them to collaborate with the Kurds. The demands that Tillo Arabs raise are of a different character. These demands manifest their strict religious life-style, for
instance, freedom to hold Koran courses and freedom for women to carry
headscarves in public.
The rapid growth of Kurds and the decline of Arabs on the one hand, and the
increase of intermarriage between Kurds and Arabs in Tillo and Arabs and
Turks in the big cities on the other, are obstacles to the continued existence
of TA. The status of TA is becoming weaker while the status of Turkish is
growing stronger. It is worth mentioning that, despite the Kurdish majority
position in the region, the language that influences TA most is Turkish and
not Kurdish. If these conditions persist TA is destined to die out within a
couple of generations.

6.2. Phonology
Elision of /h/: /h/ is elided in initial position in all forms of the demonstrative
pronouns and demonstrative adverbs, e.g.: ¿…k… “that (3.m.sg.)”, cf. MA h¿k;
ÊÊva “this”, cf. OA h¿Äa; awn “here”, cf. MA hawn; ·ke “in this way”. Further, /h/ is elided in the independent personal pronouns of the 3rd persons,
e.g.: uwwe “he”; iyye “she” and #nne ”they”. huwwe and h·ke are also,
though rarely, attested.
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Spontaneous im¿la: An unconditioned shift of the plural suffix -¿t to -·t,
e.g.: ban·t “girls”; akal·t “food dishes”. The last closed syllable of a word
(that contains an /¿/), e.g.: b·p “door”; m·t “he died”; an·m “I sleep”.
Pausal phenomenon: The vowel /a/ changes in the last closed syllable of a
word, i.e. an /a/ in the last syllable of some words shifts in some cases to /e/,
in verbs, and to /·/ in nouns, e.g.: a\ef “he took”, cf OA axaÄa; Òab·l
“mountain”, cf. OA Òabal. This phenomenon has not been mentioned previously in studies concerning the Anatolian Arabic dialects, but is known in
the Syro-Palestinian dialects.
tafxm: An emphatic consonant, or a /x/, /\/, /q/, /h…/, />/ in a word, normally
affects the pronunciation of the other consonants and vowels in the vicinity,
e.g.: r…am…¿…è “ashes”, cf. ram¿d; ’#b…b…¿…t… “thief”; §ab…¬r… “patience”, cf. OA
§abr. Also the back vowels (a, u, ¿, μ, ´ and #) may influence the quality of
the consonants in their vicinity, e.g.: a…m…a… “but, yet, still”, cf. Turk. ama;
wal…l…a ”by God”; a§ayy “I do”, cf. sawiya “to even”.
Men and women: Although the tape-recorded material from female speakers
of TA is limited there is clear distinction in pronunciation of the OA phoneme /q/. In men’s speech /q/ shifts to /</ only in the root qwl while in
women’s speech /q/ shifts to /</ consistently, e.g.:
Men

Women

f úaqq T#llo #’’ t<´li?
“what do you (f.sg.) say concerning
Tillo?”

f úa<< T#llo #’’ a<´l?
“what do I say concerning Tillo?”

#s-saú y#qraw?
“are they studying now?”

#s-saú y#<raw
“they are studying now”

6.3. Morphology
fard: fard is a typical indefinite marker in Iraqi Arabic dialects, for instance,
among Baghdad Muslims. According to Blanc’s Communal Dialects in
Baghdad the indefinite marker fard is the characteristically Mesopotamian
‘indetermination marker’. In the Anatolian q#ltu-dialects fard is attested only
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in Múallamiye. E.g.: fart w#úde m#n aw mμ k#la “I don’t eat a single one of
these”; uww fart a’ne n#úne m´l#dna “our m´l#d feast is only one sort”.
Nunation: Nunation is not a distinctive phenomenon for the Anatolian qD,
but some attestations are found in the corpus, e.g.: mamlak#t#n w#úde “a
kingdom”; m#qd¿r#n w·ú#t “an amount”. Nunation is mentioned as ‘Rest
der Nunation’ in Vocke and Waldner’s Der Wortschatz des Anatolischen
Arabisch and in the Arabic qD of the Khaw·tna in Northeast Syria it is
termed ‘Indetermination’.
Relative pronoun/genitive exponent: The relative pronoun and the genitive
exponent coincide in form, lay, e.g.: lay y#’rap m#nna m…ayy y¿ t#-ym´t y¿
t#-yÒ#n “(this) who drinks water from it (f.sg.) he will either die or he will
get crazy” and u f Erdamli m iyy lay Mersn “and there is Erdamli, which
belongs to Mersin”.
Men and women: The use of the prepositon l varies depending on whether
the speaker is a man or a woman. Men use only l while women use both l
and l#hi, e.g.:
l (men and women)

l#hi (women)

l ’#\#l layk
“I have work for you (m.sg.)”
l karm
“I have a vineyard”

l#hi #fm·nye
“I have 8 (grandchildren)”
l#hi b#nt f Urfa
“I have one daughter in Urfa”

Nevertheless irregularities are attested, e.g.: mayy m-#l-l#hi “it is not because
of me, it is not mine”, says a male informant.

6.4. Syntax
The verb: Various nuances of the present and past may be expressed by a
verb modifier + perfect or a verb modifier + imperfect, e.g.: wal…l…a m#’
x¿Ã#rak k#l-na>>amtu ú#ssu “by God, I (have) turned it (the radio) down for
your sake”; #nn k¿-n#úne r#úna ku-ntamm#t #l-masale “if we had also died
(lit. gone) the matter is obviously, then, finished”; k¿n y#sammu malla Muh…¿t #s-Suhr¿ni “they used to call him mullah Muh…¿t #s-Suhr¿n”; al-mÃahhrn
#nn kaka-yl#mmu ¿…k #l-p¿r¿t #l-lawm T#llo azgan m#nna mamlake m¿ k¿-f
“if these circumcisers had (had) saved the money, today, there wouldn’t have
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been a richer village than Tillo”; k¿n d-am´t “I was about to die”; kuy#qÃam >#n#p m#l-\arze “he is picking grapes from the plant”.
Imperative: A particle ma often precedes the imperative to strengthen it, e.g.:
ma <#lna n#úne d#-n#>raf! “tell us so we will know!”; #xti ma ta>ay ¬wne
#xti! “sister, come here!”; #nn k¿-f úakkoy ’ ·ke ma úkiya! “if there is a
tale, relate it then!”.
Copula: The copula in TA precedes its predicate, e.g.: a§#lkan uww balli
“your origin is clear”; #l-b#nt iyy mÊÊlna “the girl is ours”; b#ntayn #nne
mzawÒn “two daughters are married”; #by´t #êÃanb´l #nne aÃyap “Istanbul
houses are nicer”.
Word order: In TA, SV word order is more frequent than VS, e.g.: #l-awl·t
y#>m#lu ¬wne “the boys are working here”; awl·dna k¿-yrμúu l-maktep “our
children used to go to school”. In other Arabic dialect groups, such as the
Eastern Mediterranean group, VS word order is predominant. Examples of
VS word order in TA: y#Ãlaú q¿r’iyu ˆalam#t l#xx “another man comes in his
way”; badaw h#nne baqa y#>m#lu; “they started to work”.

6.5. Influence due to language contact
Devoicing: Devoicing of voiced consonant in final pausal position is a
phonological peculiarity, e.g.: >#n#p “grape(s)”, cf. OA >inab. Devoicing
appears also in contact position before voiceless phonemes, e.g.: d#ps
“syrup”, cf. OA dibs; úaps “jail”, cf. OA úabs; harr#pt “you (m.sg.) took
away”. In some instances devoicing has proceeded in two steps, i.e. first the
devoicing of the final phoneme and then the phoneme that precedes it, e.g.:
>apt “servant, slave”, cf. OA >abd.
Turkish superlative particle en: The Turkish superlative particle en is frequently used to express the superlative form. Often en precedes an adjective
that already is in the elative, e.g.: an azyat “the most”; an atyap “the most
delicious”.
Telling the time: In telling the time, Turkish rules are used, e.g.: sÊÊ>a fnaú’
t#>b…ar xamse “it is five past twelve”; sÊÊ>a w#úde la xamse “it is five to
one”. The verb >ab…ar “to pass” is a literary translation of the Turkish verb
gec^mek which is used for giving time, when minutes have passed the hour.
To give the time when minutes are ‘left’ until the even hour in Turkish, the
existential particle var “there is” is used in Turkish.
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Ordinals: From third onwards, Turkish ordinals are used in TA, e.g.: uunÒu
“third”; dÁrdunÒu “fourth”; be’inÒi “fifth” etc. Beside the Turkish ordinals,
the Arabs of Tillo use two other, though very rare, forms: (1) w·ú#t l-arb…>a
“fourth”; w·ú#t #t-t#s>a “ninth”. (2) w·ú#t ba>t l-arb…>a “fourth”; w·ú#t ba>t
#t-t#s>a “ninth”.
Turkish conjunctions and particles: ax´ <¿l: yawo madamki k#s-sawa alæarbe ... “his brother said: since he did this to you…”; anÒax m#n >araqak
t#qt tsayy ’ “only by hard work (lit. your sweat) can you accomplish something”; sanki m¿ k¿n#t l#na, k¿n#t lal-\#rp “as if it wasn’t ours, it was for
the guests (lit. strangers)”.
Kurdish conjunctions: #xwa mμ y#r#fuwa “they obviously don’t know it
(f.sg.)”; h·’ T#llo laxwa iyy >ayni T#llo ham “Tillo is still the same Tillo”.

6.6. The lexicon
The lexicon contains many borrowings above all from Turkish but also from
Kurdish. Many second borrowings are also attested. The Turkish borrowings
may be categorized in terminology that belongs to modern society, e.g.:
vargi “taxes”, cf. Turk. vergi; qastx¿na “hospital”, cf. Turk. hastane; patrol
“petroleum, oil”; pasta “cake, pastry”; darnaq “association”, cf. Turk.
dernek; diyabat “diabetic”, cf. Turk. diyabet; banqa “bank”, cf. Turk.
banka; baqann#\i “ministry”, cf. Turk. bakanlÍk; amakli “retired”, cf. Turk.
emekli; b…ant “tape”, cf. Turk. bant. The Kurdish borrowings may approximately be categorized in family terminology such as naviyye “grandchild”,
cf. Kur. nev; xw¿r#z “nephew”, cf. Kur. xwarz; p#sm¿m “cousin”, cf. Kur.
pismam, k#rf “godfather”, cf. Kur. kirv; x·n#m “lady”, cf. Kur. xanim and
nature/agriculture elements, e.g.: ’kafte “cave”, cf. Kur. s^keft; zμz¿nÊÊt (pl.)
“high plateau, mountain pasture”, cf. Kur. zozan (sg.); perp¿rμk·t (pl.)
“moth”, cf. Kur. perperok (sg.); bar·n “ram, male sheep”, cf. Kur. beran.
Roughly speaking, second borrowings may belong to all categories, e.g.:
masala “for example”; m#sÊÊfrn “guests”; muú¿saba “accounting”; rux§#ti
“my license”; ysabb#t “confirm”; §#úbe “getting together”; Ãabi “of course”;
tanaff´s “rest, respiration”; zam·n “time, epoch”.
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Appendix

This appendix contains 7 sample texts, their translation and a glossary.
Text 1
Male informant, 24-year-old.
1. >ammu y#úkaw baús ÊÊv #t-tatt´n úakkoy#t#n w#úde. yawm f #st·t
lu kam faqah. ak-karra ÊÊv #l-st·t am476 y#’rap tatt´n xaff477 tatt´n.
y#’rap Å#g¿ra, Åg¿ra, Åg¿ra.
2. ¿…k karra #y<´lu: #’’ t#-nsayy da-y#tm#n#ú #st·dna m#n ÊÊv ’#rb #ÅÅ#g¿ra? f w·ú#t Ãalaba yq´m f >aqlu ysawi l#>be. l#>b#tu m #’niyye?#yq´m #mn #§-§ab¿ú #yrμ la-st·du y<#llu: y¿ st·di, mb·rúa
araytu mn·m f#-nawmi.
3. y<#llu: xayr uwwe. y<#llu: st·di, mb·rúa araytu f#-nawmi l-qiy¿me
k#l-q¿m…at. al…l…a Òalla Òal¿lahu k#Ò-Òam#> #l-maxl´q¿t k#lla f#lmahar. e, y<#llu. daww·m!
4. y<#llu: <Êlna: #sÒ#d´ni! y<ul: k#ll#tna l-maxl´q¿t saÒadn·hu. #’’ayÃ¿n w #t-tatt´n b-maúat m¿ saÒadu. y<#llu: #bni, #t-tatt´n mμ
ysay ·ke ’. uww maúq´l. uww afandi. uww k#b¿r.
5. y<#llu: st·di, an¿ a>raf #t-tatt´n. kÊÊn uwwe. #bni, la<, \ayr. y<#llu:
bale. y<#llu: Ãalla>, hay f´478 xaÃa bow’ bow’ #gbr t#txallu f
raqb#tak. w uwwe amme la<. y<#llu: bale st·di uwwe.
6. y<#llu: #nn ka-uwwe, Òbli k#brt ’ m#n ¬wnak! xayr uwwe? #y<#llu,
#y<#llu ÊÊv, ÊÊv #n-n¿m´s#z y#lzam aúat y#úr#qu f#d-d#nye qabl #lÊÊx#re.

476

Cf. ham “also”.
Cf. xalf “after, behind”.
478
Cf. f + yu.
477
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7. e dn ¬wnak #Ã-Ãalaba y<´l: #st·di, n#úne q#mna sayna h·ke ’ t#t#tr#ku q#mt úaraqtu kart l#xxe.
Text 1 (translation)
1. Uncle, there is a story told concerning tobacco. Once, there is a
teacher who has some students. So this teacher chain-smokes (lit.
tobacco after tobacco). He smokes and smokes and smokes (lit. cigarette, cigarette, cigarette).
2. So they (the students) say: What shall we do so that our teacher will
stop smoking? There is this student who prepares a trick in his own
mind. What is his trick? He wakes up in the morning and goes to his
teacher and says: Oh teacher, yesterday while sleeping, I had a
dream.
3. The teacher says: Hopefully it’s a good dream. The student says: My
teacher, yesterday I dreamt that it was Judgement Day. God, may his
sublimity be exalted, gathered all the creatures in Mahjar479 . Yes, the
teacher says. Go on!
4. The student goes on: He (God) said to us: Bow and worship me! The
student goes on: We, all the creatures bowed and worshipped him.
Satan and tobacco alone did not bow and worship. The teacher says:
Son, tobacco does not do such a thing. Tobacco is reasonable. It is a
gentleman. It is polite.
5. The student says: Teacher, I know tobacco. It was it. Son, no, it
(m.sg.) was something else. The student says: Yes. The student continues: Look here, this is a very great sin which you will carry. And
the teacher still says no. The student insists: Yes, teacher, it is it.
6. The teacher says: If it was it, then give me some matches over there!
What is it? He says, the teacher says: Someone has to burn (smoke)
this dishonest (tobacco) in this world before the Day of Judgement.
7. So there the student says: Teacher, we made up the whole thing for
you to stop smoking and now you smoked (lit. burned) it again.

Text 2
479

Cf. OA maúÒar “sacred place”.
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Male informant, 33-year-old.
1. w·ú#t ˆalam…e yawm, #h yawm#n w#úde da-y#Ãlaú m#n baytu d#-yrμ
mamlakat l#xx. uww §uw¿ri480, §uw¿ri, r·k#p >al-fara§.
2. y#rkap, #yrμ, yrμ yrμ. ba>#t la-yrμ b-m#dde y#Ãlaú q¿r’iyu ˆalam#t
l#xx. #ysakk#nu u y<#llu: kass481 ayy sap tr…μ? y<#llu: da-n.., da-r…μ
fl¿n mamlake. y<#llu: wal…l…a an¿ am d-a’’482 ma>#k. y<#llu: ta>¿!
3. f-#d-darp, ÊÊx la-yrμúu ¿f la-uww, lay-ba>#t Ò¿, lay-mμw §uw¿ri,
lay-m¿ ma>u fara§, y<#llu: k#m…m…a §ab…ar… al…l…a ta>¿la a’qa uww Ãawl?
4. y<#llu: wal…l…a uww Ãawl ya>ni. y<#llu: ’ay’ sa<alt? y<#llu: ·ke. y<#llu
kam¿483: a’qa uww Ãawl? y<#llu: Ãawl ya>ni. mμ >r#f #’qa uww am…a
§ab…ar… al…l…a ta>¿la uww Ãawl.
5. y<#llu: ·ke kam¿ <#ll#k f-yu fl·fn, arb>n sane Ãawl? y<#llu: · w¿, fyu arb>n sane Ãawl, f-yu §ab…ar… al…l…a ta>¿la.
6. w al-ú¿§ili #yrμúu, yrμúu, yrμúu. ba>#t y<#llu: k#m…m…a484 da-<#ll#k ’,
¿k… far…a§#k ·ke #ybayy#n far…a§ #kwayy#s, manÃ.., h·ke atq aÒarr#bu?
aÃall#> a’am uwwe ha-l-far…a§. rahw¿n uwwe #mma kúÊÊl uwwe a’n
uwwe. y<´l: atq aÒ#rr#bu, ·ke ark#b >alayu?.
7.

#y<#llu xa-ysr. #§-§uw¿ri y#nzal m#n >al-far…a§ ÊÊf #l-l#xx y#rkap
>al-far…a§ u y#ærap. #ysμq. y#bdi ysμq #l-far…a§. y#bdi ysμq #l-far…a§ u
yrμ. ÊÊz #’-’axs #y<#llu: ayy sap t#-trμ, ayy sap t#-trμ. waddayt
far…a§i. uww yrμ. mμ y#sma>.

8. w-al-ú¿§ili ÊÊf #ˆ-ˆalam…e baqa yrμ xalfu úazn. far…a§ r…¿ m#n du. r…¿
’w.., r…¿, r…¿, r…¿ ’wayye. Ãalla> h¿! kan´485 l-ˆalam…e ku-k#-rtama m#n
>al-far…a§.
9. #y<#llu: y¿w! ÊÊf lay k#’-’ab…aÃ #l-far…a§ #ysú #ˆ-ˆalam…e y<#llu: t¿
y<#llu, >¿m m#’ ay’486 harr#pt far…a§i? y<#lli: ax, y<#llu: sayt >alay
480

Cf. Kur. siwar “horseman, mounted, riding”.
A word used locally, meaning “direction, way”.
482
Cf. da-¿Òi “I will come”.
483
A word used locally and having the same meaning as Turk. yahu “See here! O God!”. The
word is attested in different pronunciations.
484
A word used locally and having the same meaning as Turk. yahu “See here! O God!”.
485
Cf. k¿n uww “he was”.
486
Cf. m’¿n ay’ “why”.
481
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úle. y<#llu: ’ay’? y<#lli, y<#llu: y¿hu #lt-li an¿ §ab…ar… al…l…a ta>¿la uww
arb>n sane. an¿ ’ab…aÃÃu l-far…a§ m¿ >ab…ar… f-ya daqqa al…l…a ta>¿la
æarabni. ’ay’ ¿y sayt >alay úle?
10. y<#llu: y¿ moy.., ¿v #s-saú ¿y ra.., rtamayt m#n >al-far…a§ mayy m-#ll#hi. iyye qabal arb>n sane k#s-sayt f aúat ’. an¿ l-li, h·’ m¿ k#ÒÒt.
Text 2 (translation)
1. One day a man is on his way to leave his home for another town. He
is a horseman, horseman (means) he is riding a horse.
2. He is riding and riding and riding. After riding for a while another
man comes out in his way. He stops the horseman and says to him:
In which direction are you riding? The horseman answers: I am going to this or that town. The man says: Well, I too will accompany
you. The horseman answers: Come along then!
3. On the way, while going on, the man that came afterward, who is
not a horseman, who does not have a horse, says: I wonder, the patience of God, the Sublime, how great (lit. long) is it?
4. The horseman answers: Well, it is great. The horseman asks: Why
did you ask? Because. The man asks again: How great is it? The
horseman answers: It is great. I don’t know how great it is but the
patience of God the Sublime is great.
5. The man says: As I tell you, can it be as great as 30, 40 years? The
horseman answers: Yes, it can be as great as 40 years, the patience
of God the Sublime can be that great.
6. Anyhow they go on and go on and go on. Later the man says: See
here! I want to tell you something, that horse of yours seems to be a
great horse ... can I try it? I want to see how this horse is. I want to
see if it is ambler or if it is a horse of noblest breed or whatever it is.
The man goes on saying: Can I try it, ride it?
7. The horseman answers: Alright. The horseman gets off the horse and
the other one gets on (it) and gallops. He rides away. He starts to
ride the horse. He starts to ride the horse and gets away. The horseman says to him: Where are you going? Where are you going? You
took my horse. The man continues to ride. He does not listen.
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8. However, the horseman starts sadly to go after him. Well, the horse
is gone (lit. gone off his hand). He walked a lit..., walked and walked
and walked a little. He looked (and) behold! The man had fallen off
the horse.
9. The man says: Look here! The one who stole the horse calls upon
the horseman and says: Come on here (says the horseman)! Why did
you steal my horse? The man answers: Brother, you cheated me. The
horseman asks: How is that? The man answers: You told me that the
patience of God the Sublime is as great as 40 years. I stole the horse
and not a minute passed before God the Sublime hit me. Why did
you cheat me?
10. The man answers: That you just fell of the horse is not because you
have done something bad to me. It is because you have done something bad to someone 40 years ago. What you have done to me
hasn’t come yet.
Text 3
Male informant, 21-year-old.
1. f#t-Turkya f w·ú#t uww ma’h´r, Ãabi m#n qab#l k#l-ay’ ysammu
Nasr#ttn XμÒa. ÊÊf Nasr#ttn XμÒa l#hu #úm¿r. uwwe ·ke #úm¿r
#mbahd·l, mharb·l#n w·ú#t.
2. yawm Nasr#ttn HμÒa yrμ uwwe w xw¿rz·tu487 ma>u, yrμúu f#Ã-Ãarq
yrμúu. Nasr#ttn HμÒa uwwe r·k#p >al-l#-úm¿r, #l-wal#t y#tma’’a.
3. y# w·ú#t ˆalam…e y<#llu: y¿ Nasr#ttn XμÒa! y<#llu: ay’? y<#llu: ÊÊf,
ÊÊf mÊÊ mÊ>#k m¿n #xxwa? #y<#llu: ’ay’? #y<#llu: wal#t z\ayy#r
r·k.., #nt r·k#p u walat y#tma’’a! ÊÊf al…l…a y#qb#la? mμ >ayp ’ÊÊn#k?
mμ t#st#úi m#n vaqn…a…k?
4. #yq´m y#nzal m#n >al-l#-úm¿r w #yrakk#p #l-wal#t. yrμúu yrμúu
’a>r´ke. w·ú#t ˆalam…e yÃ#’’ Nasr#ttn XμÒa. y<#llu: Nasr#ttn XμÒa!
y<#llu: l#be! y<#llu: mμ t#st#úi? y<#llu: ’ay’?
5. #nt, #nt qoˆqμÒa488, im¿m #l-m#ú.., #l-mamlake k#lla #l-walat >al-l#úm¿r w #nta trμ b#l-ma’u! olaÒaq ’ay m#?489 n#úne n#st#úi m#n

487

Cf. Kur. xwarz “nephew, sister’s son or daughter”.
Cf. Turk. koskoca “very big”.
489
Cf. Turk. olacak s^ey mÍ? “can this be possible?”.
488
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rμúna. Nasr#ttn XμÒa #yq´m y#rkap uwwe ham >al-l#-úm¿r maú
#xw¿rz·tu.
6. #yrμúu, yrμúu, yrμúu. y# w·ú#t ˆalam…e y<´l: n…¬>¿…ˆa l…l…¿h!490 n…¬>¿…ˆa
l…l…¿h!. y<#llu: xayr-we, Nasr#ttn ‰Òa y<#llu? ÊÊf m#-y<´l ’¿ Nasr#ttn
‰Òa: mμ t#bzaú m#n al…l…a? uww úayw·n mÊÊ-lhu s·n u mÊÊ-lu gari
#fnayn t#rkabu >alayu! ay’ m…¿ns#zz491 #nt #kwa t#-n¿x#v#k Árn¿k492.
7. #y<´m uww w xw¿rz·tu, yq´mu y#nzalu m#n >al-l#-úm¿r. y#tma’’aw,
y#tma’’aw, y#tma’’aw. y#Òi w·ú#t ˆalam…e y<#llu: · dn, XμÒa!
y<#llu: ay’? y<#llu: k#l t.., n¿x#v m#nn#k >aq#l >am…a ú¿’a m-ú#z´r493
aúmar m#nn#k mÊÊ f.
8. y<#llu: ’ay’? y<#llu: #úm¿r w fnayn b#lla r#k#r, r#kp! Nasr#ttn
HμÒa yq´l: b#qi fart ÊÊra. da-ú#ÃÃ #l-l#-úm¿r f æahri w da-tma’’a
arμ.
Text 3 (translation)
1. In Turkey there was (lit. is) a man who is famous, of course this is
from the old days, whose name was Nasrettin Hoca. This Nasrettin
Hoca has a donkey. This donkey is neglected and miserable.
2. One day Nasrettin Hoca and his nephew go out for a walk/ride. They
were walking/riding on the road. Nasrettin Hoca was riding the donkey while the child was walking.
3. A man comes (in their way) and says to Nasettin Hoca: Oh Nasrettin
Hoca! Nasrettin Hoca answers: What? The man says: Don’t you,
though, believe in God? Nasrettin Hoca answers: Why? The man
says: A small child ri..., you are riding the donkey and letting a small
child walk! Do you think that God accepts such a thing? Isn’t that a
disgrace for you? Aren’t you ashamed (lit. ashamed of your beard)?
4. Nasrettin Hoca gets off the donkey and lets the child ride. They walk
and walk for a while. A (second) man sees Nasrettin Hoca. The man
says: Nasrettin Hoca! Nasrettin Hoca answers: Yes? The man says:
Aren’t you ashamed? Nasrettin Hoca answers: Why?
490

Cf. ma>¿Äa ll¿h “God forbid!”.
Cf. Turk. imansÍz “someone who has no religious faith”.
492
Cf. Turk. Árnek “model, sample, example”.
493
This expression is used when someone is about to say something improper in the presence
of other people. By using the expression, the speaker wants to exclude the persons present
from what they are about to hear.
491
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5. You, you are the biggest imam and the imam of the whole town and
you walk while the child is riding! Could this be possible? We are
ashamed of ourselves. Nasrettin Hoca gets on the donkey, he also,
and rides with his nephew.
6. They ride and ride and ride. A (third) man comes and says: God forbid! God forbid! he says. What is it (lit. may it be good)? Nasrettin
Hoca says. This man also says to Nasrettin Hoca: Are you not afraid
of God? It is an animal without tongue494 and it can’t talk (and) two
people are riding it! What kind of Godless are you? We who take
you as example.
7. So both he and his nephew get off the donkey. They walk and walk
and walk. A (fourth) man comes and says: Oh master! Nasrettin
Hoca answers: What? The man says: We (used to) take wisdom
from you but, excluding the present ones, there is none more stupid
than you.
8. Nasrettin Hoca says: Why is that? The man says: There is a donkey
and two people walking (not riding)! Nasrettin Hoca says: There is
only one alternative left. I will put the donkey on my back and go on
walking.
Text 4
Male informant, 24-year-old.
1. yawm w·h…#d z…al…am…e t#-yq´m #yrμ m#n ¬wne farˆ 495mah…all #l->Ir¿q.
ma>u p¿r…¿t. y<´l ’¿ rafqu, y<ullu: ax´y, an¿ d-aq´m arμ l->Ir¿q #nn k¿s…¿r d-ah…tk p¿r…¿ti amanatan496 y#bqaw >#nd#k.
2. uwwe am497 y<#llu: xa-ysr. #yq´m #yrμ. t…abi ’#\lu y#t>awwaq a…wn¿k…. mμ
yt·q t#-y#Ò, sane, santayn, f·fe, xamse, >a’ra. y#bqa xam#stah…’ sane f#l>#r¿q.
3. ba>#t la-y#b.., y#bqa xam#stah…’ sane f#l->#r¿q, yawm y#Òi y<´l ’¿ ÊÊf #z…z…al…am…e, y<#llu (k#l-h…at…¿hu xamsa mt vahabiyye farz… #mah…all), y<#llu:
ax´y #nn k¿-s…¿r alla ysahh#ll#k y¿ dos…Ãi498, ta>>abt´k, #nn k¿-s…¿r ¿…k…
p¿r…¿ti tni nne d-a>m#l f-y#n.
494

Meaning “cannot talk”.
farˆ is used here instead of *maúall#n w·ú#d (see 3.4.2).
496
Cf. CA amanatun “faithfulness”.
497
Cf. Turk. hem “Both … and”.
498
Cf. Turk. dost “friend, comrade”.
495
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4.

y

<#llu xa-ysr. badala t#-y#h…tyu xamsa mt vahabiyye uwwe y#h…tyu
xamsa mt f#ææa. y<#llu: ax, k¿-k#h…-h…atayt´k vah·b. y<#llu: l¿ x·r ax,
an¿ kes#nd#k m¿ k#l-daqqaytu f-yu, k·s#t#k. ay’ k#l-h…ataytni ·k-ye,
f#ææa f#ææa vah·b vah·b. damak499 k#ú-h…ataytni f#ææa k#n-n#st.

5. y<#llu: ax l¿ x·r an¿ a>raf. k·nu xamsa mt vahabe. y<#llu: ax, ·ke an¿
>#ndi, xamsa mt f#ææa. #’ ... b¿k!500 k#l-xawl#t…t…#n. ·, ·’ ysay, […]. daq´m arμ lal-q¿d…i, yadaba l-mah…kame. yq´m yrμ y#h…tyu l-mah…kame.
t…ab mÊÊ f dall b-du. #’’ t#-ysay? mμ ytq ysabb#t501 ’’¿ne >ala ·f #z…z…al…am…e.
6. #l-q¿d…i y<#llu: ma tÒp aw l-p¿r…¿t! #yÒb#n. ·k #yt…allah… ’¿ l-p¿r¿t.
#yt…all#>l#n ’a>luke fal…¿…n502
… . t…abi k#l->ab…ar… xam#stah…’ sane. y<#llu: f#l¿n
503
kass! y<#llu: ay’? y<#llu f#ææa […] k¿ k#l-h…at¿k #nne l¿ vah·b? #y<#llu:
k#l-h…at¿ni f#ææa. y<#llu: iyy k#vp.
7. y<#llu: m#n ayy sap t#>raf f k#vp? y<#llu: ¬w l-p¿r…¿t lay k#l-h…ataytni
tÊÊrx#n uww qab#l lay >a’r #snn >alay#n makt´p. ·, yaú.., damak y¿504
μl k#n-nfatah…u u k#n-nh…at…t… f-y#n, #h, lal->a’.., qab#l >a’’ #snn.
8. h…alb#ki505 ¿v #z…-z…al…am…e qab#l xam#stah…’ sane k#r-r¿. · ba>#t l-xams
#snn a’’wan t#-y#Òi yh…#t…t… f#l-ks p¿r…¿t #Òdt u t#-yrμ? damak ¬wn #nt
k#l-z…al…am…t ÊÊf #z…-z…al…am…e. t#-tq´m t#h…tyu p¿r…¿tu! uwwe am #yq´m
y#h…tyu p¿r…¿tu yrμh…u ma> #s-sal¿me.
Text 4 (translation)
1. One day a man wanted to leave from a certain place here for Iraq. He
had money. So he says to his friend: My brother, I am about to leave for
Iraq; if it is possible I will give you my money as a deposit in trust to
keep it for me.

499

Cf. Turk. demek “to say, so-called”.
Cf. Turk. bak! “look!”.
501
Cf. Turk. tespit etmek “to prove”.
502
Cf. Turk. falan “a certain person”. Cf. also OA ful¿n “substituting for an unnamed or
unspecified person or thing”.
503
Cf. Turk. herkes “everybody” ; here “someone”.
504
Cf. Turk. ya “either … or”.
505
Cf. Turk. halbuki “but, however, whereas”.
500
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2. And the friend answers: Let it be so. So he leaves. But (lit. of course) his
commitments are delayed there. He could not return for one year, two
years, three years, five years, ten years. He stays 15 years in Iraq.
3. After staying 15 years in Iraq, one day he returns and says to that person
(he had put 500 golden coins in his trust at that time), he says: My
brother, may God make things go easy for you, oh friend, I troubled you,
now if it is possible, give me back that money of mine so I will put them
in any business (lit. work in/with them).
4. The friend answers him: Let it be so. But instead of giving him back 500
golden coins he gives him back 500 silver coins. The man says to his
friend: My brother, I gave you gold coins. The friend answers: No, (by
goodness, brother,) I did not touch your purse. Whatever you gave me,
that is it, if it was silver so it is silver and if it was gold so it is gold. But
seemingly you gave me silver and you have forgotten that.
5. The man says to him: Brother, no, by goodness, I am sure. It was 500
golden coins. The friend answers: Brother, this is what I have, 500 silver
coins. What! Look here, you have somehow mixed them up (the man
said). So, what could the man do, […]. I will go to the judge or to the
court. So, the man drags his friend to the court. But he did not have any
proof, though. What could he do? He cannot prove anything at all on this
person.
6. The judge says to the friend: Bring me that money! The friend brings
them. The judge examines the money. He examines them for a while.
We should keep in mind that 15 years have gone by. The judge says to
the friend: You there! The mate answers: What? The judge says: Was it
silver that […] he gave you or gold? The friend answers: He gave me
silver. The judge says: This is a lie.
7. The friend asks: How do you know that this is a lie? The judge answers
him: The date that is written on the money you gave me is from 10 years
ago. This means that it (the purse) was open and the coins were replaced
by coins from 10 years ago.
8. Whereas this man [?] left 15 years ago. So after these 5 years, how
would he (the owner) return and put new money in the purse and leave
again? This means that you treated this man unjustly. Give him his
money back! The friend in his turn gives the man his money back and
leaves from there in peace.
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Text 5
Male informant living in Istanbul since 1992, 40-year-old.
1. an¿ am Òtu m#l->askariyye f#l-f·fe w #fm·nn, alf w sa>506 miyye f·fa
w fm·nn. #l-marú´m w¿l#di q¿m axaf >arabat, sayy¿rat tranzt, m#n
¿va l-mÁnbs507. baqa nrμ w n#Òi f-yu. nÒp ins.., ¬w #l-insÊÊn¿t
nsayy, núamm#l#n w #nÒb#n.
2. Ãall#útu m¿ f ’#\#l, mμ y#m’i ’-’#\#l. q#mtu Òtu l->Anqara daxaltu
t-turkya patrollari, la-y#>mal >al patrol508. >amaltu sane. santayn
k#ntu qamp ¿mir509 ... ¿…k #-·x. ba>#t faff #snn §#rtu qamp ¿mir #ss.., faff, ba>#t faff #snn §#rtu qamp ¿miri.
3. >amaltu fm#n #snn. Ãabiki510 ’arÃ¿Ã lay k#l-araytu >#nt <¿>il#ti511 m¿
tqabb#ltu >ala ¿…k #’-’i. m¿ q#b#ltu ¿…k #l-maúall lay ysawaw ¬wnak
>araq, iki512 miki mÊÊ, mÊÊ >#ndi an¿. >araft? >ayp uwwe ’·nna.
4. alf w t#sa> miyye w·ú#t w t#s>n aÃalla ÒÊÊ w·ú#t m#§-êÃamb…´l. <¿l
ú¿l w #l-úaw¿l iyy k-#li mark·t513 f#-êÃamb…´l. taw t#-nsr an¿ w
#nt#n ma> b…a>#æna ort¿q514! Maúm´d u Sa>t k#Ò-Òaw #Òdt m#l>askariyye.
5. a’wam d#-nsayy? <·l: ax, #’qatt f maúk#n p¿r…¿t? k¿n k#l-axavna
otobμs515 ba>d #l-mÁnbs. k¿-k#s-saytuhu >ala #s#m Sa>t #l-otobμs,
m#-l#-gb¿r. <#ltu f ma>na haq-qat p¿r…¿t. an¿ w zaw #xti k¿n lisa
mÁduri516 f Ba’qar f W·n. zaw #xti núaÃa stiúfa.
6. Ãalla ay’ Ò¿ r-r¿sna! ka-ma>na falfa miyye w xamsn milyμn. #ddμlar kÊÊn b-arbaú t¿l¿f waraqa f#l-alf w t#sa> miyye w·ú#d w
t#s>n, mt alf dμlar. Òna l#§-êÃamb…´l, Ãabi l¿ bayt l#na l¿ ’ l#na. #lbayt #l-l#na, #l-bayt m¿-lna. Ò#bna #l-bayt m#n >Anqara. q#>#dna f
bayt ¿va lay y<´l d#-nsr maúk#n orÃ¿q f#l-mark·t.

506

Cf. t#sa> (miyye) “nine (hundred)”.
Cf. Turk. minibs “small bus”.
508
Cf. Turk. petrol “petroleum, oil”.
509
Cf. Turk. kamp “camp”. ¿mir second borrowing. Cf. Turk. emir “leader”.
510
Cf. Turk. tabii + ki “naturally + that”.
511
Note the metathesis.
512
Cf. Turk. ic^ki “liquor, drink”.
513
Cf. Turk. (sper) market “(super)market”.
514
Cf. Turk. ortak “partner”.
515
Cf. Turk. otobs “bus”.
516
Cf. Turk. lise + mdr “director of an upper secondary school”.
507
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7. a’wam d#-nsr? <ÊÊl: ú¿l w #l-úaw¿l, #’qatt f-ya m·l l#-mark·t t#tú#ÃÃu, n#q§#mu. #’qatt uww b#d-dayn w #’qatt uww pe’n517 t#t#útaw ¬q-qaÃ p¿r…¿t w ’ la-y#bqa l#xx d#-nsayy ’#\#l l#xx f-y#n.
8. ba>#d arb>n yawm, ba>#d arb>n yawm Ò¿p #r-r¿sna ·ke bala ÊÊva
ˆ-ˆalame, ba>#d arb>n yawm. m¿ §#rna orÃ¿q am…a k#l->aÃayn¿hu lp¿r…¿t #mme. #nn f Òaybu. m#§-§ab¿ú zaw #xti yrμ yn·m, yrμ dd·m
bayt #bnu m#’x¿Ã Ãay#úÃna p¿r…¿t mμ y#úÃiyan. h¿ \ade, h¿ ba>#d
\ade,518 h¿ \ade, h¿ ba>#d \ade, arb>n yawm b#qna f#-êÃamb…´l ·ke
bala ’#\#l w bala >am·l. twaÒÒ#>na.
9. an-naqle ax´ #staúa qar’iy#tu. ax´ <¿l y¿wo madamki519 k#s-sawa
al-æarbe, q¿m f Aqsaray k¿n f mark·t, tabi mμ n#>r#f, an¿
m¿mor520, #xw#ti k#Ò-Òaw m#l->askariyye, #t-tiÒ¿ra, mμ n#>r#f #’niy
#t-tiÒ¿ra n#úne.521
10. de l-¬wn w l-¬wn q¿m axav#lna m mark·t. #b-#’q¿t? <#lna f ma>na
mt alf dμlar. >ala gor¿t522 #l-mt alf dμlar sawawlna ’#\#l n#úne!
azyad mμ ntq n#úne. <¿lu: l¿, ·ke mμ ysr. t#-t#úÃaw mt alf dμlar w
t#-tdaynu mt alf dμlar amme.
11. a’wam n#nd·n? §arm¿y#ti k#lla >at#yÃuwa. m¿ f ma>i úaqq k#re daúti ’¿ l-bayt. m¿ f ma>i úaqq ak#l d-aÒb #l-bayt. k#lla >ay#yÃuwa.
#b-#z#n alla ta>¿la f#d-doqsan br523 ¿…k #l-mt alf dμlar ba>at s#tt
ta’’μr k#’-’ahr baqa aúÃi xamsn milyμn, xamsn milyμn Ãaq§t.524
12. ba>#t >ay#yÃuwa §aff#rtu >Abd#ll<aúúad. m¿ b#qi ’#’’¿ne ma>na.
ba>#d ¿æak §¿úap #d-d#kk·n, §¿úap #l-m#lk q¿m >aÃ¿na l-maúkame.
far\u d#kk·ni! ba>#t sane fataú >alayna da>we. h¿q qazzan525
maúkame. ba>#d la-qazz#na b#qna f#n-n#§§.
13. q#mtu m#’x¿Ãar ¿…k #ˆ-ˆalame ysakk#n >aÃayt´hu mt alf, mt m#lyμn
¿…k #-·x turki ’¿ ¿va #ˆ-ˆalame. b#qna f-ya. Ò¿ d-doqsan dÁrt526,
517

Cf. Turk. pes^in “paid in advance”.
Expression used when someone is hoping for something to happen soon.
519
Cf. Turk. mademki “since, while”.
520
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. memur “official, employee”.
521
The sentence is not complete.
522
Cf. Turk. ona gÁre “according to that”.
523
Cf. Turk. doksan bir “ninety-one”.
524
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. taksit “instalment, payment plan”.
525
Cf. Turk. kazanmak “to win, gain”.
526
Cf. Turk. dÁrt “four”.
518
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alf w t#s>a miyye w arb>a t#s>n #qrs527 ¿…k #-·x f#t-Turkiya. k¿n f
>alay d#n´n faff tal¿f, arbaú tal¿f dμlar. k¿n b->a’’ tal¿f warqa §¿r
arb>n alf.
14. twaÒ·ú twaÒ#út528 bow’ kÁti529 ¿…k #-·x. am…a #l-#mk·n·t ·ke sawaw. #l-vergi530 m-mawqaú b#qi >alay m¿ d#qtu nayy#mt´⁄. #§§#\μrta531 m¿ d#qtu nayy#mtuwa. w al-ú¿§#li bow’ m#’k¿l. santayn
m¿ t#qtu >aÃaytu k#r#t bayti. #b#n >amm#ti >aÃ¿ha.
15. uwwe ba>afli úaqq yaqaÒ¿q532 ’¿, lay n#’>#l, al-n¿r, al-m¿zμt533 dan<´l, uwwe saw·li uwwe w úaqq k#r·ti uwwe >aÃ¿hu. f#l-alf.., ba>#d
la-l-marú´m w¿l#di twaffa b-sane b#útu #d-d#kk·n lay f Aksaray,
bale, b#útuwa.
16. Ãabiki, ¿…k #-·x k¿-f >alay #fm#n m#ly¿r¿t dayn, >Abd#ll<aúúad,
t#rki. s#útu n-n·s k#l->ayÃuw#n p¿r…¿Ãan. #’qatt b#qi ma>i? b#qi ma>i
faff m#ly¿r¿t p¿r…¿t. >aÃaytu m#ly¿rayn ’¿n >araba p·’n axaftuwa w
daxaltu Ã-Ãaq§Ã534. b#qi ma>i m#ly¿r §arm…¿ye535.
17. f ¿…k #l-m#ly¿r h·di, h·di kun-n#bram hayy¿ ma-Òna l-¬wn. ¿…v uww.
raúmatu lla >ala w¿ldayk. ya>ni >al-ay’ aÒba? lay k#nna f#-T#llo
k¿n úay¿t Ãayyap. Ãabiki n#úne #’-’#b…Ãa ay’niy mμ n#>raf. ya>ni m¿
k#l-arayna m#n, m#n sul¿l#tna. ya>ni #l->Abbasiyye k#ttna536 n#úne
·ke.
Text 5 (translation)
1. I too came back from the military service in 83, 1983. My father,
may God have mercy with him, then bought a car, a transit car, a
minibus. We started to drive the minibus here and there. We used to
drive people, take (lit. load) them here and there.
2. I observed then that there was no work, this won’t do. So I left and
came to Ankara and worked at Turkish Petroleum, where one works
527

Cf. Turk. kriz “crisis”.
Note the lack of -u in -tu.
529
Cf. Turk. kÁt “bad, evil”.
530
Cf. Turk. vergi “tax, duty”.
531
Cf. Turk. sigorta “insurance”.
532
Cf. Turk. yakacak “fuel”.
533
Cf. Turk. mazot “diesel oil, fuel oil”.
534
Cf. Turk. taksit “instalment, payment plan”.
535
Cf. Turk. sermaye “capital”.
536
Cf. k#ll#tna “all of us”.
528
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with petrol. I worked one year. In two years I became a camp-leader
… after three years I became a camp-leader, three, after three years I
became a camp-leader.
3. I worked there eight years. But there were some living conditions
that did not suit me and my family. I could not accept using or going
to places where raki, alcohol and similar drinks are used. Do you
know what I mean? This is shameful for us.
4. In 1991 (I saw) a man that came from Istanbul. He said: This is how
the situation is, I have a supermarket in Istanbul. Come and let us be
partners together! Mahmud and Sait had recently finished the military service.
5. How shall we do? He said: Brother, how much money do you have?
At that time we had bought a big bus, after the minibus. I had registered the big bus in Said’s name. I said: We have this much money. I
meant me and my brother-in-law who was a director of an upper
secondary school in Bashqar in Van. My brother-in-law had requested for (lit. was given) resignation.
6. Look now what happened to us! We had 350 million. One dollar
made 4,000 TL in 1991, i.e. 100,000 dollars. We moved to Istanbul
and of course we had no house nor any place to stay. Where we
lived was not our house. We moved from Ankara and stayed with
the man who wanted to be partner in the supermarket with us.
7. How shall we do? He said: We do like this, how much does the material cost, you will pay for half of it, we share it. You will pay what
is loaned and what is cash and for the rest of the money we will
make other business.
8. After 40 days, (just) after 40 days this man caused us huge problems, after 40 days. We never became partners but we had given him
the money. It were already in his pocket. Every morning my brotherin-law goes and sleeps, goes in front of the house of the man’s son
for the sake of giving us the money back but the man refuses to give
them. Maybe tomorrow or after tomorrow, tomorrow or after tomorrow. We stayed 40 days in Istanbul without any job or work. We
suffered.
9. Now the man’s brother felt ashamed instead. He said: Since my
brother did this bad business with you, so there was a supermarket in
Aksaray, we know, of course, nothing because I have been an offi-
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cial and my brothers have recently finished the military service, we
know nothing about business.
10. He started to ask here and there and eventually he bought us a supermarket. How much? We said that we have 100 thousand dollars.
According to the 100 thousand dollars make us (2.c.pl.!) a business!
We are not able to do business for more than that. They said: No,
this is not enough. You will pay 100 thousand dollars and you will
loan 100 thousand more.
11. How shall we borrow? I gave already all my capital. I don’t have
money to pay the rent of my house. I don’t have money to buy food
and bring home. I gave (invested) everything. With God, the Sublime’s will, in 91 that 100 thousand dollars, just after six months I
started to pay instalment, 50 million and 50 million every month.
12. After I had paid back all the money I was totally broke, Ablahad.
We had nothing at all left. After that the owner of the supermarket,
the landlord sued us. He said: Leave (lit. empty) my shop! One year
after we started he sued us. That man won the lawsuit. When he won
the lawsuit we were put in a hard position.
13. So for the sake of calming down the landlord I gave him 100 thousand, 100 million TL at that time. We stayed in the supermarket. In
94, 1994 there was a crisis in Turkey. I a had debt of three thousand,
four thousand dollars. One dollar made 10 thousand TL and during
the crisis became 40 thousand TL.
14. I suffered very badly at that time. But those were the possibilities at
that time. I was behind with the payment of taxes. I was not able to
pay the insurance fee. In short, there were many problems. For two
years I was not able to pay the rent of my house. My cousin paid it.
15. My cousin sent me also money for the fuel that we light, the fire,
diesel oil, let us say that, he helped me with that and the rent of my
house, he paid it. In 1.., one year after my father, may God have
mercy with him, died I sold the shop in Aksaray, yes, I sold it.
16. At that time I had debt for 8 billion, TL, Ablahad. I gathered the
people I borrowed money from and gave them back their money.
How much did I have left? I had three billion TL left. I gave two billion in advance for a car and the rest I paid in instalment. I had one
billion TL left as capital.
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17. With that billion slowly, slowly the business goes on until now. This
is it. May God have mercy with your parents. So why do I mention
this? Therefore when we were in Tillo life was better. Naturally we
do not know what theft is. That is because we haven’t seen such a
thing in our family. We, the Abbasids are all like this.
Text 6
Male informant living in Istanbul since 1992, 40-year-old.
1. sayy#di Faqru ll¿h raúima ll¿hu >anh kÊÊn ·ke zat. f waqt #l>u§m¿niyya §ulÃ¿n brinÒi Maúm´t k#l-ba>aflu farm¿n #y<#llu: y¿
Faqru ll¿h, #nt u zurriy#tak m#d-dawle mμ t#úÃi vergi, mμ tsayy
>askariyye, ’ ’-’¿ne mμ tsayy, #y<#llu. w k#s-sane d-d.., m#n xaznat
dawlat #l->u§m¿niyya f#l-miyye xamse iyye ’¿ sul¿l#tak, #y<#llu.
2. nki n#úne k#nna >al->#l#m. sul¿l#tna, k#ttna k#nna >al->#l#m
n#úne. Ãabiki ba>#t lay Ò#tt #Ò-Ò#mh´riyye qaÃa>´wa m#n >alayna
n#úne, ba>#t lay Ò#mh´riyye. am…m…a l-farm¿n¿t mawÒ´dn #nne. #lfarm¿n¿t #nn mawÒ´dn #s-saú, lay §ulÃ¿n birinÒi Maúm´t ha.., biT#llo #nnen. #nn >#n#dna.
3. Ãabiki r¿ yawm Ò¿ yawm. sayy#di Faqru l…l…¿ #yq´m §ulÃ¿n Maúm´t
y#b>aflu ÒÊÊrya u ÒÊÊri, raÒal u mara u y#b>aflu Òam·l, n<#llu
n#úne, Òam·l ú#m#l vah·p. #y<#llu: y¿ Faqru ll¿h, f fl¿n537 t¿rx f
êÃamb´l k#§-§¿r fl¿n w¿q>a. k#l-arayn¿k #b-nazar ¬wnak day538 k#ÃÃafayt ¿…k #’-’ #nt, y<#llu y¿ Faqru ll¿h. uww a’-’i uww ’¿nak ¿va lx#§´§.
4. aww#l m¿ y#lúaq #l-du, sayy#di Faqru ll¿h y¿xav #Ò-Ò¿ri w #ÒÒ¿rye, y#qb#l#n u ú#ml #l-vah·p y#b>afu g¿ri539. y<#llu: an¿ #smi
uww Faqru ll¿h, an¿ faqr al…l…a y<#llu. an¿ m¿-li úaqq da-¿xav avvah·p. w #s-saú ¿…k #Ò-Ò¿rye w #Ò-Ò¿ri #nne ¬wn mawÒ´dn f T#llo.
l#h#n awl·t. y#ús#bu rμúan m#n Faqru ll¿h #nne am. >Abbasiyye
y<´lu n#úne. §¿ru >arap #nne.
5. #nn >arap #s-saú. #s-saú l¿n540 f úawla l-mt bayt #nn m#n ¬wlak.
zurriyye ·ke g#z-zd¿det f arba> mt sane, mt bayt.

537

Cf. Turk. falan “so and so, and so on, and such”.
Most probably the speaker means lay here.
539
Cf. Turk. geri “back, backward”.
540
Cf. l#h#n “they have”.
538
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6. ya>ni f T#llo #l-úay¿t qab#l >#’’n, xamsa w >#’’n sane k¿n bow’
aúsan men #s-saúa. #s-saúa T#llo nxalaÃaÃ. a’wam #s-saú ¬wn f#tTurkya nxalaÃaÃ #l-masale ¬wnak am >ayn #’-’. #nxalaÃaÃ T#llo.
7. #nn ka-n#úne k#nna s¿\ X¿l#diyye w >Abb¿siyye u k¿nu ¬w #lkurman lay k#Ò-Òaw m#n qab#l taút d Faqru ll¿h w ’ayx MÒ¿h#d
y#xd#m´w#n ¬wnak. k·nu ¿…k #-·x ¬wlak m¿ k¿n f aút l#xx.
8. ... nki w¿l#d w¿l#di m#n #s-S#>´di y#Òi #l-, #z-Zre541 m#n Zre
y#Òi l-Hil¿la u m#n Hil¿la h·’ y#Òi #t-T#llo. ba>#t lay y#Òi f T#llo
y#tmakkan f T#llo.
9. m#n ¿…k #Ò-Òiha s-saú f#-lay k#-nxalaÃat T#llo k#l-m#n uwwe, ’¿ m#n
t<´l ‘an¿ t#ll#w·ni’ y<´l, ‘an¿ m#n T#llo’ úalbuki542 mμ uw.., a§lu mμ
m#n T#llo. s-saú bow’ insÊÊn¿t Òaw la-l-marú´m >ammi, k¿n m#fti,
<¿l´lu: tna543 §aÒara da-nbarri n#úne m#n fl¿n mawqaú! <allan:
qaÃ>iyyan544. #nt#n a§#lkan uww balli545, ya>ni mμ d·q a<#llak #nt
m#n #fl¿n kass546.
10. nki n#úne v¿l#dna547 hayy¿ l->Abb¿s, raèiya ll¿hu >anh, an¿ f#larb>n alúaq #l->Abb¿s, raèiya l…l…¿hu >anhu. f#l-arb>n app alúaq #l>Abb¿s raèiya ll¿hu >anhu. ya>ni mawÒ´t uww ¬wn. #s-saú makt´bn
#nne k#lla. Aúmad #b#n malla Na§rulla, malla Na§rulla #b#n malla
>Abd#ll >Azz, malla >Abd#ll >Azz #b#n malla Aúmat, malla Aúmat
#b#n malla Fahm trμ h·ke hayy¿ l-arb>n app. k#lla trμ ·ke. k#lla
trμ.
Text 6 (translation)
1. My great-grandfather Faqru ll¿h, may God have mercy upon him,
was such a personality [continuation from an earlier text in the corpus]. During the Ottoman empire, Sultan Mahmut I sent him an imperial edict, saying: O Faqru ll¿h, you and all your offspring will
not pay taxes to the empire, you are excused from the military service, you are excused from all duties (that have to do with the em-

541

Cizre, a town in south-east Turkey.
Cf. Turk. halbuki “whereas, however, nevertheless”.
543
Cf. >Ãna “give us”.
544
Second borrowing. Cf. Turk. katiyen “absolutely”.
545
Cf. Turk. belli “evident, obvious, known”.
546
Cf. Turk. -kes as in herkes “everyone”.
547
Note the shift w to v.
542
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pire). Every year your family will receive five per cent from the public treasury of the Ottoman empire.
2. Because we had dedicated ourselves to education. The whole of our
family had dedicated themselves to education. Of course, after the
building of the republic they stopped sending us that, after the building of the republic. But the imperial edicts are still there. The imperial edicts that Sultan Mahmut I sent (to my great-grandfather) still
exist today, they are in Tillo. We have them.
3. The days went by. So (one day) Sultan Mahmut sends a maid and a
servant, a man and a woman to my great-grandfather Faqru ll¿h and
he also sends him a camel, we say camel, a camel-load of gold. The
sultan says: Oh Faqru ll¿h, on this and that date there was an occurrence in Istanbul. We saw you in a vision there that you extinguished
that thing, thus the sultan said. This (gift) is for you because of that.
4. As soon as the gifts come to my great-grandfather, Faqru ll¿h, he
accepts the maid and the servant but the load of gold, he sends it
back. He says: My name is Faqru ll¿h, I am a poor servant of God,
thus he says. I have no right to accept this gold. Today that maid and
servant are here in Tillo. They have children. They too consider
themselves as descending from Faqru ll¿h. They say we are Abbasides. They became Arabs.
5. They are Arabs now. Today there are approximately 100 families
from those (maid and servant). The family increased in 400 years,
100 families.
6. 20, 25 years ago life in Tillo was much better than now. Today Tillo
has been mixed up (with other people). The way Turkey is a mixture
of people, there too it is the same. Tillo has been mixed up.
7. (The people who were there were) we, the Xalidies and Abbasides,
and there were these Kurds that had come earlier to serve Faqru ll¿h
and Sheik Mugahid, to serve them there. This was it at that time,
there was no other people.
8. ... because my father’s father (meaning great-grandfather) comes
from Saudi Arabia to Cizre and from Cizre he comes to Hilala and
eventually from Hilala he comes to Tillo. When he comes to Tillo he
settles down there.
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9. Just because Tillo has been mixed up, whoever you may ask, ‘I am
from Tillo’ he says, ‘I am from Tillo’ whereas he is no..., originally
he is not from Tillo. A lot of people came to my uncle who was
Mufti, may God have mercy with him, and said: Give us a family
tree to show that we originate from this and that place! He answered
them: Never. Your origin is known and I cannot say that you originate from this and that family.
10. Because our father till (in 40 fathers comes from) Abbas, may God
be pleased with him, there are 40 fathers between me and Abbas,
may God be pleased with him, there are 40 fathers between me and
Abbas, may God be pleased with him. This is documented. All this
is documented. Ahmad son of mullah Nasrulla, mullah Nasrulla son
of mullah Abdul Aziz, mullah Abdul Aziz son of mullah Ahmat,
mullah Ahmat son of mullah Fahim and so on until 40 fathers. It
goes on like this. It goes on.
Text 7
Male informant, M. 33-year-old, his mother, î. 51-year-old and his sister, S.
35-year-old, all living in Istanbul since 1993.
This text is included to give an idea of women’s speech.
1. M- #xti, ma #nti m ta>ay ¬wne #xti! #xti ma ta>ay ¬wne #xti!
2. S- sayy karam ax!
3. M- #s-saú ¬wle la sta\b#rtu ’¿ #mmi d-asta\b#r#n ’¿nki mm·ni.
4. S- bale, sayy karam!
5. M- #nti m548 m#n #êÃanb´l. f úaqq #êÃanb´l f úaqq T#llo #’’ t<´li?
6. S- f úa<< #êÃanb´l, f úa<< T#llo #’’ a<´l?
7. M- ya>ni T#llo aÃyap #mma êÃanb´l aÃyap?
8. S- Ãabi k¿-k#l-g#b#rna f T#llo, k¿n k#l->#’na ¬wnak T#llo k·nat
aÃyap ’·nna. am…a s-s¿úa n#úne ¬wne, k#t-t>all#mna ¬wne. ¬wne
mm·ni yÒlna Ãayyap. n#úne maÅb´rn xalf #\bayzna nrμ.

548

Cf. ham “also”.
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9. M- tayi549 ¬wne m#l-l#-qrayyap #gray ’¿ ...! (M. talks to his son)
Òbli Ãabliyye ’ laÒ-Ò#g¿ra!
10. S- ·h, s-saúa baús #êÃanb´l d#-nsawi?
11. M- bale.
12. S- #s-s¿úa n#úne f-ya r·kzn n#úne maÅb´rn da-nú#bba. ’¿ ay’ danú#bba? #nki550 baytna uww f-ya, \bayzna f-ya y#Ãlaú, ak#lna
m#nna y#Ãlaú, #n>’ f-ya, nú#bba Ãabi. am…a masala mamlak#tna iyy
aÃyap. uwwe waÃanna, iyy mamlak#tna. ¬wnak k#l->#’na, ¬wnak k#lg#b#rna s-s¿úa mm·ne ¬wne h#mm·ne \bayzna y#Ãlaú ¬wne, ¬wne
n#úne maÅb´rn d#-n>’ ¬wne. s-s¿úa ku-n#úne ¬wne. ¬wn uww m
Ãayyap, ya>ne m¿ wwe #r#k551. am…a Ãabi mamlak#tna k·nat aÃyap.
13. M- T#llo iyy aÃyap?
14. S- Ãabi.
15. M- #nti akfar t#Ãla>i l-barra mas.., m#n #mmi w t#dx#li Ò-Òawwa?
16. S- Ãabi, Ãabi an¿ akfar aÃlaú.
17. M- a’wam #ÃÃ#’’i èur´m #êÃanb´l, èur´m552 #l-m#lle?
18. S- wal…l…a <ab.., <abale >a’r #snn Òna l#-êÃanb´l, <abale >a’r #snn
#êÃanb´l k·nat akwas, k·nat aÃyap. #s-s¿úa bow’ k#l-x#rbat
#êÃanb´l. ’ mμ y#i #l-m#’tara. k#ll a’-’ k#l-\#li. masala t.., w·úat
#yrμú #l-p¿ˆ¿r #yúr f-#’’ d#-y#’t#ri, #’’ d#-yÃallaú. #l-m#lle k#lla
k#l-ú·ru. #l-lawme k#r-r#útu l-p¿ˆ¿r bow’ n·s k#l-araytuwan ya>ni
haman haman y#bkaw. gi.., êÃanb…´l bow’ bow’ k#l-\#ly#t. m·l k#l\#li, l-ak#l k#l-\#li. #’<¿…t f ’ k#l-\#li. mÊÊ k#l-b…a…<a ’ kama law·ú#t, masala mara t#Ãlaú #l-p¿ˆ¿r, <abal >a’r #snn k#Ò-Òtu l#êÃanb´l k¿-aÃlaú #l-p¿ˆ¿r f milyμn k¿-aÒp k#ll a’-’. #s-saú aÃlaú f
>#’’n milyμn mμ Òp <¬tt n#§§ la- k¿-aÒp f milyμn. am…a l-m#lle
k#lla #nne úa<li553 #nki Turkiya ú·la uwwe bow’ xar¿p.

549

Cf. ta>ay! “come! (f.sg.)”.
Cf. the Turkish suffix -ki “the one that”.
551
Cf. Turk. çürük “bad, rotten”.
552
Cf. Turk. durum “state, situation, condition”.
553
Note the /</ as a result of an original Turkish /k/.
550
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19. M- am…a úkayna >ala T#llo! f T#llo #’’ k¿-f #’’ m¿ k¿-f?
20. S- f T#llo #’’ k¿-f? f T#llo, wal…l…a T#llo k·nat bow’ #kwayse, bow’
Ãaybe am…a ka-l#ha fart s#x#nti554 ka-l#na m#n T#llo: m…ayy m¿ kal#na.
21. M- m¬yye?
22. S- m…ayy m¿ ka-l#na. ¿…k, s#x#ntna k¿n ¿…k. bida555 ’#\#l m¿ k¿-f.
masala m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l, axw#ti k¿-d#-ysawu ’#\#l m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l. ab
k¿-d#-ysawi ’#\#l m¿ k¿-f ’#\#l. ab k¿-yrμú #l-aæyμú #ysay ’#\#l.
k¿-ywaddi m·l k¿-yÒp. k¿-yrμ ¬wnak #ysawi ’#\#l. axw#ti m¿ k¿-f
’#\#l. k¿-y#yraw556 maktab b#z-zμr. bow’ b#l-, zμr <araw maktep
masala. am…a n#úne Ãabi n-n#sw·n >alayna f¿r557 m¿ k¿n f ...
23. M- #z-zμr la-t<´li uwwe z-zaúme mÊÊ ·ke?
24. S- uww zaúme, bale. k¿n bow’ zaúme. ya>ne bez-zaúme <araw makt·b, b#l-kμt#k558 ya>ni. am…a iyy gina559 l#-úamdu l#-ll¿ #s-saúúa
èuruman uww kwayy#s y#>m#lu, y#Å\#lu. Ãabi f T#llo n#úne nn#sw·n >alayna f¿r m¿ k¿-f. k#nna Ò#ww·t #l-bayt. ¿…wnak >#n#dna
n#úne sμp.., asf·l mÊÊ f. barra mÊÊ f. masala d#kk·n uwwe, ’#..,
barra uwwe mara m¿ trμú #l-barra. mμ t#’t#ri ’. mμ t·xav ’. k#lla
l-l#-rÒ·l ysawa. ya>ni >#n#dna uww >ayp. mara ...
25. î- uww >ayp >#n#dna, uww >ayp n#úne. n#sw·n w #rÒ·l mÊÊ k¿y#rk#zu >#nd ba>æ#n, f §#úbat b…a>æ#n.
26. S- n#úne >#n#dna n#sw·n w #rÒ·l mμ y#rk#zu f fard §#úbe. mμ y¿klu
f fa<#r560 §#fra. masala #n-n#sw·n y·klu f #lli561 ¿…yri, #lli b…¿…’<a, l-l#rÒ·l #lli b…¿…’<a. masala >#n#dna n-n#sw·n h mμ y#Ãla>u d·m #l-l#rÒ·l bala \daym562, yazmay563 ?taynlahu? ysawaw s·wi m#n·dl#n

554

Cf. Turk. sÍkÍntÍ “discomfort, trouble”.
Cf. Turk. bide/birde “in any case, so (filling word)”.
556
Cf. y#<raw “they studied”.
557
far< “difference”.
558
Cf. Kur. kotek “beating, by force”.
559
No meaning, the informant’s brother could not remember what his sister said. Probably the
Turkish word yine “again”.
560
The informant’s brother wants this word to be pronounced fart “one, the same”.
561
Cf. >ulliyya “upper room, upstairs room”. Cf. also CS. q·le “room, chamber”, (Lat. cella)
562
Local use “socks”.
555
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ysawaw#n #s-s#w·<. #w·ri n#lbes, x#w·li. ya>ni >#n#dna b#nt t§·r
arbataú’ sane an faz.., an bow’ xam#staú’ sane t#lbes ·riyye w
x·liyye, an azyat m¿ f ya>ni. t#Ãlaú #s-s#ttaú’ sane uww bow’ >ayp
n#úne >#n#dna.
27. î- uww úar¿m.
28. S- uww úar¿m. ya>ni >#n#dna mμ yrμú ·ke ’.
29. M- f êÃanb´l ¬wle >ayni tsawaw·n?
30. S- y¿, s-s¿úa >ayni nsayyen am…a êÃanb´l masala >ayni m¿ nsayn.
masala #mmi t#lbes ham ·riyye am…a ma-yy ·riyy#t mamlak#tna
t#lbes. t#lbes ·riyyat ¬wne. mμ tú#ÃÃ x·liyye564. am…a n#úne ¬wl #lÒ#h·l k#ll#tna n#lb·s m…a…n…Ãow¿t.565 ab.., gari566..., bale n#<fel r´sna.
n#úne ma<f´ln. m…¿…n…ow¿tna #nn #Ãw¿l f#l¿n, am…a n#úne f#l-m…¬
n…Ãow¿t n#b…<a, f#l-’arp¿t567 #nèμr, f#l-m…a…n…Ãow¿t #nèμr. ka-¬wne uww
·ke. w·ú#t ayy sapp #yrμ yrμ >ala ¿…k #l->·de.
31. î- am…a Òaww·t #l-bayt ham >ayni kama t-T#llo n#úne ...
32. S- am kama, Òaww¿t #l-bayt n#úne >ayni kama T#llo n#úne. ya>ni
mÊÊ >alayna far< mÊÊ f h¿.., n#úne f T#llo. Òaww·t #l-bayt ham b#l>arabi n#gri ham kama mamlak#tna n#úne. ayk#lna, ’#r#bna h m¿
k#t-t\ayyar ’. >#rfna, >¿d#tna h m¿ k#t-t\ayyar ’ ’¿ne568. masa..,
f#-mamlak#tna a’wam k#nna ¬wn am n#úne ·ke. ak#l #ysr, ’#r#p
#ysr, dawar¿n #ysr masala ne bilim569, da>we ysr ta>ziyye ysr #’’
lay ysr >ayni kama lay l-mamlake iyye. ya>ni m¿ k#t-t\ayyar ’
>alayna n#úne.
33. M- la-tswaw h¬wne570 d-da>we, da>wet T#llo #’’ farqat f bayn·ten?
34. S- bale, wal…l…a haman haman m¿ f ’ far<. am…a a’wam a<´l ...
563

Cf. Turk. yazma “hand printed kerchief”. The word is used here to denote a head kerchief
for women that is used under the scarf and that is used to make sure that nothing of the hair is
visible.
564
Cf. Turk. havlu and Kur. xewl “towel, veil”.
565
Cf. Turk. manto “woman’s coat”.
566
Cf. Turk. gerc^i “although, though”.
567
Cf. Turk. es^arp “scarf”.
568
Local phrase that means “nothing at all”.
569
Cf. Turk. ne bileyim “what do I know”.
570
Note the initial h of the demonstrative.
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35. î- ¬wne l-¿f¿r uww æayy¿<.
36. S- ¬wne ¿f¿r uww bow’ æayya<. ¬wnak ka-l#na Ånayn·t. ka-l#na d·m
abw·p k·n wasú. ka-l#na Ånayn·t w ka-l#na a§aÃú. ka-l#na §Ãayú¿t.
f#.., ¬wne ·ke m¿ f.
37. î- ka-l#na úaw’, úaw’ #gbr.
38. S- ka-l#na úu’·n. masala ka-l#na úaw’ #gbr, #mmi w x·l·ti w
n#sw·n a>m·mi w fl¿n k¿-ysawaw ¬wnak ak#l, ’#r#p k¿-yúaæru, k¿ysawaw. #l-ga.., #l-Ò#h·l #mm#n k#ll#t#n ka-y>.., y#b§#Ãu §-§#fr¿t.
#r.., #l-ganÒn571 #l-rÒ·l k¿-y#b§#Ãu ’¿ l#-rÒ·l w #n-nsw·n k¿-y#b§#tu
’¿ n-nsw·n. ¬wnak akfar k#nna r¿úa; akfar k¿n ·vi ... ¬wne nn k¿sayna da>we ’ by´tna m#n lay #nne z\·r n#ú.., n#’’aw#’ n#úúr572
#’’ d#-nsawi.
39. M- #’’ #tsawaw?
40. S- ¬wne? wal…l…ahi da>w#tayn la-#xw#ti sayn·h#n f#l-bayt. am…a bμ’
k¿n, ya>ni bμ’ bμ’ zaúme sayna. bale ÊÊf ax l-l#xxe f#§-§¿lμn573
sayy·hu, da>w#tu f#§-§¿lμn sayn·ha, barra ya>ni. am…a m¿ ftahamna
m#nna ’ ’-’¿ne mm·ni. sa.., sanki574 m¿ k¿n#t l#na. k¿n#t lal-\#rp.
k#ll#tna r#k#zna f ¿f¿rna aúúat m#nn#na m¿ <¿…m m¿ r#<¬§ m¿ r¿ú
m¿ Òa.
41. î- k¿nu \#rba m¿ <#m…n…a b#yn·t#n.575
42. S- k¿nu \#rba. #r-rÒ·l k·nu ¿…yri ham n#úne k#nna. Ãam…¿m, k#nna
ma<f´ln, k#nna ÊÊvi am…a mÊÊ k¿-y#Òi #h, mÊÊ k¿n f ’ s#nn#tna mμ
yrμú, f >·d#tna f tur¿¨na mμ trμ. am…a m#n maÅb´rtiyye. baytna k¿n
æayya< mÊÊ t#<na sayn·ha Òaww·t #l-bayt. maÅb´riyye sayn·ha f#§§¿lμn.
43. M- f#§-§¿lμn sawayt#na?
44. S- bale.
571

Cf. Tur. genc^ “young”.
Cf. CA ú¿ra “to become confused, helpless”.
573
Cf. Turk. salon “hall, salon”.
574
Cf. Turk. sanki “as if, as though, supposing that”.
575
The bride is Turkish and hence the expression “they were strangers”.
572
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45. M- #nn k¿-§¿r #n-na§p #nti mm·ni kama #mmi trdi trμúi #t-T#llo?
46. S- #nn ka-alla sawa #n-na§p axw#ti t¿<u Ãala>u m#n úa<< rμúan,
Ãaw576 fataú´l#n ’#\#l, Ãaw banawl#n #by´t, in’¿lla.
47. M- trdi #nti mm·ni?
48. S- Ãabi muÃlaqa. in’¿lla, k#ll #ns·n #yrt waÃanu, #yrt mamlak#tu,
#yrt aræu. ya>ni kama aræna h m¿ f f#-’ mawæa>, f haw¿ha ham
f k#lla ’. §¿deÒe l#ha fart #’-’iyyayn: m…ayy w ’#\#l m¿ l#ha. k#’-’
f-ya am…a m…ayy u ’#\#l m¿ l#ha.
49. î- n#úne f#-êÃanb´l n#úne f#l-k#re. T#llo uww b·tna, uwwe kar#mna
iyy Ånayn#tna. T#llo uww, n#úne sarbastn ¬wne n#úne f#l-k#re.
’a>´ka d-d¿<ira n#msak #f-m#yyi w xamsn milyμn ’a>´ka d-d¿<ira
alliyayn u huwwe577 §¿lμn bayn·t#n.
Text 7 (translation)
1. M- Sister, come here you too! Come here you too, sister!
2. S- Here I am brother, (please go on)!
3. M- Now, what I have been asking my mother about, I will ask you
too about them.
4. S- Yes, please!
5. M- You too are (now) in Istanbul. What do you have to say about Istanbul and about Tillo?
6. S- What do I say about Istanbul and about Tillo?
7. M- Is Tillo better or Istanbul?
8. S- It is clear that Tillo was better for us because we grew up there
and we lived there. But now we are here and we got used to live
here. We like (it) here too. We have to go after our bread.

576
577

Cf. Ã¿<u “they were able to”.
h is audible between two vowels.
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9. M- Come here closer and talk (lit. from nearby talk)! Bring me an
ashtray!
10. S- Yes, Shall we talk about Istanbul now?
11. M- Yes.
12. S- Now we live here and we have to like it. Why do we have to like
it? We like, of course, because we live here, we can provide for ourselves here, our food sustenance is supplied here and we live here, of
course we like it. But our home village is better. That is our home
and our village. We lived there and grew up there but now our life
sustenance is here and we have to live here. Now we are here. It is
okay here also, not bad. But our home village was, of course, better.
13. M- Tillo is better?
14. S- Of course.
15. M- You go out and in more, for exam..., than mother?
16. S- Of course, of course I go out more often.
17. M- How do you see the situation in Istanbul and the situation of the
people (the Tillo Arabs)?
18. S- Befo..., before ten years (when) we came to Istanbul, before ten
years ago Istanbul was better, it was nicer. Now Istanbul has become
much worse. It is very expensive (lit. you cannot buy anything anymore). Everything has become more expensive. For example if you
go to the bazaar you get confused what to buy and what to look for.
The people are really confused. I was at the bazaar today and saw
many people just about to fall in tears. Life in Istanbul has become
very, very expensive. All kind of material has become expensive,
food has become expensive. Whatever material there is has become
expensive. Things are not the same as they were where a woman for
example went to the bazaar; when I came to Istanbul ten years ago I
used to go to the bazaar and for one million I could buy all my
needs. Now I go the bazaar and for 20 million I cannot buy half of
what I used to buy for one million. People are right because the
situation of Turkey has become much worse.
19. M- Now tell us about Tillo! How was it in Tillo?
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20. S- How it was in Tillo? In Tillo, well, Tillo was very good, very nice
but it had one disadvantage: we did not have water.
21. M- Water?
22. S- We did not have water. That was the bad thing. There was no
work either. There was no work; for instance, if my brothers wanted
to work there was no work for them. My father wanted to work;
there was no work. My father used to go to different villages and
work. He used to transport material (between the villages). He used
to go there and work. There was no work for my brothers. They
went to school but it was hard. They had for example huge difficulties in finishing school. But concerning us women there was no difference ...
23. M- What you mean by zμr is hard, isn’t that so?
24. S- Yes, it is hard. It was very hard. They had huge difficulties in going to school, it was by force. But now, thank God, their situation is
good because they work and they have an occupation. But of course,
in Tillo concerning us women there was no difference. We were inside the house anyhow. In Tillo we were not allowed to go down to
the street. Going out was forbidden. For example if it is because of
going to the shop or something similar the woman did not do that.
She does not go out and buy things. She does not purchase anything.
All these tasks the men did. According to our customs it is shameful.
A woman ...
25. H- It is shameful according to our customs, it’s shameful. Women
and men did not sit together, in each other’s company.
26. S- According to our customs women and men do not sit in the same
company. They don’t eat at the same table. For instance, women eat
in one room, a different room, men eat in another one. For example,
according to our custom women do not show themselves in front of
men without socks, headdress and ?…? They correct their headscarves and make them in the proper way. We put a headscarf on, a
veil. Among us when a girl becomes 14 years or at the most 15
years old she has to put a headscarf on and a veil, not older. It is
very shameful to us if a girl becomes 16 (and does not wear headscarf and veil).
27. H- It is a sin.
28. S- It is a sin. This does not suit us.
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29. M- Do you go on with these (customs) in Istanbul too?
30. S- Yes, we do (almost), but in Istanbul, for instance, it is not exactly
the same. For example, my mother wears a headscarf but she does
not wear the same headscarf as in our village. She wears the headscarf that belongs here. She does not use a veil. Bu we, the younger
ones, wear coats. Bef.., although ..., yes we cover our head. We are
covered. Our coats are long and so on, but we remain in the coats;
we go out wearing a (normal) scarf; we go out wearing (long) coats.
This is the custom here. Wherever one goes, one follows the custom
there.
31. î- But at home we are still as we were in Tillo ...
32. S- But at home we are still as we were in Tillo. There is no change,
there is no ... for us in Tillo. At home we both talk Arabic and are
the same way as we did in our village. Our food and drinking did not
change at all. Our tradition and custom did not change either. For
exam.., we are (exactly) the same as we were in our village. Nothing
has changed concerning food, drinking, going out or I don’t know
what, wedding, condolences or whatever it is, it is the same as it was
in our village. Nothing has changed.
33. M- What is the difference between a wedding here and a wedding in
Tillo?
34. S- Yes, well there is almost no difference at all. But how can I put it
...
35. î- The space (reception hall, or wedding salon) is too small here.
36. S- The space is very small here. There we had gardens. We had large
space outside our doors. We had gardens and low roofs. We had low
roofs. There is no such thing here.
37. î- We had an inner yard, a large inner yard.
38. S- We had inner yards. For example, we had a large inner yard,
where my mother, my aunts, the wives of my uncles and so on, used
to cook food and prepare drinking. The younger ones also used to
lay the tables. The male youth used to lay the tables for men and the
female youth used to lay the table for women. We were more comfortable there; it was more... If we are about to prepare for a wed-
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ding here we get stressed and troubled and we don’t know what to
do because of our small apartments (lit. houses).
39. M- What do you do?
40. S- Here? Well, we had two weddings for my brothers here at home.
But it was very, we had huge difficulties. Yes, this my other brother
we had it in a reception hall, we had his wedding party in a reception
hall, not at home, so to say. But we did not enjoy it at all. As if it
wasn’t for us. The party was for the strangers. We all sat in our
chairs and none of us stood up, danced or went here and there.
41. î- They were strangers and we didn’t mix with them.
42. S- They were strangers. Men were separated and so were we (men
and women were not mixed). OK, we were covered and so, but it
didn’t suit, it didn’t fit our tradition, our custom, our way of living.
But we had to. Our house was too small and we couldn’t have it at
home. We had to have it in the reception hall.
43. M- You had it in a reception hall?
44. S- Yes.
45. M- If it were possible (lit. if destiny wants), do you also, like my
mother, want to go (back) to Tillo?
46. S- If God would make it possible and my brothers would be able to
manage themselves, would be able to start business, would be able
to build houses, yes (lit. if God wants).
47. M- You also want that?
48. S- Of course, absolutely. If God wants, everyone wants to (live in
his) home land, his village, his town (lit. soil). There is no place like
our town, both concerning its weather and everything else. It has
only two things: it has no water and no work. It has everything but it
lacks water and work.
49. î- In Istanbul we are renting (our apartment). (In) Tillo it is our own
house, it is our own vineyard, it is our own garden. In Tillo we are
free while here we pay rent. We pay 150 million for a small apartment, a small apartment with two rooms and a living room between
them.
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Glossary

The order in this glossary is according to the Arabic alphabet. Words including the phonemes /p/, // and /g/ as a result of a devoiced /b/, /Ò/ and /k/ respectively are listed under /b/, /Ò/ and /k/ respectively. Turkish and Kurdish
loan-words are listed under 5.1.4.1. and 5.2.4. respectively. Words including
/</ as a result of a shift from /q/ are listed under /q/. The glossary is meant to
contain all words in this work. If any words occurring in the texts or in the
examples given above do not occur in the glossary, the present author’s
oversight is responsible.
<
<bw

app
abi
abb·tna

y¿b…o
<¨r
<úd
<xÄ

<xr

<xw

<rx
<rè
<stÄ
<§l
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¿f¿r
aúat/aúad
aúat ’
axaf
t·xav
axaftu
t#-n¿x#v#k
l#xx
ÊÊx#re
axr (ba>#t la-axr)
axx
#xti
axwe/ axw·n
t¿rx
aræ
ust¿z, ust¿Ä, #st·t,
#st·dna
a§#l
a§lu

father
my father
our fathers
my dear (in speech when two people know
each other well)
place, trace
somebody, someone
somebody, someone
he took
she takes
I took
we will take you (m.sg.)
other, another
the end, the hereafter
last, at last
brother
my sister
brothers
date
land, soil
teacher
origin
his origin

<kl

ak#l
atr·k

<lf

alf
alfayn
¿l¿f
¬l…l…¬
wal…l…ahi
wal…l…a
¿mir
¿mar
#mm
im¿m
m¿n
amanatan
ins·n
insÊÊn¿t
insÊÊnatiyye
n·s
an¿
#nt
#nti
#nt#n
aww#l
#’’
ay’
’ay’
#’qat
aynama
aynam
ayy (sapp)

food
may be used as a pl. of ak#l and means sorts
or varieties of food or fruit
thousand
two thousand
thousands
God
by God
by God
leader, person in charge
leader, person in charge
mother
imam
belief
a deposit in trust
human being
human beings
a human act; to perform a good act
people
I
you (m.sg.)
you (f.sg.)
you (c.pl.)
first
what
what
why
how much, cf. *ay’ qadr
who which; the one who
which
which (direction)

badaw
y#bdi
badal
badala
nbarri
n#bram
mb·rúa
b…art
barra

they started
he starts
instead of
instead of
we prove, demonstrate
we go round, our work goes just fine
yesterday
cold
outside, outdoors

<lh

<mr
<mm
<mn
<ns

<n<
<nt

<wl
<y’

ayn
ayy
b
bd<
bdl
br<
brm
brú
brd
brr
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bsÃ
b>¨
b>d
b>è
bqr
bqy

bky
bly
bn
bnt
bny
bhdl
bwb
byt
byè
by>
byn
t
tÒr
tút
Turkya
trk
t#rki
t#rk
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Br¿hm
bass
y#b§#Ãu §-§#fr¿t
ba>afli
y#b>afu
ba>#t
#b>d
(ma>) b…a>#æna
(ma>) ba>æ#n
ba<ar
b#qi
abqa
n#b<a
b…¬<¬
baqat
t#bqa
y#bkaw
bala
bala
#b#n
#bni
b#nt
ban·t
banaw
#mbahd·l
b·p
abw·p (pl.)
bayt
by´t (pl.)
ab…yaæ
b…ayæa
b#útu
#ybayy#n
bayn
tiÒ¿ra
taút (prep.)
t#tr#ku

personal name
only
they lay the tables
he sent to me
they send
after, later, then
far, distant
together, with each other
together
cows
become; stay, remain
I stay, remain
we stay, remain
to stay, remain
it (f.sg.) remained
she stays, remains
they cry, weep
misfortune
without
boy, son, child
my son
girl, daughter
girls, daughters
they built
maltreated, miserable
door, gate
house, home
white
white (f.sg.)
I sold
to be or become clear, evident
between
commerce, trade
under, below, beneath
Turkey
you leave it, abandon
Turkish
Turks coll.

t#s>a
t#sa> miyye578
t#saú
t#s>n

ts>

t#’rn
t>b

tmm
tmz
t´te
tyq

¨
¨ql
¨l¨

¨lÒ
¨mn

¨ny

¨wm
Ò
Òbr

578

y#t>abu
ta>>abt´k
T#llo
t#ll#w·ni
t#l·wne (pl.)
y#ntamm
tamm´z
local word
d·q (mμ d·q)/ t·<
(mμ t·<)
d#qtu
nt<
t#qna/t#<na
atq

nine
900
nine
ninety
November
they become tired
I troubled you (m.sg.)
Tillo, name of village. The modern name is
Aydınlar.
a person from Tillo
people of Tillo
it (m.sg.) is being ended
July
little, small
I cannot
I was able to, could
we are able to, can
we were able to, could
I am able to, can

faql
f·fe
f¿fe
faff (const.)
f#l#ttaú’
fl·fn
falÒ
fm·nye
#fm#n #snn
#fmentaú’
#fm·nn
#fnayn
#fnaú’
f·ni
f´m

heavy
three
three
three
thirteen
thirty
snow
eight
eight years
eighteen
eighty
two
twelve
second
garlic

maÅb´rn (pl.)
maÅb´riyye

obliged, forced
compulsion, necessity

In the elicited data we also find t#s>a miyye (see 3.4.1).
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Òbl
Òrb
Òrr

Òry
Òzr
Òll
Òm>

Òml
Òmhr
Ònb
Ònn
Òhl
Òwb
Òw>
Òwz
Òww
Òy<

Òyb
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maÅb´rtiyye
Òab·l
Òb·l
#Òdt
aÒarr#bu
Òarr
#yÒ#rr
Òarrayna
ÒÊÊri
ÒÊÊriya
Ø#zra cf. Cizre
Øal¿l
Òam#>
Òam·>a
Ò·m#ú
Ò·m#>
Òuw·m#ú (pl.)
Ò#m>a
Òam·l
Ò#mh´riyye
Òamp
Ònayne
Ånayn·t (pl.)
Ò#h·l (pl.)
ÒawÊÊp
Òμ>
Ò´>¿n
Òaws
Òawwa
Òaww·t (const.)
Ò¿
y#
y#Òlna
Òtu
Òt
maÒu
aÒp
Ò#btu⁄
mμ Òp
Òbli

compulsion, necessity
mountain
mountains
new, recently
I try it (m.sg.)
to experience, to pass through; pull; to taperecord
to pull
we experienced, passed through difficulties
slave, servant
slave girl, servant
town in south-east Turkey
personal name
he gathered
a gathering, a group of people
mosque
mosque
Friday
camel
republic
side
little garden
gardens
youth, young ones
answer
hunger
hungry
walnut
inside
inside
he came
he comes
it (m.sg.) comes to us
I came
you (m.sg.) came
coming
I bring
I brought him
I do not bring
bring to me

Òyr
ú
úbb
úÒÒ

úrr

úrq
úrm
úzr
úzn
úsb
úsn
ú’w
ú§l
úèr
úÃÃ
úqq

úkm
úky

úll
úmd

úmr

579

Ò#bna
Òaybu
Ò¿r
Òr¿n (pl.)

we brought
his pocket
neighbour

da-nú#bba
úa
úaÒÒi

we will like it (f.sg.)
pilgrimage
pilgrim; honorific title of one who has performed the pilgrimage to Mecca
warm
dried, thin sweet made of grape syrup
dried, thin sweet made of grape syrup
to burn
you burned
sin, forbidden
June
sad
they reckon, consider
better, more suitable
better, more suitable
to exclude, God forbid!
at the end, lastly; in short, in brief
they prepare
I will put …
was put
fee, price
fee, price
really, actually, indeed
to control, decide upon
court
they talk
tell us!
tale, story
place, location
thanks to God
personal name
personal name
red
elative, more red

úarr
úarre
úalle
y#úr#q
úaraqtu
úar¿m
ú¿zir¿n
úazn
y#ús#bu
aúsan
aús·n
ú¿’a III
w al-ú¿§ili
yúaæru II
da-aú#ÃÃ
nh…at…t… VII
úaqq
úa<<
>aqqatan579
y#úk#m
maúkame
y#úkaw
úkayna! (f.sg.)
úakkμye
maúall
al-úamd#lla
Aúmet
Maúm´t
aúmar
aúmar

Note the shift of ú to >.
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úml
úaws
úwr/
úyr

úw’
úwl

úyw

úyy
x
xbr

xbz
xrb
xzn
x§§
xÃ<
xÃr
xld
580

úamra
#úm¿r
úamm#l
núamm#l#n
h…aws
úaws¿t (pl.)
#yúr

red (f.sg.)
donkey
he loaded
take them on board, load them
clothes

ú¿r
ú·ru
n#úúr580
úaw’
úu’·n (pl.)
ú·la
ú¿l w #l-úaw¿l iyy
ú¿l w #l-masale
·ke
úle
#staúa X
t#st#úi
n#st#hi
úay¿t
úayw·n
úayw·n·t

he became confused
they became confused
we become confused
enclosed area, courtyard

sta\b#rtu X
asta\b#r#n X
y#sta\b#ru
xabar
\bays
#\bayzna
x#rbat
xar¿p
xaznat (const.)
x#§´§i
xaÃa
m#’ x¿Ãar
x¿Ã#r
x¿l#diyye

to ask for someone or something
I ask them
he asks him
news, notice, knowledge
bread
our bread, living
it (f.sg.) became worse
bad
treasure house
special, private
mistake
for the sake of
showing respect, to please
belonging to X¿lid tribe

to be confused

its (f.sg.) situation, condition, circumstances
our situation in detail is
the situation is like this
trick
to be ashamed
you (m.sg.) are ashamed
we are ashamed
life
animal
animals

Cf. CA ú¿ra “to become confused, helpless”
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xlf
xlq
xlÃ
xms

xwl

xyr
d
dbs
dxl

drb
d>w

dqq
dkn
dall
dnw
dwr

dwl
dwm
dyn

xalf
xaff
maxl´q¿t
nxalaÃaÃ VII
k#l-xawl#t…t…#n
xamse
xams (const.)
xamsa (mt)
xamsn
xam#stah…’
xams
x·le
x·leta
x·l·t (pl.)
xayr

after, behind
after, behind
creatures, created beings
it was mixed
you (m.sg.) have mixed them up
five
five
five (hundred)
fifty
fifteen
Thursday
aunt
her aunt
aunts
good, better; may it be good

d#b#s
d#ps
daxal
daxaltu
t#dx#li
darp
da>we
da>w#tayn (dua.)
da>we
daqqaytu
daqqa
d#kk·n
dall
d#nye
tè´ri
d#rt
èμr (mμ èμr)
#nèμr
dawar¿n
dawle
d·yem
daww·m!
dn

syrup
syrup
to enter, come in
I entered
you (f.sg.) enter, come in
way, road
wedding
two weddings
lawsuit, case
I touched
minute
shop
evidence
world, this world
you (f.sg.) go round
you (m.sg.) went, travelled around
I go around (I do not go around)
we go around
travelling, going around
state, empire
endless, eternal
go on!
This word is used with the same meaning as
wal…l…a “by God” but only as a narrative filling
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Ä
Är
Äqn
Ähb

Äk
r
r<s
r<y
rb>

rÒl

rÒw
rúm
rx§
rdd

rèy
rf>
rfq
rqb
rq§
rkb
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dayn
d#n´n (pl.)
n#nd·n

debt, financial claim

z#rriyye
zuriyat (const.)
vaqn…a…k
vah·p
vahabiyye
vahabe
¿…x
¿…k

progeny, descendants, children
progeny, descendants
your (m.sg.) beard
gold
gold coin
gold coin
that, that one
that, that one

r¿s
r´s (pl.)
araytu
arbaú
arb…a (const.)
arbataú’
arb>n
#Òrayy
raÒal
rÒ·l (pl.)
y#starÒi X
n#starÒi
marú´m

head

arxa§
#yr#ddu
#nr#t
#rr#t
raèèaytu (Òtu)
y#rza
r¿ˆye
rafaútu
rafqi
raqb#tak
r#<¬§
r#k#btu
y#rkap
r·k#b

we take up a loan

I saw
four
four
fourteen
forty
both my feet
man
to dare
we dare
the one whom God may have mercy upon,
deceased
cheaper
they (go back) again
we (go back) again
we (go back) again
I once again (came back)
to be satisfied, content
content, satisfied (f.sg.)
I lifted
my friend
your neck
he danced
I sat on, took a ride
he rides on the horse
riding

rkz

rmè
rmn
rmy

rhw
rwú

rwd
z
zrq
z\r
zwÒ

zyd

s
s<l
sb>

stt

ark#b
t#rkabu
#yrakk#p
r#k#zna
y#rk#zu
r·kzn
ramaˆ¿n
r#m…m…¿n
y#rtamaw VIII
k#-rtama
rtamayt
rahw¿n
arμ
#yrμ
rμúi
rμúan
rμúna
r¿úa
#yrt
trdi

I ride
you (c.pl.) are riding
he makes someone ride
we sat down
they sit down
settled
Ramadan
pomegranate
they drop, fall down
he has fallen off, down
you (m.sg.) fell off, down
amble (about a horse)
I go
he goes
refl. myself
refl. themselves
refl. ourselves
rest, ease
to want, demand, ask for something
you (f.sg.) want

azraq
azra<
z\r
z\ayyar
#tzawwa V
tzaww#’t
tzaww#’tu
y#tzawwe
zow
azyad
azyat
#zd¿det VIII

blue
blue
small, little
small, little
get married (m.sg.)
you (m.sg.) got married
I got married
he gets married
husband
more
more
it (f.sg.) became more, increased

sa<alt
sab>a
sab>n
sabaú (const.)
sabeÃaú’
s#tte
s#tt (const.)

you (m.sg.) asked
seven
seventy
seven
seventeen
six
six
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sÒd

sÃú

s>d
S#>´di
S#>#rt
sfl
skn
slÃn
sll
§#m…m…¿…<
#Sm¿>l
sm>
smy
sn

shl
sw>

swf
syd
swy

syr
’
’bÃ
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s#ttaú’
s#ttn
#sÒ#d´ni!
saÒadn·hu
saÒadu
§Ãμú
a§atú (pl.)
§Ãayú¿t (pl.)
Sa>t

asf·l
ysakk#n II
§ulÃ¿n
sul¿l#tna
cf. summ¿q

sixteen
sixty
bow down and worship me!
we bowed down and worshipped him
they bowed down and worshipped
roof
roofs, terraces
roofs, terraces
personal name
Saudi Arabia
Siirt, town in Southeast Turkey; Turk. Siirt
down (with the meaning of out of the house)
he calms down, becomes still
sultan
our family, descendant
sumac
personal name
he hears
name
my name
year
two years

y#sma>
#s#m
#smi
sane
santayn (dua.)
#snn (pl.)
ysahh#l II
#s-saú
s-saúa
#s-saúúa
mas·fe
sayy#d
sayyat
sawa
ysawi
ysay
sayt
sayna
t#-nsayy
sayy¿rat (const.)

he makes (it) easier
now
now
now
distance
grandfather
grandfather
to do, make
he makes, does
he makes
you (m.sg.) did, made
we made
we will do
car

’ab…at
’#b…b…¿…Ã
’ab…aÃÃu

to steal
thief
I stole

’ty
’Òr
’x§
’rb
’rÃ
’ry
’a>r´ke
’a>´ka
’>l
’\l
’kl
’ms
’hr

’w’
’y<
’yÃn
§
§bú
§úb
§br
§b>
êÃanb´l

§fr

§wb

’#b…Ãa
’#te
§aÒara
’axs
a’x¿§ (pl.)
’#r#p
y#’rap
’arÃ¿Ã
y#’t#ri
m#’tara
local word
local word
’a>ar´q#t (const.)
n#’>#l
’#\·l
’#\lu
m#’k¿l
’ams
’ahar
’ah#r
’ahrayn (dua.)
(s#tt)a’’μr (dua.)
ma’h´r
n#’’aw#’
’
’iyyayn (dua.)
’ayÃ¿n
§ab¿ú
§¿úap
§ab…ar…
§bay>#ta
#ˆ\r
z\¿r (pl.)
§aff#rtu II
a§far
§awp
§μp
sapp

theft, thieving
winter
tree, family tree
person
water, something to drink
to drink or smoke
conditions
he buys, purchases
buying, purchase
little
little
little
we lit (fire)
work
his work
problem
sun
month
month
two months
six months
famous
to be confused; surprised
thing, something
two things
Satan
morning
owner
patient
her finger
Istanbul
little, small
I remained without money, I had zero money
left
yellow
reason; direction
direction, way
direction, way
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§w\
§yú
§yr
§yf
è
èrb

èy>
èyq
Ã
Ãbx
Ãrq
Ã’’

Ãf<
Ãlb
Ãl>

Ãhr

Ãwq

Ãwl
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sÊÊyex
#ysú
xa-ysr
§¿r; #nn k¿-s…¿r
§ayf

goldsmith, jeweller
he calls upon ...
let it be so
happen; if it is OK ...
summer

æarabni
y#ærap
næarap VII
æarbe
æay>a
aæyμ>/aæyμú
æayy¿<

he hit me
he hits
was hit
hit, plot
village
villages
narrow

Ã#bb·x
Ãarq
Ãarqa
y#Ã#’’
#ÃÃ#’’i
nÃ#’’
aÃ#’’
da-Ã#’’an
Ãafayt
Ãalaba
Ãalabtuwa
aÃlaú
Ãal>u
Ãallaú!
t#Ãla>i
d#-yÃahh#r#n
mÃahh#ri
mÃahh#riyye (pl.)
mÃahrn
Ã¿qat (const.)
d#qtu
atq
nt<
t#qna/t#<na
mμ t·<
Ã´l
Ãawl

August
way, road
breakfast
he meets, sees
you (f.sg.) see
we see, meet
I see
I will see them
you (m.sg.) extinguished, put out (fire)
student,
I asked for her hand
I go out or up
take care of, look after
look!
you (f.sg.) go out
he will circumcise them
circumciser
the persons who do the circumcision
ability, capacity
I was able to, could
I am able to, can
we are able to, can
we were able to, could
I cannot
length
long

Ãyb

ˆ
ˆlm
ˆhr

>
>bd
>br
>bs
>br
>¨m
>rb
>rf

>rq
>Ir¿q
>zw
>skr
>’r

>§fr
>Ãw

>fw
>ql

>lm

Ãaybe
Ãayyap
aÃyap

tasty, good, delicious; comfortable, easy
tasty, good, delicious; comfortable, easy
better, more comfortable

z…al…am…t
æahru
æahri
æah#r

you (m.sg.) oppressed
his back
my back
back

>apt
y#>bar
>ab…ar…
>Abb¿siyye
>ab…ar
>u§m¿niyya
>arabi
>arap
a>raf
mμ >r#f
a>arr#fkan II
>#rfna
>araq

servant (of God), human
to pass, happen, experience
to pass (about time)
belonging to >Abb¿s tribe
pass (about time)
Ottoman (Empire)
Arabic
Arabs
I know
I do not know
I let you (c.pl.) know, present to you
our custom, tradition
a strong colourless liquor made of raisins
Iraq
consolation
soldier
military service
ten
ten
twenty
sparrow, small birds

ta>ziyye
>askar
>askariyye
>a’ra
>a’’/ >a’r (const.)
>#’’n
>a§f´r
>a§¿fr (pl.)
>aÃayn¿hu
aúÃi
tni!
stiúfa
>aq#l
>aqlu
>¿qar
maúq´l
>#l#m
t>all#mna V

we gave him
I give
give me!
resignation
wisdom, brain
his mind, brain
sane
reasonable
theology, knowledge
we learned, got used to
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>lw

>ly
>ml

>mm

>nd
>wd
>wq
>wl
>yb
>y’
\
\daym
\dw
\rb

\rz
\sl
\lw
\yr

ta>ay!
ta>¿!
taw!
#lli581
alliyayn (dua.)
>ala
y#>m#lu
>amaltu
y#>mal
d-a>m#l
>am·l
>amm
a>m·m (pl.)
>ammu!
>amm#ti
>#nt
>#n#dna
>·de
>·d#tna
y#t>awwaq
<¿>il#ti
>¿yle
>ayp
>#’na
#n>’

come! (f.sg.)
come (m.sg.)
come! (c.pl.)
upper room, upstairs room
two rooms
on, upon, above
they work
I worked
he works
I will work
work
uncle

local word
\ade
\arp
\#rbe (pl.)
\#rp (pl.)
\arze
n#xs#lu
xasl
\#li
\#ly#t
t\ayyar V
\ayr

socks
tomorrow
foreigner, stranger

uncle!
my aunt
at, with, by
at, with, by us
custom, tradition, habit
our custom, tradition, habit
to be delayed
my family
family
shame, disgrace
we lived
we live

stitch; plant
we wash it (m.sg.)
washing
became expensive
it (f.sg.) became expensive
be modified, changed
other than

f
581

Cf. >ulliyya “upper room, upstairs room”. Cf. also CS. q·le “room, chamber” (Lat. cella).
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ftú
ftw
frd

fr§
fr\
frq
fz>
fèè
f#lf#l
f>l
fqr

fqh
fkr
fhm
fwq
fy
q
qbl

qdr
qdm
qr<
qrb

fataúu
nfatah…u VII
m#fti
fard
farz…
fart
fara§
far\u!
fr·\·t
farq
far<
t#bzaú
f#ææa
f¿>#l
f>´l (pl.)
nfaqarna VII
faqr
Faqru l…l…¿h
faqah
f#kri
ftahamna VIII
fμq
fawq
f
y#qb#l#n
y#qb#la
qabal
qab#l
<abal
<abale
tqabb#ltu V
qatt
#’qatt (#’’ qatt)
#dd·m
dd·mu
y#yraw
<araw
qarp
aqr#ba

they opened
were opened
Mufti, official expounder of Islamic law
one, only one
one, only one
one, only one
horse
leave! make empty!
plates, dishes
difference, distinction
differentiation, distinction
you (m.sg.) are afraid
silver
pepper
worker
we became poor
poor
personal name
students
my idea, thought
we understood
up, on top
above
(existential part.) there is
he accepts them
he accepts it (f.sg.)
he accepted
before
before
before
I accepted
as much as
how much
in front of, before
in front of him
they read
they read, studied
close to, near
relatives, cousins
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qrÃ
qsm
qsd
qrb
qèy
q>d
qfl
qwm

q>d
qwl
qwm

k
kbr

kbrt
kb’
ktb

k¨r
kúl
kÄb
krd
krr

krm

k#rm¿n
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aqruba
>aqraba
q#rÃ
n#q§#mu
Ãaq§t
qrayyap
q¿d…i
q>#ttu
n#<fel
yq´m
q#mna
qiy¿me
q#>#dna
#y<´lu
a<´l
q#mt
q¿m
q¿m…¿t
qiy¿me
#yq´m

relatives, cousins
relatives, cousins
the sound of breaking s.th. into small pieces
we divide it (m.sg.)
instalment
near, close
judge
I sat, stayed, settled
we close (about a veil)
to stand up
we stood up
resurrection, Day of Judgement
we sat down
they say
I say
you (m.sg.) stood up
he stood up
she stood up
Judgement Day
he stands up

#gbr
gb¿r (pl.)
g#b#rna
k#brt
gab’
kt·p
makt´p
makt´bn
akfar
kúÊÊl
k#vp
akr¿t
karra
kart l#xxe
katt l#xx
kar#m
#kr´m
karam (sayy
karam)

large, big, huge
we grew up, became adult
matches
ram, male sheep
a book
written
written
more
horse of noblest breed
lie
Kurds
time, ¿…k-, hal-karra that, this time
another time, once more
another time, once more
vineyard
please, if you please
Kurds


ksx
kass
kll
km
kws

kwn

kys
g
gari

l
l¿/la<
lbs
lúq
lsn
l>b
m
mdd
mr<
Mardn
m#’m#’
m’y

m>

ks·x
local word
k#lla
k#ll#tna
kam
kwayy#s
#kwayse
kwayyas
akw·s
akwas
k·nu
k¿n
k·nat
tk´n
k·s#t#k

to prune (esp. a vine), to lop
direction, way
all of them
all of us
how many, how much; some
fine, good, nice
fine, good, nice (f.sg.)
fine, good, nice
better
better
they were
he was
she was
you (m.sg.) are
your (m.sg.) sack

gari
n#gri
mμ gri
gray!
#gray

talk, chat
we talk
I won’t talk
talk! (f.sg.)
talk! (f.sg)

t#lbes
n#lbes
y#lúaq
alúaq
s·n
s·nna
l#>be
l#>b#tu

(do) not, no
she wears, puts on (clothes)
we wear, put on (clothes)
to reach s.th.
I reach
tongue, language
our tongue, language
a play; a practical joke
his practical joke

m#dde
mara

y#m’i
y#tma’’aw
ma’u
ma> (prep.)

a period, a distance
wife, woman
Mardin, a town in south-east Turkey
apricot
he goes
they walk, stroll
walking
with
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mkn
mlk
malla
m#n
mndl
mn>
mwl
mwh
n
nún
nˆr
nzl
nsl
nsw
nsy
n§b
Nasr#tt
n XμÒa
n§f
nql
nwm

h
hrbl
hÄ

hrb

hk
582

ma>#k
ma>u
maú
#mk·n·t
y#tmakkan V
mamlake
m#lk
m#ne
m#n·dl (pl.)
y#tm#n#ú VIII582
m·l
m…ayy
m…ayye
n#úne
nazar
y#nzal
n#s#l
n#sw·n
k#n-n#st
na§p

we
vision, seeing, appearance
he goes down, climbs down
progeny, offspring
women
you (m.sg.) have forgotten
fate, lot, chance
personal name

n#§§
an-naqle
yn·mu
yn·m
mn·m
nawm

half
so, now, thus, this time
they go to sleep
he sleeps
dream
sleep

mharb·l#n
¿f
ÊÊv/ÊÊva
ÊÊvi (f.sg.)
harap
y#hrap
harr#pt II
¿…k

miserable
this (m.sg.)
this

Note the metathesis here.
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with you (m.sg.)
with him
with
possibilities
settle down
town of origin, home town
property
mullah
who
head-kerchief
to cease, stop
goods
water
water

to escape
he escapes
you (m.sg.) stole, went away with …
that (m.sg.)

hkÄ

hn
hw
hwn

hwy
hy

w
wÒd
wÒ>

wúd
wr¨
wrq
ws>
wè>
wÃn
wfy
wqt

·k#m
h·ke
·ke
ham
am
amme
#mm·ni
mm·ni
h#mm·ni
#nne
#nn
#ww/#wwe
hawne
¬wn
¬wne
hawnak
¬wnak
¿…æak
¬wlak
awle
hawa
iyy/iyye
de/d·

those
thus, such, in this way
thus, such, in this way
also, as well
also, as well
also, as well
also, as well
also, as well
also, as well
(personal pronoun) they
they
he
here
here
here
there
there
that (m.sg.)
those
these
air, weather
she
(interj.) so, thus, in this way (narrative filling)

mawÒ´t
mawÒ´dn
twaÒÒ#>na
twaÒÒ#út
twaÒÒ·ú
w·ú#d
w#úde
tur¿¨na
waraqa
wasú
mawv…a>
mμæa>
waÃanna
twaffa V
waqt
waxt

existing
existing
we were hurt
you suffered
he suffered
one
one (f.sg.)
our cultural heritage
Turkish lira, pound
wide, roomy, large
place
place
our home, place of origin
he died
time
then, at that time; time
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wq>
wld

wly
W·n
y
yd
yadaba
ywm
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mawq#ú
w¿q>a
w¿l#di
w¿ldayk
wal#t
awl·t
wal·ye

spot, place
occurrence, incident
my father
your (m.sg.) parents
boy, child
children
home or place of origin
Van, city in Turkey

d/t

hand
or
day
day
day
two days
days

lawm
yawm
yμm
yawmayn (dua.)
iyy¿m (pl.)
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